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DeLAVAL—GRAND PRIZE WINNER 1

WHENEVER YOU SEE A COW 
REMEMBER

è
Piano art Organ Campanj, EWING'S

SEEDS
1A

LIMIl ED.

ONTARIO.QUELPH.
Catalogue No. 40 tells 

about them. It is j The DcLaval J 
Cream Separator

more
free to all who ask. om
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6THREE IN ONE
I-------- 1 Finir Brighton Nunm Swine V

Firnir Brighton Cittle Marker 
I____ | finer Brighton Cattle Dehornir

Write tor circulars and prices. 
Manufactured by

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., Guelph, Ont.,
Who manutaoturethelargestaudbwtraMorted

line of Hay Carriers, Barn-Door Hanger», 
t_ Feed and Little Carriers. Barn-Door 
t Latches, etc., in Canada. Write for 

catalogues and dreulara. om

Is next in importance to the Dairyman
THE DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO. 

k 77 York Street
TORONTO
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BISSELL'S STEEL ROLLER
ofOwes Sound, Ont. four 

study.

own College building. A Urge Met of ooepet.nl 
end peineteklng teechen. Our greduetee eiemoit 
enooeertul. Jurl aek thro,
to eny eddrees free. C. A. FLEMING, PriodpeL eX

SEED CORN *2£SX?<v

Has a Ust of real good improvements. Itruns,.si?xlR,3tsS'
us your name and address for full particula .

You can make more money If I 
you plant intelligently. Write g 
and tell ua about your eoiLG 
We’ll send you our Frwteicflplhril 
look, Over 100 varieties. 1
TMEFUNSBUM • POMONCO.

An early variety. Genuine 
Smut-nose Corn. Test seed. 
Write for prices.
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isssfystissstir,KOOK SALT tor
lots. o■ W. B. Roberts, Sparta, Ont.

/il éLtisvtCT'ifi£ any advertisement on this P&&ey kindly mention the FARMER*S AD FOCA TR*

T.»E. B188ELL. Dept. W.,
A Nona genuine without the name
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Paterson’s Wire Edged 
Ready Roofing

Fireproof and sanitary.
Easy to put on.
Hard to wear out.
Don’t cost as much as shingles.
Made in Canada for 20 years.

Isn’t that the kind of Roofing Material you’re looking for? 
For sale by hardware merchants everywhere. Samples, 
testimonials and other information from

The PATERSON MFG. COMPANY, Limited
Toronto and Montreal. o
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Maple Sugar Makers
. Learn

THE OXFORD 
Crum SeparatorWANTED!Bp!
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Is easy to 
wash and 
turn,tea per- 
fectskimmer, 
is durable,

Üi£
supply tank, 
and is fitted 
throughout 
git> Ball 
Bearings.
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II I SUGAR BEETS PAY.
Those are 

a few of the 
features that
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WRITE FOR OA TALOOUR.

OVER 800 GROWERS HAVE THUS FAR RE
NEWED THEIR CONTRACTS FO 

THE COMING SEASON.

|| WRITE US FOR CONTRACT FORM
I I AND WE WILL SEND ONE FOR ŸOÜR SIGNA- 

| I TURE; OR, SEE OUR CANVASSER IN YOUR DIST

RICT AND HE WILL GIVE YOU FULL 

INFORMATION.

:Catalogue Ft

TW DURHAM MFD, CO., Lit,
Durham, Ontario-The Grimm Mfg. Go.

®4 W el 1 LiigfeoB St « » Mmtfçilÿ Quo.

Trees! Trees!
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PULP ,S VALUE
I Jrf^lUt08 fOF ‘ CBtal°8Ue Mld

I I Bon't wait until the last minute,
I I af/on vUl be disappointed. Place 
I I order early and secure the vari

eties you want.

r«->
*«

Pe«HHi
for Stock feeding and is given to beet growers in propor
tion to amount of Beets delivered.>

WE PAY 50CENTS PER TON M
;in Berlin for pulp, to any grower who does not wish his 

pulp for his own use for stock feeding. Correspondence solicited.

WINONA NURSERY CO.
-m ROD TRACK 

HER FOR 1905
.

mmMËÈmÆmm- Hi........ , jêêêêêêê
Manufactured by

IRE OSMWA HU CURIER WOBKS
OSHAWA, CANADA.

Agente wanted in unrepresented loealtties.

:Æm$' ■ xBEET SEED IS NOW READY
for growers and will be sent to the grower’s shipping 
station.

o WINONA. ONT.
?

FARM LABORERSI

SEND IN YOUR CONTRACT NOW.

LIMITED.THE ONTARIO SUGAR CO.,Queenston
Cement

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming 
should apply at once to 
the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau. 
Write .for application 

form to

pal
BERLIN. ONT. season
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Carnefac Suits.”a o

P» »Bers are the best judges, it is their recommends that

s,^ïà,SSSa Thos. South worth
. Director of Colonization, Toronto.m

$5* ?
IP"■

Every Fermer Should Have ■ West L’Ardoise, Oape Breton, Jan. 37th,
The Carnefac Stock Food Co., Toronto.

that Carnefac has proven very satisfactory. As a matter elf 
fact, do not think I shall ever be without it again 1 have 
recommended it, and you shall certainly hear from me when 
this pail is empty. Your? truly,

(Signed) JEFFREY MAUBOURQUEFTE.

1905.
3-0» S_A_X,Elf P

2,000-lb.
1 fill EDWARD M M 

SCALE _/M
s:

8DlendMmr3«?A8A8K ATCHE WAN VALLEY.Æfor^ciüS?foWater: mUd ollm»te-
i

m

Stock Fan for Sale~?n-rn,brie stock Farm,tAstts£S%££Sfather with all thoroughbred sf£Tet\îi£l 

J. W., ROBERTSON. Wnfcleek

• ■

"szjsrs artUftsssviffiSi..

Canada. No gifts or premiums, just Carnefac, the tonic that 
gives satisfaction. If your dealer has not got it, write direct

WlNNiPEOHE OARNEFAO STOCK FOOD CO.

ivenas to

Hill, Ont
Wtte Sert wu,

Uletialrn Farm,” Orono, Ont.

Sh C. Wilson & Son, LH., J$S& oats.
■ 1 TORONTO

oi In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S -advocate.E
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LAFAYETTE STOCK FARM, Lafayette, Indiana, J. Crouch & Son, Props.
Largest importers of OLDENBURG GERMAN COACH/ PERCHERON and BELGIAN Stallions.

MARCH 16, 1905

Type of our Belgian Stallions.
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Type of our German Coach Stallions.

«- fW „
/ 1

We have on hand at all times over 200 head 
of high-class Stallions, and can suit any buyer in 
horse and price. We won more prizes at the lead
ing Stock Shows and Fairs in 1904 than all others 
combined. At the World’s Fair in St. Louis, Mo., 
in 1904, we exhibited 100 head and won every 
first prize in the German Coach class and a large 
per cent, of the Percheron and Belgian, including 
Champion and Grand Championship.

If your community is in need of a stallion, 
write us, addressing J. Crouch &*Son, London, Ont.

All stock guaranteed, and 
terms to suit buyers. Having a 
large trade in Canada for a num
ber of years, and to make it 
more convenient for our cus
tomers, we, in September, 1904, 
opened à branch at London, 
Ontario, where we keep a 
large supply of Percheron, Bel
gian and Oldenburg German 
Coach Stallions. We import 
and sell more stallions than any 
importer in America. Terms to 
suit Buyers. Every horse de
livered to buyers.
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Type of our 3-year-old Percheron Stallions.
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* Manager and Salesman, LONDON, ONT.

J. Crouch <8k Son
Lafayette, Indiana.

-.Ài

Our Farm.

In answering the advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.
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Clydesdale Mares and Fillies and 
Farm Stock and Implements,

the property of

m.

■gH
X

W. G. HOWDEN, Columbus P. O., Ont.ifÉ
3 miles from Myrtle Station, on the C. P. R., on

If Wednesday, March 22, ’05
Bulls including the Imp. stock bull Meadow Lord of the 
Kilblean Beauty family.

Trains will be met at Myrtle station on the C. P. R. 
and G. T. R. evening before and morning of sale. Cata
logues mailed on application. „

tel

■
, MMtex : Columbus, Ont.W. G. HOWDEN,

IBS

Bis On Thursday, March 23rd, Mr. Geo. H. Johnston, Balsam, 
Ont., near Claremont, C. P. R., will sell his entire herd of 
Scotch and Scotch-Topped Shorthorns at auction.

X
HI

S '*
I LKTI FAIRBANKS, Whitby. 
| T. B. ROBSON, llderton.Auctioneers

m

Bi First Biennial Auction SaleBit

of the produce of THE FAMOUS OGILVIE HERD OF AYRSHIRES,

to take place at Rapids Farm, near flontreal,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22» 1905fV'C. "if

ii"
I

WHEN WILL HE SOLD

mIf- :

fe
m

> including absolutely all the two year-old and yearling heifers, numbering 26 head, and 17 young bulls, comprising 
1 two-year-old and 8 yearlings fit for service, and 8 calves from 7 to 8 months old.

These young animals have already made a name for themselves, having won, last fall, 12 first prizes, 9 seconds 
8 thirds and two fourths, at the Dominion Exhibition at Winnipeg, and at Toronto, London and Ottawa.

There will, in addition, be offered 1 1 Grand Young Cows (imported and home bred), from 3 to 6 years 
old, including the Champion Ayrshire Cow at Dominion Exhibition at Winnipeg, imported Carsegowan March Bell

All the animals offered, except those that are imported, are by the three well-known Champion Stock Bulls 
Douglasdale (Imp. I, Black Prince (Imp. ) and Lessnessock Royal Warrant (Imp.)

SALE TO COMMENCE AT 1 P. M.

Mr. Ogilvie is very anxious to make these sales a success, and none hut first class animals will he offered.

For further information and Catalogues apply to

Si

m
m

Robert HunterWalter M. Kearns,
Auctioneer, Montreal.

p-

j Manager,
Lachine Rapids, Que.

■ :

SX. One mile from electric cars. Take Ontario and Wellington Line to Verdun. Cars will be met oil day of sale.
long distance telephone main 222s.Jg

p?
iff

a Am fn answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the F A FAf F N’ S AÛFOCATE
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DISPERSION AUCTION SALE
OF

47 Scotch and 
Scotch-Topped Shorthorns

:".;i

1 ;
m-: -

H THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866372
PS

DISPERSION AUCTION SALE
OF

Scotch
Shorthorn Cattle

WORK HORSES, FARM STOCK
AND IMPLEMENTSS

THE PROPERTY OF

QEO. H. JOHNSTON, Balsam P.O., Ontario,
5 miles from Claremont Station, on C. P. R.

Thursday, March 23, 05
4 7 HEAD SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
9 particularly good young bulls, including the imported 
two-year-old stock bull Choice Koral =50026 = . 
females, including Fames, Crimson Flowers, Miss 
Ramsdens, Marr Stamfords, Kinellar Bessies, Kinellar 

• Minas, and other good tribes.

38

Trains at Claremont Station, C. P. R., will be met 
evening before and morning of sale. Catalogues sent 
on application.

GEO. H. JOHNSTON, Balsam, Ont.
On Wednesday, March 22nd, Mr. W. G. Howden, Columbus, Ont, 
near Myrtle, C. P. R. will sell his entire herd of 47 head of 
Scotch and Scotch-Topped Shorthorns by auction.

LEVI FAIRBANKS, Whitby. 
T. B ROBSON, llderton.{Auctioneers

48 High-Class Young Ayrshires
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EDITORIAL. live, while the host known remedy for marketing 
dilliculties is indicated in the plea for 
t ion.

The exorbitant fruit prices of the past are being 
forced down. .-■fisWages are being forced up, andco-opera-

Some of the lines along which it is ad
vised to direct this co-operation,

will be forced up, despite any combination the 
growers can effect.

if8§Effective Remedies for Fruit-growing 
Conditions. These closer margins are,, strike

us ns questionable. As stated editorially a few 
issues ago, we have no faith in attempts at 
Limitions of farmers

naturally, unwelcome, but the new conditions are 
inevitable, and will redound to the general wel
fare. 1The letter, in last issue, by Mr. Linus Woolver- 

tou, who, by the way, is one of the best Cana
dian authorities on horticulture, raises a number 
of points which deserve further discussion, 
unwarranted booming of land in fruit sections, 
the indiscriminate advice to plant orchards, and 
the readiness to advertise remarkable instances

c o m-
What we must do now is to produce moreto permanently maintain 

prices, though it might he done in special, isolated asand better fruit in a more businesslike way, and 
then market the increased crop more economically 
and in a better condition, so as to create a great
er demand at a price which, without excessive 
middlemen's profits, will still leave almost as

1 he cases, like that of the tomato-growers for the 
canning factories.
(■fleet economy in raising, handling, transport and 
sale, it stands to benefit the co-operators, but anv
talk of organizing the immense and scattered good net returns and larger aggregate profits to 
army of farmers to agree upon and permanently the grower. This, rather than attempts to fix 
adhere to a standard or minimum price can only wages or prices, is the object to aim at. Wo 
divert attention from

So far as co-operation can

as
:fjfas a criterion of ordinary profits, are facts which 

it is high time to have clearly pointed out. 
Nothing but loss and disappointment can come of 
booming a business by exaggerating the chances 
of returns.

■ m

must face the situation squarely. It is not dis-the solution of the id

Ill
m

fll

economic problems involved. So far as apples couraging if regarded in the right light, but 
are concerned, the folly of attempting to regulate must aPPly in earnest the effective remedies, and 
a price necessarily controlled by the exportable not waste time chasing the shadows. What say 
surplus is obvious.

weThe fruit industry has suffered from 
this cause in the past, not so much by excessive 
competition created, but because it has led to 
the payment of exorbitant prices for land, the 
hasty planting of injudiciously selected varieties, 
the planting of fruit by men lacking requisite ex
perience and business capacity, and because it 
begot a visionary optimism, which always leads 
to miscalculation, with resulting disappointment 
and loss.

our fruit-growing readers ?In the case of small fruits, 
the production of which is supposed to be 
stricted to certain localities, the prospect of re
stricting production and then dictating values to ^Islâüti S COiUlUilllic&tlOH Pr0l)i(Itt.

re-

consumers is more alluring, but, we arc satisfied, 
will never be realized.

The present winter has been an unhappy
To aggravate the 

on t he hardship of crop shortage, shà has borne with the

one
While it is not wise to 

stimulate unduly any line of production
for Prince Edward Island.

other hand, it is impossible to develop the 
try by concentrating efforts on attempts to de- portation of feed, delaying transmission of mails,
crease it.

sombre comfort of isolation, precluding the im-coun-There are, in Ontario, two classes of fruit
growers—the farmers, who have apple orchards as 
a side issue, and the specialists in the recognized 
fruit belts, who make fruit their main source of 
income. It is hard to say ' which is the more 
dissatisfied. The apple orchard, for the past two 
or three years has not been very remunerative, 
and has been, accordingly, neglected—a very 
good way to make the worst of a
had situation. 
that the
to cultivate had better be cut down, 
many in this Province which need the axe, and 
most of the rest would be greatly benefited bv a 
few judicious applications of the pruning saw. 
Then, there is no use disguising the fact that out
side a few counties, or except in isolated cases, 
farmers have scarcely learned the A B 0 of ap
proved orchard practice. Too many are using
their orcharcj|) for grain fields and meadows, few 
have them underdrained, and he is an exception 
who gives his trees any intelligent manuring. 
Pruning is neglected or improperly done, and 
space is occupied with unprofitable varieties, 
which, top-grafted, might bear paying crops. 
Spraying has not been properly attended to, and 
the quality in many cases has been unmarketable 
at paying prices. Then, to crown all, the fruit 
has been marketed in a manner which consumed 
what margin there was between cost of produc
tion and selling price.

The special-fruit growers, who are devoting 
themselves mainly to small and tender fruits, 
havoc, paid a little more attention to improved 
methods of culture, hut most of them could do 
much better, both in production and mdrketing.

In \ icw, therefore, of the admittedly unsatis
factory status of the industry, any practical sug
gestions toward improvement merit careful con
sideration. In Mr. Wool vert on’s letter there arc

siIf fruit-growing is profitable, let the 
fruit area be widened, even though increased com
petition should lower inflated land values in

and jeopardizing ingress or egress of passengers. 
The two Government ice-breaker steamers, the 

Stanley ” and the “ Minto,” 
week of January have been tied up in th# ice 
somewhere in the Straits of Northumberland.

since the lastsec-
to have a natural 

As a matter
tions formerly supposed 
monopoly of small-fruit production, 
of fact, the residents of the favored districts need "hat little mail traffic goes on is dragged in ice- 
have not the slightest fear of being crowded out boats between Capo Tormentine in New Bruns- 
if they will address themselves energetically To wick and Cape Traverse in l’rince Edward Is- 
eliminate some of the glaring sources of loss. hind, between which points is the only route for 
Fruit-growing has been, and is, a business with passengers and mails, 
excellent possibilities of profit, evidence, of which delayed, while stacks of

111#
It is a pretty safe rule 

orchard which it will not pay
There are Letters arc often a week

papers accumulate on 
Upon our desk is a letter received”is si en in the palatial homes and affluence abound

ing in our 
Peninsula.

each side.
March 3rd, post-marked Albcrton,
February 21st—ten days in transmission, 
this is quite a common experience. * It is impos-> 
sihle for the rest of Canada to realize what a

great fruit district, the Niagara 
Of course, we will be> pointed to the 

mortgages on some of these fine homes, hut in
timate acquaintance with conditions reveals that 
the incumhranci s are due not to lack of reason.

P. E. I., 
And

'"Imgrave handicap, socially, agriculturally and com-
Aaide opportunities for profit, hut to that very mvrcially, 

human failing, lack of thrift, accentuated by a inunication imposes.
such uncertain and infrequent com-

Imagine three counties shut 
o(T by themselves for days and weeks, with no 
freight, no mails,

Hcomparatively luxurious habit of living, acquired 
in the palmy days when the fruit business no outside intercourse. No

Nor is
w us

a narrower monopoly and more opulent than it, 
is to-day. 
prosecuted
farmer is content with such one-horse, pottering 
methods of cultivation, no other content to ac
complish so little in a day. 
amount of brains required by such an intensive

allwonder the population is decreasing I
There is still good money in it, if there any hope of genuine prosperity until

No other cheaper transport is provided for summer, and 
reasonably regular and economical service 

is assured for the winter season.

some
business principles.on

some
fg
m

The conditions 
demand instant attention 

Federal authorities, 
be enabled to hold 

people
the facilities of

exodus to regions more 
continue apace, 

is, what shall he done ?
been talk of

better winter steamer

acute, and 
the part of the 

Island must 
to her young

Considering the are
on
The
out

business, there have been too many inexperienced 
men going at fruit-raising, thinking that 
where in the fruit licit trees bore dollars.

uny- 
On i he

other hand, many of the better-informed class 
have sacrificed profits through overconservatism, 
especially in methods of cultivation, 
have been set out in short patches, orchards in 
acre blocks, much valuable space has been wasted 
in headlands, and, what is worse, too little sum-

some rea- 
modernsonable degree of 

civilization, else 
favored

the
geographically will

Vineyards The question 
There has another and

1but those experienced in 
Strait navigation are far from sanguine regard
ing the maintenance of a regular service by any 
vessel that ingenuity can devise, 
of Confederation, the Province is guaranteed 
tinuous steam communication with the mainland, 
anil the islanders say that if,

mer cultivation has been given, because, with the 
ridiculously small plantations, 
done economically.

it could not be 
Again, in the wealthier

By the termsThe advice to pay moreseveral valuable ones, 
attention in planting to the requirements of the 
export trade, to top-graft unsuitable sorts with 
uniform commercial varieties, agreed upon by

sec- con-t ions, there is too much sitting-room and office 
management. There has been a painful conservat
ism and lack of thoroughness in adopting spray
ing, in thinning, in packing, too little enterprise 
in adopting individual brands, and too little 
gard for market reputation, 
the fruit districts is more of the thrifty 
of the progressive dairyman.

Economic rendit ions are changing, and, as is 
always the case, the transition stage is hard

as experience seems 
there is no other impletion of the 

terms of the contract, a tunnel should be
to indicate.

groups of neighboring growers, and to profit by 
the information of the fruit experiment stations, 
should he acted

con-
re st met ed under the Straits of Nolliumberland, 

thus establishing a connection which will forever 
relieve the Province from the disability it 
suffers.

generally by cultivators. 
Better grading, packing, and shipping, uniformity 
of packages and perfection of cold storage for ex 
port fruit, cultivation of local consumption and 
the Northwest trade, are right ly deemed impera-

1 he great need inupon
energy now

are no engineering
difficulties, except the distance, about nine miles, 
and the cost has been estimated at ten or twelve

it is claimed thereà
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4th—Arthur L. Currah, Oxford Co., Ont.
H. C.—Alfred Hutchinson, Wellington Co., Ont.
H. C.—J. G. Hurst, Waterloo Co., Ont.
A Huron Co., Ont., contributor became so 

thusiastic on the subject that ordinary prose 
ceased to be sufficiently expressive, and he boldly 
launched into poetry, which helped him in some 
ways, but probably hindered him in others, from 
landing a prize.

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

Organization in Agriculture.
We begin in this issue of the " Farmer’s Advo

cate ” a series of articles from the pen of Mr. A. 
L. McCredie on the subject of co-operation among 
farmers.
gratifying results that are commonly believed to 
have attended co-operation in such countries a5 
Denmark, and, irr certain cases, on this con
tinent, there are admittedly great advantages for 
the farmer wrapped up in the principle of co
operation, and any helpful contributions from 
one who has given the subject special study will 
be welcomed by our readers, 
get clearly in mind the proper objects and scope 
of co-operation, the reasons why a great many 
attempts have resulted in failure, the conditions 
of success, and the directions in which it might 
be advantageously applied in this country in order 
that the net return to the farmer for his invest
ment of capital, labor and intelligence be en
hanced and his life conditions improved, 
have thought that there is probably something 
in the environment and inborn mental character
istics and habits of the European peasant farm
er that enable him to fall in line with the co-

2
■jjB.. --

I!

•.

en-
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

DOMINION.
When we consider the successful and

PUBLISHED WEBKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office:
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannatynb Avb. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T. 

London (England) Office:
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

The Organization of Agriculture.
p|Sv-:-vHill 1 This is an age of combinations. Artizans 

form powerful unions. Capitalists form trusts. 
Manufacturers have their aggressive associations. 
Intelligent organization for the sake of economy 
and profit is characteristic of every industry, ex
cept the greatest—agriculture.

It is well that we

m
i
in
fey
i- Even the farmers have organized to some ex

tent in nearly all advanced countries, and in 
^ some their organization is more complete and 

efficient than that of any other. This is true 
only of European farmers, however, the Danes, 
the Germans, the Belgians and the French espe
cially. Strangely enough, the farmers of Canada 
and the United States are far behind these 
peasants in this, perhaps the greatest factor of 
profit-getting.

Co-operation has been repeatedly tried in Can
ada, nevertheless. We have co-operative cheese

JOHN WELD, Manager.

1

r.

i. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published every Thursday 
(5a issues per year).

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada, 

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, United States 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 
when not paid in advance. All other countries. 12s.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 20 cents per line
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

3. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages arc paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

1 operative system more readily than is the case 
with the more restless spirit of the English- 
spcakirfÿ farmer under the less circumscribed con
ditions prevailing on this continent, 
farmer, here is also not so wedded to old methods 
as the European, and he is, presumably, quick to

"f5,
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But the

factories, and our cheese industry is the greatest 
of its kind in the world. We have tried so-called

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by perceive and ready to adopt plans that commend
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.

co-operative bacon-curing, and failed. By co-
themselves to his judgment as workable and like- operative combination the farmers broke down 
ly to improve the returns from his farming opera- monopolies in binder twine, salt, etc. They have

overlooked all the other directions in which rail-We trust that Mr. McCredie’s articlestions.
will be closely followed, and believe that a dis ways, manufacturers and others take the lion's 

share of the profits of agriculture, 
witnessed the rise and decline of the Grangers and 
the Patrons of Industry, 
bandry and the Farmers’ Association we still 
have with us.

9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 
side of the paper only.

,0. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.

si. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have _
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on SUK(H*-DB6t Pt|lD r 66uinR Ë.SSQV C.OÏ1ÎLG- 
receipt of postage.

is. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

We havecriminating consideration will result in a discus
sion at once enlightening and stimulating, par
ticularly at this time, when Canadian fruit-grow
ers and others are putting the principles of co
operation to the test.

The Patrons of Hus-

R
ffp;

i !

The Farmers’ Institute, a modest 
but effective institution, the dairymen’s associa
tions, the breeders’ associations, the fruit-grow
ers’ associations, are all alive and working, and 
will live permanently.
Canadian farmers are capable of working to
gether where anything may be gained thereby. 
But we must admit that there are right and 
wrong ways of going about the serious business 
of co-operation, that must be carefully considered 
by those who contemplate improving matters by 
forming various organizations, 
many directions in which this principle of ” each 
for all, and all for each ” may be applied with 
great benefit, to say nothing of those problems 
that can be solved in no other way, that it is 
worth looking at the facts of experience, at home 
und abroad, in order to learn what are the 
methods of organization that are likely to prove 
effective, and in order to see just where and how 
the farmers of Canada may profitably organize 
themselves, having so studied the question.

We must admit that

tition.
A large number of excellent essays were re

ceived in the competition for prizes recently of
fered in the " Farmer’s Advocate ” for state-

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada,

11
There are somenls of experience in feeding sugar-beet pulp. 

About twenty-five of them were entitled to rank 
as possessing pronounced merit, 
a rule, concise and practical, and written by men

liu
They were, asIf so. It is argued, the interest 

would not amount to more than the cost of the 
present expensive and entirely inefficient service, 
while the capital would be more than recouped 
by the increment in real-estate value, 
the work could be actually completed for the sum 
estimated is open to question, but the demand 
for official engineers to examine and report upon 
the feasibility and cost of the project should com
mend itself to the sympathy of the country. 
The Government of Canada is spending money

million dollars.

■feft who evidently knew what they were talking about. 
Beet pulp is a new stock food in Canada, but 
these articles show clearly that is one of very 
decided value.

Whether
Most of the experience covered 

but the one season, though some had used it 
longer, one of them, a Michigan farmer, for five 

There appears to be no serious difficulty
I THE SCOPE AND OBJECTS OF CO-OPERATION.

years.
about keeping the pulp when received from the

Briefly, the scope of co-operative organization is 
limited only by the widest range of the farmers' busi
ness activities.factory. Piled in bulk inside a building it heats 

and ferments slightly, something like ensilage, 
for about three weeks or a month. Cattle like 
it better when fresh, but several writers consider 
that it improves the quality by this “ curing ” 
process, ns it might be termed. At that stage, 
if excessively fed, stock may be given a dislike 
for it, but with reasonable feeding, and particu
larly when fresh, the animals relish it keenly. It 
appears to have been fed to all classes of stock, 
including chickens, but mostly to cattle and pigs. 
For milking cows and fattening steers it is high
ly prized. For milk production it is reported as 
giving a gain compared with mangels, and most 
of the writers valued it about equal with 
ensilage, or roots, though a few more conserva
tive feeders put it at about one-third less. About

Co-operation, properly carried out, 
may be applied to nearly every ” operation ” similarly 
engaged in by any number of farmers, from the buying 
of supplies to the sale of

IB; freely in developing the West, and no Eastern 
voice is raised in remonstrance. The Government 
cannot confer any substantial benefit by promot
ing immigration to the Maritime Provinces, but 
may do much to prevent emigration by well-cal
culated public works of this kind, and in thus 
promoting their commerce, rendering conditions 
favorable to the exploitation of their excellent 
natural resources, we will be not only fulfilling 
our national obligations, but contributing in a 
rational way to the prosperity of the whole 
Dominion, of which these Provinces are 
ponent part.

the finished product ; 
of co-operation is to

as,
briefly, the object 
greatest profits to the farmers, by increasing produc
tion, by reducing the relative costs of production, by 
reducing the expenses of putting farm products in the 
hands of consumers, and by ensuring that the farmers 
shall get every possible cent of what is paid by 
consumers for those products, 
first, last, and all the time.

secure the

1

the
Profits are the object—EE

It may be said at 
direction in which

once that in every possible 
one might say co-operation could be 

adopted by Canadian farmers, it has already 
peri men ted with, and successfully, either in Canada or 
abroad.

a coin- been ex-

This will be clearly shown later, 
theorizing, therefore, to outline 

directions, and state

It is not 
some of those 

some at least of the purposes 
by co-operative organiza- 

1 hese purposes are somewhat as

corn mere

Not Farming, But— ! ! !
Your “ Farmer’s Advocate ” is well worth the 

suoscription price, and although not doing much 
in the farming lino, and taking more periodicals 
than I can profitably read, 1 do not like being 
without it.

Huron Co., Ont.

which would be best served
forty pounds per day in two or three feeds 
pears to be about the quantity recommended for 
a mature cow or steer.

tion of the farmers, 
follows :

ap-

!( I he improvement of agricultural methods by the 
spread of practical scientific knowledge. This is being 
undertaken, and with encouraging results, by the Farm
ers' Institutes, the Dairymen's and Fruit-growers' Asso- 
iiations, and others, beside being well served by the 
various splendid agricultural periodicals. There is 
little to be done in furthering this work, unless, per
haps, by increasing the membership 
and associations,

1Out of the entire list 
of articles, there was but one unfavorable opinion 
regarding the use of pulp.

G. A. DEACHMAN.
Summed up, the ver

dict must be “ IT’S ALL RIGHT,”
(Mr. Harvey Eby, Esq.), who told of pulp-feeding 
on his father's farm

as one ladll Am well pleased with your paper, and just ns 
anxious to see the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” come in 
the house as the Toronto morning paper.

% JOHN W. RYMAL.
tersely declared. In is 

valued at about $2.00 per ton in the barn, thmigh 
some PuWit higher, and some a trifle lower. rPhe 
successful competitors are as follows, two addi
tional ones

of the institutes 
the subscription lists of theandSherbrooke St., Toronto, Ont. periodicals.

2- 1 he purchase of supplies, such as implements, 
machinery, fertilizers, seed grains, etc. This is one of 
the most important objects for which the farmers could 
organize,
organizations of the various European countries. Where 
the Canadian farmers have co-operated for this purpose, 
even though their system has been imperfect of method, 
they have benefited largely—and ” a penny saved is a

I am a subscriber for your excellent weekly. 1 
must say it far surpasses my most sanguine ox- 
pec tat ions.
nish such a journal, rich and refreshing in all 
Hint pertains to the welfare of the up-to-date 
farmer. ;
Glengarry, Ont.

being mentioned by the judge 
“ highly commended,” being considered almost 
equal to the fourth-prize award :

Oscar Dressier, Waterloo Co., Ont 
2nd—.lames Early, Peel Co., Ont.
6rd—James Wilcox, Bny Co., Mich.

ns

I feel delighted that Canada can fur-
us is proven by the experience of the farmers'I • 1stI

Success to your peerless weekly.
JOHN WALTER BRODIE.
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Buscot Senator, owned by Mr. 1. Simpson Jay, has 
special merit, and very fine quality.

The three-year-old mare class, with forty-seven en- 
hnd twenty-three of them placed in the award 

winner in this class, Bickford Farewell, owned

The three-year-old stallion class numbered ninety-six 
entries, and the competition in it was remarkably keen. 
No less than eleven prizes were offered in this class, 
and when these had been awarded, and the usual r. n., 
no less than five others were made h. c., and seven c.. 
an indication which better than words describes 
special merit of this large and excellent class, 
winner here was Mr. Max Michael’s Starboçough Corona
tion, sired by Lookinge Albert. He has great power of 
movement, excellent bone, fine feet and substance, 
fully deserved being made the junior stallion champion 

Chas. Bell’s Norley Advance 
was second, and Mr. James Gould’s Rithby Tom, third.

The immediate objects of such organi-oarned."
would be to secure the lowest prices, and to en- 

the highest quality to large and small purchaser

penny
zation
sure
alike.

, Ont. 5tries,
list ; the
by Lord Rothschild, also took the r. n. for the junior

Duchess III., by the 
brought out by Mr. John 

the winner very close in-

3 _The improvement of farms t,y co-operative action
against weeds and noxious insects, 
problems that can be solved only by co-operation.

4 —Mutual fire and accident insurance, and the in
surance of farm products in transit, 
done already in Canada, and thoroughly in Denmark 
nI1d elsewhere, with a consequent large saving in ex

in these respects.
manufacture of farm products, as cheese and

theThis is one of thoseIO en- 
prose 
lOldly 

some 
from

Halsteadmaro and filly cup. 
champion, Menestret,
Bradley, in 'fine form, and

The third-prize mare, Tatton Aurora, from the 
by Buscot Harold, is also a

The
was

ranThis is partially
and deed.

Earl of Eger ton's stud
:

81fine animal.
Tho four-year-old mares numbered twenty-one, four

teen being placed in the award list; Mr H. W. Kearns, 
with that very fine mare, Knottingley Fuchsia, taking 

Mr. Walter Cunningham came in for

of the show. Mr.penses
:*IMThe

from milk, bacon (etc.) from hogs, beef
preserved, canned fruits and vegetables,

Cheese-

5
entry of forty-one, 

Tho
Four-year-old st-alli'ons had an 

nineteen of which appeared in the award list, 
winner was Girton Charmer, about one of the best four-

butter
e. other meats

tho first place, 
second honors, with Starborough Catherine, but Boole 

third for Sir A. Henderson, had none

the pocking and export of eggs, etc.
/know, is now done co-operatively, as is 

Bacon-curing was at- 
principle, failure being the

izans 
•usts. 
Lions, 
nomv 
r, ex-

tobacco
year-old stallions we have seen made champion at any

Unquestionably, Lord Roths-
making, as Duchess, that won 

of tho
in creameries. of the series of shows.

< hi Id owns in this grand horse a particularly valuable 
animal, and one that was generally conceded to be well

J antes

buttermaking
tempted, but on the wrong

The preservation of meats, fruits and vege- 
manufacture of tobacco have not been 

farmers’ organizations in Canada at all, 
them have been successfully carried on

best of luck, to be put in this place.
The smaller class of mares, under 16 hands, five 

old and upwards, numbered twenty-eight, exactly
Mr. Be ter

result, 
tables, and the Messrs,deserving of the champion honors.

Forshaw & Sons took second honors with Lincoln Lion,
He might probably be of 

masculine character’ than the winner, but, taken as

years
half of which appeared in the award list.

with the Duchess of York, bring 
Danesfield Lively, from R. W. Hud-

attempted by 
though most of 
abroad by co-operation.

6.-Transportation of products to market in bulk, 
where necessary, and storage in 

In these respects a great im-

first,another excellent stallion. Coates wone ex- 
id in 

and 
true 

'anes, 
espe- 
inada 
these 

ar of

closely pressed by 
son’s herd.

more
a whole, the award was one generally approved. Hen
drick, owned by Sir P. A. Muntz, the get of his notable 
stud horse Dunsmore Jameson, made an excellent third 
winner, whilst in Delamore IVarrioi, by Crofton Match
less, Mr, J. W. Kenworthy possesses a very superior

10 hands, and under 16The next class for mares 
hands 2 inches high, five years old and upwards, had

rcen-

hy refrigerator cars 
cold storage warehouses, 
movement in quality of our products, and a great sav

in transportation expenses, would effect a material
of twenty-five, fourteen of which were

Lord Rothschild’s Rlythwood 
well-deserved

on entry
tioned in the award list.
Guelder Rose, by Prince Harold, won a

Messrs. James Forshaw & Sons sent forward
ing
benefit in both ways.

7.—The adoption of
and promising young sire.

’ uniform methods of packing and 
products, and of a national trade- 

better reputation 
consequent increase of net

and tenbetween fiveTho mature stallion class,
and under 16 hands 2 inches high, secured

the

success.
Beauty's Queen ; her position as second could not well 
be questioned, but Rocks Madam, that won third hon- 

for the Earl of Egerton, was very close up.
Tho Inst female class was for mares, 16 hnnds 2 

Twenty-eight were entered, and

years of age,
entry of twenty-nine, sixteen of W’hich were in

A Very fine lot of mature horses they
James For-

gruding of the same 
mark in each. 
for our products,
profits on their sale. . .

8 —The elimination of commission men, both m tms 
and in the foreign markets, and, therefore, the saving 
of a large share of the prices finally paid for oui 

This is done by European farmers’ organiza- 
their members’ products direct. Tn 

made against produce-purchasing 
existence in Groat Britain 

who keep down the prices

1This would secure a / an
with a orsaward list. 1Can- 

heese 
latest 
:alled 
j, co
down 
have 
rail- 

lion's 
have 

3 and 
Hus- 
still 

odest 
locia- 
çrow- 
, and 
that 

; to- 
reby.

and 
liness 
dered 
■s by 
e so 
each 
with 
ilems 
it is 
home 

the 
irove 
how 

anize

particularly so Raydon Duke, Mr.
The same remark applies to 

Middleton’s Norraoor Victor, the get of that grand
inches high and over.

appeared in the award list; the winner here being 
Beryl, owned by Lord Rothschild, and the get

which has

shnw's first-prize winner.
fifteen 
Princess 
of Prince Harold.

Lord
horse, Prince Harold.

In tho corresponding class for stallions over 16

m
mThis notably fine mare,

vastly improved since last year, 
also the challenge cup, for 

the best mare in the show, and 
that for the older mores ; Lord 
Rothschild thus taking both of 
the challenge cups—a success but 
seldom achieved by any breeder. 
It may be mentioned that the 
r. n. for the female champion 

Sir P. A. Muntz's Duns- 
Fuchsia, and the r. n. for 

was the

Iproducts, 
tions, which sell 
view of the complaints 
companies, and in view of the 
of rings of commission men.

Canadian produce by unfair means, this is a
important aspect of tho question.

suggestive, some of unsatisfactory condi
tions, ns recognized by every farmer; some of avenues 
,f greater profits, where the farmers are already doing 

The question most will ask is How can a
co-operation, and what kinds 

will

won
k

m
'1

very
of

These are

cup was 
morewvl 1 .

these objects he gained by :ssthe senior mare cup 
second-prize winner In class four- 

Mr. H. Towgood's Shel-
The answer 

next of these will
them ?”

The
F,FFECTFVE CO-OPERA- 

A VMT1N L. McC REDIE.

of co-operation win 
bo givin in articles to follow. 
dis-tl*s ” THE METHODS OF

secure
Hteen,

ford Pax, by that famous old
sire Paxton.

The entry of geldings this 
slightly larger than

1 ION.

HORSES. year was 
last year, and it was noticeable 

three classes 
of them had

all through the
The London Shire Horse Show. that the owners 

evidently como to the conclusion 
that there was more profit In a 

than In

II:’(Our own special report.)
The 26th annual show of this society took place at 

the Roval Agricultural Hall, London, on February 21
The success which has attended the wonk of this

Little did the writer 
show twenty-six years

SBSifirst-class gelding 
second-rate stallion.
Spark, who 
five-year-old gelding, also took 
the champion cup for the best 

Mr. R. W. Hudsons 
winner In the

a
Mr. A. 0. 

first for the g!2-1.

society has 
think

won
been remarkable. mtüwhen attending the first

marvellous improvement 
witnessed during the next quarter of 

and substance have been re

inthat such gelding.
Danesfield Jim, 
four-year-old class, was made r. 
n. for the champion cup, whilst 
the winner In the three-year-old 
class was Mr. Peter Davis' Mld-

11 go •
direction would he 9Weight, type 

in addition, grand action, excellent feet,
Surely

a ct ntury . 
t ai nod, and. Shire Stallion. Girton Charmer 20515.

at the London Shire Horse Show, 1905. The property of 
Lord Rothschild, Triug Paik, Herts.

:ion. and almost perfect soundness has been secured, 
tins is a record sufficiently worthy to fully justify the 
progressive action of those who instituted these annual 
shows, many of whom are still alive to enjoy the result 
of their action. His Majesty «he King and the Queen

Champi in stallio 1n is 
busi- 
out, 

ilarly 
uying

lands Waggoner.
striking facts in connection with 

is the large number of sires whose 
the award list; Prince Htarold being 

of the leading winners, but Dunsmore 
good second, and in the aggregate sired 

Prince Harold

uOne of the most 
this year’s show, 
produce appears in 
tho sire of many

were sixty-one entries.the: chands 2 inches high, 
twenty two of which apjicarod in the award list, and 
the winner was Lord Itothchild’s Dirdsall Menestrel, 
last year’s champion, being heat, n this year by 
stable companion, Girton Charmer, and thus establish-

we do not think that

issi'O1'in I visithonored the show vith a ,.
witnessed the awards of the stallion ham- 

conclusion presented Lord Roths-
and

aas, andday,
pionship, and at its 
child, the owner of

with the society’s gold challenge cup 
f 100 guineas, which now becomes l

histhe
oduc-
. by
i the 
r inerg 

the 
ject—

Jameson was a
more winners than the former horse, 
was, however, entitled to precedence, on account of the 

of his produce in winning one of the champion
two firsts, two

1the champion stallion this year
of the value ■1ing a record for the owner, as 

single breeder has ever
Champion and the reserve champion Shire jg for mare8-as well as

Messrs. W. & J Thompson, with Exton pn ’ and a 80veftth prize.
the former champion, Hitchin Conqueror, ,ncl’udes eighty-nine horses as

the award list as r. n,; then there were also sixty-eight
or c.

Inst , before owned, at the samehis absolute prop- any
time, both the 
s'tallions. 1|The entries this year numbered 581 , ns against 802 

last year, and 600 in 1903. It must not be taken 
falling off in entries is owing to de 

it arose mainly because, under the 
the Royal Agncul-

The list of 
far downConqueror, by

took second honor, and that very typical Shire horse
for Mr. Joseph j§

Ifll

1 liât the largo
Rocks Golden Bar, won third honorsssdble 

Id be 
n ex- 
la or 
i not 
those 
poses 
niza- 
it as

whose produce secured either h. c.
value of this information consists

«•reused support ;
local regulations, the capacity of

limited to 700 entries.
of one year old

sires
Wainwright. The interest and

in its being able to show how large a. number ol sires 
there are available at the present time for breeding 
purposes, whose produce Is able to pass the present- 
day strict veterinary examination, without which no 

commendation can be secured at this show.w. w. c.

i old and upwards, 
Jamas Forshaw & Sons ’llThe class for stallions, ten yearsi ural Hall had been 

Tn the 
was an

there
were secured seven entries, Messrs.

with Woodall Pioneer, a really typical
with Watuall

section for st allions
ont’y of Sixty six. of which twenty-three 

selected to compete for the eight prizes, and when the 
final awards wore given, the whole of those appeared m

namely, eight prizewinners, one r. n.. < >K ’
, Mr. F. Farnsworth s Rat-

Lockinge Forest King.

winning here 
Sir P.

IfA. Muntz being second,horse ; 
Merry Lad. Siiprize or

in the ft male section was for year-
ling fillies. This was a class that, probably more than ... . . f I
anv other displayed the tremendous advance that has Cicero J. Hamlin, multi-millionaire, success!u
been made in the early development of the Shire horse ,)usincs8 man, the world's greatest breeder Of

The entry numbered fifty-seven, twenty- trotters and pacers, founder of the Grand circuit,
of which figured in the award list. The winner Rn(J one o{ the most extensive campaigners ol

beautiful, well-grown and level filly, Isird Eger- ]jght-harness horses, died at his icsii < nec m
by that very fine horse, puffalo, N. Y., February 20th, aged 85 years.

Mr. W. Jackson won second -------

The first classI
The winner wasand six c.

( liffe P'or est King, by 
Mr. .1. If. Bryans 
< nmmandor, by

!R8fi7.
with Pun sm oretook second place,r the 

)eing 
arm- 
\sso- 

the 
b is 

per- 
tutes 

the

J a me-r Dunsmorethat well-known sire, in recent years, 
four17972. oftwo vonr old stallion class had an entry

This was a specially fine class of animals.
than ten prizes

The
Tatton May Queen.ii Lrhty-nine. ton's

I,ockinge Forest King ;
with Knottingley May Queen.

were 
t hethe fart that no less

fully justified in placing
ward list ; that

and despite 
offered, the judges felt Ont., property 

fast-record 
this lead-

Cruickston Park Farm, Galt 
of Miss K. Ij. Wilks, is using some 

A mong the marcs
establishment is nominat- 

F.den, 2 19*, by 
Bessie

honors,
selected animals in the a two year-old filly class secured an entry of fifty-other fourteen 

iy one r. n., 
a particularly promising 
bred by the late Sir J 
tic, and exhibited by

TheThe winner was in the stud.and seven c. 
horse, 1

of particularly high merit all through ;six h e. mares
ing Canadian breeding 
ing in the Futurity Stakes are

Vanity, 2.191, by Haldane;
2 20, by Wilkeswood ;

2 18} by Palo Alto, and Susie T., 2.09}, by 
Ambassador All these mares are in foal to Oro 
Wilkes. 2 1 1

Child wick Champion. 
Childwirk Majes- twenty-five of its entries were noticed in the judges’ 

its winner. Dunsmore Fuchsia, owned by 
Muntz, sired by Dunsmore Jameson, secured Nephew ;

Mr. Wilkeswood,

B. Maple, by 
Lord Rothschild-

James Gould's Lyrnm Cham- 
keen fight

ents, 
îe of 
:ould 
ners’ 
/here 
nose, 
hod, 
la a

award, andto(’lose up
Cressida,Sir V. A.

also the junior champion cup for mares and fillies. 
James Gould, who all through the show was very suc- 

owried the second winner, Lyrnm Blossom, by 
The third winner, Wimbledon Fuchsia, by

Mr. „;Shim, however, came 
pion, who had to take second place after a 

The Earl of Egerton, who
by Ilendre mfor the premier place, 

third prize with Hendre 
Spark, owns in him a very promising

ressful, 
I.ymm Lion.

Prince William.
stallion.

m
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narrow passage, for them to enter, through which 
the ewes cannot go, and fresh feed given them 
every day, which will cause them to grow, 
will be a relief to the ewes, as big, hungry lambs 
draw heavily upon their dams. It is well to be

case

Melanotic Tumors.

II To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In your issue of January 26th appeared an 

article on “ Gray Horses Becoming White.” A 
few years ago I had some experience with gray 
horses and melanotic tumors which I would like 
to give for the benefit of others, and to' obtain 
your opinion, or that of others. They began to 
appear on a dark gray filly when she was about 
two years old. Tumors appeared on face, neck, 
body, and low down on hind quarters. They had 
the appearance of warts, which I at the time 
supposed them to be. When she was about ten 
years old, I noticed a small lump just inside the 
point of the shoulder, about where the end of 
the sweat pad ordinarily comes. This one was 
deeper than the other under the muscle, grew 
rapidly, and interefered with collar. I took her 
to a qualified veterinarian. He thought it a 
muscle tumor, operated, found it attached to a 
large artery. Tumor about the size of a hen’s 
egg, color inside, brownish black. He then pro
nounced it a melanotic tumor. The wound 
healed rapidly, mare worked well all summer, 
kept in fine condition. In fall, tumor appeared 
again, by spring was as large as a man’s fist, 
but this time outside the muscle, but under the 
skin. Mare became stiff and sore when worked 
Had tumor removed again. Found, also, one or 
two smaller ones deeper in. Wound healed rapid
ly. Mare still in fine condition, but she never 
worked again. All her ambition was gone. Coat 
began to stare, face wore a haggard look, lost 
flesh. Tumor began to grow, and by fall was 
four or five inches in diameter ; mare reduced to 
a skeleton, and moved with hind parts off to one 
side. Finally, as an act of mercy, I destroyed 
her. On opening her we found small bunches of 
brownish-black material, fast to the intestines, 
liver and lungs—hard and dark, apparently filled 
with the same black material. Is there no way 
of removing this coloring matter from the sys
tem ? Is there no medicine that will break it 
up and cause it Io pass out of the system. Arc 
all the excretory organs doing their full duty 
when this coloring matter is deposited in certain 
spots about I he horse ? 1 would not like to have
another touched with a knife. Some small ones 
about the head and neck, removed by ligature, 
did not reappear.

Welland Co., Ont.

and
Exmoor Sheep.

As with the Dartmoor, so with the Exmoor provided with a rubber nipple or two, in
breed of sheep, time has wrought great changes a ewe is very short of milk, so that milk from a
during the last fifty years. They were originally fresh cow and always from the same cow may be
a genuine forest or moorland breed, of a wild given in small quantities ; but if milk from
nature and roaming habits, small in head and other ewe can be had by holding her while the
neck, small in bone everywhere, the carcass lamb sucks, it is safer and better than cow’s
narrow and flat-sided, and weighing, when fat, milk, and it is always safer to feed too little
from nine to twelve pounds per quarter, of finest than too much, 
quality mutton, and carried a fleece of rather 
short middle wool, weighing from three to four 
pounds, of coarse and inferior quality, 
then, the Lciccsters crossed upon them 
working wonders with the Devonshire aboriginal 
sheep, and the result is seen in the remarkable 
improvement and complete change in size and ap
pearance which has taken place.
Exmoor is much smaller than the Dartmoor, and 
is horned in both sexes, white-faced and covered 
with wool of the same character as the Leicester.
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I Our Scottish Letter.
THE PERTH BULL SALES.

Even
Æ * -
E-,, were

Perhaps it will be of chief interest to your readers 
if I at once begin with my tale concerning bull sales 
We have been having a grand time, and the sales have 
simply eclipsed anything ever before known in these 

Shorthorns have been the rage, and with prices 
like 600 gs., 500 gs., 860 gs., 860 gs., and anything 
from that down to 100 gs. in numerous instances only 
need to be mentioned in order to show how lively the 
trade is.

The modern
parts.

ij§
iv The close affinity with the Dorset mentioned by 

Youatt is no longer apparent, although activity 
and hardihood are still retained, together with a 
superior quality of mutton, and the females are 
very prolific, 
fifty-four ewes, thirteen of which each produced 
triplets in one season, while the whole fifty-four 
ewes brought up ninety-six lambs to weaning 
time.
competing at the Royal Show at Park Royal, 
London, last year, exhibited by three breeders, all 
from Devonshire and Somerset.

Rtf Perth is the great center for the sale of the 
Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus bulls, but good demand 
is also experienced for both kinds at Aberdeen and In- 

The reason for the great prices this year is 
to be found in the South American demand. Numerous 
buyers from that part of the world were forward, and 
they could alone have made a prosperous sale, but the 
home demand was also brisk, and all round the Short
horn spring trade has been phenomenal. 
breeders have come out well, and the north country 
men distinguished themselves to purpose, 
and ninety-five yearling Shorthorn bulls were sold, at 
on average price of £49 11s. lid., as against £36 13s. 
3d. for about ah equal number in the preceding 
The difierence between the two

It Ü3
mi;..':. ; One writer speaks of a flock of vernoss.

it
W:

There were half a dozen pens of Exmoors

Perthshire

Two hundred

11 itiHI
year.

averages was equal to 
The highest price 600a good selling trade. gs., was

made by a March calf, bred by Captain Graham Stir
ling, of Strowan, Crieff, whose sire 
bred bull, of the Brave Archer

py
was a Montr&ve-li

es-!'

It I:
-■fp"
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The second-prize
winner in the class in which the Strowan bull 
first, made 500 gs.
Stewart, of Millhllls, Crieff, who made

race.
was

He was bred by Mr. Duncan
an average of 

£302 Is. each for his three, which formed the first- 
prize group. The next highest prices, 360 gs. and 350 
gs., were made by bulls bred by Mr. David Hume, 
Barrel well, Brechin, who had the second-prize group,
and made the highest average of the day, viz., £273 
for the three composing the group, 
priced bulls went to Argentine buyers, 
three were got by the Lovat-bred oull. Viking, and the 
Millhills first-prize group by the Uppermill bull. Proud 
Favorite.

SEE' All of these high- 
Mr. Éume’I J. H. D

sV-r
4, : : :
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The second highest average was £245, made 
by Captain Graham Stirling, for three by his Montrave- 
bred bull.

Should Scrub Stallions be Tolerated ?

To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ” : Millhills sold four in all, for which he got 
an average of £235 14s. 6d.Exmoor Shearling Ram.

First prize, Royal Show, 1901.

As one who has had some experience with The next best average
was £173 5s., made by that noted breeder, Mr. James 
Durno, Westertown, Oldmeldrum, for five. A 
Ross-shire stock, that of the Messrs. Peterkin, 
glass, Conon Bridge, who made the best 
Inverness, came in with

horses, I have been noticing the number of poor 
scrub horses that are no good for the market or 
for home use.

1 noted
Dun-But is it to be wondered at when

Care of the Lambs. average at 
an average of £107 17s. 9d.we find farmers breeding to any old scrub stallion 

travelled around from barn to barn, and serving 
lor five dollars or less ?

Lambs that are born strong arc generally able 
to help themselves, and need little attention if 
their mothers have been fed judiciously and have 
a sufficient supply of milk, 
weakly when horn it may need assistance 
reach the source of nourishment 
after its birth

for four, and their Inverness average was £57 8s. Od. 
Cromleybank herd, in Aberdeenshire, 

by Mr. Reid, made a capital appearance, with 
age of £135 19s. Od. for four.

Some things about this extraordinary Shorthorn 
demand are worthy of special note. The pedigree craze 

a new form is asserting itself, and if it be not kept 
in hand it will end disastrously for the

It is nonsense to affirm that no good Short
horns exist except their pedigrees

If we are ever to have for three. owned 
an aver-the right class of horses we must use the right 

class of sires. But if a lamb isI would say use the best horse 
you can find, and do not, by attempting to save 
a few cents in fees, lose dollars in the end. There

K
to

and an hour
should he 

held by the attendant orft little milk is drawn from the teat into the 
lamb’s mouth tti give it a taste, and then the teat 
placed in its mouth, when it will begin to suck. 

It is a question whether the Govern- In the case of a very weak lamb that cannot 
not lake steps to prohibit the stand, it may bo well to put (he ewe down upon 

travelling of such stallions by appoint- her side, and with one knee on her neck the at- 
ing an official inspector who would allow tendant has his two hands free to help the lamb 
none to travel unless sound and duly registered us it lies upon its side or upon its knees while it 
in the studbook of the breed to which he belongs. draws its first nourishment.
If any other breeder or interested person lias any ewe and her lamb or lambs should be enclosed in
thing to offer along this line, let us hear from » small pen by themselves, for which purpose it 
him, as I think there is a wide field here for dis- is well to have a few low. short hurdles 
mission. IlORSF DEALER. vided, two of which will make

1 n case a 
from

inup, the ewe being 
by (he neck whileII are plenty of good, sound registered horses, and 

men who want to see the horse stock improved, 
but cannot do much ns long as men are allowed 
to travel nil kinds of stallions, no matter what 
nils them, 
ment should

breed In this
country.

can be traced to a 
foundation prior to the number 10,000 in Coates’ Herd- 
book. 1 he pedigree qualification which suits the Argen
tine will not suit the United States, and it is difficult 
to say what the

m ■ ■
lie

present attitude of the Argentine to 
the tuberculin test may be. It is rumored that the 
1,200 gs. bull al the Uppermill dispersion has 
been shipped, and that the 
test.

»:
Si'
ll never

In this case the reason is failure to pass the 
Some noted Shorthorn families are being neg

lected because of this pedigree craze. How an 
bargo on the Uppermill Missies can be regarded as con
ducive to the improvement of the Shorthorn breed we
1 ° not know’ but Possibly pedigree maniacs in North 
and South America

em-if pro-
a lien in a Corner, 

owe gets separated from her lamb or 
one of the twins, it is well to tie her 

keep her tied for a few days, until she gel 
!o her lambs, and they get strength 
I heir rights, 
lie rubbed

Elgin Co , Out

and 
s used

may be able to explain.
A berdeen-Angus breeders have 

a run of luck as the Shorthorn 
need to complain of the Perth
1 he sale took place in the week preceding that of the 
Shorthorns, when 266 hulls made an average of £26 

M -w . as against £23 14s. 9d. for something like the 
same number in the preceding year. The sale was one 
prolonged triumph for the Erica tribe. The best aver 
age was made by the Ballindalioch herd, which also 
nm e the two highest individual prices, 300 gs. and 

J gs’ 1 he dallindalloch average was £192 18s. 9d., 
as against £172 10s. last

From the Start. not had quite such 
men, but they have no 

trade in their favorites.
-• to claim

llut first the disowned lamb should 
"i'll against 1 lie owned

I have taken your paper from ils origin, and
Think it isbelieve you improve year by year, 

tiie best agricultural paper published in Canada 
for farmers.

,i ,, r , one, so that
he smell of the two may be alike, or if the hunl 

have become dry. the afterbirth of 
ho ruhlu-d

■ the ewe may
upon the disowned, in order to give 

It the proper smell When a single lamb dies" its 
mother may tie made to adopt one of 
twins by taking the skin off the dead 
fastening it on the living 
lined with il in a small 
lied for

.1 D IIOWDF.N.
Whitby, Ont.

a pair of 
lamb

fMr. Fred Smith Norfolk, Ont., says
is my third year for your paper, ahd it cannot be 
beat for a farm journal 
success, I am, yours truly

ThisIS and
ono, tho owe beintr 
pen.

con
and. if m-cessarv 

Even without the

Wishing you a 1 ife-lono
a few days, 

transference the ewe
Both the highest- 

heifer were purchased 
. Krnest Kerr, of Harviestoun 

a rising herd, and Is 
hut the best.

year.
priced bull and the highest-priced 
by Mr.

Skill
may lie induced to accent her 

m;w charge, if she is kept tied and some of be, 
milk smeared upon the hind parts of the laud 

Dockino the tad
t ended to

m Dollar, who 
determined to have nothing 

1 he second highest price for a bull was 
hrH * paid by Mr James Caldor, of Ardargie, Bridge 

t,f , arn- 'Hie difference between 
the A A demand

Mr. Octave T. Bourque, Westmoreland. V B 
1 am sending you SI .50 for the “ Farmer's 

It is one of the best
says :
Advocate " for 1905. "f the lambs should he 

a week
a t 5when t hex artpapers to take or ten days old. 

lie ram lambs at tin; same 
opera lion being first performed 
"Id t lie lambs will begin to eat 

l",'|,r hay is within thoi 
and bran

and castration 
t i me. I be lath

of the Shorthorn and
"as the difference between a foreign 

I 1 ''s 1 ’ ’1V home trade. The Irish Department
. K 'iihuie has practically banned black polled cat

tle, amt lor them there
Ireland

r
Mr Theodore Wobor, Waterloo, 

find enclosed S1 .50 for 
i to i he “ Farmer’s Advocate ”

: . no file
' ", I hi Hit if,

Ont., says 
one v oar's sub 

Wo on

V t two 
if soin, ni, 
n lit tie ,,uts 
i his
for them by

week

and sliced was next to no demand fromFor
Corner should bo partitioned off 

Gratis of hurdles, with
k - paper very nnifji ufffj would not " ith Shorthorns it

... E h'j.U tho field In the Emerald Isle, where & tnove-
-•*>.- « ob foot to establish a register tor milking

purpose a Is altogether different
US; a creep, or
AV a
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On c.i.f. terms,11c. to llic. per pound on the spot, 
llic. is about the nearest value for coolest makes, with 
no great disposition shown to buy thereat. New Zea
land cheese is selling well, and is running the Cana
dian makes very close, at lOjc. to llic. per pound.

Apples—Values are, if anything, a shade higher, and 
as shipments last, week for the U. K. were the smallest 
since the commencement of the season, a further im-

Shorthoms bred In Ireland. The idea is a good one, 
and by and bye the results will be seen. But we are 
leaving our text, 
average came Mr. Kennedy's herd at Doonholm, a newly- 
founded herd, in which Erica blood has played a great 

The average for five bulls from Doonholm was

lessening supply of Indian wheat should have a strength
ening effect upon the market, because it is necessary 

After Ballindalloch, in respect of an that we should have fully as much Indian and Russian
wheat during the next six months as we have received 
in the past five, if our foreign supplies during this 
period are to equal our current requirements.
No. 2 N., Manitoba, landed, $9.48 ; No. 3, landed, $9 ;
No. 2 Calcutta, landed, $7.68 ; Russian on the spot held 
up to $8.64. For shipment there is little enquiry, ex
cept for the best. Argentine and Australian, quoted $8.40. $2.90 to $3.90, according to condition,

from $4.80 to $5.80.

Prices :part.
£43 Is., and the next best averages were £41 12s. 2d, 
made by Auchorachan, and £41 6s. made by Colonel 
Mclnroy, of The Bum, an Angus breeder. 
Ballindalloch high-priced specimens were got by Dela- 
mere, one of the best bulls of the breed in recent years.

Highland cattle-breeders had a good bull sale at 
Oban this week, 
tenth that of the highest-priced Shorthorn, viz., £60. 
He was a bull stick or yearling, bred by Mr. John 
Macdonald, Duntuilm, and was purchased by Sir Wil
liam Ogilvy, Dalgleish, Bart., Errol, Perth. Other good 
prices were £59, for a magnificent four-year-old bull, 
bred by the Duke of Sutherland at Dunrobin, and sold 
to Lord Malcolm, of Poltalloch ; £40 for the first-prize 
two-year-old bull ; £56 for the third ; £52 for the
fourth ; £50 for the fifth ; while the second was with
drawn unsold at £62. 
the bulls offered, 
of view from which good bulls may be regarded, it may 

mentioned that the third highest-priced Shorthorn 
bull at Perth (360 gs.) was only placed sixth in his 
class, and the Highland bull stirk placed sixth in his 
class made £40, being much more than any of those 
placed in front of him except the first.
Highland bulls at Oban made an average of £26 3s. 8d.

Baldwins realizeportant improvement is looked for.All the
and Russets

Minnesota andFlour is the problem of the day.
Illinois preserve an attitude of unabated firmness, and
$7.92 is the lowest price for their best spring wheat £ast61*11 OfltfllNO Winter Fair LectlirCS
flour.

The highest price was nearly one-
ForThis is regarded as a fancy quotation. 

Australian flour, $6.2£ is paid, but it lacks strength.
Argentina sends

at Ottawa.
MAKING BABY BEEF

The lecture-room was crowded when President G. C.
and does not move off well, 
flour, which at $6.72 is still cheap, but the poorer 
Argentine sorts are only fit for feeding purposes, and 
the same applies to low-grade American, 
few samples of fine Russian in Mark Lane, for which 
$7.40 is paid, but the supply behind the samples is 
small, and they do not in consequence affect values

some

Creelman, of the Ontario Agricultural College, opened 
the meeting for the discussion of beef topics. Prof. 
Grisdaie was the first speaker, and gave an excellent 
address on the advantages of finishing beef cattle so 
that they could be marketed at the age of two years. 
Calves of good beef type and breeding, if pushed along 
rapidly, could be made to gain two pounds a day, and 
weigh from 1,200 to 1,400 pounds at 24 months. The 
three great advantages were economy of gain, saving in 
time, and saving in interest on investment. Experi
ments at the Central Experimental Farm had shown 
that up to six months old a calf would put on flesh at 
a cost of three cents a pound ; from six to twelve 
months, at four to five cents ; from one to two years, 
at from five to six cents ; and from two to three years, 
at from seven to ten cents. Therefore, the greater the 
amount of flesh put on before the age of two years the 
greater the profit. There was also a great saving in

time, as it was 
possible to feed 15 
steers to the age

There are a

He was the favorite among all 
As illustrating the different points

generally.
There has been a decided advance in spot values of 

La Plata is worth $5.80, landed.maize at Mark Lane, 
and mixed American, $5.04.

The live cattle trade is in a very depressed condi
tion, which is not to be wondered at, when the very 
low prices ruling for beef at the central markets are 
taken into consideration, 
beasts were sold at lO^c. to life, per pound, and on 
Wednesday, although 1,730 were in the lairs at Dept
ford, only 815 were offered, and with difficulty were 
disposed of at Monday’s rates.

Deptford, Saturday, JfSth.—1,585 U. S. cattle, lOJc.

be

Sixty-eight On Monday last 631 States

each.
Clydesdales are again being sent to Canada for this 

and the report from the Toronto Show indicates
Mr. 
has

season,
that the trade is likely to be good this year. 
William Colquhoun, Mitchell, Ont., an old friend, 
shipped two well-bred horses, calculated to take your 
market, and Messrs. Bawden & Macdonnell. from Exe
ter, have made a shipment since I last wrote. 
Colquhoun bought his horses from Messrs. Montgomery, 
Castle-Douglas, and the Exeter firm, as usual, 
their trade with Mr. Peter Crawford, Dumfries.

Another matter of common interest is the effort to 
Cheddar cheese in this country.

mm
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‘Mr. RjHifll of two years as 
easily as to feed 10 
to the age of three 

In this
made rig

years, 
way, too, there was 
a saving of one- 
third of the in
terest on 
vestment.

H e advocated 
feeding calves on 
skim milk, with a 
little flaxseed jelly ; 
adding a 
grain as soon as 
they would eat it. 
Plenty of green or 
succulent food was 
essential t o suc
cess ; oats and 
vetches, alfalfa and 
turnips were most 
satisfactory. The 
second winter they 
should eat about +

It has at . ’;Limprove
length gone home to the understanding of the Galloway 

that Canadian cheese threatens their market. the iq-makers
and there is no longer a disposition to treat the mat
ter as one of little moment. The feeling at a well 
attended conference, held in Castle-Douglas. was that 

the Scots and the Canadian ched- 
doubt there are

the distance between
dar might again be increased, and no 
advantages in favor of the home maker which ought 
always to put him ahead a bit. It is idle to go on 
making cheese which only competes with oversea prod
ucts. There Is vast room for improvement, and

that the lessons to be learned from 
lost on our makers 

SCOTLAND YET.”

little

one

would feign hope 
other peoples will not be

*at home.

Our English Letter. 7*:

.Canadian cattle is kept very much 
in Parliament and in the press,

:The embargo on
to the front just now

Government, strongly backed by the agricul
tural papers, sit still and do nothing, 
enough about the possibilities of disease being imported.

valuable herds would be decimated, etc., 
evidence of disease can they produce. They

pound of grain per 
100 pounds live 
weight, gradually 
increasing the qual
ity to double that 
amount.
Ing, uniformity in 
quantity, quality, 
temperature. time 
and cleanliness were 
all Imjtprtant. lit 
the discus slon 
which followed, Mr, 
John

but the
They croak SsSci

I
-whereby our

etc., but no .
pretend to be frightened by a bogey of their own max
ing, whereas the simple truth is they enjoy the protec- 

Act affords, and they won’t let it go if by any

In feed-3ftwt

lion the
means they can attain their end.

The season of horse shows in London has come 
round again, and, as usual, that of the Shire Horse 
Society is first on the list. Compared with last year 
the entries show a decrease of 181—681, against
(which was a record entry). It hcTshire horse to llic.; 315 Canadian cattle, 10*c. to ll*c.;
with the advance of mechanical trac he jg not Canadian sheep, no quotation ; 1,200 States beasts were
will bo the first o go. horse-power Given an withhold from the sale.
speedy ; his only virtue is his h P ,, and do The beef trade in Smlthfield is wretched ; the low
engine that will do the same wo y ’ the prices accepted for really choice Argentine chilled affects
it cheaper, no sentimental considerations^ wiU^saveJie ^ ^ Scotch eide8. llc. to 12c; English.

cart horse from extinction. ’ . ., task in 10*c. to lie.; U. S. chilled hinds. 9*c. to 10c.; fores,
are of rare merit, and the ha very gen„ Gc, to 6*c.. Argentine chilled hinds., 7c; fores, 5c. per
awarding the prizes, which, by pound Mutton la very firm, and makes good prices.

Hi. M.J~«y K‘"«; Hall *!m ,«»P. I*.= to 17c; M.......... ..  «*•

,h. Bacon—It ,on, ,1,1. — that K*. -m
well. shorter of stocks than was generally supposed, and the 

market has been further strengthened according- 
have been in good demand, and

Minon* —237—.
Kive-vear-old Hn kney mare. Winner of second-prize. International 8how, Chicago. Sire 

Robin Adair 2nd. im“ In the Waverly Stud of .Mr.&obert Beith, Bowman ville. Ont 
To be sold by auction, March 29,

Davidson
instanced the case of a calf weighing 1,000 pounds at 
twelve months, which was sold for $60.
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HOW TO IMPROVE OUR EXPORT CATTLE.
Mr. Robert Miller, Stouflville, gave some capital ad

vice on the improvement of our export cattle. Cows 
should be free from dairy blood, and the sires used 
should be pure-bred Shorthorns, Herefords, Aberdeen- 
Angus, or Galloway. Some of the desirable points were 
short legs, deep bodies, well-sprung ribs, thickness 
through heart, legs wide apart, medium bone, good coat 
of hair, and natural thickness of flesh. These points 
were common to the good cattle of all these breeds, and 
it was wise to choose the breed best suited to one's 
conditions and fancy. If breeding cows were of uni
form type. It was much easier to have a nice even lot 
of steers to attract the buyers. The beet buyers for 
export go to Chicago, because at such a center they can 
find large numbers of uniform type to fill orders. Cat
tle should be marketed as soon as ready, 
said he did not believe In feeding grain to calves that 
were getting whole milk. Messrs. N. F. Wilson. M.P.; 
W. H. Taylor, R. R. Sangster, A W. Smith, J. M. 
Gardhouse, and others favored the grain ration, but 
Mr. Miller cited the experience of Messrs. Duthio and 
Marr, of Scotland, and Bobbins, of Indiana, to show 
that the practice was not only unnecessary, but In
jurious.

Trade very slow.

erous.
Queen, paid a visit to 
Wednesday afternoon,

stallions was Lord Rothschild, who secured the trophies ly. 
with the four-year-old stallion, Girton Cha™e'p 
his Lordship won the cup a year ago. no 
his absolute property. Lord Rothschild scored 
great success in winning the fifty-guinea (<-50_0°) ch 
fenge cup. offered for the best Shi.e mare or filly, with 
his nine-year-old black mare, Princess Beryl.

Lord Rothschild, in securing both the male and 
was deservedly popular, for he has
consistent g^ire ’ ° Colonial butter (that is, Australian and N. Z.) con-

take the lead in the amount of business done,
fast as it Br

and had

bacon
Canadian cures

supplies being only moderate, the opportunity has been
Davies’ bacon now

As
seized of raising prices all round, 
majees 10*c. to Hie. per pound, with seconds 
parcels out of cold storage in proportion.

attract little general notice, and although 
much below those of last February, the deal-

Canadian long-

and

Hams Mr, Miller
prices are
ers evince no desire to get into stock. 
cut green, 8ic. to 10ic.; short-cut green, 9c. to 9Jc. per

The sue-

cess of
female championships, 
long been a steady and 
breed, and is, moreover, the new tinues to

and finds its way into consumption as
The prices mostly paid are 21jjc. to 212c., with 

an occasional 22*c. for best brands, and 20c. to 21c. 
for inferior, which are daily getting scarcer.

Tn the market for Canadian cheese a little more life 
has been manifested, and larger contracts have been 

but the forward

Horse Society. 
The wheat

tran-
are rives

market at Mark Lane is in a 
quil state. The past week’s arrivels of foreign
large, nearly lOO.OOO qrs and the dem ^ ^
quiet. The unfavorable crop news f n
the effect of causing a »«rt a La
and in a lesser degree this has neen 
Plata descriptions, and Russians, 
held rather high, but are

It I» quit* B»tur»l

very

CANADIAN CATTLE IN BRITISH MARKETS.
Prof. G. E. Day said that personal Investigation 

had led him to believe that there was no line ot de
movement has been marcatlon between Canadian and other beef in Britain.

Frozen and chilled beef were, of course, in dlBerent
also completed ;

scarcely strong enough to influence values In favor of
holders, and the purchases have not gone much beyond classes, but uutwlde ot Vbtev beet WM clMsltted accord»

Australians are
sell at any ad-difficult to

that any probability of avance.
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ing to quality, ho matter by whom fed. 
good deal of the best Canadian 
which had a high reputation; while the 
were classed as Canadian, to the injury 
name as feeders.

The Sow at Farrowing.Probably a 
was sold as Scotch,

years the first week in May, according to the earliness 
of the season, 
seed two weeks later.
as nearly alike as it was possible to have it. 
average results of the experiments with turnips at Ot
tawa for five years showed a difference in yield o£ 
ten tons per a re per year in favor of early sowing.

The average results of the experiments at Ottawa 
with mangolds for five years showed a difference in favor 
of early sowing of 12 tons 125»* pounds t>er year

The difference in the yield of carrots 
marked, though jt left no doubt as to the advisability 
of early sowing, 
for five years at the Experimental Farm at Ottawa, 
showed a difference of 3 tons 979 pounds per acre in 
favor of early sowing.

Between the early and late sown crops of the garden 
sugar beets there was an average difference in favor 
the former of 8 tons 1,660 pounds per year.

On the whole,” said Dr. Saunders, “ there’s 
difference in favor of early sowing on the average 
from 25 to 40 per cent.”

The second plot was sown with similar 
The soil in the two plots

To the Editor '* Farmer’s Advocate ” :poorer gradesM -'Mr..
wasNoticing in your issue of March 2nd, 1905, 

page 295, article on care of sow and litter, I 
could not improve on the feeding of the sow, hut 
I do think 1 have an easier and more profitable 
way to care for her while parturition is taking 
place.

of our good 
Lack of finish, the necessity for 

slaughter within ten days after landing, and the lack of 
great abattoirs to establish a dressed-meat trade 
mentioned as great drawbacks 
Western cattle

pa
’) ’

it'$ ’•

y|ff.

The

over
were

to the export trade, 
were landed in bad condition owing to 

lack of grain feeding, the long journey, and their wild 
nature.
her or January for May delivery, and the feeders 
then likely to grow careless about finishing them

Another trouble was that shippers rather pre
ferred heavy cattle, as the ocean freight was the same, 
but these were not in greatest demand in Britain.

Remove the sow to a warm, dry place, 
and fill it entirely with white straw a few days 
beforehand, so that by the time she is sick she 
has made for herself a comfortable Led, and is 
contented.

Ontario cattle were too often sold in Decem-
wns not sod ■ were

1 o not disturb the sow while par
turition is taking place, and she will lie there 
till the pigs are all born.

prop- The average results of experimentserly.

If any of the pigs at
tempt to stray from the nest they are kept by 
the high wall of straw around the sow, so do 
not get cold and squeal to worry the mother.

When she starts to move about in the nest it 
is marvellous how carefully she crowds them out 
of the way to make room to lie down, and also 
when the pigs get older she will lie down, a little 
distance from the nest, and call the pigs to her.

The main thing is to give her lots of straw 
beforehand, and not disturb her while parturition 
is taking place, 
give her the straw stack or straw mow, and let 
her have her 
her

Iff'; • STOCKMEN’S INTEREST IN GOOD SEED.
Mr. G. H. Clark, Seed Commissioner, told of the 

bearing good seed has on the live-stock industry, 
her!ted capacity to produce large crops, and freedom 
from noxious weeds, were the chief characteristics of 

The efforts now being made through the 
Canadian Seed-growers’ Association to provide in large 
quantities selected or pedigreed seed

or
In-

MM
of

good seed.

were explained, 
and the purport of the Pu re-seed Bill now before Parlia
ment was given. Dr. Fletcher’s Evidence.If you are crowded for room,11 A large number of copies of this 
Act would be printed for distribution, and could bo had 
on application to the Department at Ottawa.

(Ottawa correspondence )
The Creator has given 

an instinct that cannot he supplied or im
proved upon by any substitute. The mother 
generally knows best how to care for her family. 

Northumberland Co., Ont. B. S.

V
'ft

own way. Dr. .James Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist and 
Botanist, furnished evidence regarding the 
division before the Agricultural Committee of the Mouse 
of Commons

Seed
fairs were being held, with the co-operation of the Seed 
Branch, at thirteen points in Canada this 
good effects of such fairs were pointed out. 
weeds were largely introduced from foreign countries in 
packing materials around merchandise, 
grass and clover seeds was the chief medium of distribu
tion, while railroads, streams, and threshing machines 
had a large share in carrying weeds from farm to farm.

Ex-Warden Boyce, of Carleton bounty, made a good 
speech in favor of farmers using only good seed. 
toM of a visit to t/he Teenisteaming country, where the soil 
was wonderfully rich, but he referred to the regret he 
felt at seeing impure seed being taken into that dis
trict.

work of his

year, and the 
Noxious

on Friday, March 3rd. 
phases of the work of the Botanical

The principal 
and Entomological 

Division, Dr. Fletcher
IS
9. - The trade in

explained, were the 
study of insects, bothip.

fife?? JTife •*; v â injurious and bénéficiai, 
a n d
plants ;

y- ; ’. « ~ 
• • 1

the study o f 
the diseases

Ilife-it
He 3

which afflict them, anil 
how they may be 
vented That

l ^

SË pro- 
thei rr■8 • •

work was being appre
ciated, the

the fait

TRADE WITH ARGENTINA.
speaker

Mr. W. S. Spark, of Canterbury, Eng., gave a very 
Interesting account of his recent trip to Argentina. He 
had visited nearly all the leading agricultural countries 
of the world, hut Argentina had the richest soil he had 
over seen.
summer, and the country 
disease. lie <4id not 
stamped out, either.

was evinced by 
that during 

the past year over 3,-!§gg 000 letters had been
received from farmers, 
asking for information 
along various lines.

The climate, however, was very warm It* 
was full »f foot-and-OftQuth . 

much prqspect of - its bei#j|f|g 

The best class of beef »
brought very high prices there, and it might be «[qçthjpi 

while for Canadian breeders to send down some 
ments, but considering the risks and the lack ofqjbaritW 
cargoos, he did not think it advisable for 'the Govern-*j*i 

ment to assist in establishing a trade. Çratde.-cattle
were not wanted, and

fife

Taking up the sub
ject of insects, Dr. 
Fletcher said 
fully ten per cent, of

that

every crop grown was 
destroyed 
This was 
servative estimate. The 
pea weevil alone caused 
an estimated loss of 
over $1,000,000

by insects.ml would n<* bring more than 
enough to pay the freight. There was no 
Canadians to buy horses there, as had been1 suggested, 
as outside of a few show horses, they were of 
nondescript class.

a very con-
ance for

v|
p;| a very

The Palermo Show was the great
est show of cattle in the world, in numbers if not in 
quantity.

•> yea.' to the farmers of 
Canada, while* the San 
«Jose scale

At this show last summer there wore 3,130 
bulls on exhibition, and all were put up for sale at 
auction. A photo was shown of the bull Newton Stone, 
whh h sold for $14,960 in gold ; also of the Ha Plata 
Freezing Works, with a daily capacity'of 4,000 sheep 
and 500 cattle.

II? also did

K? great damage to the
fruit-growing interests. 
There vv-fis also great
loss from the ravages

life THE LIVE-STOCK INDÜSTRY.
Hon. Sydney Fisher emphasized the importance 

the educational features of the 11 ve-sto k shows, 
said that the Ottawa show must go on, in spite of the 
second unfortunate collapse of the building intended 
for it.

of fungous diseases 
certain crops. The■b Water Lilly (Imp.) 436280 .of

1 botanical division had 
also given consider- 
a b 1 e attention 
the subject of nox
ious weeds, and had 

valuable informal ion along

t o
Blvia-stock raising was the most important in

dustry In Canada, as without it it would lie impossible 
to maintain the fertility of the soil, and make certain 
the permanent prosperity of agriculture in Canada. The 
live-stock Interests would find their 
markets for the future

JjjBiff
fe collected and disseminated 

this line.FARM.
Eighteen years 

the division
best and surest 

among our own people in Western 
a group of

live-stock breeders who had hardly an equal In 
world.
of stock reared by other farmers, as the more there 
were in the business the bettor would be the domand 
for the best stock,

continued the speaker,ago* when
"hich he had charge was eatablished, 

the word " spray ” was unknown in the 
usually now associated.

Early Seeding.Canada. There was to-day in Ontario sense that it.j is(Ottawa correspondence.)the
These should do their best to improve the class

By the adoption of spray- 
ng certain crops for the prevention of fungous diseases 

the yields were increased fully fifty per cent.; or, in other 
words, fully fifty per cent, damage was prevented.

In concluding his evidence 
Committee, Dr. William

before the Agricultural 
., , Saunders, Dire tor of Dominion
Experimental Farms, dealt especially with the ad van 
ages of early seeding. The average results of ten 

•xeu,s experimental work conducted 
fa:ms, ho said, demonstrated 
and oafs

llow to kill the pca-weovi I, ' ’ 
a considerable portion of 

Tho present year, he said,
Kit sowing wheat, barley for ihe farmers of Canada 
was in condition

jpfev? furnished material 
Dr Fletcher’s address.

^ (Additional reports elsewhere in this issue.)
m by tho experimental

a most opportune one 
to make a determined effort 

He believed
To Prevent the Retention of Afterbirth.

A Norfolk County reader sends a recipe for 
prevention of retention of after! ii (h. vhirh, 
says, he read in tho “ Farmer’s Advocate ” nhqut 
twenty years ago, and has used, with satisfaction 
ever since. It is to feed a quart of wheat. 
boiled, at intervals of ten days, for a month 
previous to date of calving.

as soon us (ho soil 
resulted in
compared with the

1o clean tho weevilcei x e the seed,
void of grain.

of the country, 
of weevils in Canada

a substantial increase 'hat thé number 
I i no

in tho 
vu op when the seed 
was in condition

at the present 
many years, owing to weather 

past few

|ff lie was less than for"as not sown 
receive it.

as soon as the soil 
lu tho tests at the millions during the 

nt her
to seasons, and certainexperimental farms, Dr 

were sown with w heal, hurley’ 
one week, tl,0 first plut being 

soon as the soil was <omliti,m. 
etc.

Dr. FletcherSaunders said plots n asons. recommended the following 
treating pens m order to kill tho weevil 

|u,u"it\ of [lei^h to he treated in an ordinary 
111 '«vt-rtM, which Will hold about five

15
nt intervals of

the second aThe experience 
not, of course, be regarded as conclusive, 
there is nothing to show that it warded off 
threatened attack.

can
since The bushels- of 

>f bisulphide of carbon.
a \ era go results for 

conclusively that the earlier
t ho then l a ko thre<

plan- it. in
pro\ed
U’" h,,Tcr l'r'-l>s would bo obtained 
l"ien the yields from early and hue sowing 
niiukcd in Ontario, Quebec and the At 
than m the Northwest ; still, 
t hn t it a Iso paid 
North west.

A si mil

ou tires
the grainany

Probably a quart of bran 
Any more

was sown 
I he difference

a sauver and set it on top of the pea~s in 
the latter closely.Ill" barrel, andait be-would have proven equally efficacious, 

positive experience is solicited.
a t nice co\ er The1 hemi.cn Iwere more 

aritime Provinces
may I><- poured 
' arboii bisulphide 

u vapor when

n t lie peas with equally good 
s a rolorles’S liquid, which 

‘M'used I,, the air.

e I'DSII I t S
turns mt 
than

of

average results showed 
as possible in theI An Old Friend in Africa. to 11 is heavier

Hier,dure, m lien if volatilizes the fumes 
«rk,y 'o H"' butt,,,,, and 

any t igh t iy-< lnsed receptacle 
killt‘d by this treatment

T enclose herewith money order for $3 00 for 
my subscription for 1905. When one get s t he 
“ Farmer’s Advocate " here it is like meeting 
old friend, even if it is a month behind.

series of
been carried 

years.

permeate the contents 
Every weevil will be

experiments.plained had also 
• ng 1 he past fix,. oti with field 

''ll" results also show,at 11
a n

the seed of fit.|d 
si blv.

I o kill cut w <t >:ms, Dr. 
'<> mix

roots should be 1‘let (her said the most effect-sown ns early 
conducted with turnips, 

and garden sugar boots, 
sown about the middle

THOS. BRADSHAW,
Director of Agriculture. 

Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony, S. A.

Experiments as pus 
, man- lifts 

The first plot
of May, and some mixture

0,1,1 Imnnd of Paris green with 
slightly moistened with water, to 

sugar h.is been added.

golds, carrots pounds of bran, 
whi.h a littleof seed

and scatter
on the spots infested by the

this
if
&

around worms.
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■ ||
- üThe Seed Control Act, 1905.We also noted thatThey actually prefer the bran mixture to green vegeta

tion, eat readily of it, with, of course, fatal results. 
Fifty pounds of the mixture, the speaker said, would 
be sufficient to treat an acre of land.

To protect cattle from the ravages of the horn fly, 
I)r. Fletcher recommended mixing one pound of pine tar 
in five pounds of lard, and applying the mixture to the 
parts affected with a rag or brush.

One of the members of the committee wanted

loam than anywhere else, 
it ripened earlier there.

It should be sowed early, as, like any other 
grain, if late it is apt to be light in weight. 
However, it will stand as late sowing as oats, 
and be all right.

In threshing, be sure to have your thresher 
open the cylinder of his machine, for if threshed 
close like other grain it will be badly hulled, and 
it should not be.

sbiamFollowing are the provisions, stripped of legal 
verbiage, of the mucli-talked-of seed bill, reprinted as 
amended in committee of the whole at Ottawa. The 
bill has since been slightly altered in clause 11, on its 
third reading in the House of Commons, and is, of 
course, subject to whatever amendments the Senate 
may be prevailed upon to make.

PROVISIONS.
Clauses 1 and 2 provide that the Act shall be known 

as the Seed Control Act, 1905, and come into force 
September 1st, 1906.

3. No person shall soli, or offer, expose or have in 
his possession for sale, for the purpose of seeding, anj 
seeds of cereals, grasses, clovers or forage plants, un
less they are free from any seeds of the following weeds : 
Wild mustard or charlock (Brassica sinapistrum, Boiss), 
tumbling mustard (Sisymbrium sinapistrum. Crante.), 
hare's-ear mustard ( Coringia o rien tails, Dumort.), ball 
mustard (Neslia paniculata, L. Desv,), field pennycrees 
or stinkweod (Thlaspi arvense, L.), wild oata (Avena 
fatua, L., and A vena strigosa, Schreb), bindweed (Con
volvulus arvensis, L.), perennial sow-thistle (Sonchus 
arvensis, L.), ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiaofolia, L.), 
great ragweed (Ambrosia triflda, L.), purple cockle 
(Lychnis Githago, Lam.), cow cockle (Vaccarta Vacoaria, 
L., Britton), orange hawkweed or paint brush (HJera- 
cium aurantiacum, L., and Hieracium praealtum. Villi.), 
ergot of rye (Claviceps purpurea, Tul.), unless each and 
every receptacle, package, sack or bag containing such 
seeds, or a label securely attached thereto, la mniitod 
in a plain and indelible manner :

(a) With the full name and address of the seller.
(b) With the name of the kind or kinds of seed.
(c) With the common name or names of the 

aforenamed weeds, the seeds of which are present in 
the seed.

(2). The provisions contained kn this section shall 
not apply to the sale of seed that is grown, sold and 
delivered by any farmer on his own premises, for seed
ing by the purchaser himself, unless the purchaser ob
tains from the seller at the time of sale a certificate 
that the seed Is supplied to him subject to the pro
visions of this Act.

4. The sale is forbidden of any seeds of timothy, 
red clover, alsike, or any mixture containing the said 
seeds, in or from any receptacle, package, sack or bag 
upon which is marked “ No. 1,” or any other designa
tion which represents such seeds as of first quality, wk 
less they are free from the seeds of weeds named in 
section 8 of this Act, and are also free from the seeds 
of white cockle (Lychnis veepertlna, Sitoth.), night
flowering catchfly (Silene noctiflora, L.>, false flax 
(Camelina satlva. Crante.), Canada thistle (Cnlcus 
arvensis, HofTm), ox-eye daisy ( Chrysanthemum Leucan- 
thomum, L.), curled dock (itumex Crispus, L.), blue 
weed (Echlum vulgare, L.), ribgi'ass (Plantago lanceo
late, L ), chicory (Cichorium Intybua, L.), and contain 
out of every one hundred seeds not lees than ninety- 
nine seeds of the kind or kinds represented, or seeds of 
other useful and harmless grasses and clovers, of which 
ninety-nine seeds ninety seeds must be germinable.

5. The Govemor-in-Council may make regulations 
determining the maximum proportion of seeds of the 
weeds named in sections 8 and 4 of this Act, that may 
be tolerated, in any seeds without affecting their char
acter as being free from the seeds of the said weede,

6. No person shall sell, or offer, expose or have in 
his possession for sale, for the purpose of seeding In 
Canada, any seeds of timothy, alsike or red clover, or 
any mixture containing the said seeds, if the seeds of 
the weeds named in sections 8 and 4 of this Act are 
present in a greater proportion than five to one thou
sand of the seed.

7. The provisions contained in this Act shall not
apply to—

(a) Any person growing or selling seeds for the
purpose of food.

(b) Any person selling seeds direct to merchants to 
be cleaned or graded before being offered for sale for 
the purpose of seeding.

(c) Seed that le held In storage for the purpose of 
being recleaned, and which has not been offered, 
posed or held in possession for sale for the purpose of
seeding ;

(d) Seed marked “ screenings," and held or sold 
for export only.

8. Every person who, by himself or through the 
agency of another person, violates any of the provisions 
of sections v), 4 and 6 of this Act shall, for each offence, 
upon summary conviction, be liable to a fine for the 
first offence not exceeding one dollar, and for each sub
sequent offence not exceeding five dollars, together with 
the costs of prosecution, for each receptacle, package, 
sack or bag in or from which seeds are sold, offered, 
exposed or had in possession for sale contrary to such 
provision ; provided that the total amount of the fine 
shall not exceed, In the case of a first offence, five dol
lars, and In the case of a subsequent offence, twenty- 
five dollars, and in default of paying such fine and 
costs, shall he liable to Imprisonment, for a term not 
exceeding one month, unless such fine and the costs of 
enforcing it are sooner paid.

(2) Nevertheless, If the accused proves to the magis
trate before whom he is tried that the package contain
ing the seed respecting which the complaint or informa
tion Is laid, was purchased by him directly from a seed 
merchant domiciled in Canada, and was not opened, or 
the state of the seed was not altered while It wo* In 
iiis possession, and he had no reason to believe that 
the seed did not comply with the provisions of this Act,

3§jj
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It does not need to be run 16Theknow if chess would develop from the wheat.

an interesting discussion. through the hoarder like bailey, as the beards 
thresh off without, 
weight per measured bushel 

Prince Edward Co., Ont.

Dr.question gave rise to 
Fletcher affirmed that there was no possibility of wheat 
degenerating into chess, 
mittee could not agree wi'th this, and cited instances

“ I am absolutely posi-

Eorty pounds is about the 
A. S. W. II

Several members of the com- ■m
to prove their contention, 

tive,”
two entirely different plants. To prove this, next sea
son when you have wheat and chess growing together, 
pull up a stem of each, and you will see that the seed 
from which the chess plant has sprouted, and the one 
from which the wheat plant is growing, are entirely

V A;lThree-horse Evener.said Dr. Fletcher, " that wheat and chess are

I would be pleased to have you inform me 
I he w ay to make a three-horse attachment that 
1 can put on my wagon, cultivator, or any im
plement with the tongue in the center ; or, per
haps, if you cannot inform me how to make one 
you can tell me how or where I can procure one.

A SUBSCRIBER
The accompanying self-explanatory cut of a 

three horse evener appean d in the “ Farmer's

different.”
:A number of years ago, the speaker continued, the 

" Farmer’s Advocate " had a cut of a chess plant grow
ing from a grain of wheat. Examination proved, how- 

that the seed from which the chess grew had only 
adhered itself to the grain of wheat, and was entirely

In concluding his

mever.

different in formation to the latter, 
evidence, Dr. Fletcher said that he defied the world to 

that he was wrong in regard to the point at wm
pro'vo 58 /*.

a

Nitre-culture for Test.
To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :

Sir,—The Bacteriological Department of 
Ontario Agricultural College intends to send out 

small quantities of nitro-culture for the

sisal

:f'«|

the

Advocate," in our first March issue, 1897, it hav
ing been made from a drawing sent by a sub
scriber.
considers better than this one is requested to 
send us a plain pen-and-ink drawing, with neces
sary description.

this year
inoculation of seed of the various legumes ipeas, 
beans, vetches, clovers, and lucerne or alfalfa). 
Whilst the distribution will largely be confined 
to Ontario farmers, the Ontario Department oi 
Agriculture are permitting us to send a number 
of samples to other provinces. The use of these 
cultures is not advised on those farms on which

well, as such soils 
the needful

which heAnybody having an evener

Drainage and Ventilation.
the various legume crops grow 
are already well inoculated 
bacteria which draw the nitrogen out of the air

But on those soils

nA letter of inquiry addressed to W. A. Dry den, 
Ontario Co., regarding the ventilation system in 
use in their new barn, and also the purpose of 
the tile drains indicated in the plan as published 
in our issue of February 23rd, elicited the follow
ing reply. We would like to hear from others 
who have systems that are satisfactory :

We built our stable on the level ground, and 
as we had no bank to build into, you can, of 
course, see the necessity of the drains, especially 
seeing that the land has a slight tendency to 
slope towards the building. You may also notice 
that the drains that run through the stable are 
each behind a row of cattle, so that if any mois
ture whatever works through the cement the 
drain is there to catch it. And you will also 
notice that two of the drains run under the silos 
to carry off what extra moisture there may be 
at the time we fill them.

The object of the drain around the outside is 
to keep the wall perfectly dry and the foundation 
free from wet. All foundation should have at 
least a drain around the outside. This drain 
also carries off the roof water.

Our system of ventilation is very simple, con
sisting of ten ventilator shafts running from the 
ceiling of the stable up to the peak and out 
through the roof from five vents. The shafts run 
up nearly to the purline plates, one on the north 
side and one opposite on the south, crossing and 
joining to go out through the roof. This is a 
very simple system for taking off the foul air, and 
we have found it to be entirely satisfactory. We 
have never yet had any down draft, and never 
have we failed to find that a strong current was

with

and feed it to the plants.
which legumes do badlÿ, and wTiere there are 

nodules on the roots, the use of these nitro- 
When soils are deficient in 

as potash and phos-

upon
mmno

cultures is advised, 
other necessary plant food, 
phorus, these cultures will not give good results. 
Applications for these nitro cultures should be 
sent to the Bacteriological Laboratory without 
delay, stating the kind of legume the farmer de
sires to plant and the amount of the seed that 
he intends to use. E. C. HARRISON.

Bacteriological Department, Ontario Agricul
tural College.

|
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lyjijjTo the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :

Now is the time to think about what we are 
going to sow this spring, and 1 think every farm- 

would do well to give emmer at least a
Emmer is not a 

told, grown by the 
carried to Russia,

m
aer

trial.thought, and many a 
new grain, but was, we are 
ancient Egyptians, and 
whence we got it a few years ago.

The first seed we had we got of W. G. Douglas, 
Winnipeg, in the spring of 1900, and paid four 
cents a pound for it. We sowed it on a piece of 
soil, of a limestone gravel nature, which 
hardly in fair condition, but got a j, ield of seven 
bushels and a half from a half bushel, at the rate 
of forty pounds to the bushel.

The following spring 
and had one

was

was

imsowed about three 
__ hundred bushels. In
sowed eight acres, and had a yield of

The condi-

we
acres,
1903, we
315 bushels, or 43 bushels per acre, 
tion of the soil’ was not good either, as it was 
plowed from sod, and cropped with oats the two 

previous, and had had no application of 
This is better than either

-I*running up.
We depend entirely on the windows for the 

Besides the regular windows in the wall,
Our doors are 

The

ex
inlets.
we have a window in each door, 
all on rollers, and the window slides also, 
windows in t he wall are hinged in th^. center, the 
(op half fulling backward, so I hat <^6 can. allow 
them to be only slightly opened, or wij| can put 
them back and allow an open window on a warm 

In cold weather wo find that by having a

years
fertilizer of any kind 
barley or oats will do here.

As feed, we have found emmer excellent ; would 
consider it better than barley or oats for cows 

l-’or hard-working horses -we 
feed whole, same as 

fed it to hogs alone, but have
Ei ir

'jjjffij
day.
few windows partly opened we get plenty of fresh 
air, and also that with this st.i lc of windows the 
draft is upward, and has no tendency to drive on 
the backs of the cattle.

or fattening cattle, 
have found it good ; we

ll a ve neveroats.
found it all right mixed with barley or r>e. 
laying hens it is good, and we have fattened our 
turkeys on it, and they were as good as 
fed on corn. They actually preferred it to

when I believe that the scientific way would be to 
close the windows, and have some complicated 
intake that would supply each cow with so many 
cubic feet of air in a given time, 
say about this sysh-m 1 hat “ it works.” and does 
it well, and that if properly regulated our stable 
is very free from foul air and had odors, 
our Shorthorn cat tie we do not desire to keep 
the stable so warm as some of the dairymen 
would wish for their milking cows.

corn,
Ü

and hens did also.
Emmer, it is claimed, will stand more drought 

than other grain, hut this we are unable to prove, 
as we have had a great deal of rain every 
since we have had it. The straw is not so good 

the seedsmen claim it to he. It is interim 
to oat or barley, and about equal to

I would just

season
With

as when t.
straw.

is about the same 
We have found that two

The cultivation for emmer
as for any other grain, 
bushels is about the right quantity to sow per

We have
The Best Printed.

acre. It does well on nearly any soil, 
had it on limestone gravel, sandy loam, and clay 

little better on the sandy

I think the ” Farmer’s Advocate” is the best 
paper printed to-day 

Durham Co:, Out.
I am well pleased with it. 

FRED J CAMPBELLWe thought it was a
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of moisture In the soil Is likely to be large. compai n 
lively shallow covering should be the rule. In proper 
lion as the soil is light, sandy, inclined to he dry, or 
the season hot and dry, the deeper should be the

he shall, upon disclosing the name of the person from 
whom he purchased the seed, and the place and date of 
the sale thereof, to him, not be liable beyond the costs. 
of prosecution.

9. The person on whose behalf any seed is sold, 
offered, exposed, or had in possession for sale, contrary 
to the provisions of the foregoing sections of this Act, 
shall be prima facie liable for the violation of this 
Act.

and wheal, ns it ripens about the seine time, and we 
want our ground to produce as much as it can without 

The grain all goes through the grinder,6 F breaking down 
so it might as well be mixed one time as another.

L. B. N. No invariable rule as to the depth of anycovering.
single seed, therefore, can be given, but, of course, the 
depth of covering required by different seeds varies 

It will, however, generally be found that a

Grey Co., Ont.
'

pi Preparation of the Soil. widely.
depth of covering equal to from about three to five 
times the short diameter of the seed will be suitable.

The requirements for the germination of seeds are a 
proper degree of moisture, air, and a suitable temper
ature, and the preparation of the soil must be directed 
to bringing it into such condition as to furnish these 
requisites—each to the most favorable degree, 
both water and air are essential, it must be clearly 
perceived that seed will not grow in a water-logged 
soil.

iâ?>.rs .Br

10. Any person charged with the enforcement of this 
Act may enter upon any premises to make any examina
tion of any seeds with respect to which he has reason 
to believe that any provision of this Act is being 
violated, and may take any samples of the said seeds, 
for which samples the owner of the seed shall be paid 
in accordance with its current value ; and any person 
who obstructs or refuses to permit the making of any 
such examination, or the taking of any such samples, 
shall, upon summary conviction, be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding five hundred dollars, and not less than 
twenty-five dollars, together with the costs of prosecu
tion, and in default of payment of the said penalty and 
costs, shall be liable to imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding six months, unless the said penalty and costs 
are sooner paid.

11. Any inspector, informant or complainant who 
finds or has good reason to suspect seeds to be sold, or 
offered, exposed or had in possession for sale for the 
purpoee of seeding in violation of the provisions of this 
Act, shall take a sample from the said seeds and for
ward it to such person as the Governor-in-Council ap
points as an official seed analyst to examine and re
port upon any seed submitted for analysis under the 
provisions of this Act.

18. Any sample of seeds taken from any seed which 
are found or suspected to be sold in violation of the 
provisions of this Act, shall be taken and forwarded to 
an official seed analyst—

(a) From seeds that are -sold in sealed packages, 
at the time of the breaking of the seal thereon ; and

(b) From seeds that are not sold in sealed pack
ages, within seven days from the date on which 
seeds entered into the personal possession and became 
the property of the purchaser.

14. It shall be the duty of any official seed analyst 
to examine any seeds sent to him in accordance with 
the provisions of this Act, and to send one certificate 
of analysis of the said seeds to the inspector, informant 
or complainant from whom they were received, and one 
certificate to the seller of the said seeds, and to place 
one certificate on file in the Department of Agriculture.

16. The certificate of analysis of any official seed 
analyst on any sample of seeds forwarded to him under 
this Act shall be accepted as evidence in any prosecu
tion under the Act.

17. The Governor-in-Council may make such régula 
tiona as he considers necessary in order to secure the 
efficient enforcement and operation of this Act ; and may 
by such regulations impose penalties not exceeding fifty 
dollars on any person offending against them, to be re
coverable on summary conviction.

18. Any prosecution against any person, pursuant 
to a report made to the Minister of Agriculture re
specting that person, under subsection 3 of section 8 
of this Act may be commenced within twelve months 
from the time when the matter of complaint or informa
tion arose, and not later.

It has been pointed out that seed must be planted 
under conditions which insure close contact between the

To make this contact asSince soil particles and itself. 
close as possible, many recommend compacting the soil 
above and about seed which has been planted.

of all the lighter soils, soils which are exceedingly
In the

1- There it finds water enough, but not sufficient 
On the other hand, it will not grow 

A soil which is fairly mel-

case
mellow and loose at the time of planting, soils which 
have little capillarity, this process is useful. It makes 
it the more certain that the seed will be able to get 

In the case of soils with great

air, and it rots, 
in a soil that is over-dry.r low, which contains a little more than one-half of the 
total amount of water it is capable of holding, and in 
which a considerable proportion of the interspaces is 
filled with air, is in the condition most favorable to the 

The initial step in the process

the water it needs, 
capillarity, soils which contain a great deal of clay, and 
which incline to form a crust which becomes very com
pact and solid after rains, it is better that the soil 
about the seed he left as light as possible. Most of 
the planters used in putting in the ordinary field and 
garden crops are provided with a roller, and its use is 
somewhat necessary for covering the seed, but in the 

of soils inclined to crust formation, it is better 
that the rolling be omitted, or that it be made as light 

Whether or not the field which has been

if-
germination of seeds, 
of germination is the swelling of the seed, which is duoSir;
to the absorption of water, but, as stated, the seed 
must not lie in water.88 It must, however, be in close 
contact on all its sides with the particles of the soil, 
in order that it may take from these particles a portion 
of the capillary water which they hold, 
in preparation for seed, should be thoroughly fined, 
lumpy, there is danger that large air spaces between

m
r case

Soils, then,

R.
r

If as possible.
sown to one of the cereal grains should be rolled should 
be determined by similar considerations, 
lighter, drier soils, rolling is quite certain to be bene-

h. e. n.
On all thethe lumps may lie close to the seed, and thus prevent 

it from obtaining the needed moisture, 
difference in the amount of care which it may pay to 
use in the preparation of the soil for different seeds, 
though, as a rule, farmers are apt to be too careless, 
rather than otherwise.

There is much
ficial.

Perth Co., Ont.28;'

m Still, it is self-evident that Oat Smut, and How to Check It.less careful preparation will be essential in the case of 
crops such as potatoes, corn and beans, than for those 
where the seed is smaller, the young plantlets more 
delicate, and the growth at the start more feeble and 
slow. In the case of the crops just designated, the 
store of food for the nutriment of the new plant is 
large, and it may succeed in getting a good start under 
conditions in which more delicate growths would fail to 
do so. The utmost care in fining the soil is essential 
for such crops as onions, carrots, celery, and many 
others with similar characteristics. There is, further, 
groat individual difference between plants, in respect to 
the degree of compactness of soil favorable to growth.

With some (among which Indian corn is an example), 
soil which is very loose and friable should, as a 
rule, be plowed but a short time before the seed is 
planted. At the other extreme is wheat, which thrives 
best in a somewhat compact soil. In preparation for 
this crop, it is best to plow some weeks before the seed 
is put in, and the later operations in preparation for 
seeding ,may well be such as to tend to make the lower 
strata of the soil quite firm and solid. The depth of 
preparation must vary for the different crops. For 
sugar beets, the soil must be mellow the full depth to 
which the beet root extends, in order that it may de
velop wholly underground, and produce the smooth 
root which the sugarmaker desires. For Indian corn, 
on the other hand, it seems unnecessary to work the 
soil to a very great depth. Notwithstanding the fact 
that certain crops may thrive with shallow preparatory 
culture, it is, without doubt, the more frequent fault 
among farmers to plow and work the soil to insufficient 
depth rather than the reverse, 
grow in soils not deeply worked, there are few which 
will not do better in deep than in shallow soils.

The quantity of seed required per acre, which it 
will pay to use, may vary with the object for which 
the crop is to be grown.
grown for fodder, are more thickly sown than 
grown for grain, 
factories,

A Wisconsin bulletin on smut in oats says : 
" The black dusty matter often found in the 
heads of oats at harvest time is made up of the 
tiny seeds or spores of a fungus which has lived 

the oat plant during the growing season 
When this rusty material, made up of an almost 
infinite number of spores, is blown about, some 
of the spores, which are the same as seeds of 
higher plants, become

The smut spores 
the grain into 

and follow it into the field, 
with it at seeding time, 
sprout, the smut spores also sprout, and soon 
send suckerlike tubes into the young oat plants. 
These fungous plants spread inside the oat stems, 
sucking the juice, and thus injuring the host 
plant. Finally, that part of the fungous plant 
which has grown up into the head of the oats 
matures into spores, which are formed in what 
would otherwise be useful oat grains. Thus we 
find, as the oats ripen, smut heads. The spores 
from such heads, blown about by the winds, 
scatter the trouble.

“ It is equally important to know that prac
tically all of the oat smut spores which lie out 
of doors over winter in the wet and cold, are 
killed by such exposure, and do no «harm to sub
sequent crops of oats. It is only the oat-smut 
spores which adhere '-4-0 the grains of oats, and 
stay with them during winter in the grain bins 
or grain sacks, that do harm, and if these can 
be killed before seeding time, then the fields of 
oats will be practically free from smut when har
vest time comes.

“ Affected oat plants make a sickly growth, 
and generally head lower and somewhat later in 
the season than the healthy plants; therefore, the 
extent of damage to the crops is not noticeable 
by casual observation. It is largely due to 
these facts that smut has been able to invade the 
oat fields of the State almost unnoticed by the 
farmer, until it has gained its present strong 
foothold.
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Experience with Emmer.
Though many crops willTo the Editor " Farmer's Advocate M :

Having read an article on the growing of spelt in 
your issue of February 23rd, I thought I would give 
your readers my experience on growing emmer, a grain 
which resembles spelt very much, but which I believe is 
far superior. In fact, I am of the opinion that our 
spelt friend is really in possession of emmer, as I read 
in a report or pamphlet from the Ontario Agricultural 
College that two-thirds of the so-called spelt through
out the country was not spelt but emmer.

Perhaps it would be well hero to point out a little 
difference between the two grains. Spelt is not so 
bright a grain as emmer, and possesses considerable 
more hull, otherwise they are very much alike, if I re
member right, as it is a good while since I have seen 
any spelt, not having any experience with it, only 
learning to distinguish it from eimuer. Perhaps, Mr. 
Editor, you can give the difference between the two 
grains better than I can, as 1 believe a good many of 
your readers do not know one from the other.

Well, in regard to our experience with emmer, three 
years ago I sent to the O. A. C. for an experimental 
sample, and received one pound, which 'I sowed as in
structed by the experimental department. When it first 
came up I thought, “ Well, that grain is not going to 
amount to much, anyway.” It came up very thin, but 
in two or three weeks I changed my mind. The way 
it stooled out surprised me.

I don’t remember what we took off that one pound, 
but I took the third crop off last summer, and it 
yielded us 58 bushels to the acre ; quite a percentage 
of it hulled before threshing. It is very easily threshed 
Last year we let it got a little too ripe, and it shelled 
quite a lot while drawing it in, and, besides, the straw 
did not make good feed, as it got hard, but the pic 
vious years we cut it a little on the green side, and tin- 
straw made good feed for cattle—they preferred It to 
oat straw ; neither had we any trouble with it shelling 

For feeding purposes I think it is ahead of barley, 
and 1 believe it has given fairly good results where 
tos tod.

18-

Cereal grains and corn, whenBv
Sugar beets, when grown for sugar 

should bo more closely planted than when 
grown for stock, because the sugar manufacturers de
mand a root of comparatively small size, which ex- 
I«science has shown to be of a better quality than large

g

; :

i-
.8»

i A sugar beet grown for seed stock is still
!thickly planted. HOW TO TREAT SEED OATS TO PREVENT 

SMUT.
The quantity of seed required varies 

The poorer the soil, the greater the 
quantity of seed which should usually bo used, 
vidual plants on a poor soil are relatively small 
they do not require so much room as individual plants 
on a richer soil.

with the soil.

if the desire is to sow fifty bushels of seed 
or less, secure from your druggist one pint 

of formaldehyde, 
thirty-six gallons of water, and pour in the pint 
of formaldehyde liquid, and stir thoroughly. Next 
fill a gunny-sack with the seed oats, and submerge 
it in the solution for ten minutes, then lift the 
sack from the barrel, and allow it to drain for 
a minute or two, in order to save the solution. 
F.mptv the oats

Tndi
8 oats

I’ut into a barrel or tank
Many of the grains stool

abundantly on rich soils, but little on poorer or drier
Far less seed, therefore, suffices on those soils 

which a'C of such a character as to favor the develop
ment of large individual plants. 1 he quantity of six>d 
required may vary with the season when it is planted, 
'vit h few exceptions. I

l If any crop is planted 
season, whether too early or too late, but especially if 
planted somewhat too late, more send is requi 
if planted in season

a 1 hreshing floor, or on some 
outside platform, to dry, and repeat until all is 
1 rented. Shovel the treated grain over at inter- 

nearly dry before sowing, 
a large quantity of seed is to be treated, 

the work will be facilitated by having several 
mtieis or a large tank which will hold a number 

of sacks of oats

on

1 than 
sown, for o\ 

If sown at 
From

vais until dry 
“ If

Oats should be
ample, as early in the spring as possible 
that time, the individual plants stool abundant 1> 
a single root a large number of stems are pmdm-ed 
comparatively small quantity of seed suffit, 
late, the weather being 
more sued is required.

its quality, especially as regards

or

h so ns to treat several bushels 
ten minutes. The time saved by having an 

'umlaut supply of (lie solution in the tank or 
barrels will

oats stool far lc s,
n IThe seed requin-d ma > var\ 

no doubt , with

with more than repay the extra expense 
formaldehyde purchased.-m.ii inn, and, t < some extent

Where the percentage of germination is fourni 
I'.V 1 rail to ho low, or is reported by the seedsman 
he low, it is self-evident thnt the

1111 1 1ATR MUST always be completely
Sl 11VCROFT) FOR TEN MINUTES, 

is well 1 a treat seed grain several days 
in "'«lcr to give it ample time to 

dilTii ulty may be experienced when sowing
•'■dpi

pmnl it v of sued u- .*. 1
E

mlist bt» relatively large.
The depth to which seed should 

":th th« soil and with the 
of moisture, or early in the soa^on.

ilief,
ill V

1 <•

tie covered Varies 
In soils retentive 

when the amount

>r
season. drill. If sown while damp, the

1 'i l should be set so that it will sow
orNext year wo Intend sowing some mixed with oats
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about one bushel more per acre than when sowing 
dry oats.

“ The formaldehyde solution here recommended 
is not poisonous to farm animals, and will not 
injure sacks or clothing coming in contact with 

Oats treated with formaldehyde solution and 
not used for seed may be fed to stock, but when 
so fed should be mixed with other oats.

“ The treatment of oats here recommended 
facilitates the sprouting, and gives the grain 
healthy appearance, readily distinguished by any 
observer. It is possible that the treatment kills 
other disease germs, of which we, as yet, have 
no knowledge."

efforts top, or part exposed to the air, will not keep as 
well.

Invite them to come and help make the show, 
rather than to come and enjoy a show someone else has 
made.
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Comprehensive prize-lists should bo got out 
and circulated well beforehand, and the directors in

In short, it undergoes about the same process 
as green corn in a silo, and when cured will have 
a somewhat similar acid taste. Under such con
ditions, it will be seen that any compartment 
thftit has sufficient underdrainage, keeps the pulp 
in compact form and where it ran lie got at and 
taken from the bottom and side will make a 
serviceable place for housing pulp. In our own 
case, we just temporarily partitioned off a part of 
the cattle stable of adequate size. The incline 
of the floor toward the gutter afforded ample 
drainage, and as a pulp-room it answered the 
purpose well. Silos and turnip cellars have also 
been used in this locality, and where no other 
space was available it has been found to keep 
perfectly well if thrown in a heap in some con
venient place outside.

In feeding, pulp has given excellent satisfac
tion, and by results it has proved itself, as a 
succulent food, to be well adapted for feeding- 
purposes.

We feed it about as we would feed turnips or 
mangels, from twelve to fifteen pounds to a 
matured animal, three times a day, mixed with 
their other feed.

Other parts of the ration being equal, our 
cows each produced about one-half pound more 
butter per week than if fed the same weight in 
mangels. In regard to feedii.g pulp to cows, let 
me say that it must be of good quality, fresh, or 
properly stored, to insure it against tainting 
the butter, as has been the case where neglected, 
half-decomposed pulp was fed.

In feeding to fattening cattle and " dry ’’ 
stock it has also given good results. It keeps 
the animal in prime, healthy condition, in proper 
shape to assimilate and make the best use of the 
dry feed it gets in connection. One very marked 
feature of boot pulp is that there is no danger 
of cattle scouring when fed in considerable quan
tities, as is the case with roots and ensilage. With 
swine, however, we still prefer mangels or turnips. 
We have fed pulp, but hogs do not relish it as 
they do other roots.

Taking everything into consideration—that is, 
when it is once home from the factory, it is 
pulped ready to feed, very digestible, no danger 
of overfeeding—with the results obtained, wo prefer 
it to any other succulent food we have used, such 
As turnips, mangels and ensilage.

In valuing it, we would rate it about the same 
as turnips ; that is, if turnips arc worth six 
cents a bushel, pulp would bo worth two dollars 
per ton.

In conclusion, let me say that one of the 
strongest proofs of the value of boot pulp as a 
stock food, as manifested in this vicinity, is the 
fact that all the pulp from the thirty or forty 
thousand tons of beets received annually at the 
Rerlin sugar factory is either drawn away or 
shipped to the growers of hoots for feeding pur
poses.

Waterloo Co., Ont.

charge should see that the exhibits are placed in posi
tions conspicuous and convenient for inspection, 
judges should be men who are specially qualified to 
judge the exhibits under their particular departments. 
The live-stock judging might well be accompanied by 
instructive lectures ; for while it is well to know that 
an animal is superior to other animals in its class, it

it. The

a

would be a much greater advantage to know why it is 
superior, and how such superiority may bo attained.

There should also be lectures on practical grain
grading and scientific agriculture, bearing on soil 
fertilization, rotation and adaptation of crops, noxious 
weeds, etc.About Industrial Exhibitions. In short there is, to my mind 
appropriate time or place for instructive lectures 
agricultural subjects than at an agricultural fair.

no more
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Expositions, McKinley said, are the “ timekeepers of 
But expositions are, or should be, more 
They do moro than merely reveal a 

years’ progress of a nation or nations, 
the people in the means by which progress is made. 
Expositions are world-teachers, and the more distinct
ively educational they are, the nearer they approach to 
being ideal.

on

There should be practical demonstrations by actual 
process in as many as possible of the industrial and 
household arts 
dairy and creamery processes, would be interesting and 
attractive features, and, where practicable, plowing 
matches might be held.

progress.” 
than that. few Buttermaking contests, with both the

They instruct

The same hackneyed programme should not be car- 
New features, new methods,ried out year after year, 

interesting and instructive, should be introduced; hut 
care should he taken that all changes are in the line 
of progress.
exhibition besides a public craving for amusement, 
has purposes besides that of affording entertainment. 
Exhibitions advertise the resources of a country or

It is true that a comparison of products creates an
incentive for the producer to attain greater excellence 
in his products.

There are reasons for the existence of the
ItBut the excellence of a product de

pends upon the skill and effectiveness with which the
process of its production is carried out.

If you exhibit to an art student a beautiful and 
technically correct painting, you will, no doubt, stimu
late, elevate and refine his ideal, and encourage him to 
renewed efforts, but you would render him more valu
able assistance if you performed in his presence the 
process from beginning to end, by which the painting 
was evolved.

district, educate the people in methods and processes, 
show the results of experiments, and help to decide as 
to the adaptation of products. ' Exhibitions reveal the 
deficiencies of the past, and measure up the possibilities 
of the future.It. Only by keeping in view their intrinsic 
values, acting under the best motives founded upon the 
highest ideals, can promoters of exhibitions achieve for 
them a success worthy of the name.
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This principle of uniting theory and practice, 

teaching by object lessons, as well as by objects, is 
coming to be the ruling one in the great expositions. 
The same principle should dominate our agricultural 
fairs.

of

First-prize Essay on Beet-pulp Feeding.
Tie advent of the beet-sugar industry in On- 

tario has, among other things, directly affected 
the farmer, by means of introducing a new stock 
food, called pulp, which is simply the pulped beets 
after the sugar has been extracted, 
of narrow V-shaped strips, about as thick as an 
ordinary pencil, and from two to five inches long.

We have now been feeding it to our cattle far 
the last three years, and I shall endeavor to 
briefly give you and such as are interested, our ex
perience as regards handling, feeding and results 
obtained.
using pulp is storing it. 
should be mentioned in regard to storing fresh

Like national and international expositions, they 
should be essentially educational. 
educational they fall short of achieving the purpose for 
which they are supposed to be organized.

It is true that a large proportion of the people who 
attend fairs look upon them as institutions for enter
tainment, and give them their approval or condemna
tion according as they do or do not find them enter
taining.
fault lies with the public.

Yet I do not hesitate to say that local show

If they are not

It consists

Whence arises this evil ? Some will say the 
This, in part, no doubt, is

The. first thing to be considered in 
To begin with, it

true.
managers are largely responsible for the defection, 
is a fact too well known to require proof that a public 
taste can be cultivated for almost any form of diver
sion.

It
mm

pulp :

SIl1. That it will, in a month or so, settle down 
to about one-half of its original depth.

2. That in so doing it will leach considerably, 
and become quite soft.

3. That if kept for any length of time, the

The commoner and baser instincts of mankind
call for amusement, and it is to these instincts that 
local show managers usually appeal. They get out 
large posters, advertising in flaring and prominent type 
races, fireworks, acrobatic feats, or balloon ascensions ; 
in every case the sensational is given prominence over 
the rational and the useful. I have no special con
demnation for racing contests, fireworks, tight-ropes, 
balloons, etc. They are all right on appropriate occa
sion, and, if kept within proper limitations, may oven 
be useful and instructive ; but if you are going to have 
an industrial fair, let it be an industrial fair, anti not 
a horse-race or circus parading under that name. It 
would be quite as sensible to bring a cageful of monkpys 
into a school to get an increased attendance of chil
dren, that you might more effectively teach them read
ing and writing, as to bring sensational features into 
an industrial fair, thinking thereby to make the indus
trial part of the fair more effective. LaSrge gate re
ceipts are essential to a successful exhibition, but they 
do not necessarily indicate that the purpose of
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exhibition has been successfully carried out.
Agricultural societies make a mistake in handing 

over the management of their exhibitions to race-horse 
men. or men of sporting proclivities, 
should consist of rational, thoughtful men, with plenty 
of energy and clear-cut ideals of the real purpose 
functions of an industrial fair.

It is asserted, and very widely believed, that with
out racing events, side-shows, etc., it would he impos
'd ble to awaken sufficient interest in an exhibition to

rl his is a mistake. In
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make it a financial possibility, 
the first place, the racing and side-show features do not 
increase the interest in the agricultural and live-stock 
exhibits any more than the monkeys would stimulate a 
desire on the part of the children to study their les-

these sensational events

1

On the contrary,
monopolize the attention of the people, thbS frustrating

In the second place,
eated, 
lèverai 
umber 
ushels 
ing an 
nk or 
kpense

'he real purpose of the exhibition, 
if the directorate consists of the right men, if the show 

well organized and properly carried out, the people 
inducements of sensational iwill respond without the 

;i m u semen ts.
To arouse interest—I mean sane, healthy interest 

'lu* industrial part of a show should he well advertised. 
I lie managers should address personal letters to prom
inent men in the various communities in their districts,TEIvY

nviting them to co-operate in making the show a
Let the people feel that they have a responsibil

ity in the matter, that the success of the show depends 
toward it, upon their personal
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOÜNtitit) ldiifS382
x Cheesemaking.Why Grow Sugar Beets ? Cheesemaking.—In making cheese with pepsin 

as a coagulating agent, we find that it takes 
double the quantity recommended by the manu
facturers to equal the strength of rennet. In 
milk with normal acid, pepsin does not give as 
good a coagulation as rennet. In milk with a 
high per cent. of acid, or overripe milk, 
the results compare more favorably. We also 
tested cutting curds at different stages of firm
ness, and found that cutting curd very carefully 
when slightly tender gives the best results. Three 
brands of cheese color were tested, and found to 
be all of equal strength, and the general results 
were alike, so far as could be determined by ex
amining the curds. The cheese are too green for

(Continued.)
By C. N. Ralph.

After it has set awhile, I would press my hand 
the curd, and if the whey comes to the top I would 
cut it down the center of the drainer, then crosswise, 
making pieces about six or eight inches wide. Turn 
these over. After they have faced up well, usually in 
10 or 15 minutes, turn again, and pile two deep, and I 
would keep turning every ten or fifteen minutes, but do 
not turn the top piece upside down, as it gets dry and 
yellow on top, and by not turning you prevent this, 
and your pieces mature evenly. If you find it is com
ing on slowly, or not “ 11 axing ” up good, I would pile 
three deep, and at the last turn before milling, leave 
the pieces together, as I think you will get an evener 
cut when milling.

When your curd shows .75 or .3, mill it. This 
usually takes about two hours. It should be done 
with a mill that will cut the curd into pieces about 
g inches square, and you should have a mill that the 
blade cornes against the curd, not one that forces the 
curd against the knife, and I would keep a file on hand, 
and occasionally sharpen your knife up a little, and , 
you wiff Ire surprised at the results. I do not think 
it matters whether you cut your curd with the grain 
or crosswise, although it is stirred much easier in the 
latter case, but if your curd was slow and extra dry f 
would then mill lengthwise.

To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Sir,—The beet sugar industry is one in which every 

farmer should interest himself, for several reasons. 
First, for patriotic reasons. Why send our money out 
of the country for an article which we can produce 
ourselves, and thus build up a foreign country instead 
of our own.

on

:

There is no industry which benefits such a large per
centage of the people amongst whom it flourishes as 
the beet-sugar industry. The money for the finished 
article—the pure white granulated sugar—comes to the
factory,^shared by the host of employees and officials testing at this date.

HMs

jÏZÎ
Butter Department.—Fateurizat ion of ripened 

cream at 185 degrees F. vs. heating of similar 
cream to 130 degrees F. The cream was a mix
ture of cream-gathered and that obtained from 
whole milk. It contained 35 per cent. fat. The 
cream was allowed to ripen naturally for 24 
hours. The acidity was .54 per cent., and the 
flavor was poor and typical of this class of 
ripening. Half of the cream was pasteurized at 
185 degrees F., and the other half was heated to 
130 degrees F. The Farrington pasteurizer was 
used in both cases, and the covers were left off. 
The flavor was improved in each case by the heat
ing. The cream was cooled to 52 degrees, and 
churned 18 hours after this treatment. No cul-

having a hand in its manufacture, as well as by the 
farmer and those employed by him in the culture of the 

In fact, a very small part of the money realized1C. beet.
on the product of a sugar factory goes out of the com
munity in which it operates.
benefits to the farmer, as well as to the merchant.

ifc This gives also indirect
wilfrm The cultivation of sugar beets improves the land, 

and prepares it for larger yields of crops following beets 
than those following grain crops, 
alleged by some, that the beet crop is a hard one on 

If the tops are left on the field, and the pulp

I don’t think, as is

land.
returned to the farm and fed (beet pulp, by the way, is 
an excellent feed for stock), there is really very littlei lure was added, and, practically, no further de

velopment of acid took place <vin either cream 
When the butter was examined a few days after 
being made, there, was a difference of opinion as 
to which was of better quality, 
again in about two weeks time, there was still a 
difference of opinion as to the relative value of the 
two samples.
butter made from heating to 185 degrees F.
“ cleaner ” in flavor.

The yield of crops follow-taken away from the farm, 
lug beets is ample proof, I think, that the beet crop is
not an exhaustive one. I have taken particular notice 
of this for the last two years, and find that fine crops 
are invariably grown after beets. Then it is a crop 
that gives a farmer an opportunity to clean his land 
without losing a crop, as in summer-fallowing.

It is a profitable crop in itself. There is no other crop 
grown which gives the farmer such large returns for his 
labor and trouble as the beet crop. Ample figures have 
been published to prove this.

The number of acres a farmer should grow de
pends on tho help he can obtain. No more should be 
planted than can be well taken care of. An average 
hoer can easily keep two acres in good condition 
throughout the growing season, if they are—sown at 
two different dates, and pull and top them in from 
twelve to fifteen days. In 1902 I grew forty-five acres 
(39 of which were on rented land) ; I had an irregular 
gang, but the thinning, hoeing twice, pulling and top
ping, cost me $637.11. In 1903 I had 25 acres (all 
on my own land), and a permanent gang of ten hands 
(boys and girls, from 13 to 20 years old). This force 
kept the twenty-five acres in good shape, hoeing tho 
entire crop throe times. This would give each hand 
2} acres to handle. Now, I think almost every farmer 
might grow at least one aero without engaging any ex
tra help, and not find it overly burdensome, but very 
convenient when tho tax collector calls. Five acres 1

When examined Stir thoroughly for 15 or 20 minutes after milling,
Stir frequently from now 

until salting time ; pile quite high a short time before 
salting; then air out thoroughly.

If your curd was cooked well, and has a good body, 
you will usually find it will bo ready ,to salt in about 
2 or 2$ hours from time of milling.

A curd that is dry, well coo.ked and has good body 
can safely be salted with 1.1 per cent, acid; but a wet

Before salting see

PI then let stand a short time.

Most of the judges thought the
was

Both lots were inferior
butters.

Farm Dairy.—Several trials were made, com
paring temperatures of 75 degrees F. and 95 de
grees F., for separating milk with the hand ma
chines, and it was found that the loss of fat in 
skim milk was nearly double by running tho milk 
through at the lower temperature, 
cases the milk was “ old,” and the loss greater 
than would be the case with fresh milk, 
ever, these tests indicate the importance of hav
ing the milk at a temperature of 85 to 95 degrees 
in winter for good results.

Three experiments have been lately made to test 
the churning quality of sweet and 
Cream from the same source, exactly of the same 
weight, per cent, of butter-fat and temperat 
was put into the same sized churns, and the work 
carried on as nearly alike as possible.

In two of the experiments the sweet 
churned each time live minutes sooner than 
sour, while in the third trial the sweet 
was ten minutes longer than 11

or gassy curd I would give 1.25. 
that there are no chunks in your curd, as the salt does 
not get into these, causing holes in your cheese, which 
are very objectionable.
The amount to use will vary somewhat, but I think 2{ 
to 2£ lbs. per 1,000 of milk sufficient in summer, and 
2f in the fall.
four times, | each time, then turn your curd over. 
When you have it all on, stir your curd five or six 
times, then pile as high as you can get it, as this

In most
Use some good brand of salt.

How-

6: ■ ■ I would recommend putting the salt on

sour cream.
causes the pieces to flatten, and they unite better when 
pressed. If your curd had a bad flavor at salting 
tiipe, I would spread it out after it has been salted 
10 or 15 minutes, and then let stand a while longer ; 

you will find this will help your flavor.
When the salt is thoroughly dissolve*!, weigh your 

curd into the hoops, and have enough cheese to fit your 
boxes nicely.

u re
r ;
fez .

ri cam
t.him ere miconsider a proper acreage for a farm of one hundred 

acres, provided the help to take cure of them is avail
able.

In none
uf the churnings was there an excessive loss of 
butter fat in the buttermilk, the loss being prac
tically equal in the experiment where the

e sour.
Do not put much pressure on at first ; just enough 

to let the whey run off freely.
When they have been pressing 50 mi-nutos or 1 hour, 
take out and bandage, 
and be sure to keep

Then you can get beets, along with youir other 
hoe crops, in to your rotation of farm crops.

Waterloo Co., Ont.
Keep up the slack.

r -
sweet

the longer in churning, while in the 
other two it was slightly greater in the 
milk from the sweet

J. G. 1IUHST. cream was Have plenty of hot water, 
your cheese clean. Pull your 

hand age up at both ends, leaving about ^ in. lap 
each end of the chees’e ; see that the seams are straight,

I would advise the

huttpr-
DA1RY cream.

From other similar experiments, Miss Rose is 
of the opinion that the ripening of cream is not and that there are no wrinkles, 
an important factor in the length of time required Ane of circles and also skirts 
for churning, and if the churning temperature 
properly controlled, very little extra loss 
but tor-fat is sustained in the buttermilk.

over
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Experimental Work, O. A. C. Dairy 
School, Guelph.

I think that a lot of
on r cheeselie are taken out to bandage befo: e they are 
pressed sufficiently ; ttie consequence is the curd is still

out also.
the cheese, and cause

of
In the Dairy Stable.—The experiments with 

cows receiving 4, 8 and 12 pounds of meal per 
day indicate that about 8 lbs. of meal per day is 
sufficient for the average cow giving three to four 
gallons of milk daily, 
silage, skim milk, bran, oats and oil cake, gained 
101 pounds in 21 days during February, 
other calves fed on a similar ration, except that 
the oats and oil cake were replaced with 
“ Blatchford s Calf Meal,” gained 76 lbs. in 21 
days.
second period, in order to make allowance for t lie 
individual characteristics of the calves.

and when you pull the band you will pull curd 
I his will leave a small hole in the side of

SR*!.--
I

Keeping the Stable Clean. a wrinkle in the bandage, 
not think the curd will unite so well again if it has 
not. been pressed sufficiently in the first place, 
is n0 excuse for badly-finished cheese, 
too tightly at first, but see that your press is tight 
before you go to bed.

1 do

One of the greatest needs on ninety per cent, of the 
farms to-day is

■y Â

Ü <By-

ThereTwo calves on hay,
Caro and taste in kipping the rat- 

and in better condition, 
many stables are so low and dark that 
see tho animals when he first enters.

Do not press
tie stables clean A greatTwo

can s arrcly
In the morning turn the cheese, and see if you ran 

make any improvement on the finish 
rhee.se

Besides lacking
ventilation, the ceiling and walls are covered with 
webs, dust and dirt; the

I)o not let a

|ï' go into the curing-room that is not properly 
After pressing 18 or 20 hours, take them in 

till! curing-room, and mark each vat and the day of the 
month on the cheese, 
is not first class,

passages behind the cattle (a 
gneat many are plunk floors) are covered with 
much of which is carried

finished.The two lots have been reversed for the manu re,
on the hoots of those who do 

passage, and is mixed in the feed

EÏ
Then, if you have a batch thattin* work to tho feed 

which tho stock you can refer to your book, which 
<-a( ( heeseinakfi" should keep, with a record of eachE oat.In the Testing Department.—Cream having 25 

to 30 per cent, fat, tested in a Turbine tester, 
and read at a high temperature, produced a read-

Thon, again« on nearly every farm there 
giving milk, and ns the rows lie down their udders

are rows

■ ed With manure and tilth ; then think of the hands 
of the ini I k «

work," and find out what was tho cause, and
probably you can get a remedy.

I ry to keep your curing-room as cool as possible, 
not higher than 60° I-'.;

î» ing of from .5 to 1.5 per cent, higher than t hat 
tested in a hand machine.

r as lie gets up from drawing the milk front 
the row. to say nothing of what has dropped into 
pad «Iule tile process of milking Was going 
milk IS taken to the house for tho family to drink

Surely this stat
"lit not pull out the half-rotten 

floors in summer time, when stock

turn your cheese every morn
ing , keep your curing-room tidy, and when the buyer 

around and finds
The practice of add

ing the hot water after mixing the cream and 
acid, and whirling once, seems to produce quite as 
satisfactory results as the usual method of adding 
the hot water at one or two intervals.

| tin*
This a nice tidy factory and 

i oundings, and good cheese finished fancy, it will be a 
pleasure for him to inspect them, and for you to show.

su r-

of things 
p 1. i n k

made into butter.1 o

is shameful.
This may not. think so much of it at the time, but the 

picture of your tidy factoryare nut, put in n
""ri* floors, then get n broom and brush down the rot 
welis and

plan saves time in testing cream.
18-c. c. pipette for sampling cream produces 
relatively lower results in ripe than in sweat 
cream.

The use of an and the fancy article you 
"n your shelves in the curing-room will tie in thatdust ? Get a whitewash brush, or 

or both, and give the walls, stalls
Spr ;i V and when he has 

Imnse he will know
an order for a fancy

a good nd mangoes
«at of lime ; then buy a good .stable broom 

s-urti Ms I tie blacksmith
Where the Babcock test is used it places 

a premium on sweet cream, 
desire on the part of owners of cream-gathering 
creameries to have the spring balance made a 
legal scale.
weighing milk in the dairy stable for about four- 

In a recent test it was only one 
So far as we can

a forexactly where to go 
Gifin, nnd probably will have a little more money to 
l'ny for 1 In-in.

There is a strong uses—and sweep up the passa 
of cattle, not only 

When
both behind and in front

* I'*x,‘ 1 o go into the curing-room, and cool- 
but time nnd space will not permit, but I 

i ry e w hen get t i

but throe times a day. you go to milk, 
warm water, or a damp cloth, wipe off th. 

cow s adder, and when
We have used one of these for oftake some

cheese ready for shipment to 
Have your cheese fit the boxes— 

above or 2 or 3 in. below—and

ngyou get through milkim-tem years.
ounce short on twenty pounds, 
bee, there is no objection to its use.

ffeod Weight s. 
t i' kitif 12 or 3 in.

ha\e hire « |e.m 1

need not e if the preacher into f he stable, 
W H K

conics
sll.tkeK: You can 

Bruce Vo.. ont.
bands with him.

will be sur-iim sure you
plist'd at your reward.
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The Ottawa Dairy Test.
Fifteen cows, including Ayrshires, Holsteins and 

grades, were entered in the dairy test at the Eastern 
Ontario Winter Fair, March 6—10, and made up a fair 

There was no outstanding winner, likeaverage lot.
Mr. Songster’s Lady Colantha De Kol, of last year’s 

The highest position this year was taken by ashow.
grade Ayrshire, owned by T. "A. Spratt, of Billings’ 
Bridge, a good cow of characteristic Ayrshire type and 

J. G. Clark, of Ottawa, was the chief win
ner in Ayrshires, and his first-prize cow, Clarissa, made 

creditable showing, when it is taken into con-

markings.

a very
sideratfon that she only calved the day before the test 

The Holsteins, as usual, stood high in the 
being second and third in the general standing.

started.
test,
The first-prize cow was of excellent dairy form, and 

She is owned by Neil Songster,showed a nice udder.
Ormstown, Que., and was sired by a son of Artis Deer's 
Doom, a well-known cow in Ontario show-rings

The following table gives the details of the test

fifty eggs ; twelve 
Further,

Wyandottes gave me 
Rocks, one hundred and ninety-three, 
the Rock eggs are dark brown and even in size.

—IVy.aadoUa-gffgjB- r-n-ujc-v.ery much—in—eolor, 
often being a dirty white, and the birds them
selves have the same variation in size, both, 
doubtless, attributable to Hamburg blood. I 
find the Rocks more active ; they are " rus
tlers,” the Wyandottes are indolent. I never 
breed for feathers, but I think all will admit the 
Rock has a good business coat, and as regards 
size and shape of Rocks, let the breeder breed 
from blocky birds, and he’ll have as good birds 
as any other breed.

Further, I find the Wyandotte skin is more 
tender than the Rock, tearing very easily when 
plucking. I might add, as an aside, a white 
bird is looked upon as a mark for hawks. From 
my experience with various breeds, I have con
cluded you cannot get all the good points in any 
one kind of fowl ; and, also, until I find a better 
substitute than the White Wyandotte I’ll stick to 
the Barred Rocks.

London, March 2, ’05.
WALTER RIGSBY.

Leghorns vs. Wyandottes.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :

May I say a few words in reference to Mr. 
Bell’s reply to my article, " Are White Leghorns 
Best for the Average Canadian Farmer ?”

Mr. Bell wants to know if I have ever heard 
of Australia. I have a dim recollection of hav
ing heard of such a place, but don’t think it is 
in Canada, neither is New York. Now, In Mr. 
Boll’s first article, I was led to believe that he 
was advocating Leghorns to Canadian farmers, 
and not to Australians or New Yorkers. I also 
admitted that they were best for egg farms in 
New York, but because they are best In New York 
and Australia Is no reason that they are best for 
Canadian farmers. Perhaps Mr. Bell does not 
know that there is a slight difference between the 
climate of Australia and that of Canada. Mr. 
Bell wants to know why a rose-comb White Leg
horn will not stand as much cold as a Wyan
dotte. I will tell him. The Wyandotte’s feath
ers are much longer and softer than a Leghorn’s 
and consequently keep out the cold better. A 
Leghorn's feathers are short and hard compared 
with a Wyandotte’s. Further than that, a Leg
horn’s wattles, of any variety, are long and 
pendulous, and freeze, even if their combs do not. 
Mr. Bell will probably say that I got fancy prices 
for my eggs. So I did, but there Is nothing to 
prevent anyone else from getting fancy prices If 
he can produce the article. As to the difference 
of producing 'eggs in winter and summer, Mr. 
Bell quotes three authorities, one of whom says it 
will cost five cents per dozen more, another one- 
Ihird more, and still another fifty per cent. more. 
Allowing that it costs five cents more per dozen, 
or even twice as much, there Is a vast difference 
in the profit on a dozen eggs at sixteen cents and 
a dozen at fifty cents, or even forty cents. If

Management of Babcock Tester.
We desire cheese factory to be run by Babcock 

(ester : __
1 Could our cheesemaker do (he testing, he 

has a ten-bottle tester ?
2. If not, who would, and who would have to

Pay ?
3. Is the same test used for cheese and butter ?
4. Can samples be kept sweet, so as to test 

once in two weeks ?
Ans.—1. A ten-bottle tester would be suitable for 

testing milk in a small cheese factory, although, 
if there are. many patrons, the steam-turbine 
machine is much more convenient, and the saving 
of labor would more than pay for the machine 
in one season.

w. c. c.

The machine should have a capa
city of not less than , twenty-four bottles.

2. There is t.o reason why the cheesemaker 
should not be able ,to do the testing of the milk, 
if he has had a training at a dairy school, 
he has not had a training, then he should attend 
one before starting to test the milk, 
maker should he paid either so much for I he sea
son or so much per patron for doing the testing. 
The usual charge is oi.e dollar per patron, or, 
where there are more than one hundred patrons, 
from $75.00 to $100.00 is a fair aller,' anco for 
doing the testing for the whole season.

3. The same test is used for both cheese and

If

A cheese-

hutter. although we advise adding two to the 
percentage of fat when dividing proceeds among 
patrons of cheese factories, as this is more near
ly correct than the fat alone for cheesemaking.

4. Samples may be kept sweet for two weeks 
or a month by adding a mixture of potassium 
bichromate, 7 parts, and bichloride of mercury or 
corrosive sublimate, one part, in the proportion 
of about what will lie on a ten cent piece for 
each patron’s pint sample, 
may be advisable to add slightly more at the end 
of two weeks.

O A. C. Dairy School.

In hot weather it

H. H. DEAN.

POULTRY.
Rocks vs. White Wyandottes.

To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Having been testing Rocks and White Wyan

dottes side by side, I must differ from Messrs. 
O oui ding and Langelier. I have had Barred 
Rocks during past fifteen years, White Wyandottes 
two. I have bred and cared for them under 
exactly the same conditions, and the result of 
my test, so far, has been that T put the Barred 
Rocks first as a general-utility fowl, especially 
suited for the farm. My reasons are these :

I admit the Wyandotte has a good form, nice 
comb and attractive plumage, and possibly 
feathers a little earlier than the Rock, and, some
times. lays earlier in fall, but the Rock makes 
first-class broilers, roasters and mature birds, and 

in the cold weather.
White

lays more eggs 
During the past month eleven
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Cooling Separator Cream.
Farmer’s Advocate,”A correspondent of the 

describing his way of making butter, states that 
in the case of centrifugal separator cream it must 
be cooled down to below 50, and kept at that 
temperature for from six to eight hours, in order 
to insure good firm butter that will stand up, 
to use his words. In the deep-setting system, he 
adds, that is not necessary. .

Miss Laura Rose, the well-known home-dairy
this importantexpert, writes us as follows on 

point :
Your correspondent is right in his melhod of 

handling cream from the separator. If the cream 
is to be churned sweet, I would cool to below 50 
degrees, and hold it at that temperature for two 

that is sufficient time to allow 
If the cream is to 

and allowed

or three hours, as 
the fat globules to firm up. 
be added to that in the cream can, 
to sour, I would cool it to between fifty-five and 
sixty degrees. Many people are not making as 
choice a butter as they could, from the fact that 
they do not quickly and thoroughly cool the 
cream immediately after it is separated. 
not sufficient to set it in a cold place, but it 

cold water, and be frequentlyshould be set in 
stirred while cooling.
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Cheapest and Best.
I feel quite certain the “ Farmer s Advocate 

is the cheapest and best paper published m the 
Dominion. I enjoy reading it very much, and re- 
eive from it a great deal of valuable informa- 

Wishing you success,

Minnie of Lessnessock, Imp.
First-prize* Ayrshire cow and champion female, Toronto Exhibition, iwi2.l 'A’model dairy cow. Owned and exhibited 

by W. Watson Ogilvie, Lachine Rapids, Que., who will sell 50 Ayrshire* at 
auction onîMftrch ?2nd. Bee advertisement.

(ion.
Waterloo Co. EDGAR GIBSON.
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> that better specimens are exhibited as dressed birds, or 

the reputation of the variety as a market fowl will 

suffer.

62White Wyandottes (which head the list)
Silver Wyandottes .......................................................
Buff Wyandottes ................................................ .........
Golden Wyandottes ......................................................
A. O. V. Wyandottes ..............................................

it costs five cents to produce a dozen' eggs at 
sixteen cents, we have a profit of eleven cents. 
Allowing that it costs twice as much to produce 
them in winter, we have still a profit of from 
thirty to forty cents per dozen. In conclusion, 
the breed that brings the most profit will, of 
course, be the most popular. Let us turn to the 
reports of two of the largest shows in America 
and see which were the most popular breeds. At 
the last New York Show in Madison Square 
Garden, we find White Wyandottes heading the 
list with 483 specimens. Further down we see 
White Leghorns, S. C., 171. Right away down 
at the bottom of the list we find R.-C. White 
Leghorns, 26. At Boston, we find White Wyan
dottes again heading the list with 236 specimens. 
There were 14 breeds at Boston ahead of the S.-C. 
Leghorns (White), which had only 40 birds. There 
were no R.-C. White Leghorns reported at Boston 
There is a reason. Mr. Bell goes on to say that 
the cost of producing eggs in winter is greater 
than in summer. Of course it is, but you have 
got to feed those Leghorns in winter, whether 
they lay or not, unless you have a strain that 
goes to sleep all winter and sucks its paws like 
the bears. The figures quoted in the market re
port in newspapers are very different from those 
received by private individuals who ship eggs to 
town, as you will see by those quoted in the 
Montreal papers, and those offered by grocers. 
The Gazette of Saturday quotes fresh eggs at 
24c. to 25c. per dozen. Mr. Graham, of St. 
Catharines St., is giving me 35c. per dozen for 
all I can send him.

23
18

si,
■■

THE POULTRY MEETINGS.17
8 The poultry meetings were held on Tuesday evening, 

7th inst., in the lecture-room attached to the offices of 
the Live-stock and Seed Commissioners, in the Imperial 
Building, Queen St. The first speaker was M>. Victor 
Fisher, Assistant Poultry Manager at the Experimental 
Farm, and his subject was " Poultry Houses.” He 
claimed that an up-to-date poultry-house must be cheap, 
well constructed, well lighted, well drained, and should

It should be large enough

i 128

44Barred Plymouth Rocks 
White Plymouth Rocks 
Buff Plymouth Rocks ..

1ft 23
12

79 be kept scrupulously clean, 
to contain 25 fowls, allowing eight square feet to each 

A fairly large window, double in cold sections, 
should be in front of the house,

He would keep it at a temperature of .35 
He showed diagrams of a house with scratch-

28Buff Orpingtons
White and Black Orpingtons

bird.8 which should face' ;;

k
iBt
I

southwards.
36 degrees.

ing-shed attachment, and another without the latter. 
The scratching-shed need not be more than one board 

Every house should contain a

14Rhode Island Reds i
thick, well battened.
small pen, wherein to place the male bird after

It should be a cast-iron rule

14Silver-Gray Dorkings
Colored Dorkings ........
White Dockings ............

the
10

breeding season is over, 
to keep no male bird with the hens which lay the eggs7

m
that are sold for eating purposes.

Mr. W. R. Graham, Manager, Poultry Department, 
O. A. C., Guelph, next spoke on " Obtaining Eggs in 
Winter.” Factors in the procuring of eggs in winter 

proper fowls, proper food and house accommoda- 
He had found Plymouth Rocks, White Wyan

dottes and Buff Orpingtons his best layers, but after all 
it was very much a matter of strain, 
in late April or early May made the best winter layers. 
Earlier-hatched pullets were apt to moult when they 
should be laying. Pullets should not be forced to lay 

Of grain food, wheat took first 
which

31

29Light Brahmas 
Dark Brahmas

F:v- .
É-F

jfe-'i:-
gp '

. 10

tion.
39

Pullets hatched
Cochins, different varieties .....................
Houdans and other French varieties
Longshans ....................................................................
Javas ..............................................................................

26FV ÊK
15

Now, for a few actual figures on White Wyan
dottes : During November and December of 1903 
and the early months of 1904, from 100 April 
and May hatched White Wyandottes and Buff 
Orpingtons (50 of each variety), I got $14.30 
worth of eggs in November, 
laid 1,141 eggs, 
about 115 dozen.

20

1 19
at too early an age. 
place, barley next, then oats, and last corn, 
should be used with discretion.

Of the more strictly egg-laying varieties, White
■ The method adopted

Leghorns were 42 in number, being only two 
behind Barred P. Rocks ; Brown Leghorns 
followed, with 33.

; at Guelph for feeding was ; 8/10 a.m., whole grain, H 
lbs. to 20 hens (this grain is thrown among the litter* 
always on the floor of the pens, to the depth of six 
inches, so as to make the hens search for it) ; noun, 
cut-bone or meat waste from the college ; p m., oats or 
sprouted grain. It was beneficial to pour boiling water 
over the oats at times, or on all occasions if found 
satisfactory. If mash was used, it was immaterial 
when it was fed. Clover hay, steamed or dry, but cut 
into small pieces, was given at times, and when so fed 
less meal was used. He kept meat scrap in front of 
their fowls all the time. Drinking water was kept 
clean and sweet. This could not be done unless tt^p 
dishes containing the water were also clean.

Mr. A. G. Gilbert, Manager Poultry Department, 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, spoke on ” The export 
poultry trade and home poultry development.” Be 
said the British market was tantamount to an un-

In December, they 
In January they laid 1,385, 
In February they laid 1,393 

The prices received per dozen were :
m The total entry of the

mm
Leghorn family numbered 102

eggs.
November, 40c. ; December, 50c. ; January, first 
two weeks, 45c., last two weeks, 40c. ; February, 
40cc for the first three weeks, 35c. for the last 
week.

Black Minorcas, a strong class ............
While Minorcas ......................

..... 42
10

■■

The total amount received by me from 
Mr. Graham was $149.41. 
of March.

It is only fair to the Wyandottes to say that 
most of the Orpingtons were broody during 
January and February, while only one or two 
Wyandottes offered to sit. 
there were about 20 late-hatched Wyandotte 
pullets, besides the 50 early ones that started 
to lay about the last week in January, and the 
eggs from this pen were shipped with the rest, 
but as near as I can come to it. and to the best 
of my belief, those 50 early-hatched Wyandotte 
pullets laid about $1.50 worth of eggs each be
fore the first of March. Now, the same number of 
Leghorns would take some time to catch up to the 
Wyandottes, even if the Leghorn eggs wore worth 
16c. per dozen, and, at the same time, the Wyan
dottes would be laying almost as well during the 
summer.

32This is to the 1st
Andalusians ............ ................................
Hamburgs, including Redcaps
Polish ............................... ........................
Games—all varieties ......................
Sundry varieties of fowls ......
Bantams—different varieties
Turkeys—a very fine lot .........
Geese, do .................................................
Ducks—uncommonly good 
Pigeons, of all varieties ..............

18
Ift 55

45

m 56At the same time,
8

155

iiIk:,
31
42

........44
limited one, to supply which Canada has as yet made 
only slight effort, to judge from the value of poultry 
and eggs sent to that market. The value of the im
ports of eggs and poultry into Great Britain last year 
was nearly forty million dollars. Of this amount, 
Canada sent only $645,000 worth of eggs, $160,518 
worth of dressed poultry, and $41,716 worth of live 
poultry. This afforded a great opportunity for de
veloping a large export trade. A remarkable feature 
of the situation was the fact that the home demand 
was rapidly increasing, showing that our people were 
better appreciating eggs and poultry as wholesome and 
nutritious food. Again, we had increasing prices in the 
face of an increased production, so giving proof that 
year by year the home market was becoming more 
valuable. The speaker explained the requirements of 
the different markets, and showed how they could be 
met with profit by the farmers of the country, from 
whom must come the great bulk of both eggs and poul
try.

185
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I think these figures go to prove pretty con
clusively that early-hatched Wyandotte pullets will 
lay from $1.00 to $2.00 worth of eggs before a 
summer-laying variety has started, 
this Is my experience, as T have kept both rose- 
and single-comb Leghorns, and discarded them be
cause they were not winter layers.

Water
potQ)ill <sAt least, 9S/2

Roosts

a*-k sJ'
»>)

! Mas»
/2 X/2

Trouchs

CoOf «ourse, if
Leghorns can be got to lay as well in winter as 
the Wyandottes, that niters the question. 

ComptonCo.. Que.
E 
1

Oust
S^JTHF C. PARKER fcR/r

33 FEET
Worth

Poultry House for 50 Hens.

It

Poultry at Ottawa Winter Fair.
WE APIARY.Notwithstanding the emergency nature of the ac

commodation (the result of the unexpected collapse of 

the large fat-stock show building), the poultry show 
was well placed in three commodious sheds, used in fall 

exhibition times for the display of rattle, 

was an excellent one, and the quality of the 

ahead of any previous exhibit here, 

doubt that the late date at which the show was held

g#

Italian Queens, and Learning Beekeep
ing.

The foregoing will give the readers n fair idea of 
the composition of the show. A selling class—in which 
hinds for sale, with price of each bird

ift wore
The show 

birds 
There can be no

on coop—was well Would it be advisable to introduce Italian 

queens if the common bees are doing well ?

2 How should they be introduced ?

■1 I have kept a few hives of bees for a few 

years, would it be advisable to go and work in 

apiary before keeping a great number ?

4. Could a person get a job In an apiary, so 
as to learn beekeeping ? 

wages ?

a Would raising poultry be a good business to 
go along with beekeeping, keeping both in a 
moderate way ? JAP

es ; get one or two to requeen the poor-

1
filled, and numerous specimens changed hands 
collent arrangement, which originated with the local ex
hibition, was a neat circular label. This label
red for first prize, blue for second, and white for third 

A They were gummed, and on the prize being awarded.
On this card was also the

on this occasion mitigated against it, although the 
number of entries was considered most satiafact ory. 
local paper remarks, ” that the important part that 
the poultry exhibit plays in going to make up the show, 
may be realized when no less than three out of the nine 
sheds devoted to show purposes are found filled with 
birds."

were pasted on a card. an
name of the exhibitor and the description of the bird 
which won the prize. Thus, a passer-by could see, by 
glancing at the card, the name of the exhibitor, the 
kind of bird exhibited, and whether the prize awarded 
was first, second or third.

Could you get good
P

This being the case, the local poultrymen, as 
well as many of those from outside, are of opinion that 
their interests are entitled to better consideration than 
they have received, 
any locality, and its inconvenient effects are felt in more 
ways than one, especially by those exhibitors who had 
to hold back the ** making up " of their breeding pens, 
in order to have their birds in the best possible condi 

The lateness in the season has tpld severely on

It was actually a whole 
school of instruction in itself, and was most favorably 
commented on. Judging was by score-card, and 
remarks were heard as to its being slow, 
years judging has been by comparison.

A late show is not desirable in
In recentF:/ ♦ 1

H est colonies.
- lull instructions are given on mailing cage 
queens received from all dealers 
•'!. Yes, bv

Yes and yes :

DRESSED POULTRY

This show was iu limited numbers, but. embraced
Ducks 

A mon 4 the

There wore several pairs of nicely-dressed Wyan- 
Strnnge to say, 

chickens looked well among 1 ho 
hui! by far the straightvst breast bones and 

\ pair of Indian Game chickens wen- 
Buff Orpington breeders should

of
tion.
the show of dressed poultry, which is saved from being 
simply ridiculous by the large display jnttde by a West- 

Farmers are not Inclined to hold over

nil means. T>/ ••very nicely dressed turkeys and geese, 
poor and did not show to advantage 

chickens there were far too many with crookedI I the wages given the first .sea- 
paid mostly in instruction and experience. 

Indent does
on n ri ■ 

The§ ern breeder.
their birds for spring showing, either alive or dead

not expect very high wages 
'' 11 ' llP 's learning to he a doctor or a lawyer 

pn\ s mit hundreds of dollars in hard cash, and 
mushes with

11( -t IrS
bib. t 
best
It'll' 1,. . I -
the !m .,i

i 'I Plymouth Rocks
NATURE AND NUMBER OF THE ENTRIES.

i. t tie utility classes—that is, birds good for eggs.
mnke suitable types of market chick

el bIu 1 k M i imrcu
a profession more arduous and less 

‘usant and healthful than beekeeping.
5. Yes
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Net.
$0 69 3-4

1-5

1-3
1-3

1-2

WINTER APPLES.

Baldwins
Spy
King
Greening . 
Ben Davis
Russet .....................................
Stark .......................................
Mann ...................................... .
Scott’s Winter or Best
Phoenix ..... .............................
Seek-No-Furthor ...............
Spitzertburgh .....................
American Pippin .............
Wagner .......................
Canada Red ........................
Cranberry Pippin ............
F'altawater ...........................

Average for Winters

*

FALL VARIETIES.

.30 1-4Ribston Pippin .........
Winesap ...........................
Cabashea ......................-
Blenheim Orange .....
Twenty-ounce Pippin

Average price for Falls 
Average for all apples.

.30

.14 3-4 

.44 1-2 

.54 1-2 

.30 1-2 

.62 1-6

Loss

The Seedless Apple.
A subscriber asks if the seedless apple referred 

to some time ago in the “ Farmer’s Advocate 
has proved a success, or if there is any inherent 
fault, or weakness, about an apple of that de
scription.

The seedless apple is by no means a new 
thing. This time, however, it has developed in 
the hands of an American, and with American 
push and enterprise, it has created a furore.
From all the accounts I have seen, however, none 
have attributed to this new apple any particular 
value in the way of good quality, and this is 
really one of the first requisites ip any new
variety.
quality, or in some other marked particular, to 
those already in cultivation there would be little 
or no use in introducing it as a new variety

All the seedless

Unless the new variety is superior in

simply because it was seedless, 
apples which have been produced so far have not 
sufficient value to warrant their propagation, and 
I would not recommend growers to rush after the 
Spencer seedless apple until it has been intro
duced and tested at some of our Fruit Experiment 
Stations. As soon as stock is obtainable, it will 
be given a thorough trial, and its quality reported

H L. HTTTT.upon.
Ontario Agricultural College.

Preserve the Forests.
The question of forest preservation was given con

siderable prominence at the recent Farmers’ Institute 
meeting* at Maxville. Rev. Mr. McKay, of Sherbrooke, 
N. S., who gave a short address, said that he had 
known several farmers who had taken out annually from 
small wood lots from 30 to 40 cords of wood lor the 
past twenty years, and yet at the present time the 
forests did not show the least effect of the woodman’s 
axe. Mr. McKay pointed out that the reason for this 
wns that only the decaying, fallen, and fully-matured 
trees had been cut. The yo»ung and growing trees had 
not been touched, and In the course of a year made 
sufficient growth to make up for what was taken out 
the previous year*

Results of Co-operation at Ilderton, 
Ont.

The Ilderton Apple Association is a co-opera
tive organization of eighteen members, who last 
year had thejr fruit packed and shipped under a 
common brand. About 1,200 barrels were handled, 
two carloads being consigned to Ottawa and the 
balance to Nottingham, England. The apples 
were sold on their merits, and separate accounts 
kept of each variety, 
ranged all' the way from $1.06 per barrel for 
Golden Russets down to a loss of fourteen cents 
Cabasheas.

The returns to growers

on
The average net price on all varie

ties was 62 cents per barrel, and on the five old 
standard winter varieties, Baldwin, King, Spy, 
Greening, and Russet, 82 cents, clear, 
the work and business was done by the Secretary- 
Treasurer, A. O. Telfer. 
each ;

Most of

Barrels cost 38 cents 
packing and shipping, 13 cents a barrel ; 

freight to England, and sale expenses, $1.49 per 
The returns, though not large, are much 

greater than could have been otherwise secured, a 
great deal of other farmers’ fruit having been ab
solutely wasted The patrons are, therefore, well 
satisfied with their proceeds, and glad to 
tinue co-operatively.
President, A. C. Atwood, Vanneck ;
Treasurer, Ed. Cavcrhill, Ivan ;
Graham, Ivan ; 
prising the foregoing officials, together with E. 
Guest, Elginfield, and A. O Telfer, Ilderton. Be
low are the prices received on the crop of 1904 :

barrel.

con-
The officers for 1905 are :

Secretary- 
Manager, Neil 

and a Board of Directors com-

Mr. Holtermann’s Criticism Endorsed.
" The * Farmer’s Advocate ’ of February 2nd 

publishes, in its ' Apiary,’ an admirable article 
from the pen of R. F. Holtermann. Mr. Holter- 
mann heads his communication, ‘ Nature Study— 
The Story of the Bees,’ and takes exception—very 
sensibly—to much misleading information about 
bees that is published and passes for the truth. 
The article is, in fact, a plea that even in nature 
study, the truth and nothing but the truth (if 
not the whole truth) should be taught in our 
schools.
authority are published in connection with Mr. 
Holtermann’s contribution.”—[Our Animal Friends.

Several letters from nature students of

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Making a Hotbed.

The making of a hotbed is usually looked up
on as a very complicated piece of business, 
small one is not, however, very difficult to make, 
and should be a most invaluable addition to any 
farm where early vegetables are desired, as, not 
only may cabbage, cauliflower and tomato plants 
be started in it, but also beets, carrots, parsnips 
and salsify, which stand transplanting very well, 
and thus may be induced to " come in ” some 
weeks earlier than when planted out in the open. 
A small portion, also, set apart for lettuce will 
supply the table with a dainty salad when not a 
leaf of green is to be seen outside of the favored 
spot.

A

In making a hotbed, the first step is to choose 
a good situation at the south side of a building, 
wall, or close-board fence, where the cold winds 
from the north will be broken, and all the sun
shine possible may be obtained. That settled, 
the next question will be the kind of frame to 
construct, cement, brick, or plank, overground or 
underground. As regards material, cement or 
brick used for walls, with an air-space between, 
is. undoubtedly, best, forming a frame at once 
rat-proof and permanent. Having such q frame, 
one may go on still further if one chooses, and 
fit it up with sashes run on grooves, and burlap 
coverings fitted on rollers, so as to he rolled up 
conveniently when not in use. A much simpler 
and inexpensive frame, made of stout planks, will, 
however, answer the purpose quite as well, al
though it will probably have to be renewed more 
frequently. About three feet by six feet is a 
handy size for the sashes.

Two kinds of hotbeds are in use, the 
one above, the other below ground level. The 
high one should be built in any situation where 
the water is likely to lie ; but if the ground is 
well drained, the low one is, perhaps, preferable. 
To make an overground bed, first dig a shallow 
excavation, say, a foot deep, the size of the bed 
required, and build into it your wall, or fit into 
it your frame, which, if made of planks, should 
he securely fastened to posts sunk at the corners. 
A double plank wall with an air-space between is 
good. In any case, the frame should be about 
one foot higher at the back than at the front, in 
order to provide a good slant for the rain to run 
off In case the hotbed is made at this season
with frost in the ground, no excavation can be 
dug. The manure must be piled on the ground, 
a little larger than the frame.

Into this bed now put fresh manure (from horse 
stable preferred), and tramp it down very thor
oughly to a depth of two feet. If the manure be 
not made very firm, there will be danger of too 
rapid fermentation, and consequent waste of heat, 
if not of positive damage by scorching, to the 
sprouting plants. If it does not heat up quickly, 
turn ft over with a fork and tramp down again. 
Now spread about four inches of good rich soil, 
made very fine, on top of the bed ; put on sashes, 
which should be glazed, and bank up all around 
the frame with strawy manure. Keep the sashes 
closed until the heat of the bed is at about 90 
degrees, then sow the seed, and do not neglect to 
raise the frames and ventilate thoroughly when
ever steam appears. If this be neglected, no 
matter how cold the weather, the young plants 
are likely to be damaged. At night, and during 
exceptionally cold snaps, the sashes must be 
covered with matting, bid carpet, anything, in 
fact, which will keep out the cold Old news
papers placed next the glass and under the 
matting will be found invaluable. It is well also 
to keep a piece of oilcloth on hand, to cover 
the matting with at a time of cold rains, as 
nothing is more provoking to handle than wet, 
half-frozen coverings that persist in faking every 
shape but the right one.

All of these directions will apply to the sunken 
bed, the only difference being that in case of the 
latter, the excavation should be about three feet 
in depth, so that the front of the lied will he 
about, at ground level. 
still be elevated a foot or more, so as to give 
the sashes the necessary slope toward the front.

When the first plants have all been taken from 
the hotbed, its usefulness will not he over, as 
melons may be planted in it, and will, if watered 
frequently, be found to grow riotously in it, 
ing to forget that they have strayed away from 
their semi-tropical home.

the back of the frame

seem-

NEWS OF THE DAY.
Canadian.

One thousand four hundred British emigrants have 
arrived In Canada by the steamship Bavarian, 
greater number will take up land in the West.

The

A sturgeon weighing 247 pounds has been caught 
near Piéton, Ont.

At ‘Niagara-on-the-Lake, Messrs. Thos. May and 
Robert Patterson were presented with medals for hero
ism in saving the life of Jas. Black on the Niagara 
river last January. With the aid of a small boat and 
two planks, the men made a perilous journey over the 
floating ice to the rescue of Black, who had become 
fast in the ice while attempting to cross the river in a 
canvas boat.

Eleven hundred emigrants from Old Ontario left To
ronto for the West on March 7th.

Lord Strathcona has arrived on a short visit to 
Canada.

British and Foreign.
Father Gopon, who led the Russian workmen in tiro 

demonstration of January 22nd, has fled to England.

President Roosevelt was inaugurated as President of 
the United States, at Washington, on March 4th.

The Japanese steamer Natoriwa ran against a break
water while entering Osaka during a dense fog, and 
sank immediately. Only 16 out of the 128 who were 
on board were saved.

Monotombo, the great Nicaraguan volcano, after a 
rest of 25 years is again active. The eruption has 
been attended by severe earthquake shocks, which have 
been felt as far as Costa Rica and Honduras.

The Right Hon. George Wyndham has retired from 
his post as Chief Secretary for Ireland, and Mr. Walter 
Hume Long has been appointed in his place.

Russia has paid England $325,000 In settlement of 
the North Sea claims,

India is again plague-stricken, the deaths last week 
numbering 34,000. The Government ie making every 
effort to prevent its spread, by isolating the sick a* far 
as possible, and burning down affected districts in the
towns.

Part of Admiral Togo’s squadron has been seen sail
ing past Hong Kong, and it ie surmised that he le on 
his way to Madagascar, to rouse up Admiral Rojest- 
vensky.

Russia is secretly massing troops in Turkestan, near 
the Indian frontier, 
the movement is that it may be intended as a demon
stration to impress Afghanistan.

The only possible explanation of

There Ie great destitution and suffering on the 
islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon, owing to the fact 
that the fisheries for the past three years have proven a 
failure. The French Government le taking steps to re
lieve the situation.

What would seem to be the Magna Charta of Rus
sia, though as yet in a crude, unfinished form, has been 
signed by the Czar at the Tsarekoe-Selo Palace, In the 
form of a rescript, in which he practically guarantees 
a legislative assembly to the people. “ I am resolved 
henceforth," the decree runs, “ with tiro help of God to 
pouvene the worthiest men possessing the confidence of 
the people, and assisted by them to participate In the 
elaboration and consideration of legislative measures. 
In undertaking these reforms I am convinced that local 
needs and experiences of life, well weighed, and sincere 
speech of those elected, will ensure fruitfulness to legis
lation for the real benefit of the people, 
time I foresee all the complexity and difficulty presented 
In the elaboration in this reform, while preserving abso
lutely the immutability of the fundamental laws of the 
empire. .
God help you successfully to secure the welfare of the 
people confided to me by God.” The publication of 
this edict has been received with the greatest enthusiasm 
by the majority of the people, and may do much toward 
relieving the frightful pressure of present conditions In 
the Czar’s dominions.

At the same

May God bless this good beginning; may

” I am surrounded,” telegraphed Kuropatkln to the 
Czar upon the morning of March 10th. ” Have entered
Mukden and Fushun,” wns the message simultaneously 
wired from the .7apnnese lines. In the meantime, no
where else on earth in the history of recent times had 
been seen n qight so pitiful, so weird, eo full cf triumph 
and defeat and horror as that upon which the grey 
morning was breaking in Northern Manchuria. Trois 
Mukden northward toward Tiellng every rood wan filled
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•> In wether lambs the judges hesitated consideragain.

ably before placing the ribbons, but finally gave first to 
the “ Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine " is Lloyd-Jonos Bros.’ Chicago champion, a lamb not so

the most popular and effective channel through which is large as his Rockland competitor, but a trifle firmer; the
given trustworthy, high-class information for the farm- Edwards Co. winning first and second in pen of three,
er and his family. It is also the medium through against Lloyd-Jones Bros.’ pen. A few Cotswolds of

, , , . , very good quality were shown by D. McCrae, Guelph
which people make known their wants by advertising, ^ ^ smaU number8 ^ average qual-
or what they have to dispose of. The " Want and For jty> shown by J. A. Richardson, South March, and J.
Sale,” " Poultry and Eggs,” and display advt. columns r. Jull, Burford. Southdowns were few in number,
are widely used at this season. If you have really but good in quality, shown by Telfer Bros., Paris, Ont.

housee of Mukden were being consumed by fire, the men goo(i pure-bred live stock, poultry, eggs for setting, The same may be said of the Dorset» exhibited by R
under command of Generals Stackelborg and Zambaiff seed ain or 8eed patatoes. a farm to rent or sell. or ° Harding, Thorndale, his Chicago and SL Louis
were attempting to guard the retreat along the line be- . champion wether being quite the equal of any sheep in
tween Fusfaun and M-ukden. As nothing has been heard any other article to dispose of ; if you are in need of the show Hampshires and Suffolks were shown by
of these corps since, it is feared they have been employment as a farm manager, worker or herdsman ; Telfer Bros., Paris, and Jas. Bowman, Guelph. Grades
annihilated. So ended the battle of Mukden, the most if you are a farmer requiring help, or a cheese or but- were shown by only Lloyd-Jones Èros., and the quality
horrible In carnage of the whole war, which cost the ter factoryman needing a dairyman or a maker want- was vary »ood’ hut the exhiblt waa small.
Russians nearly 200,000 in killed and wounded, 500 , , , . . , . The swine exhibit is improving in quality, as well
guns and 40,000 prisoners. In addition, 10,000 severe- 1Dg em|> oymen • m e 6 ac nown y an a vei ise- fts jQ numbera Yorkshires were out reasonably strong, 
ly wounded and a complete medical staff in the hos- menl in tbe farmers Advocate, which circulates abown by J. E. Brethour, Burford, and Jas. Wilson &
pitals of Mukden were left to the mercy of the Japan- among the best farmers all over the northern half of Sons, Fergus; the former winning the greater portion

The Japanese losses have been roughly estimated this continent, more especially In every locality in Can- of the prizes on excellent quality stuff, viewed from the
at 60,000 men. In spite of this terrible defeat, how- ada Send at once for an advertising rate card, giving bacon standpoint.
ever, there is no word of peace. The immediate re- particulars as to rates and s ace Tamworths were out much stronger than usual, R.
eponse to it was a despatch from St. Petersburg, to o ra es an space. Reid & Co., Hintonburg ; J. A. Richardson, South
the effeçt that a new army will bo at once raised, and ElStCni OAttnO LlVD-StOCk Mkd POIlltTy March, and A. M. Stewart, Dalmony, being the ex-
that the war must go on. General Kuropatkin has, it SlkOW hibitors, the former winning a fair share in the bacon
is reported, asked permission to give up his command, classes against all breeds, while Richardson scored well
urging the necessity of mental and physical rest. For This show, held at Ottawa, March 6th to 10th, was jn the breeding classes on stock of nice quality; Mr.
the present, it is expectod, he will retire to Harbin, an improvement on all previous events of the kind held Stewart's exhibit being rather young for the company,
but as the Japanese army is in hot pursuit, another at the Capital, notwithstanding that the new building although of fair quality.
fierce engagement may be fought before that point can orected for the show had coUapsed a few woeka Wore, Berkshires were well brought out by Wm Wilson, of
be reached. , Brampton, and R. Reid & Co., some of them having

which was perhaps fortunate, as it might have gone m ~ , .... . _ . , .. ,6 won at the Guelph Winter Fair under six months, and
down at the time of the show, when filled with people. have dom> well gince that time
The exhibit of live stock was largely from Western On- Grades
tario, and the entry was considerably larger in numbers 
than usual, a number of new exhibitors competing, and 
was generally of good quality. The attendance of 
farmers and stockmen was fairly good, but the attend
ance of city people was rather disappointing. It al
most looks os though if an annual Winter Fair is to be 
held at the Capital it will be necessary for the city 
authorities to erect a substantial building, somewhat 
central, if they expect tjie city people to patronize it.
There 1° no good reason, however, why they should not 
patronize it where it is at present located, if the neces
sary accommodation for comfort were provided. The 
management are to be congratulated, however, upon the 
accommodation supplied to all this year under existing 
conditions. The weather was ideal throughout, and 
there was nothing to prevent people interested from at
tending the show. The lectures In connection, which 
are also of great benefit to those attending, were, how
ever, better patronized than ever before, the assembly 
room being comfortably filled at each session.

Tn the pure-bred cattle classes. Shorthorns were 
shown principally by Senator Edwards, Rockland, Ont., 
and a grand lot they were. Missie of Pine Grove, 
daughter of the great Missie 153rd, was in right form 
to meet any competition and win. In the two-year-old 
class, Missie of Pine Grove 6th, the fourth-prize winner 
at Toronto last fall, was easily first over Zoe of Pine 
Grove 3rd, which won first the last two years at To
ronto. In the yearling class, four from the Edwards 
contingent faced the judges.
2n‘d, the red heifer that was a close competitor for first 
place at the Central (Ottawa) last fall, 
winner of first in her class here, and was pronounced by 
the judges to be quite equal to anything they had 
in a show-ring for some time. Next in order

Want to Sell or to Boy ?with troops, artillery and baggage, pressing forward 
with feverish rapidity in the face of a duet storm, 
which blew into the eyes of the fugitives and rendered 
their cadaverous faces yet more cadaverous. In the 
rear, slowly retiring from the field, whereon lay thou
sands of dead and wounded, lighting step by step to 
cover the fleeing army, came the roar guard, personally 
commanded by General Kuropatkin, who, it is said, 
with haggard face and uniform yellow with dust, seemed 
to be everywhere when needed. In the meantime, while 
dense clouds of smoke showed where the vast store-
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THE FARM BULLETIN usual a strong exhibit, Hiram 
Stewart (Burford), R. Reid & Co., Jas Wilson & 
Sons, W. Wilson and A. M. Stewart being the 
hibitors, the first named winning most of the principal 
prizes on Yorkshire grade», 
class, overfat stuff was conspicuous by its absence, 
scarcely anything, being hung up that should not com
mand the highest; prices, 
largely of good quality, otherwise seemed to be some
what soft, which perhaps can be traced largely to want 
of exercise, of which pigs will not take enough during 
very cold weather.

were as
Sftl

ex-
*' New Ontario Farmer,” Uno Park, Ont., who sent 

in a drainage enquiry, omitted to give his name.

Prince Edward Co. farmers propose starting a $10,- 
OOO canning factory at Millord.

The Temiscaming district is to have a local tele
phone system, a company being organized for that pur
pose.

aweA - . In the dressed carcass

The swine carcasses, while

'U 1

It is proposed to establish a flax mill and revive 
flax growing in Haldimand Co.

The prize-list appears elsewhere.
Although the horse show was called off this year, 

owing to lack of accommodation, the attendance has 
been equal to that of last year, when the horse show 
was heid in connection with the fat stock and poultry 
show, still it is just possible that if the show were held 
in some less pretentious town in Eastern Ontario the 
attendance would be larger.

A Peterboro correspondent writes, advising that 
Farmers Institutes take up the question of instituting
seed fairs. He wishes also to emphasize the fact that 
farmers who would be successful should sow only good 
plump seed.I f

The Swift Company, who control Fowler’s business 
in Hamilton, Ont., will double their capacity in the 
near-future, and will kill 6,000 hogs a week, 
tion, sheep and cattle will be slaughtered for market.

1 he third part of the Farmers' Institutes report, 
which has just been issued, shows that up to June of 
last year the Institutes showed a membership of 21,267, 
During the year they held 833 meetings in all, with a 
total attendance of 106,719, received $25,990, spent 
$16,440, and had a balance on hand when the returns 
were made of $9,550. 
membership in July last was South Waterloo, with 720.

THE SEED EXHIBIT.

m The seed department was instituted a year ago, and 
although the exhibits were not numerous last year, 
great interest was manifested. This year the exhibits 
were trebled in number, and vastly improved in qual
ity.

In addi- %
S yI

This department of the show seems certain to 
grow and do good service for the farming interests. 
The judging was done by Mr. G. H>. Clark, Seed Com
missioner, who gave every exhibit close study, and 
impartial in placing the awards, 
oats brought out 14 entries, thus showing the degree of 
favor in which that variety is held in Eastern Ontario. 
In the class for any other variety of oats, there 
18 entries, with the Ligowo most in evidence, 
were

it
*

was
The class for BannerThe institute having the largest

Nonpareil of Pine Grove

Fnrit Institute Meetings. was an easy were
There

some excellent exhibits of spring wheat, barley 
and timothy, but peas and potatoes

White Feather 4th, a roan, of approved Scotch con- members of the Canadian Seed-growers' Association 
formation, beating Pine Grove Clipper 7th, a good roan had a splendid collection of specially-selected seed of 
of more substance, but not quite as good a handler, oats, barley, spring wheat and fall wheat.

Goderich, March but one the average looker-on would expect to see blbits served to illustrate the benefits to be derived by 
28th; Blyth, March 29th; Brussels, March 30th; Luck- placed second. Jos. Armstrong. Fergus, showed a two- following a systematic method of selection year after
now, March 31st ; Walkerton, April 1st ; Paisley, April yoar-old Shorthorn steer that won first alive and second >ear i the more so as exhibits of ordinary seed
3rd, and Port Elgin, April 4th. dressed. Geo. Armstrong, Fergus, showed a yearling nt hand for purposes of comparison.

Delegates. A. E. Sherrington, Walkerton, and P J. Shorthorn steer that won first. Pritchard Bros , of
Carey, Fruit Division, Ottawa. at Ingersoll, March the same plkce, bad a pUre-bred Shorthorn steer calf
22nd ; Norwich, March 23rd ; Cainsville, March 24th ; that won first.
Oakville, March 25th ; Clarkson,

Meetings have been arranged—delegates, D. Johnston, 
Forest, and A. Gifford, Meaford—to discuss orchard

seen
were poor. Five

agement and co-operation, at Tupperville, Ont., March 
March 21st ; Dutton, March 22nd ; 

Appin, March 24th ; llderton, 
Parkhill, March 27th ;

camew 20th ; Northwood, 
Sparta, March 23rd ; 
March 25th ;

II These ex-

il.
I
m

Altogether this
a great success, and the opinion 

freely expressed that greater financial assistance should 
be given another year, to encourage growers to bring 
out their seed, and thus further enhance the usefulness 
of this worthy institution.

department was

All the above were good.
March 27th ; Isling- fords or Angus were on exhibition.

No Here-
A bunch of good 

Galloways were shown by D. McCrae, Guelph, winning 
all he showed for.

ton, March 28th ; Churchill, March 29th ; Collingwood, 
March 30th ; Thornbury, March 31st ; Meaford,
1st ; Owen Sound, April 3rd, and Allunford, April 4th.

The awards were as fol-
April Grades were championed by 

l.eask, of Greenbank, the invincible showman.
Jas. 
J as. Fall Wheat.—1st. C. R. (lies, Heidelberg ; 2nd, Wm. 

Murray, Avening.
Spring Wheat—1st, S. J. Woods, Metcalfe;

Bm. Mulligan, Merivale ; 3rd, F. E. 
tick ; 4th, D. Gumming, Russell.

Banner Oats—1st, John Wilson,

Wilson & Sons, Pritchard Bros., D. B. Scott, 
Lindsay Lewis, Geo. Armstrong, and Jas. McQueen, all 
from the Guelph district, had out a very good exhibit 
of grade cattle, the latter winning first with a strong, 
thick-floshod trio of steers in the export class, with 
J as.

Lincoln Co., Ont. 2nd,
Caldwell, Mano-A greater acreage of oats will be sown here this 

year than usual, as there is at present a scarcity for 
marketing The principal varieties grown are Amer
ican Banner, Australian, Twentieth Century, and White 
Ligowo; the latter variety yielding very heavy grain 
our soil.

Marsville ;
1 ,vo' Boyce, Merivale ; 3rd, Dugald Gumming, Russell ; 
•ith, Wm. J. Savage, Stittsville

White Oats, any other variety.—1 st, G. R. Bradley, 
Carsonby; 2nd. S. J. Woods, Metcalfe; 3rd, Dugald 
Gumming, Russell ; 4th. P. Madden, Jockvale 

Barley, six-rowed

2nd,
Leask second with a trio of more quality, 

scarcely fed long enough to win first ; the third-prize 
lot was not very smooth, but fairly heavy, evidently 
not quite so well bred, and somewhat unfinished; they 
were shown by T. J. Graham, Mosgrove, near Ottawa
Jas. Wilson A Sons won first on a very nice quality,
mellow-fleshed, clean rut, three-year old heifer, a first- 
prize winner nt Toronto and Guelph in 1904.

_ mainder of the prizes were taken by Mr. Leask, winning
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa- championship on the red yearling steer that won third

! hut
on

Peas did exceedingly well last year, a yield 
of 25 bushels per acre being very common, and in many 
cases 30 bushels per acre was not uncommon. The pea- 
bug did not affect the crop at all.

■

m. G ood seed
will be in great demand this spring, and many 
have them for sale have been offered $1 per bushel.

1st, Wm. Mulligan, Merivale; 2nd, 
Edward Boyce, Merivale ; 3rd, D. Gumming, Russell ; 
4th, Geo. Boyce, Merivale.

Small Field Peas

peas
who

The re-
2nd, P. Sullivan, Waller. 

Potatoes of Rose Type—1st, G. R. Bradley, Car-tlon. at Guelph ns a calf in December last, 
that will stand some beating If he continues to 
for another year.

The sheep department wns rather sparsely patron 
The Shropshires were the center of attraction 

and quite the largest exhibit, 
an exhibit of ewe and wether Iambs

This is a calf sonby.
Timothy Seed. 

Madden, Jockvale.
m 1st. D. Curqming, Russell ; 2nd, P.A special general meeting of the members of the

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association will be held
at St. George’s Hall, Toronto, on Friday, 24th March, 
at 1.30 p.m., for the purpose of considering proposals
submitted by the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa,
for uniting the Shorthorn records now issued in different 
parts of the Dominion, and for establishing the record 
office ut Ottawa. A full attendance is requested.

H. WADE, Secretary.

at Handsome and Useful.
I hog to acknowledge receipt of the premium 

knife, which I am highly pleased with. Besides 
being a useful article, it is something nice to look 
at, an well finished Wishing vour paper every 
s,lf.ce- ARCH’D CAMERON. ‘

ized
Senator Ed wards had 

that would sur
prise many of the older Shropshire exhibitors, both as 
to size and quality, some of them close to 200 lbs. 
each, which, with the care in handling that we would 
expect from Shepherd Rradburn, ought to be heard from
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Eastern Ontario Winter Fair [Lectures 
at Ottawa.

New Fairs Association.THE DAIRY COW
In discussing the “ Economical Production of Milk," 

Prof. Dean said that to make a success of dairying a
No one who 

The

(Ottawa correspondence.)
At a largely attended meeting of delegates of agri

cultural societies and farmers’ clubs of Eastern Ontario 
and Western Quebec, in the City Hall, Ottawa, on 
Thursday. March 9th, the Eastern Ontario Fairs’ Asso
ciation was organized, to be run independently of the 
Ontario Pairs’ Association, now established at Toronto. 
Over 100 delegates were present, and the proceedings 
were most harmonious, the general fooling being that 
there was room for such an organization in the eastern 
part of the Province, The object of the new associa
tion, as outlined in the constitution, is to promote the 
general welfare of agricultural societies in this part of 
the Province, by holding meetings annually, and ex
changing ideas. The following officers were elected : 
President, R. H. Field, Brockville ; Vice-Presidents, J. 
G. Clark, Ottawa, and N. F. Wilson, M. P., Cumber
land ; Secretary-Treasurer, R. B. Faith, Ottawa. Board 
of Management—John Brown, North Renfrew ; R. W.1 
Hodgins, Pontiac ; W. J. McNaughton, Glengarry ; B. 
C. Hughes, Grenville ■; J. G. Harkness, Stormont.

(Continued from page 878.)
THE BACON QUESTION.

Prof. J. H. Grisdale gave the results of some recent 
experiments at the Central Experimental Farm, 
bad been endeavoring to find a satisfactory substitute 
for skim milk, and had found four parts of shorts to 
one of oil meal the most satisfactory mixture, 
economy of gain produced this ranked next to shorts 
and skim milk, and mixed meals and skim milk, 
feeding of pigs outside had not proved economical, as 
the cost of feed was nearly double that of inside feed
ing, and the pigs did not gain so quickly or so econom
ically when kept on pasture as when housed.

Several tests had been made with the leading kinds 
of stock foods on the market, but results so far in
dicated that for economical pork production such foods 
were not desirable.

man must have 4 real liking for cows, 
lacked this could get the most out of thdm. 
capacity of the individual cow must be studied, and
the animal fed accordingly. He instanced a Holstein 
cow, officially tested under his supervision, that con
sumed 26 pounds of grain per day for 30 days, yet pro
duced milk at a cost of 52.3 cents per 100 lbs., and 
butter at 11.2 cents per lb. Her total yield for 30 
days was 2,329* lbs. of milk, and 90.6 lbs. of fat, 
equal to 105| lbs. of butter. Illustrating the vast dif
ference in cows, he mentioned that one cow in the coF 
lege herd produced milk at 31 cents per 100 lbs., and 
butter at 7* cents per pound, while another yielded 
milk costing 79 cents per 100 pounds, and butter cost
ing 17 cents a pound.

He

'|j
In

The

!jj
le

Cement floors and good ventilation were very neces
sary for health and cleanliness. Recent personal ob
servations in New York had convinced him that the 
problem of milking by machinery had been solved, and 
he expected to see milking machines quite common in a 
few years.

Mr. D. Drummond, Ottawa, sketched the possibilities 
of dairy improvement, and quoted census figures to show 
the mediocre capacity of the average cow. By way of 
contrast, the records of several herds, averaging over 
8,000 lbs. of milk and 300 lbs. of butter, were men
tioned. The cow census taken by the dairy branch in 
the vicinity of Cowansville showed one herd to have 
averaged about 85 lbs. butter in five months, while a 
near-by herd produced an average of about 240 lbs. in 
the same time. Accurate yearly tests, weeding out of 
poor producers, and breeding from producing strains 
would lead to wonderful improvement. The Danes had 
two co-operative associations, testing 300 cows in 1895, 
while in 1903 they had 307 associations, with 142,847 
cows under test for the whole year. By such means 
they had increased their export of butter from $19,- 
000,000 to $29,000,000 in the eight years. The cost 
in Denmark was from 45 to 60 cents per cow, but even 
at $2 per cow in Canada it wpuld be money well spent.

Prof. Grisdale concluded the session with a short 
address, emphasizing the points mode by the previous 
speaker». Breeding, feeding and weeding were the 
watchwords. He offered to supply blank forms for 
keeping records free to all who applied; also a spring 
balance for weighing milk at cost.

mTHE SHEEP SESSION. mReasons why sheep should be raised on every farm 
were given by Mr. Robert Miller. He pointed out al
most any farmer could keep a small flock of sheep with 
almost no extra labor. He never knew a time when 
it was not profitable to raise a few sheep. They con
sumed a lot of stuff that was of no commercial value, 
and cleared the fields and fence corner^ of weeds. Weed 
seeds eaten by sheep would not germipate. The mar
ket for mutton was a great and growing one, and this 
market should be met by breeding and feeding more and 
better stock. Sheep thrive well on nearly all soils, 
rich and poor alike. While mutton was the chief ob
ject in Canada, the wool was always salable at a time 
when money was most needed. The veteran Southdown 
breeder, Mr. Jodn Jackson, led the discussion on this 
address.

Forest Managers.
Dr. Judson F. Clarke, Provincial Forester, whose 

series of articles on forestry in the “ Farmer's Advo
cate " have awakened widespread Interest, stated recent
ly that Canada was certain to take a leading place in 
forest products, as the woodland areas were so vast as 
to almost stagger the imagination- The spruce alone 
would, thirty or forty years hence, practically control 
the paper market of the world. Dr. Clarke urges the 
training of men In practical forest management, In order 
that the great reserves might be perpetuated by wise 
use. There was no reason why, under rational manage
ment, the present revenue from the forest lands should 
not be increased many fold, not only without injury, 
hut with actual benefit to the forests, which were 
chiefly coniferous and having the highest producing 
capacity. The Ontario Agricultural College, at Guelph, 
is the place where the Ontario forestry experts of the 
future should be trained.

fli
8É

nslWintering breeding ewes was thoroughly discussed by
Ewes should haveMr. A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, 

plenty of run for exercise, and should have dry, clean 
pens, free from drafts, 
short time before lambing, 
and bran was a very good grain ration, 
and roots, turnips before lambing, and mangels alter-

No grain should be fed until a 
A mixture of peas, oats

Want More for Tomatoes.Pea straw

ISThe Ontario canning factory people have been in the 
habit fqr some years of paying 25 cents a bushel for 
tomatoep for canning purposes, but the gardeners are 
now demanding 80 cents, and they seem determined to 
force the increase. Last week the vegetable growers of 
the township of Grantham formed an asso iation and 
pledged all the members not to grow tomatoes for li 
than 80 cents a bushel. A large meeting of the grow
ers in the vicinity of Hamilton was held recently, when 
a similar position was taken. It was also decided not 
to sell tomato [plants to any person desiring to grow 
tomatoes in large quantities unless he was a mcfmber of 
the association.

From three towards, were his chief winter feeds, 
five pounds of roots per day was a proper amount, ac
cording to the size of the sheep, 
watered regularly twice a day, as snow 
means sufficient to satisfy their needs.

Mr. J. M. Gardhouse spoke strongly in favor of kind 
treatment for the ewes, and advocated dipping in the 
fall and shearing before turning on grass in the spring.

Sheep should be 
was by no

I!■1THE CARCASS CLASSES.
The good and' bad points of the beef carcasses were 

pointed out by Prof. Day, and of the mutton carcasses 
by Prof. Grisdale. Mr. C. W. Bowman, manager of the 

Lovell & Christmas packing-house in Montreal, and 
Mr. W. E. Matthews, of Hull, told the audience Just

THE BACON HOG.
newProf. Day visited England and Denmark last

and the results of his observations were given to 
The chief characteristic of Danish bacon 

was its uniformity. Only one sort of pigs was raised 
for bacon, a cross of tho Yorkshire boar on the native 

the latter York in body and the Tamworth in neck 
The bacon factories were co-operatiVe, each

sum
mer, 
the meeting.

what the packer wanted in the bacon hog. 
The carcasses here sold well, the beef carcasses 

averaging about 9c.; swine, 8c.; and the lambs sold at 
9c. to 29c., averaging about 15c. per pound, one Dor
set carcass selling at 10c., and a Shrop.-Southdown 
grade at 29c.

The Western Fair. glüThe directors of the Western Fair, held at London, 
Ont., have decided to make the opening date of this 
year’s fair, Friday, September 8th. the exhibition to 
continue until Saturday, September 16th, inclusive. 
They also decided that Saturday shoufd not be simply 
a “ closing-up day ” as formerly, but on Saturday this 

the whole exhibition, with all Its attractions, will

sow,
and head.
lot of hogs was killed separately, and the farmer paid

The lean quality was due 
Every farmer keeps cows, and

if*
Wants Rems Castrated.according to the quality.

both to breed and feed.
lias skim milk, which he feeds with barley and

Prof. Day does not think the production of bacon
A man well versed in the Buffalo and New York live 

stock markets writes that the trade there very much
the Canadian

some
year
be in full swing, thus practically adding another day to 
the fair. Exhibitors will be allowed to remove cattle 
on Friday, but the final clrar-up will be loft for Mon
day. The directors have also decided that no member 
of the Western Fair Association shall act as a Judge. 
A liberal course in regard to tickets to members has 

There will also be a " Press Day.”

in Denmark is likely to increase much, and at any rate 
produce that article more cheaply in Canada, 

and will be able to compete with them. 
bacon is in high favor in Britain, but there is a good 
deal that is not as good as it should be, particularly 

Short sides, thick shoulders and thick nocks

objects to the number of bucks among 
lambs.
five per cent, of the ewes and wethers, 
has no use for bucks, 
for this great loss, as castration is a safe and simple 
operation, if attended to at the proper time, namely, 
when the lambs are a week or ten days old.

The buck, he says, is not worth within seventy-
Their tradewe can

Our best
There is no reasonable excuse

in finish.
were quite common among Canadian goods. been agreed upon.
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U. S. Crop Report.MARKETS. Capital Authorized,
f8,000,000.00.

Head Office, Toronto, Ont.
Edward Oumey,

President.

JFCROWN BANKm OF CANADA
SgB
I: f

Washington.—The monthly crop report 
of the United States Department of Ag
riculture is much as expected. It shows 
the amount of wheat remaining in farm
ers’ hands on March 1st to have been 
about 111,000,000 bushels, or 20.1 per 
cent, of last year’s crop, as compared 
with 20.8 per cent, of the crop of 1903 
on hand on March 1st, 1904.

The corn is farmers’ hands is estimated 
at about 954,000,000 bushels, or 38.7 
per cent, of last year’s crop, against 
37.4 per cent, of the crop of 1903, on 
hand on March 1st, 1904. 
there are reported to be about 347,000,- 
000 bushels, or 38.8 per cent, of last 
year's crop still in farmers' hands, as 
compared with 34.9 per cent; of the crop 
of 1903, on hand on March 1st, 1904.

This year s figures leave a smaller total, 
visible supply included, than in any of 
the preceding ten years, with the one ex
ception of 1897, when the exceptionally 
low reserves everywhere stimulated the 
great Lei ter deal.

The following shows the percentage and 
quantities of wheat on hand March 1st in 
the years named :

Toronto Markets.
1 - ; LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the Western 
cattle mtaj-ket last week totalled 164 
cars, and Included 2,475 cattle, 761 sheep 
and lambs, 2,286 hogs and 245 calves. 
At the Union Stock-yards, receipts 
amounted to 78 cars. Including 1,208 
cattle, 60 sheep, 1,843 hogs, a"nd 20 
calves. «

Export Cattle—Quotations are nolfiyial. 
Choice are quoted at $4.40 to $6; good 
to medium, $4.26 to $4.40 ; good cows, 
$8.25 to $4.

Butchers' Cattl 
Good to choice are quoted at $4.25 to 
$4.65 ; fair to good, $3.50 to $4 ; mixed, 
$2.50 to $8.75 3 common, $2 to $8, and 
cows at $2.50 to $4.

Stockers
quoted at $2.50 to $4.40, and Stockers 
at $1.80 to $3.40.

Milch Cows—$30 to $60 each.
Calves—Prices are nominal and steady 

at 8|c. to 6c. per pound, and $2 to $10 
each.

Sheep and Lambs—The tone of the 
market continues firm, 
quoted at $8.60 to $5.12*, and mixed at 
$3.50 to $4.60. 
steady at $6.50 to $7 ; barnyards, $5.50 
to $6.60, and springs. $2 to $8 each.

Hogs—Are quoted at $5.75 per cwt. for 
selects, 
lights.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Special attention given to accounts of Cheese Factories, Drovers and Grain Dealers, and 

all out-of-town accounts.
Farmers' Notes discounted. Farmers' Bales Notes collected and advances made 

against their security.
Municipal and School Section accounts received on favorable

SiVllfiS RAIÏ nFPiRTUFNT Deposits of Twenty cents and upwards received, and in- •niinvt unnit 'sin»' " ■ terest at 8 per cent, per annum, compounded four times a 
year, without presentation of passbook. No delay in the withdrawal of any portion or the 
whole of the deposit.

Q. de C. O’GRADY, General Manager.

$ terms.

fj
5';X. 1

Eifc:
Of oats.

.

ton for No. 1 timothy, and $7 for mixed 
and clover, on track here.

Baled Straw—Easy in tone and 
changed, at $6 per ton for car lots, on 
track here.

States were only ll*c. at Liver-
The

11c.Prices about steady.
pool, while Canadians were 11c. 
Glasgow market was firm, at ll$c. to 
12c. for States.

mm. :■ un-
Shipments of cattle 

from the ports of West St. John, N. B.„
Seeds—The demand is active, and prices 

are firm in tone.
and Portland, were 3,788 head, against 
2,271 the previous week ; those of sheep 
being 505 head, against nothing the pre
vious week.

and Feeders — Feeders are lied clover, $6.50 to 
$7.65 ; alsike, common, $3.56 to $5.50 ; 
timothy, $1 to $1.50; all f o b., Toronto.

Dressed Hogs—Are steady, and quoted 
unchanged at $7.50 per cwt. for choice 
light weights, and $7.25 for heavies.

The local market showed
few changes. Spring lamb is commenc
ing to come in, but still very scarce, 
dealers paying high prices for it, prob
ably $10 to $12 each on the average. 
The retail price is $2 per front quarter, 
dressed, and $2.50 per hind quarter. Hogs 
hold about steady. Demand for hogs 
continues very good, and prices are $6 
to $6.10 for select stock, off cars ; mixed 
and heavy stock selling down to about 
$5.85 or $5.75. Choice cattle are

I L:
se

in the hands of 
farmers. 

132,000,000 
104,000,000 
173,000,000 
128,000,000 
158,700,000 
198,000,000 
121,000,000 
88,000,000 

123,000,000 
75,000,000

In ware
houses. 
35,000,000,, 
W,800,000 
54,000,000 
50,000,000; 
53,500,000 
33,300,000 
34,000,000 
44,000,000 
64,000,000 
78,700,000

m Export sheep are Montreal Markets. 1904 ...20.8
1903.....  24.5
1902
1901...... 24 5
1900.......29.0
1899.......29.3
1898-......22.9
1897.......20.6
1896 
1895....... 16.3

mm'-'-
Grain-fed lambs are Eggs—Feature of the Easter market is 

the decline in price of 23.2
eggs. Held stocks 

are small, but fresh stock is arriving in 
increasing quantity.
21c. last week at country points, 
tendency is downward, 
storage obtainable at 18c.; fall, fresh, at 
20c. or 21c.

i;.

$5.50 for fats, and $5.25 for Wholesalers paid 
but

Limed and cold

steady, at 4$c. to 4Jc.; good, 3Jc. to 
4$c.; medium, 3c. to 3£c.; common, 2£c., 
and inferior, l$c. to 2c.
3$c. to 4c., and yearlings, 5c. to 5$c. 
Calves are improving in appearance and 
in demand, and prices range from $6 to 
$12 for good, and $3 to $5 for poor.

Dresled Hogs and Provisions—The 
ket for provisions shows considerable 
change, the advance (due to the higher 
cost of hogs) having taken place in the 
price of barrel pork, hams and lard 
Choice retimed compound lard is now $c.

FLOUR AND FEED.
Old sheep areWheat—Ontario has an 

with
26.3easier tone, 

red and white quoted steady at 
$1.05 ; spring, 98c. to 99c. ; goose, 90c. 
to 91c. Butter—Perhaps for the first time inManitoba steady ; all rail. No. 
1 northern, $1.10 ; No.
$1.07 ; No. 3 northern, $1.01, delivered.

Flour—90 per cent, patents, $4.40 to 
$4.50, buyers' sacks, east and west ; 
15c. to 20c. higher for choice, 
ha, $5.50 to $5.70 for first patents, 
$5.10 to $5.40 for second patents, and 
$5 tq $5.80 for bran exports.

Mlllfeed—Firmer, $15.60 to $16 for 
bran in bulk; $17.50 for shorts, east and 
west ; Manitoba, $20 for shorts, and $18 
for bran exports.

Barley—46c. to 47c. for No. 2; 44c. to 
45c. for No. 3 extra, and 42c. for No. 
3. malting outside. Toronto freights.

Rye—78c. to 74c. for No. 2, f. o. 
outside.

British Cattle Markets.2 northern, the history of Canada, Australian 
ter, to the tune of

but-
some 300 packages, 

was ordered from the London market, but 
has been detained in New York

London.—Li ve cattle are quoted 
10fc. to 12|c. per lb. ; refrigerator beef, 
8c. to 8|c per lb ; sheep, 12c. to 13c. 
per lb.

atmar-

■ Man! to- on ac-

i: count of containing a small quantity of 
a harmless kind of presorvaline. 
here are almost nil, 
the exception of

«08S8PStocks 
and arrivals—with

up, at 6c.; extra pure in pails, 8£c., and 
finest kettle. 9$c.; leaf lard, in 2 lb. 
brinks, being 10$c. Baron is again find
ing its level, choicest easing off slightly, 
and cheaper lines stiffening. Some quote 
7$c. to 7fc. for country-dressed hogs, but 
it must be confessed that it is very hard 
to find them at any price, save in small 
lots.

Be Note the full-page advertisement of 
Percheron, Belgian and German Coach 
stallions for sale by the great import
ing firm of Messrs. J. Crouch & Sons, 
Lafayette, Indiana, who have branch

_JS,;

fife
an occasional car of 

most ofdairy butter from Manitoba, 
which, or all, goes through to New York 
—are extremely light. 1Some are talking 
lower prices, but if those exist it is diffi
cult to find them.

b* ; stables at London, Ontario, at which a 
grand string of stallions are in stock. 
Parties interested should write Mr. U. 
V. O’Daniel

tilt
New-milk creamery is 

selling at about 29c. to 30c., while fine 
old creamery sells at around 27c. or 28c. 
Sales of other qualities of 
being made at 25c., but this is not 
desirable.

I Fresh-killedb.. abattoir hogs are
London, Ont., the manager, 

or call at the stables here and see the 
horses.

firm, at 81c. to 8*c.
Grain—The wheat market has been quite 

weak for the most part, prices having 
broken once or twice, and then gradually 
strengthened again. However, prices are 
rather lower.

Com Canadian firmer, 46c. for yellow, 
and 45c. for mixed, f. o. b., Chatham 
freights; American firmer; No. 3 yellow, 
64fc. to 55c.; mixed, 54ic., on track, To
ronto.

Oats No. 2, 40c. to 41c., outside.
Rolled Oats $4.15 for cars of bags and 

$4.40 for barrels, on track, here ; 
more for broken lots, here, and 40c., out
side.

Peas—66c. to 67c. for No. 2, west and 
east.

Buckwheat 55c. to 56c., east and west.

m ■ creamery are The record of this firm 
prizewinning speaks well for the quality 
of the horses they handle.

in
very

Now-nlilk dairy rolls are sell
ing at 23c. to 24c., and are in demand. 

Cheese—Market' looking
from England indicate improvement in 
the situation there, and it is generally 
thought here that as soon as English im
porters find

Cablesup.
Oats—Are about steady, although there 

were rumors of an easiness even here. 
Stocks in store increased about 8,000

Truman’s Pioneer Stud Farm, Bushnell, 
Illinois, and London, Canada, have is
sued a new illustrated catalogue of their 
imported Shire, Percheron 

which

25c.m
bushels during the week, at 89,500, and 
receipts are undoubtedly 
hitherto.

out how light stocks 
everywhere in this country, there will be 
a scramble for 
stock.

and Hackney 
is a gem in its line.

are larger than 
Sales of No. 2 oats wore made

stallions,
I he engravings of notable horses in their 
stud are

the remainder of the 
Already prices have 

sales having taken place at rather 
than 111c. for mixed, colored

at 45$c., store, although it is likely that 
46c. was the more general price, and 
some would not accept less, 
would, accordingly, be 35c.

exceedingly fine, and the 
traits of the members of the firm,

advanced, 
better

por- 
the

sons, are lifelike.
COUNTRY PRODUCE.1» No. 3 oats

Parties interested, and thinking of pur
chasing a good horse of any of these 
breeds, should apply early to Mr. H. W. 
Iruman, London, Ont., for a copy of the 

catalogue.

and white,
some of them being June makes, it is 
said; holders are asking 11 Jc. to clean 
out their stocks.

Butter—Continues about steady, 
ceipts of dairy are not yet heavy enough, 
but there is a fair movement in 
ery,

Re-

gif crearn- Buffolo Markets.Prices are quoted unchanged. Potatoes—Rather easier ; deliveries freer 
than for some time. BuffaloDealers have been
paying all the way from 65c. to 7Uc., 
tiack, for choicest stock, in car lots, and 
soiling the same in broken lots from store 
at 75c. to 80c.

Cattle—Slow, barely steady ; 
prime steers, $5.25 to $5.65 ; shipping, 
$4.65 ; butchers’, $4.35 to $4.90 ; 
heifers, $3.25 to $4.75 ; rows, $2.75 to 
$4.15 ; bulls, $2.75 to $4.25 ; Stockers

Creamery, prints ............................ 27c. to 28c.
Dairy, tubs, good to choice, 

do, medium
. 19c. to 20c. 
17c. to 18c.

on
Messrs. J. Crouch & Son, of the La- 

Fayette Stork Farm, of LaFayette, Ind., 
have sold from their 
London, Ont.,

Breeders’

do, inferior grades 15c. to 16c. 
Dairy, lb. rolls, good to choice.22c. to 24c, per bag of 90 pounds. 

Tho general opinion is that the stock of 
potatoes throughout tho country is large, 
and that tho high prices of former 
will not prevail this coming spring, 
perhaps for choice stork, which is 

There is

branch stables at 
to the Bervie Percheron

and feeders, $3 to $4.25.
Veals—Active; 25c. to 50c., higher, at 

$4.50 to $8.50.
Hogs—Active, steady to strong ; heavy 

to $5.50 ; Yorkers, 
$5.35 to $5.45 ; pigs, $5.30 to $5.35 ; 
roughs, $4.50 to $4.80 ; stags, $3 to 
$3 50.

Sheep and Lambs—Acti

li do, large rolls 
do, medium ....

20c. to 22c. 
18c. to 19c.

■
Horse Association, Bervie, 

one of their fineBruce County, Ont.,
Percheron stallions, Hercules 28595. He 
is three

years 
save 
very

a great deal of poor 
frozen stuff which is selling all 
down to 20c. lower than the prices 
tioned.

S5 Cheese—The market continues to hold a 
steady tone, and prices for job lots hero 
are unchanged, at 11c. for largo and life, 
for twins.

Eggs—New laid are coming forward 
fairly plentifully, and asa^quoted at 21c. 
to 22c. There is little inquiry for limed, 
and they are quoted steady at 18c.

Potatoes—Are very steady, and quoted 
unchanged. Ontario, 65c. to 70c.. 
track; 76c. to SOc., out of store. East
ern, 75c. to 80c., on track ; 90c. to 95c., 
out of store.

Beans—The market is stronger, having 
recently advanced. Handpicked, $1.75 
to $1.80 ; prime. $1.65 to $1.70; and 
undergrades, $1.25 to $1.60.

Hops—Trade is very quiet. Canada 
crop are quoted at 32c.

Maple Syrup—Good stock is arriving 
fairly well. Prices are steady, at $1 per 
Imperial gallon.

Baled Hay—There is plenty offering, and 
the market is easy in tone, at $8 per

if and mixed, $1.45 years old, dark steel gray, of 
good style and action, with quality and 
Dmsh, arid weighing 1,980 lbs.
Crouch & Son

scarce.

the way Messrs, 
are confident that he will

ve and higher ; 
native lambs, $6.50 to $8.75 ; Western 
lambs, $8 25 to $8.65 ; yearlings, $7 
$7.35 ; wethers, $6 to $6.25 ; ewes, $5.75 
to $6 ; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $6.

prove of very great advantage to the 
interests of the localityBeans—Holders horse-breeding

where lie
and buyers apart, 

choice beans, $1.75 to $1.80 
is being demanded by
more than probable that others would bo 
prepared to accept 
quality.

For
toper bushel 

but it issome,
on Mr. (J. iV. K«‘ays, of Hyde Park, writes 

,,s 111 changing his advertisement, 
announce :

;loss for tho
wish-Thcrv Chicago Markets.Js a very wide range in 

the quality of the stock, and some poor 
beans may bo picked up ns low as $1.30 
or $1.35 per bushel.

ing
sold a handsome

to 1 have recently 
roan bull, Scotch bred, toI Chicago. — i 

$5.15 to $6.25 ;
('attie—Good to prime steers, 

poor to medium, 
to $4.80 ; stockcrs and fvcdv 
$4.65.

Mr. I r uni an Orman, 
Orman

of Byron, Ont. Mr. 
ought to be congratulated on 

purchasing such a fine bull. Also I re- 
<v"tly sold another handsome 
Scottish

$3.75 
rs, $2.50 to

There is a great
scarcity throughout Canada, and there is 
no end of export demand for

*.

everything Hogs—Mixed and 
$5.10 ;

red bull, 
bred, to Mr.

butchers’, $1.85 to 
$5 to 

to $1 95 .
of sales, $5

offering nt slightly less than prices 
tioned. Victor, Scotch

\iihh llmigins, of London Township,
ireeder of Shorthorns. Scottish Victor 

I',' • nn (im,bt' Ilrove a successful sire in 
"u,!yh!H' hi'rd. Anyone wishing a

°r heifer should write, 
once, as I am going

good to choice, heavy, 
$5.17^ ; rough, heavy, $-1.80 
light, $! 70 to $5 07Î ; bulk 
to $5.10.

Livo Stock—Everything considered 
are somewhat 

('In

the
j export markets 
' couraging this week, 

tie were high in London, 
at 12*c., Canadians being, h

more en- 
e Slates cat- 
Ping $c. up. 

• weve; , only

Sheep—Good to choice wether 
$6.10 ; fair to choice,

s, $5.60 to 
mixed, $1.75 to 

$5.40 ; native lambs, $5 to $7.CO. or see nl at

In answering the advertisement on this luge, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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pearance in the United States at 
Atlanta, Binghamptun, Colorado 
Springs and Denver, where the whole 
city was moved, business suspended 
by order of the mayor for a portion 
of the day, and even the State Legis
lature adjourning to attend the vast 
meetings held under J. Wilbur Chat» 
man, D. D. This movement is re
garded by some as a swing away 
from the rank materialism, greed of 
wealth, passion for folly, social 
scandals, mob lawlessness, political 
and municipal corruption that have 
been deluging the country. Whether 
the American revival will take rank 
with others recorded in history re
mains to be seen. Some of the 
manifestations of those revivals may 
not be relished, but in the main they 
make for good, and the progress of 
the world. No political or social 
change is regarded of importance 
that does not tend to the improve
ment of the individual and his con
ditions. As Stead remarks, the aim 
of all reformers is the regeneration 
of the individual. To make a bad 
man good, a cruel man merciful, a 
lazy man industrious, a drunkard 
sober, and to substitute a selfless 
struggle to help others for a selfish 
scramble to seize everything for 
oneself—that is the end and aim of 
all those who seek for the improve
ment of society and the progress of 
the world. It makes no difference 
whether the reformer is called 
Blatchford, or Liddon, or Price 
Hughes, John Morley, or General 
Booth, Frederic Harrison, or the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, that is 
what all are seeking to achieve. The 
revival need not be credited with all 
the apparent results which it reveals, 
any more than a day’s sunshine in 
spring with all the flowers that it 
brings to birth. Some of its re
sults may be evanescent, but the 
historical record shows, as individual 
records attest, that the prints of re
vivals are among the most real and 
permanent things in history.

How Does a Writer Work?tory of the Dominion from its 
earliest times, until the Union of 
Upper and Lower Canada in 1841. 
This he accomplished in great detail, 
the finished work occupying ten 
volumes. Mr. Kingsford wrote sev
eral other books, chiefly technical, e. 
g , “ The Canadian Canals, Their 
History and Cost ” ; also, “ The 
Early Bibliography of Ontario,” and 
” Archaeology of Canada,” but it is 
his “ History of Canada ” which 
holds its place as one of the stan
dard works on the Dominion that 
his name shall live.

life, literature 
anb Education.

m

m
"6*1ii

■ r4

TheHow does a writer work ? 
question is always one which arouses 
some curiosity, were it only to find 
out whether one’s preconceived ideas 
on the subject were well placed. 
There may be those who imagine the 
realms of poetry and authorship a 
sort of ethereal zone, wherein walk 
or float men or women who are not 
precisely as other men and women. 
Byron, standing on the wind-swept 
cliff, with poet’s eye ” in a fine 
frenzy rolling,” as the vision of 
Manfred filled his soul, is an imagin
able figure, 
through the fields, and plowing ex
ecrable furrows, while the stanzas of 
the “ Mountain Daisy,” or, ** To a 
Mouse,” found rythm and melody in 
his brain, is also a comprehensible 
combination, 
spiration of it, is a thing to be ac
complished on mossy banks, by 
shaded woods or rippling streams, 
never at an ordinary wooden desk 
after a dinner of cabbage and beef
steak.

jagg
" If Japan is defeated, there can 

be no future in the Orient for 
Christianity and civilization. If 
Russia wins, the light of religious 
freedom will fade out of that part of 
the world forever. It is for these 
reasons that the little nation of 
Japan, knowing well the giant might 
of the foe she has to face, is nerved, 
for the sake of freedom and civiliza
tion, with their heritage and promise 
of all that she holds most dear, to 
wage the present struggle to the last 
gasp of her endurance and her 
life.”—Baron Kaneko.

” I firmly believe we must have in 
Japan religion as the basis of our 
national and personal welfare. No 
matter how large an army or navy 
we may have, unless we have 
righteousness as the foundation of 
our national existence we shall fall 
short of the highest success. I do 
not hesitate to say that we must 
have religion for our highest welfare. 
And when I look about me to see 
what religion we may best rely upon, 
I am convinced that the religion of 
Christ is the one most full of 
strength and promise for the na
tion.—Baron Mayjima.

"11H

lie■
1

«Burns, too, striding

m
|H

Writing, and the in-

13

isTo others, again, the Mrs. Jell&by 
type of writer is the one that looms 
upon the mental horizon. The writ
er sits down at the desk, hair dis
hevelled, tie awry, or hairpins loose, 
as the case may be, and drives and 
drives. There are sheets of paper 
everywhere, and though the world may 
come, and the world may go, the 
pen scratches on. Mrs. Jellaby 
with her voluminous correspondence 
on Borrioboola Gha, has a great deal 
to answer for in clearing the reputa
tions of those who would fain dabble 
in the ink-pot.

Actual facts, however, are full of 
surprises. It is interesting, if not 
edifying, to find out that Jane 
Austen wrote the greater number of 
her books in the living-room of her 
father’s house, with the rest of the 
family moving about at their usual 
duties, and to know that Mrs. Harriet 
Beecher Stowe scribbled down many 
a page on the kitchen table while 
waiting for pies to bake or potatoes 
to boil.

Dickens, very unlike his papfcr- 
child, Mrs. Jellaby, was very sys
tematic about his work, writing in 
solitary state in his study for a cer
tain length of time every day ; while 
Victor Hugo, on the other hand, 
thought out his plots while lying on 
his back on a yacht at sea. After 
that he could write out the details 
anywhere. Sienkiewicz, author of 
the florid ” Quo Vadis,” is another 
who cannot bear interruption, and 
his work is all accomplished behind 
closed doors.

Thackeray never had his work 
separated from him, and always car
ried his MS. in his pocket, making 
corrections upon it whenever he had 
a spare minute. Lord Lytton, on 
the other hand, always made most 
elaborate preparations before sitting 
down to his writing, dressing in 
especial state, then retiring to his 
fine library, where he kept twelve 
candles burning, and two powdered 
footmen in attendance.

Jules Verne rises very early in the 
morning, usually before five o’clock, 
and works until eleven, writing and 
re-writing, with infinite pains. He 
always has the plots of several 
novels in his head at once, and when 
finished with one, is ready immed
iately to begin at another. Steven
son was another who believed in

Wm. Kingsford.

'Determination and Success.
In every walk in life, strength 

comes from effort, 
habit of self-denial which gives 
the advantage to men we call self- 
made. He is often very poorly put 
together. His education is incom
plete ; 
couth, 
strong.
and his own oddities, 
successful in any way in life, he has 
learned to resist. He has learned 
the value of money, and he has 
learned how to refuse to spend it. 
He has learned the value of time, 
and how to convert it into money, 
and he has learned to resist all 
temptations to throw either time or 
money away. He has learned to say 
NO. To say NO at the right time, 
and then to stand by it, is the first 
element of success.—David Starr 
Jordan.

Success in life is a matter not so 
much of talent or opportunity as of 
concentration and perseverance.— 
Chas. W. Wcndte.

It is the

his manners may be un- 
His prejudices are often 

He may worship himself 
But if he is i

iflj
Great Revivals. S

Green’s ” History of the English 
People,” which ranks among the fore
most standard historical works of 
the times, traces very carefully the 
course of the great revivals in the 
religious life of the nation, and their 
results in social and political re
construction. Their precursors would 
seem to be corruption, degeneracy 
and decay, from which the spirit of 
the nation is awakened. These great 
movements 
furtherance of democratic ideas and 
institutions, and for the cause of 
justice and equality, 
the English journalist, tabulates the 
record of revivals after this fashion, 
with the sequence of reforms, which, 
by a remarkable coincidence or re
sult, followed :

12 th century—The Cistercian Revival— 
Magna Charta.

13th century—The Friars Revival—Parlia
mentary Government.

14th century—Wycliffe Revival—The Peas
ant Revolt.

1 Gth century—Puritanism Revival—Fall of 
Despotism aad Founding of New Eng
land.

17th century—Quakerism Revival—Revo
lution of 1688, and Founding of 
Pennsylvania.

18th century—Methodist Revival—Era of 
Reform.

19th century—American Revival—Era of 
Democracy.

20th century—Welsh 
say 7

The remarkable Welsh revival has 
spread to England, and something 
similar seems to have made its ap-

i

1A Noted Historian.
In the serene, philosophic face that 

appears in our literary album to
day, one would scarcely recognize 
that of a man whose course in life i

made for thehave has been an unusually checkered one, 
yet such has been I hat of William 
Kingsford, soldier, civil engineer, and 
historian.

HAttend carefully to the details of your 
business.

Be prompt in all things.
Consider well, then decide positively. 
Dare to do right ; fear to do wrong. 
Endure trials patiently.
Fight life's battles bravely, manfully.
Go not into the society of the vicious. 
Hold integrity sacred.
Injure not another’s reputation or busi

ness.
.Join hands only with the virtuous.
Keep your mind from evil thoughts.
Lie not for any consideration.
Make few acquaintances.
Never try to appear what you are not. 
Observe good manners.
Pay your debts promptly.
Question not the veracity of a friend. 
Respect the counsel of your parents. 
Sacrifice money rather than principle. 
Touch not, taste not, handle not in

toxicating drinks.
Use your leisure time for Improvement. 
Xtend to every one a kindly salutation 

Yield not to discouragement.
Zealously labor for the right and 

is certain.

W. T. Stead, Mr. Kingsford was born 
in the parish of St. Lawrence, Lon
don, England, in 1819, and received 
his education there. On leaving 
school he went into the army, and 
shortly afterwards came to Canada 
with the First Dragoon Guards. But 
even the glamor of being a ” dash
ing dragoon ” could not compensate 
one of such varied talents for the

If

routine of military life, so in 1841 
he left the military, and for good 

The profession for which he had 
been especially educated, that of civil 
engineering, now stood him in good 
stead, and for many years—with the 
exception of a short time during 
which he edited the Montreal Times— 
he applied himself to it as his life 
work, his literary efforts being given 
second place.
Canada and the United States, away 
down in Panama, and again in 
Italy, he conducted important sur
veys, and it was not until late in 
life that he found himself at liberty 
to begin the extensive work which he 
had planned, the writing of a his-

ln various parts of

Revival—Who

success

—Baron Rothschild's Maxims.
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“ G od s fashion is another; day by day

And year by year He tarrieth; little* 
need

The Lord should hasten ; whom He 
loves the most

He seeks not the oftenest, nor woos 
him long,

But by denial quickens his desire.
And in forgetting 

him ;
Till that man’s heart grows humble, 

and reaches out
To the least glimmer of the feet of 

God,
Grass on the mountain tops, or the 

early note
Of wild birds in the hush before the

day.

« early work, and in his beautiful 
Samoan home, where he fought out 
his long struggle with disease and 
was at last vanquished, so young, he 
was always at work in the first 
morning hours, lying, usually, on a 
mat on the floor, with a cigar at 
hand, and writing on a pad as ideas 
came to him.
to find inspiration in tobacco smoke,
He invariably works with a pipe in 
his mouth, and his movements are 
so erratic that he splashes ink 
everywhere, the white cotton suit 
which he wears in his Indian home - place, 
being usually much bespattered with

«8
*Tv-Vi ■ • •• '• - / jo

ms

l £iSiCT—.-I
$
mk

best remembersKipling, too, seems •0*

reasonable amount of intelligence, who 
accepts Christianity without examination, 
is not really throwing his weight on 

all, but is living for this

fA Nall ini a Sure! Place.”
IpfV
1-

I will fasten him as a nail in a sure
Christ at
world and only puts on an outside ap
pearance of religious observance.

deaden his own conscience, but can

and they shall hang 
upon him all the glory of his father’s 
house, the offspring and the issue, all 
vessels of small quantity,

Thisit.
Rt ' Whatever the method adopted, 

there is one lesson which may be 
learned from all the great writers, and vessels of cups even to all the vessels of 
which may be applied to all Work, 
as well as to writing—the necessity 
for Infinite painstaking, 
been no haphazard work with any of 
the truly successful writers. Study, 
observation, and thought, the facul
ty for struggling with imperfections, Christ Jesus, 
however small, have been servants, 
one and all pressed into the service 
of every author who has achieved, 
and which may be well employed by 
those who would likewise achieve in 
any walk of life.

may
hardly be called obedience to Him who 
claims not only our first love, but a love 
so strong that, in comparison with it, 
all other love is called “ hate.”

thefromill But the promise, “ Seek and ye shall 
find," always has been and always will 
be fulfilled.flagons.—Isa. xxii.: 23, 24. Those who persistently try 

they have, andto live up to the Ik I 
persistently reach out for more light, 
will certainly find the truth.

There has§g! ÿ - “ If any man come to Me, and hate 
not his father, and mother, and wife, 
and children, and brethren, and sisters,

he cannot be

This prophecy, which was spoken of 
Eliakim—a name meaning " God will Christian-

ity can only be really understood from 
the inside.

raise up "—has been fulfilled in the Man, 
and in no other man.

yea, and his own life also,
My disciple.’’ J

“ So likewise, whosoever he be of you 
that forsaketh not All that he hath, he 
cannot be My disciple."

Our Lord always refused to
give a “ sign " to unbelievers, but to 
His own disciples He still shows Him
self to be alive " by many infallible 

Countless witnesses can testi-

Eliakim is said to have the government 
committed into his hand, to have the key 
of David upon his shoulder, to open and 
shut as he may choose, words which in 
other places plainly refer to Christ. The 
parable itself is homely, but expressive : 
a nail driven (or built) into the wall of 
the common living-room on which all 
the cups and flagons may safely hang. 
And how much depends on the truth ex- ( 
pressed by the words, “in a sure 
place.’’
souls who, during the last two thousand 
years, have centered all their hopes on 
Christ, for this life as well as for the 
next. If He cannot bear their weight, 
then there is no hope for the world.

proofs.”
fy that the promise is sure : '* If any 
man willeth to do His will, he shall

Is it likely that any man in his senses 
should be prepared to submit to such 
stupendous demands without examining 
into the authority of One who so calmly 
asserts a right, not only to entire obedi
ence, and a readiness to sacrifice every
thing if called upon, but even to the 
deepest love of the heart ?

know of the teaching, whether it be of 
G od. ’ ’ Christ, in His own time andFor To-day. way, will manifest Himself clearly and 
distinctly to those who make the keep
ing of His commandments their business 
in life. He has endured nanny "years of 
fiercest scrutiny, and still stands " in a 
sure place,” so we need not fear the 
strong search-light of the “ higher cri
tics,” the remorseless investigation of 
scientists, or the honest doubts of men 

God has many ways of who, like S. Thomas, are in terrible
It is earnest and feel His claims to be a mat-

possible to study diligently the proofs of ter of life and death. As for the dis-
Christianity—as many clever agnostics honest doubters, who care nothing at
do—tand yet to be very far from a living, all about the matter, but fancy them-
quiçkening, personal knowledge of Christ, selves to be very clever because they
very far from resting the whole weight 
on Him. But proofs are of various 
kinds. The “ woman who

Above all, that I may not be a coward; 
That I many have courage—courage to 
be unmoved by the uncertainties of life, 
and without dread of loss, whether ol 
friends, of health or of fortune : That 
I may come with a firm and tranquil mind 
to the work of this day, fearing nothing — 
ready to meet bravely failure or depriva
tion :

I do not say for a moment that all 
who have thrown their whole weight on 
Christ, and have centered on Him all 
their love and trust, have studied what 
are usually called “ the evidences of 
Christianity.”
manifesting Himself to men.

Think of all the millions of

That I may bring to the day’s efforts, 
good humor and a cheerful regard for 
all with whom I may come into con
tact :I That I may not judge 
hastily or with bitterness :

That I may not be grasping, but con
tent with a fair share of this world's 
goods, willing to let others have theirs:

I may be diligent in the per
formance of duties and cheerful in man A;, is 8afe to trust Him utterly, and yet no 
ner : That I may be earnest in pursuit amount of outside evidence can estab

lish a man’s faith.

others
And each man must test His power for 
himself. We, who have proved by long 
experience His unfailing strength, may 
declare with no shadow of doubt that it

parade a few ” cant ” objections, which 
they don’t want answered; such shallow 

was a sin- sceptics may expect to receive only the
ner,” and many other heart-sick men and stern silence our Lord dealt out to the
women, are drawn irresistibly to Him 
who only can supply their utter need.
The pure-hearted Nathaniel needed no 
other proof than Christ’s power of read
ing his inmost soul, while Nicodemus 
only found the peace of certainty after 
years of restless doubt.
Smyrna, could say “ Eighty and six
years have I served Christ, and He has

Pi . That
careless curiosity of Herod.

I do not say that any amount of men
tal research may find out God, for ‘' the 
natural man receiveth not the things of 
the Spirit of God : for they are foolish
ness unto Him ; neither can he know

of the light :
That I may stand with 

ready to receive the
small affairs and in large—whether in 
learning new and better methods, or in 
receiving that philosophy necessary to a 
brave, tranquil, well-poised, well-harmon
ized life. JOHN BRISBEN WALKER.

Christ calls men by 
name, gathers them one by one, and a 
belief which is untested and untried, put 
ready-made into a man’s hands, has no 
right to the name of faith at all.

open mind 
Truth in

Polycarp, of them, because they are spiritually dis
cerned.”W

pi' .
WÈkr

Chil
dren may accept Christ as their Master 
without question, but when they grow 
up they must face and conquer doubt, if 
they are determined to cling to Him who 
is all in all to them.

(If you don’t see any differ
ence between mind and spirit, I can't 
plain it to you, any more than I could 
explain to a man who was color blind 
the difference between green and red.) It 
is not with our bodily eyes, nor yet with 
our mental vision, that we can see God, 
although He is not “ so far off

ex-done me wrong,” while, on thenever
other hand, the great Augustine of Hip
po found out from sad experience the 
truth of his famous saying, a saying 
which has

A Lawyer’s Fee.
A story is told at the expense of a 

well-known solicitor. A man named 
Smith had failed in business and sold 
out, and having two or three tough 
little bills, had given these to the 
lawyer to collect. Smith went to 
the office to receive the proceeds, 
which amounted to only about fifty 
dollars.

I am sorry you have been so un
fortunate, Smith,” said the lawyer, 

for I had taken a great interest in 
y<*i. I sha’n't charge you so much 
as I should if I did not take an in
terest in you.”

Here he handed Smith fifteen dol
lars, and kept the balance.

You see, Smith, I knew you when 
you were a boy, and I knew your 
father before you, and 1 take a good 
deal of interest in you. Good morn
ing ! Come and see me again !”

Smith, moving slowly out of the 
door, and ruefully contemplating the 
fifteen dollars, was heard to mutter— 

“ Thank goodness—you didn’t know 
my grandfather !”

become proverbial because it 
fits all men in all ages, that God has 
made man for Himself, and his soul is 
restless until it rests on Him.

There are many talkers—I can't call 
them thinkers—who make a great flourish 
with that much-abused quotation from 

In Memorlam ”

as even
to be near. ' ’

God deals directly with each soul, and 
He has as many ways of reaching them 
as there are souls to be reached. He
has witnesses innumerable, in 
and village, town and country, who 
testify that

Speak to Him, thou, for He bears, and 
spirit with spirit can meet ;

Closer is He than breathing, and 
er than hands and feet.”

nearcity
canThere lies more faith in honest doubt, 

Believe me, than in half the creeds.”

i Ho speaks to them, not 
vaguely and indistinctly, but so plainly 
that they cannot doubt His orders. But 
lie does not force proofs on those who 
do not want to hear and obey, 
than He forced the fact of the Resurrec
tion on Gaiaphas, l'ilate or Herod. As 
it was then, so it is still, 
later He reveals His living presence to all 
"ho are willing to do the will of God.

A few years ago a young man, who had 
been called to go out us a missionary, 
said with strong, calm certainty : "Galls 
to-day are a rrali 1 > .

Of what value then are the numerous 
have been written toBut they never seem to he " honest ’ 

enough themselves to continue the 
tation—much less to act on it :

hooks which 
establish theg claims of Christianity ? 
Surely they are of inestimable value, for, 
if we are to hang with all our weight on 
Christ, we must believe with the “ un
derstanding ” 
spirit, the reason must own Him to be 
Master, as well as the heart.

quo-
any more

” He fought 
strength,

his doubts and gathered
as well as with thesooner or

He would not make his judgment blind, 
He faced the spectres of the mind 
Ami laid them: thus he came at length 
To find a stronger faith his own :
And l’ower was

E God does 
us for a childish credulity, and 

be able to follow in the
not ask
reason must 
track of faith, 
selves
heart, mind

with him in the night.’’ if we are to offer our- 
fully and entirely—body, will,

and spirit, 
parts do we consist of, anyway ? Do 
you know ?

The voice of God 
and strong, though still and 

The call comes to 
to dare,

If cant is abominable in religion, 
it is certainly contemptible in scepticism. 
1 here is no trace of “ honest doubt ” in 
the

Who was Cain’s wife? 
swallow Jonah ? ” etc.

is clearm How manym do, ‘ 

suffer, and the

US to be, to 
to die, to work and toSr I am sure I don’t.
men \\ ho are always lis- 

of course, 
men who ac-

We all know that thê sun is out of
reach,catch-questions—such

Could a whale 
with which these

truing to Cods 
always hearing it—are the

If voice—and. and that it would be folly to at
tempt to shake it from its place, and it 
is just as impossible to shake the Sun 
of Righteousness from His ” sure place.” 
1° try and stop the onward march of 

( hz-1stiunity would be as futile as an at-

An excited military-looking man entered 
the editorial sanctum of The Odessa, ex 
claiming : “ That notice of my death is
false,, sir. I will horsewhip you within an 
inch of your life, sir, if you don't apol
ogise in your next issue.” The editor

comphsh things in the world."
There is no sign 

in those quiet hut
I >f doubt or hesitationshallow objectors 

th row
think they

a faith strong enough to endure 
ages of fierce persecution and strife, a 
faith that has proved itself mighty to 

inserted the following the next day : ” We destroy such ? giant 
regret extremely to announce that the 
paragraph which stated that Major Blazer 
was dead is without foundation.”

can over- ■'Tiling words. The
noispeaker was plainly 

lirst timo Christ s 
weight.

But

testing for tiie 
I'OU.U to support his to hold back for à moment the

Tilly miracle of the dawn, 
of man is

evils The spirit 
near of kin to the Spirit of 

ami will not be held back from the 
after Him, 

we have found Him

as slavery, 
polygamy, child-murder, etc., wherever it 
has taken

•some ear in 
who have not

after Cod
v1 '1 heard His 

wonder why lie hides 11
Codvoice, may 

hl<elf front themIf they could shake 
world gain uny- 

terrihle loss ?
Christianity, would Ui.' 
thing in the place of it

search and well we knowso long.
On one occasion.

Wh t'-U all His reasons V
wt-'u .h,. I.ord had

Marc
deHave theseTwo little London girls who had been 

sent by the kindness of the pastor’s wife monopoly <>f doubts ?
to have ** a happy day in the country,” any sane man would
narrating their experiences on their re- weight on Christ without 

” Oh, yes, mum ; we did test llis tremendous claims
We saw two pigs possibly be exception

me that any

easy, indifferent object ors a 
Is it likely that 
throw liis whole

parted into a nm1h.ii
I lie truth in God’s breast

trace upon ours im-
disciplrs followed 

sr.-king Him
i tln-P ,

I.i trace for
I'id lie t

Quit p 
•v Himself till

pressed ;
Though Up 

Hun

an attempt to 
There may 

but it seems to 
pei son, with a

turn, said :
»v« a 'appy day. 

killed and a gentleman hurled.”

is so bright and we so dim. 
made in His image to witness

lilt1 Contra r\ 
farther fr 
into tin*

H. \\ p
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TOBACCO HABIT
ESpSÇSSSiV.coRNErv:

'dtir-'») flDr. MoTaggart'e Tobacco Remedy removes 
I desire for the weed in a few days. A vogc 

table medicine, and only requires touching 
the tongue with it occasionally. Price $2.

li
ait fc.j

II
’fjLIQUOR HABIT

Marvelous results from taking his remedy 
for the liquor habit. Safe and inexpensive 
home treatment; no hypodermic injections, 
no publicity, no loss of time from business 
and a cure certain.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 
street, Toronto, Canada.

Dear Grandma. A visit to the Sick Children's Hospital.
Why is “ The Farmer's Advocate " the 

best farmers’ paper ?
Write! on one of these subjects only, 

and don't make your essay too long for 
insertion in our Corner, 
side of the paper only (with ink), add 
your name, age and address, and post in 
good time so that it may reach me before 
the end of April.

Oh, I love to slip into grandma’s room—
The Blindman’s hour " is the best— 

And get her to talk of the dear old 
home,

Which she left to come out West.
And then, as the twilight grows more 

dim,
She slips her dear arm around me 

And tells of a brighter home above,
Where she soon expects to be.

Dear grandpa went up there long ago,
But she knows that he loves her still. 

When she speaks of him her voice grows 
soft,

And I feel the strangest thrill 
Go right to my heart, for she says that 

death
Can only make friends more dear,

If they love each other, and love the 
KING,

He is sure to keep them near.
And her trembling voice grows sweeter 

still
As she says that her KING—and mine— 

Is close at our side in the darkened
• room,
And I almost see the shine 

Of His glistering robes. Oh, I love Him 
too.

And I know that He loves me.
When grandma goes I must slip through 

the gates
And the KING in His beauty see.

COUSIN DOROTHY.

om

Write on one

Address as usual to
COUSIN DOROTHY,

Box 92, Newcastle, Ont.

Bud, the Clever Collie.
One of the most clever things of 

which I ever heard was about a 
collie dog named Bud, which my 
uncle owned. My uncle lived across 
the road from us. The stage ran 
past our place every night about 
half past five. Bud always used to 
meet the stage every night, and 
bring in our paper. When he got 
to the door, if we did not open it 
right away, he would bang his tail 
against It till someone came. 
Mother had always to give him 
a piece of bread or cake before he 
would drop the paper. But the 
most clever trick is coming.

One Saturday night we all went 
away to spend Sunday. While we 
were away there was a very heavy 
snowstorm, which blocked up all 

the paths around. 
On Sunday, when 
we came home, my 
mother was sur
prised at hearing 
a rap at the door, 
because it was too 
late for callers. 
When she went to 
the door she saw 
the dog standing 
there, and, being 
dark outside, she 
could not see he 
had anything in 
his mouth. She 
thought Bud was 
hungry, and trying 
to fool her, and 
she said, " No, you 
can’t fool me.” 
Just then she 
noticed that he had 
something in his 
mouth, and, look
ing closer, she saw 
that he had the 
Saturday night's 
paper, dry and 
not in the least 
soiled. We can’t 
imagine where Bud 
could have kept 
the paper, as my 

— uncle knew noth
ing about it. You 
may bo sure she 
gave him a large 

piece of cake, and praised him for 
being so (level. My uncle has 
moved farther away now, but he still 
has the same dog. Now, the dog 
will carry in wood in his mouth. 
When he gels hungry, he will run to 
the wood-pile to get a stick, so he 
will get something to eat. Bud’s 
teeth are now worn off with carry
ing in wood. But, the moçt comical 
thing ! When he is extra hungry he 
will get the biggest stick he can 
carry, and expects to get a larger 
piece of bread.

What We Can’t Do
We can’t send you anything 
to use at home to pennan- 

. ently destroy a growth of

% SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
There is positively nothing 
that will eradicate it forever 
but Electrolysis. Satisfae 
tion guaranteed. A prac 
tically painless treatment 
recommended by all up-to 
date physicians. If afflicted 

let the hairs grow, and come at Easter 
Get our book; it describes everything.

WB CUBK BCZBMA and all skin troubles.

?
o

Graham Dermatological Institute,
Dept. F, 602Church St., Toronto. 

Tel. N, 1666. Estab. 1892.

Dear  ̂Grandma.
Sewing Machine*

Free, for 20 days’ 
trial. We send out 
all machines on 
20 days’ free trial be
fore we ask you to 
accept or pay for 
them. If not satis
factory, send them 
back at our expense.
We sell a 5 drawer, . , , , _ , ..

drop-head sewing machine, handsome oak Kazubazua. Que (aged lu) , (lass II , 
woodwork, for $17.50: a better machine, same Blanche Thornton, Elliott, Ont. (aged 
pattern, guaranteed for 20 years, sells for jgi class III., Hugh A. Bowman,
$21.50; machines with ball bearings and extra ' ’ . , ...
fine woodwork, cost a little more, but only Sonya, Ont. (aged 11).
about half what others charge. Our sewing 
machine catalogue, fully explaining 
different styles, free. Write for it. Wind«or 
Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.

“Subjects for Letters’* Com
petition.to* Two prizes have been awarded in class 

the winners being Jessie C. McDon 
Id, Aberdeen, Ont., and Birdie Robb,

deserving 
Bertha 

Buchanan,

compel it ors 
honorable mention is as follows : 

Hiklred,
Cutler,

oflistTheour

I la AIcColl, Lizzie Hum-
Koss,
Ruth
phrey, Constance Hutchison, ALMA LYONS, 

(Ago, 3 3 years).I WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN .eydn Me
Coll-

tx) write for our new styles and samples of
Al«o rafnco ats fg k I r ts and waii a to?VtNAHKK been suggested by the competitors, but
SOUTHOOTT SUIT CO., Dept, 20, London, j wi]1 on]y pick out a few from the
Canada. difTerent lists for you to choose from

Prizes will he given for the best original 
any of the following subjects 

How I spent my Christmas holidays. 
The best hook I ever read, and why I

Ancaster 1‘. (>., Out.A great many subjects for letters have

A TALE OF A CAT.
My cat doth daily chase her tail,

But ne’er that tail hath caught.
What t hough her rpiest may seem 

fail.
Call not lier zeal miswrouglit 

She always has an end in vicv\
And that’s enough for hmu.ius too.

—Lippincott’».

essays on
CAXCBR Id

R. D. Evans, discoverer cf i he famous 
Cancer Care, requests any one suffering 
with cancer to write him Two days 
treatment will cure any cancer, exter
nal or intarnal. No chaige until cured.
R. D EVANS, Brandon, Man. o

liked it.
An advent me with some^vild animal 
What I should like t. be when I grow

up.
oi imaginaryI I Til IA . SI ,l[M-

story).

Welcome to Robin.
Ked-breasted Robin is with qa again. 
He swings on a branch of the- old apple

tree,
Singring a love-song gladsome and free. 
Happy alike, whether sunshine or rain. 
Sing on, happy fellow, good tidings you 

brings
We welcome you gladly, our herald of 

spring.

The snows in the valley lie white and 
cold.

A wintry air lingers with us still.
But the sun is warm, though the winds 

are chill ;
Soon the Frost King must loosen his 

icy hold, _
For we know of a surety that spring

time is near,
Since Robin, gay red-breasted Robin, Is 

here.

Oh I the Robin’s clear notes have an un
dertone

Gn their cadence seems wafted a perfume 
of flowers,

A sparkle 
showers,

A glint of green meadows with dande
lions strewn.

Oh, Robin, gay Robin, good tidings you 
bring;

We welcome you gladly, our herald of 
spring.

of sunshine, a patter . of

M. CARRIE HAYWARD.
Corinth, Ont.

Sewing Carpel Rags.
By Harriot Whitney Durbin, In the 

Ladles’ World.
The day was dull and misty ; the sky waa 

cold and pale ;
Each minute, o'er the cottage roof, a 

dismal guat would wail.
I raised my voice and grumbled at Na

ture’s ruthless law
That all the world should undergo a 

February thaw.

The very fire pouted ; the kettle would 
not hum ;

The household spirits slowly sank, and 
visages were glum.

When Ooueln Kate, a cheery soul whose 
courage never flags.

Said : “ What a splendid day It Is for 
sewing carpet rage.”

A sudden change came o'er us ; we 
climbed the attic stair,

And gathered up with active hands the 
ancient garments there.

A queer old dusty scant of aage and 
boneeet hung around.

And old, forgotten odds and ende In 
nook and trunk we -found.

With arme and apron» laden we sought 
the sitting-room.

And lp I the February day had lost Its 
darkest gloom.

With bits of song and joke we gathered 
in the hearthstone's glow

To plan a gay new carpet from the 
wrecks of long ago.

Our busy fingers cut and tore the vari
colored stuff

And heaped the baskets full of stripe of 
red and brown and bull.

And then with flying needlee (while 
tongues ran on as fast).

We sewed away and ere we knew, the 
afternoon was past.

The supper board was ready ; the coffee 
and the cream.

The sally-lunn and honey were perfect as 
a dream.

And Memory still brings me, with Joy 
that never flags.

The misty afternoon we spent in sewing 
carpet rags.

Two dusky small boys were quarreling ;
a volume of 

other 
con-

Whon the flow of 
language was exhausted ho said :

’■ Are you troo 7”
" Yes/'

You ain’t got nufll’ more to say 7”
” No.”

Well, all dem tings what you called
me you is.”

one was pouring forth 
vituperous epithets, while the 
loaned against a fence and calmly 
templatod him.

To express the life, to unfold what hae 
been wrapped up in us, that Is succaea.— 
Success.

”>/ amvering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Almost Free 
to 100 
Students

A complete 
Course in

BOYD’S
SYLLABIC
SHORTHAND

Business Correspondence, Le tier-Writing, 
Punctuation, Composition, etc. Only one 
student from each town or district through
out Canada will bo given this course. This 
splendid system of Shorthand must be used 
throughout the world. Write at once, o

MOON'S CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL, 
KARN HALL, MONTHBAL, W. T. MtOn, Pres.

' v
■

•X

SPRING TERM
From April 3rd, merges into our Summer 
Term from July ist, so that no break in a Six 
Months' course from any date need occur.
NOW and you’ll be ready for a ;good position by 
Oct. ist.

Start

Remember we provide best facilities, do 
thorough work and produce best results.

The first step towards success is to write for our 
Catalogue. Take that step NOW. Write W. H. 
SHAW, Principal. o

of TORONTO.
Enter any time. No vacations.
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OS Cannas from Seed.

, I
Old Subscriber writes asking in

formation regarding culture of can
nas from seed.

Ans.—Get the seed in February or 
March, and file or sandpaper each

Here and There. before the Palace, but under the dreadful 
strain he had become an old man, and 
his hair was growing white, 
what of the Archduchess Marie ? Fearful

“ Hang sorrow !
And therefore let’s be merry !” 

says an old song, 
the poet just meant worry, not sorrow, 
when he spoke of so ignominously dis
posing of it. 
too much of dignity and sanctity in it, 
to bo touched upon with so much flip-

Care will kill a < at,1 s Meantime,
seed on the side opposite the germ 
until the white can be plainly seen. 
Next soak the seed in rather hot 
water for an hour or two, then plant 
in a hotbed or in shallow boxes in

Only Bowl Probably, however, of the life of her husband, feeling that 
her presence might be safety to him, she 
has never left his side, riding with him 
in his carriage, walking with him arm in 
arm, not knowing at what instant the 
bomb might fall which would leave them 
both but little shreds of tattered flesh on

With5
Sorrow, real sorrow, hasProper Bearing the house, and see to it that the 

soil is kept moist and warm. When 
the seedlings are large enough to 
handle, transplant them into thumb- 
pots, doing this with great care, as 
the tiny plantlets are very delicate. 
Keep in a sunny window, and give 

that the autocracy of Russia deserve all plenty of water, shifting from the 
that they get. That question we

The

All “bucket bowl” sep
arators have Incorrect 
bearings. The bowl la 

ipon the spindle 
held upright by 

rigid bearing». Such 
bowls are top heavy, In
clined to wobble, sure 
to bind.
Tnbnlar bowls, only, 
are properly sup
ported, being sus
pended from and 
tnrnlngnpon a single 
ball bearing. A breath 
almost turns them. 
They cannot wobble or 
bind.. Catalog L-193 tells 
all about them.

Caaadies Tran.1er Pointa,
Winnipeg, Toronto. Quebec, 
St. John. N. B., Calgary, Al
berta. Address

§Sg
ft

the snow.
Think of living like this ; think of 

troubles such as these, and be thankful 
for Canada.

pancy ; but worry is, as a rule, quite an
other thing.set u 

and
Something bothers us—a 

very tiny thorn in the flesh, perhaps, There are those who say
annoying, of course, yet as easily got rid 
of in the first place as a thistle from 
ones finger.

BIB, tiny pots to larger ones when neces
sary. Finally, when all danger of 
frost is past, set out in the open 
ground. The Canna bed should be 
deeply dug, and should, if possible, 
be made of swamp muck mixed with 
old, well-rotted manure. Very few 
plants will grow in swamp muck, 
but Cannas, Caladiums and Salvias 
find it very much to their liking, 
hence these plants may be mixed in 
the bed if preferred. After planting 
give plenty of water, washday suds 
are very good, for the Canna is a 
gross feeder, and can scarcely have 
too much nourishment, and if frosts 
should threaten at any time in June, 
do not forget to cover the plants 
during the night.

By planting the seed in March, the 
tubers should be well developed by 
fall, so that there will be a goodly 
number to store away over winter.

Ü '

shall not presume to investigate, 
peasants of Russia have of a surety had 
their grievances.

A little walk, perhaps, 
might do the good .work, or a visit, or But, however that

thinking may be, there still remains the Arch
duchess Elizabeth, with her buried heart,

the firm resolution to stop 
about it by occupying one’s mind bya and the Archduchess Marie, in her living 

death.reading, or talking, or plunging into 
some absorbing work. Instead of tak
ing this heroic treatment, however, we 
sit down and proceed to dwell upon the 
annoyance, and the more we think of it 
the bigger it looks, until presently it ap
pears as a great big bugaboo, haunting 
us by night and day. And so we keep 
on looking at it, and putting wrinkles 
on our faces, and ugly down curves to 
our lips, and peevish tones into our 
voices, until life scarcely seems worth 
living, to ourselves or anyone about us.

'then, one day,., some little thing hap
pens . A dear friend comes to visit us ; 
wo have an unexpected trip, or some such 
variation. We forgot all about Mr. 
Bugaboo, and before we know it the lip- 
corners are going up again, and the 
cheery tone is coming back to the voice 
and the rose color to the aky. After a 
while, perhaps, we think of our pet 
phantom, and look up to see him, but 
presto ! he has gone !—vanished into thin 
air, and wo discover that, like the giant 
of the Jungfrau, he has been pretty 
much just a reflection of ourselves. 
Then we laugh and say, “ What a goose 
I was to worry about that !”

After all, what a great deal we in 
Canada have to be thankful for !—we

forAgain, let us be thankful 
Canada, for her free life for low 
high, her justice to all the world, 
us think what sorrow may mean,

Let

TT Care may not kill a cat, 
the

never worry, 
but it can do enough damage inP. M. Sharpies 

West Chester, Pa.
The Sharpies Co.

Chicago, III. world without being harbored, so let us 
give it a wide berth, and be merry while 

DAME DURDEN.we may.
“ Farmer's Advocate ” office, London,

I Ont.

THE The following letter—the first which 
has been received on the “ Illinois Farm
er’s Wife " question—will be read with 
much interest.

ggi! RELIABLE
Next !

SPft Too Much Work.
Sweet Peas.Dear Dame Durden,—I have been much 

interested in some of the Ingle Nook let
ters, and after reading the article on 
“ The Farmer’s Wife,” thought I would 
write a few lines on that subject. . I be
lieve the farmer’s wife to be (as a rule) 
the hardest worked woman in town or 
country, and especially so where dairy
ing is carried on as extensively as in this 
part of the country, for milking is then 
added to the round of chores. She will 
milk as many cows as the men in the 
morning, and then they will walk in 
about the time she has her hands washed 
and enquire if breakfast is ready. I am 
a farmer’s daughter, and know that just 
such impossibilities are expected of her; 
and yet, little is thought of ” Woman's 
Work.”

“ What are you going to have in 
your garden this summer ?”

” Oh, sweet peas, and asters and 
nasturtiums, and—oh, 1 don’t know 
just what else.”

Now, isn't this the answer often 
given to that question ? No 
matter what else one has, it does 
seem as though sweet peas, nasturti
ums and asters are a necessary part 
of every garden. To this list a 
great many would add pansies and 
mignonette.

As sweet peas, then, are the first 
of this quintette to be planted, our 
talk to-day will be of them, and we 
will hope to bring out a few points 
that may bring success to many who 
have hitherto failed with this beau
tiful flower. Sweet-pea culture is 

a not difficult, but one must go about 
it rightly, else the result is sure to 
be disastrous.

■/: -

SH LOANING

el :

< who walk in tho humbler paths of life, 
perhaps, most of all. 
must always be some heroes and hero
ines who must forge to the top, or be 
driven to the top, out if we be not of 
those, let us not forget that there is the 
gieat happiness of the quiet life still for 

George Eliot has said that “ tho 
happiest woman, like the happiest na
tion, is the one without a history.” 
one woman or man, there are, in truth, 
many compensations in having no his
tory.

1 was reading a little while ago an ac
count of how poor Archduchess Marie, 
wife of Grand Duke Vladimir, is spending 
these beautiful spring days. Some weeks 
ago, you itmomber, before the assassina
tion of Grand Duke Sergius, letters were

Of course there

SHERLOCK-MANNING
However, I think life in the country 

preferable to town life, if a woman is so 
fortunate as to get a ” man ” for 
husband, and not a slave-driver, and, 
unless she can do that, she had better 
not get married—certainly not to a ml

1 think matters might be remedied 
by teaching the boys to have considera
tion for their mother and sisters, and 
then they will respect their wives. There

ORGAN
E
Pi- Touch, Tone, Action and 

Workmanship Considered, rm- Jn the first place, then, it is nec
essary to plant the peas the very 
first day in spring 
ground is workable, no matter 
whether that day come in March or 

Subsequent storms and cold 
snaps will do no harm, for the sweet 
pea is very hardy, and is much more 
particular about getting an early 
start in life than about being 
coddled after it has got on the way. 
There is, however, a right and wrong 
way of giving it its start, and if 
vou make a mistake disaster will 

There is no use in

m er.

which theon

IT STANDS 
UNEQUALED.

7 aro so many improvements in and about April, 
the house nowadays that labor can be
lightened in many ways, and life on tho 
farm made very pleasant indeed, if the 
husband and wife desire it so ; but bet
ter to marry the “ hired man ” than a 
farmer like tho one described by the 
Illinois woman, for 1 know of no coun
try woman who has an easier time than 
the hired man’s wife. One could write come early, 
pages on this subject, but space will not scratching a few holes in a shady, 
permit. 1 shall look for many letters gravelly spot overrun with the roots

MARIE.

received by several of the nobility of
The Sherlock-Manning Organ Co. Russia, telling them that their days were

Prince Vladimir was one of 
Then came tho fatal day 

upon which tho bomb fell, and the re
mains of Sergius were gathered up from 
tho blood-stained snow 
scene was that—tho snow spattered with 
crimson for yards about, the mangled 
flesh gathered up in shreds, and Eliza
beth, wife of the murdered man, throw
ing herself down, hatless and coat less, 
in the bitter winter air, upon that place 

After this assassina

numbered, 
these nobles.

London, Canada.

FAMILY KNITTER. What an awful

on this subject. of trees, and expecting a clump of 
luxurious pea foliage, nodding with 
pea blossoms in July. . 
must select your site with 
Gie sunniest place you have, quite 
out of the reach of trees, and not 
too close lo a brick or stone wall, 
which might scorch the vines in the 
hot summer weather, 
be ideal, should he a deep, rich clay, 
which will not need the addition of 
any fertilizer.

No ; you 
care, inGood Housekeeping.

would not know how toI keep
house without the ' ‘ Farmer's Advocate,”of blood, to pray ! 

tion. Prince Vladimir received other let-
bo the

as I have taken it since 187*1, without 
K. K. M1LROY. 

Cornwall Centre, Ft I». 1 1th, VJOfi.
missing a year.tors, telling him that he would 

next, and for days he stayed in, not dar- 
1 hen the soldier’s spirit

The soil, to
ing to appear, 
assorted itself 
would be no coward, and that

that holie declared Traveller (to valet). That's a rather If poor or sandy, it 
must he improved by the addition of 

very old compost, the black 
earth from the very outskirts of the 
barnyard, for instance, or the mucky 
compound from an old compost heap. 
Manure in anything like a raw state 
should

he was large statue 
Pat

Put

Plain $8; Plain and Ribbed, $6. e'SXSSiZ.I.f ZZSZ lull mo the some
ham! is 

Traveller. — ‘ Wund 
make it twelve 

Bern u/
make a foot . ’ ’

liven inr)
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS. tho day of Father (iopoiv’s pilgrimage. 

From the day of Sergius funeral, he in 
sistod on going out in an 
and even in walking on the

om uliin’l

DUNOAS KNITTING MACHINE CO >pen carriage, Pat tl•I want ter
boulevardsDUINDAS. ONTARIO. th’Vrr be used for sweet peas,

In answering any advertisement on this fxige, kindly mention the FARMER'S

' '• VM

advocate.I
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MARCH 16, 1906 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
LEAVENWORTH CASE mother’s Illness. Nothing Is known of

his movements while In America.
" From servants learned that he was 

always a favorite from a boy. More re
cently has become somewhat taciturn. 
Toward last of his stay, watched the 
post carefully, especially foreign ones. 
Posted scarcely anything 'but newspapers. 

Another question ; did you hear in Has written to Munich. Have seen 
what manner and at what time he 

Now, along the cured a newspaper that evening ? ”

393
for any other flower, for that ^nor 

matter. TRADE TOPICS.
DR. CHASE S CALENDAR ALMANAC, 

copy of Dr. Chase’s Calendar Al
manac, whose monthly weather forecasts 
are very popular, can be obtained gratis 
by dropping a post card, mentioning the 
" Farmer’s
Bates & Co., Toronto, Ont.

Having chosen the site, mark out 
your border so that it will run north 
and south, as in this way the peas 
will receive the most sunlight ; then 
proceed to dig the trench, making it 
about a foot deep, and a foot and a " That is all.’’ 
half or two feet wide. Leave the 
soil piled up at the side, to be used 
for filling in later.
bottom of the trench make two 
marks over an inch in depth to sow 
the seed in, scatter the peas along, 
and press the soil over them very 
firmly to a depth of one or two 
inches. After that, until six weeks 
after the peas are up, you may safe
ly leave the border to itself, with no 
care whatever, except to see that 
the weeds are kept down. In case 
of a time of extreme drought, of 
course, water thoroughly, so that 
the water will reach the roots, but 
do not make a practice of putting the 8uilty party ? *’ 
water on so that the ground will be 
kept soaked during this time.

At the end of six weeks begin to 
fill in the earth, drawing it in from 
time to time, and making it firm.
When the buds appear, give plenty of 
water—washday suds whenever pos
sible, and see to it that, each time, 
the water goes all the way down to 
the roots. Less than this will be of 
little use. Liquid manure should 
also be supplied from this time on, 
and an occasional dressing of wob'tL 
ashes hoed in lightly about the sur
face will be found beneficial. It 
must be remembered, however, that 
sweet peas, unlike the majority of 
plants, resent much cultivation, and 
such as is given must be very shal
low, to act as a mulch rather than 
as a cultivation. A mulch of lawn 
clippings put on the surface of the 
soil frequently will do nnfch to
wards conserving dampness and keep
ing the roots cool, and will be found 
a great benefit. One may, however, 
object to its appearance.

—ABy A. K. Green.

CHAPTER XXII.—Continued.
Advocate,’’ to Edmanson,

from waste-paper basket tom envelope 
directed to Amy Belden, no address. Amer- 

" No ; I only learned that he was ob- Ran correspondents mostly in Boston; two
Names not known, but

pro-
AMERICAN MILLS.—Machinery is one 

of the many lines in which it invariably 
pays to get the best. It is safest, 
cheapest and best. If you have sawing 
or woodworking to do, write American 
Sawmill Machinery Co., Engineering 
Building, New York, U. S. A., for free 
catalogue and list of Canadian agents 
of their improved American mills. You 
will get ideas from I he catalogue and 
good machinery from the agents.

to hasten out 4» New York.served by more than
of the dining-room with the Post in his 
hand and go immediately to his 
without touching his dinner.”

Humph 1 that does not look----- ”
” If Mr. Clavering had had a guilty two months since, 

knowledge of the crime, he would either stand, travelling in the south, 
never have ordered dinner before opening telegraphed twice to Portland Place, 
the paper, or having ordered it, he would 
have eaten it.”

one
supposed to be bankers. Brought home 
considerable lugjgtage and fitted up part 
of house as for a lady. This was 
closed soon afterward. Left for America

room
fsl

Has been, I under- 
Has 
His

friends hear from him but rarely. Letters 
rec’d recently, posted in New York. One 
by last steamer posted in F------, N. Y. A WORD TO FARMERS —Farmers can

not be too particular in the quality ol 
seeds sown.
” a dollar saved is a dollar made,” and 
while this may be true in many cases, 
yet a small saving in the price of seeds 
may mean hundreds of dollars lost in 
the crop, and very often the sowing of 
cheap seeds means no crop at all. 
Rennies, of Toronto, have a reputation 
for good seeds.
farmer should have their seed book.

Then you do not believe from what 
you have learned that Mr. Clavering is In” Business here conducted by ------■

the country, ------ of ------ has charge of
the property.

The document fell from my hands.
F----- , N. Y., was a small town near

R----- .
" Your friend is a trump,” I declared. 

" He tells me just what I wanted most 
to know.”
made a memorandum of the facts which 
had most forcibly struck me during my 
perusal of the communication before me.

" With the aid of what he tells me,” 
I cried, ” I shall ferret out the mystery 
of Henry Clavering in a week ; see if I 
do not.”

" And how soon,” inquired Mr. Gryce, 
” may I expect to be allowed to take a 
hand in the game?”

“ As soon as I am reasonably assured 
that I am upon the right tack.”

“ And what will it take to assure you 
of that ?

” Not much ; a certain point settled 
and----- ”

" Hold on ; who kqpws but what I can 
do that for you ? ” 
ward the desk which stood in the corner, 
Mr. Gryce asked me if I would open the 
top drawer and bring him the bits of 
partly-burned paper which I would find 
there.

Some one has said that
” BROWN.”Mr. Gryce shifted uneasily, glanced at 

papers protruding from my coat- 
pocket, and exclaimed : ” I am ready to 
be convinced from what you have learned 
that he is.”

the

That sentence recalled me to the busi
ness in hand. Without

The
And taking out my book Iappearing to 

notice the look he had given me, I re
turned to my questions.

” How came you to know that Mr. 
Clavering was in this city last summer ? 
Did you learn that, too, at the Hoff-

Every gardener and

’ :LAMB FENCE MADE OF HIGH-CAR
BON WIRE.—In building a fence, it is 
important to use the strongest wire. 
Whereas no other fence can compare with 
a neat, well-constructed wire, none is 
more unsightly or annoying than a sag
ging, kinked or torn wire. Good wire 
has a high-carbon content. " Lamb 
fence,” manufactured by the H. R. Lamb 
Fence Co., Ltd., 687 Bathurst St., Lon
don, Ont., is made of high-carbon wire. 
Write them for free sample, and 
pare it with other wire, 
their agent.

man House ? ”
“ No ; I ascertained that in quite an

other way. In short, I have had a com
munication from London in regard to the 
matter.”

" From London ? "
“Yea ; I've a friend there in my own 

line of business, who sometimes assists 
me with a bit of information, when re
quested.' *

“ But how ? You have not had time 
to write to London and receive an 
answer since the murder."
“It is not necessary to write. It is 

enough for me to telegraph him the 
name of a person for fhim to understand 
that I want to know everything he can 
gather in a reasonable length of time 
about that person."

“ And yon sent the name of Mr. Claver- 
ing to him ? "

“ Yes, in cipher."
" And have received a reply ? "
“ This morning."
I looked toward his desk.
“ It is not there," he said, “ if you 

will be kind enough to feel in my 
breast-pocket you will find a letter------"

It was in my hand before he had 
finished his sentence. “ Excuse my 
eagerness," I said. “ This kind of busi
ness is new to me, you know."

He smiled indulgently. “ Let us hear 
what my friend Brown has to tell us of 
Mr. Henry Ritchie Clavering, of Port
land Place, London."

I took the paper to the light and read 
it as follows :

“ Henry Ritchie Clavering, Gentleman,
aged 43. Born in ------, Hertfordshire,
England. His father was Chas. Claver
ing, for a short time in the army.
Mother was Helen Ritchie, of Dum
friesshire, Scotland ; she is still living.
Home with H. R. C., in Portland Place,
London. H. R. C. is a bachelor, six 
feet high, squarely built, weighing about 
twelve stone. Dark complexion, regular 
features. Eyes dark brown ; nose 
straight. Called a handsome man ; 
walks erect and rapidly. In society is 
considered a good fellow ; rather a 
favorite, especially with ladies. Is liber
al, not extravagant ; reported to be 
worth about £5,000 per year, and ap
pearances give color to this statement.
Property consists of a small estate in 
Hertfordshire, and some funds, amount 
not known. Since writing this much a 
correspondent sends the follow
ing in regard to his history : In 
’46 went from uncle’s home to Eton.
From Eton went to Oxford, graduating 
in '56. Scholarship good. In 1855 his 
uncle died and his father succeeded to 
the estate. Father died in '57 by a 
fall from his horse or a similar accident.
Within a very short time H. R. C. took 
his mother to London, to the residence 
named, where they have lived to the “ Molly,"
present time.

“ Travelled considerably in 1860 ; part
of the time was with------------- , of Munich,:
also in party of Vandervorts from New Molly, cautiously ; “ but I think he talks 
York ; went as far east as Cairo. Went loud and 
to America in 1875 alone, but at end of second time, so 
three months returned on account of same at all."

com- 
The sample is

And looking to-

SOME FINE REAL ESTATE FOR 
SALE.—In this issue there is an adver
tisement announcing the sale of a num
ber of fine farms in Western Canada.All sweet-pea vines, of course, re- 

Perhaps one of the
■ 3

quire support, 
most satisfactory devices has been 
found to consist of a trellis of poul
try-netting fastened to posts at each 
end, the posts being provided with 
cross-pieces, to which wires may be 
stretched for further support when 

Another which has been

These lands are owned by O. B. Housser 
& Co., the well-known and enterprising 
lumber dealers at Fortage la Prairie, 
Man.

Hastily complying, I brought three or 
strips ol ragged paper and laidfour

them on the table at hia side. ■At the prices quoted, the farms 
are splendid value, and we would strong
ly advise farmers who think of going 
West, to write this carqpany for full par
ticulars.

“ Another result of Fobba’ researches 
under the coal on the first day of the in
quest," shortly exclaimed Mr. Gryce. 
” You thought the key was all he found. 
Well, it wasn’t. A second turning over 
of the coal brought these to light, and 
very interesting are they too.”

I immediately bent over the torn and 
discolored scraps with great anxiety. 
They were four in number, and appeared 
at first glance to be the mere remnants 
of a sheet of common writing-paper, torn 
lengthwise into strips and twisted up In
to lighters ; but upon closer inspection, 
they showed traces of writing upon one 
side, and what was more important still, 
the presence of one or more drops of 
spattered blood. This latter discovery 
was horrible to me, and so overcame 
me for the moment that I put the scraps 
down, and turning toward Mr. Gryce, 
inquired :

" What do you make of them ? ”
” That is just what I was abkmt. to in

quire of you."
Swallowing my disgust, I took them 

up again. ” They appear to be the
remnants of some old letter,” said I.

” They have that appearance,” Mr. 
Gryce returned a little grimly.

” A letter which, from the drop of 
blood observable on the written! side, 
must have been lying face up on Mr.
Leavenworth’s table at the time of the 
murder----- ”

'' Just so.”
” And from the uniformity in width of 

each of these pieces, as well as
their tendency to curl up when left alone, 
been first torn into even strips, and then 
severally rolled up, before being tossed 
into the grate, where they were after
wards found.”

" That is all good.” said >fr. Gryce, 
” go on.”

Farms all over Manitoba and 
the Territories are increasing very rapid
ly in value, consequently opportunities 
such as are offered

necessary, 
found to work well is made of two 
parallel fences of poultry-netting 
placed each side of the row. It is 
not, however, absolutely necessary to 
plant sweet peas in rows, 
satisfactory results may be obtain
ed by putting them in round beds, 
thinning them out properly, and 
letting them run on twiggy branches 
fixed in the ground for the purpose.

in their advertise 
ment should be quickly snapped up, as 
their like do not appear every day. With 
an Increased acreage prepared for crop 
last fall, a clear, even winter, and an 
early spring, prospects never looked bet
ter for Western Canada.

Just as

The annual meeting of the manage
ment, heads of departments, and travel
ling salesmen of the Ontario Wind En
gine & Pump Co., Ltd., took place on the 
20th and 21st of February at thdlr office, 
at Toronto, when representatives of the 
company from all parts of. the Dominion 
were present, and matters of general In
terest and Importance were discussed, and 
most gratifying reports presented by all 
concerning the business done during the 
past year and prospects for the present 
one.

in sandy soil sweet peas are often 
attacked by a sort of blight, which 
makes them turn yellow and dwindle 
shortly after they come up. Stiffen
ing the soil with clay will help to 
prevent this. If clay cannot 
conveniently be obtained, all 
that one can do is to take particular 
pains in tramping the soil down 
firmly below and above the peas, this 
having been found to be to some de
gree a preventive of the disease.

Sweet peas are not likely to be 
troubled much by insect pests, a tiny 
green louse and the cutworm being 
the only enemies that one need watch 
for. P’requent spraying of dilute 
tobacco water will do away with the 
former, while a mixture of bran and 
Paris green water sprinkled along 
the surface of the ground about the 
stems will be efficacious against the 
latter.

Just one word more—do not let 
your sweet peas run to seed. It 
will pay you a hundred times over, 
in the beauty of your border, to buy 
fresh seed every spring. Pluck all 
the flowers you wish, the more you 
take off the more you will have, and 
the longer will be the season of 
bloom.

The report of the Winnipeg branch 
was especially encouraging, considering 
the fact that this branch had only been 
in existence for some eight months, and 
the company were more than ever con
vinced that they had made no mistake in 
building a warehouse and making full pro
vision for taking care of their trade In 
the West.

On the afternoon of the 21st, a session 
was held at the King Edward Hotel with 
a banquet 
elusion of

following, at the 
which

con-
the retiring sales 

manager, Mr. F. W. Monteith, was pre
sented with a gold chain and locket by 
the company, also roll-top desk and 
chair, and by his fellow employees with 
a gold watch suitably engraved. The 
presentation was made by Mr. S. H.

company, and 
by Mr. H. Almas on behalf of the em-

(To be continued.) Ghapman on behalf of the

ployecs, coupled with expressions of re
gret at his retiring from the company's 
service, with best wishes for his future 
success on his embarking in business for 
himself, 
made a very 
meeting will be long remembered by all 
who were present as one of the most 
profitable and encouraging ever held.

/-<said some one to the little 
daughter of a clergyman, 
father preach the same sermon twice ? ”

Frequently leather chair covers or 
trimmings which have become dull and 
stained may be brightened and restored 
if treated with sweep oil to which a 
iittle vinegar has been added. Apply 
a little of the mixture at a time, and 
hut it on with a soft cloth, afterward 
ubbing the leather with a flannel.

” does your

I think, perhaps, he does,” returned to all of which Mr. Monteith 
appropriate reply. The

soft in different places the 
it doesn't sound the

;
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An imported Belgian stallion is adver

tised for sale in this issue by John Mc
Kenzie, Hartley P. O., Ont.

When travelling in the eastern part of 
Ontario, our representative called to see 
the Ayrshire herd of Robt. Hunter & 
Song, of Maxville, in Glengarry Co., and 

being in fine shape.

GOSSIP. Mint, a strain that is well known eg 
successful winners in the show-rings. 
Terrington Bonnibel —260— is an im
ported filly, by Bonfire (238), dam Miss 
Caxton, by Caxton (2398). She is 
grandly bred, having such names aa 
Cadet, Confidence, Norfolk Trotter 
and Nonpareil in her pedigree. At last 
year’s shows she won first and junior 
champion, with reserve for senior cham
pion at St. Louis, first at Toronto and 
first with reserve at Chicago. Melody 
—238—,
Aberdeen, the well-known prizewinner, is 
a very handsome brown, with white feet, 
which she can handle to a queen’s taste. 
Rosalie —244— is a fine bay filly, by 
Alarm, "dam Florence. Wild Violet 
—245— is a bay filly, by Alarm, dam the 
beautiful mare, Wild Mint. She is now 
one year past, and promises to be a good 

Canadian Queen, bay, is by Squire 
dam Cherry Ripe. She was 

champion at Toronto

MR. BKITH'S GREAT HACKNEY 
SALE.

March 29th is marked as the date of 
the dispersion sale of the great stud of 
Hackney stallions, mares, fillies and har
ness horses belonging to Mr. Robt. 
Beith, of Bowmanville, Ont., at his 
Waverly Farm there. Parties desirous of 
securing the best class of breeding stock 
in this line should note the date, and 
plan to be present. The Hackney holds 
first place as a high-class harness and 
saddle horse, and stock of this class is 
always in demand at good prices. The 
Hackney combines style, action, hand
some conformation and good temper in 
the highest degree. Sound, intelligent, 
level-headed, cool and collected, the 
Hackney does his work quietly, without 
fretting or fuming, and improves on all 
classes on which he Is crossed

t,
reports them as 
Among the females that are on hand are 

16 head, imported, bred by such 
the Mont-

The dispersion sale on March 8th of 
the large herd of Shorthorns belonging to 
Mr. John E. Smith, of Brandon, Mani
toba, was a decided success, notwith
standing that the day was stormy, and 
that the stock bull. Imp. Golden Mea
sure, was not included, he having been 
previously sold to the purchaser of the 
farm, 
made an
whole herd of 64 averaged $115, and 
they were only in moderate condition.

Ey». __ some
noted Scotch breeders as 
gomeries, of Lessnessock; Andrew M. 
Baird, Garclaugh; G. B. Mirkle, Kirk
land; T. W. & K. Lindsay, Wigtown, and 
others. Messrs. Hunter have been giv
ing close attention to milk production, 
both in buying and breeding, consequent
ly are keeping nothing but what is 
profitable from a dairy standpoint, many 
of their cows giving from 40 to 55 lbs. 
of rich milk per day. Among the best 
is Beauty of Springhill, a home-bred cow 
that gave 8,000 lbs. of 4 6 per cent 
milk in six and a half months. As soon

i ■ggg

m
iir1
§lg
ÊÊÎJ?>

by Alarm —124—, dam Lady Fifty females, old and young, 
average of $125, while the

I The full complement of entries is in for 
the second annual pure-bred stock sale 
to be held at Guelph under the auspices 
of the Fat-stock Club, on Wednesday, 
March 22nd. The animals to be offered 
have been carefully selected, and will be 
found to be of good quality. The 75 
animals are from such breeders as E. 
Jeffs, Bond Head ; Geo. Amos, Moffat ; 
J. T. Howard, and T. Scott, Sutton 
West ; H. K. Fairbairn, Thedford, and 
others. There are also three Herefords 
offered from the herd of J. A. Gowan- 
lock, Forest.

as the Advanced Registry is fully ar- 
ged for this breed, this firm intends 

to have some official testing done. The 
Imp. bull, Lessnessock King of Beauty, a 
very smooth, nice-quality bull, sire of the 
present crop of calves, has demonstrated 
that he is an excellent stock-getter, his 
calves showing clean-cut dairy quality 
in a marked degree, and being from 
grand-quality females, many of which are 
imported, they should soon find ready 
buyers at good prices. Among the
young bulls, a few of which are old 
enough for service (that are to be sold 
at auction in the Ogilvie sale at Mont
real on March 22nd), is Imp. Royal Eld- 
ward, rising two years old, a good, 
smooth bull, with plenty of substance, a 
winner at Winnipeg, Toronto, London 
and Ottawa, also White Prince, a thir- 
teen-months-old, by Lord Dundonald, dam 
White Rose, a very persistent milker, 
grandsire Glencairn 3rd (imp.), and 
White Lad of Springhill, about thirteen 
months old, 'by same sire, dam Dewdrop 
of Springhill, a persistent milker with a 
record of 45 lbs. of milk per day. Still 
another is Prince Robert, a seventeen - 
months-old white and red, by same sire, 
and from an imported dam. This bunch 
of young bulls certainly rank among the 
best in dairy type and conformation, and 
should bring good prices. The females 
that are going into the sale are also 
of good quality, and should con
nut nd good prices, as milk, cream and 
butter are staple articles, and bound to 
be in good demand at paying prices. 
This herd has made a most creditable 
record in the leading shows of Canada 
the past two years, winning many of the 
best premiums offered, including firsts rmd 
sweepstakes at Toronto, London and (>l 
tawa, against the best in America.

Rickell, 
first and

i§g ; ran
Among the mares included in the 

sale, are ,a large number of choice ones 
of all a&es, at the head of' which 
stands Priscilla, whom many will remem
ber having seen wearing the champion
ship ribbons at the leading fairs of 
1904. She is the get of the New York 
champion, Robin Adair 2nd, the sire of 
Saxon, and like her brother has gone the 
rounds, winning championships wherever 
shown, at Toronto, Chicago and St. 
Louis. She is a dappled chestnut, a 
mare of great substance, action, style 
and quality. Lady Brookfield —105— is 
a fine brood mare, which has proved her 
value already, being the dam ot some 
splendid colts, among them Toscar, win- 

of first at Otta&a; Mister Dooley,

as a three - year - odd, and is now in 
foal to Cliffe Rosador, having to her 
credit a fine filly rising one, by Smy- 
lett's Performer, 
from

Another young one. 
Wild Mint, is Wild Clover, sire 

Smylott’s Performer. Waverly Princess 
is a very promising filly, sired by Smy- 
lett’s Performer, dam Cherry Ripe. 
There will also be sold at this sale, Mr. 
Beith's fine Clydesdale stalli'on Peveril 
(3613) (imp.), a fine, large and drafty 
horse, bay in color, wTith white mark
ings, a horse of grand proportions and 
quality, now six years of age, sire The 
Prior ( 10470), dam Madam of Black- 
spark (14277), by Ghillie Callum (3629).

mm

86
.5;

On March 24th, as advertised in this 
issue, the dxecutors of the estate of the 
late Mr. Chambers, of Currie, Oxford 
County, near Woodstock, Ont., will sell 
at auction the herd of 22 head of Shorts 
horns, including the imported roan two- 
year-old bull, Shaw Wood Alpha (84752),

ft;

m

ner
winner of second at Toronto, and Sir 
Wilfrid, also winner of second at To
ronto.

SPRING FOR STUDY.—Splendid oppor
tunity is afforded for study during the 
spring months by the Central Business 
College, Toronto, whose card appears in 
our advertising columns 
Read it.

of the Village Maid family, and sired by 
Cornelius (66864:), by the great Star of

She is a brown, with fine ac- 
Portia —41— is a nice 

Otta-

Moming.
and horses and farm implements will also 
be sold.
ford to Port Dover branch of the G. T.

five miles from Woodstock, 
teams will meet trains at Currie oh day 
of sale.

A number of Cotswold sheep
tion and style.
chesrtnut, sired by the champion, 
tawa (imp.), dam Florërice, by Randolph

this month. Currie is a station on Strat-
ft

known to horse(1123), a mare well 
fanciers, having won many prizes in har
ness, among them the gold medal at Ot
tawa, and first at the Chicago Interna

it., and

FARM MANAGERS
On April 15th the Ontario Agricultural 
College at Guelph will turn t at a num
ber of young mtn specially qualified to 
act &8 foremen or managers of large 
farms. These men have all had prac
tical farm experience to était with, 
and In addition they have had two or 
more years at the Agricultural Col
lege, learning the most modern 
methods of farm practice. They ate 
all good workers and capable of handl
ing men and teams. They will take 
engagements for the spring and sum
mer months, or from one to five years. 
Salary expected, $40 a month and up
wards, according to work and respon-

Cherry Ripe, a nice brown, istional.
as sweet as her name implies, a get of 
Imp. Jubilee Chief, sire of many gems 
of rarest character, dam Mona’s Queen

THE OGILVIE-HUNTER AYRSHIRE 
SALE.

This is the last call for the great 
tion sale on Wednesday, March 22nd, of 

of high-class Ayrshire bulls, 
cows and heifers from the noted prize
winning herds
Robert Hunter & Sons, to take place 
the

auc-
-, a winning card wherever 

Wild Mint —106— is a fine bay 
by Confidence (158), dam 

Wild Rose, by Denmark (177). She is 
as pretty as they are made, a handsome 
and fast mover. Lady Aberdeen —5— 
is a brown, by Lord Derwent 2nd, 
grandam Florence —3— (imp.). She has 
won, among other prizes, first as a two- 
year-old at Toronto, second at Chicago, 
1903, first at Toronto, same year, and 
first in tandem with mate. She will be

(imp.)
shown, 
mare, sired

64 bend

ifivSi of W. W. Ogilvie and

Î farm of Mr Ogilvie, at Lachine 
Rapids, near Montreal. The catalogue
recites the prizewinning record of 
of the animals included in the sale, and 
of their sires and dams in Scotland and

nihility.
3. C. CREELMAN,

o
President.

1“ America, making a record that it is safe 
to say stands unequalled.

opportunity to secure first-class young 
bulls and cows of the best breeding and 
individuality has never been offered in 
this country.

So favorableSelected Farm Lands for Sale
In Manitoba

sold with brown colt at foot, by Smy
lott’s Performer. Mona's Queen is an 
aged mare, the dam of many good ones 
at Waverly, sire Lord Derwent, dam Imp. 
Mayflower. Imp. Florence is a bay with 
dark points, by Randolph (1123), dam 
Maud (749). She has proved a success
ful breeder, and will interest breeders of 
light harness horses. Minona, a splendid 
young mare, as dainty as they make 
them, is a very choice one, and would be 
an ornament in any show-ring. She is 
by Robin Adair 2nd, dam brisk, by 
E'alse Heir. She won second in Chica
go, and was in the string of ten shown 
in Toronto. Thelma is another splendid 
fouir-y ear-old, of good size, sired by 
Squire Rickell, dam Princess. A very 
choice one will also be offered in the re
cently imported mare, Gaudy Kitty 
(.115102), one of the flashy kind, bred in

F
The sale includes all the

two-year-old and yearling heifers in the 
Ogilvie herd (26 head), most of the 
former bred to the grand imported bulls 
in service in the herd, as also are the 11 
grand

ALL SUITABLE FOR MIXED FARMING. UN1MPRO VED.i
B 320 acres, near Swan River, C. N. R. Price 

240 acres, near Poplar Point, V. P. R. Price
160 acres, near Oakville, C. N. R. Price__
240 acres, near Willow Range, C. N. R. Price__  3,000

Price.... 3,000 
Price .. 3,500

This farm has
house, stable, and other buildings, with over ]00
acres cultivated. Price..................................................

No. N. KiO acres, near Patrick station, P. R., Pheasant 
Hill Branch, Sask.

These farms uill be sold on reasonable terms. For further partic
ulars, address

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

$3,200
1,700
2,400

young cows, including the im
ported cow that won first at the Domin
ion Exhibition last There are also
in the Ogilvie offering 17 young bulls, 10 
of which are

240 acres 
160 acres,
320 acres, near Portage la Prairie.

old enough for service, and 
ull by prizewinning imported bulls and 
from imported 
Messrs. Hunter &.

cows. The offering of 
Sons includes two5,000

3 oung imported bulls, Garclaugh Royal 
Kd ward, just two years old, a prizewin-

at Winnipeg and Toronto last year, 
and Lessnessock Bleucher, a year old last 
October, whose sire was at the head ofthe purple, and whoso dam, Lady Nan, 

was one of England's noted winners, win
ning five firsts in 1895, four in 1896, six 
firsts and four specials, and 11. S med^fis 
with reserve championship, 1897. 
won eight firsts, one second, two specials 
and H. H. S. medal in 1898, and II II. 
S. medal, two specials and eleven other 
prizes in 1899; three firsts, II. 11S
medal, 1900;
1902.

THE G. B. HOUSSER LUMBER CO., LTD.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. IMAN.

one of the best herds in Scotland, and 
his dam was a winner at Scottish shows, 
and at Toronto and Ottawa, 
voung bulls of

Nine other
choicest breeding are 

offered from this herd, as well i„s a half 
dozen grand young females.

Breeders of Ayrshircs and dairymen de
sirous

She ■■
ONTARIO

Provincial Auction Sale of improving the milk-producing 
rapiiliilities of their fiords should not miss 
this opportunity to secure blood that has 
been bred along dairy lines for 
Hons, arid that will surely tell for good 
wherever it is

five firsts, one second in 
Her dam, infancy, won over 150 

cups, specials, medals and first prizes 
during her lifetime, and her progeny all 
proved show animals. Gaudy Kitty is 
sired by Revival (7736), and is rich in 
the blood of England’s prizewinners. 
Floradora —243— is a fine filly, by Squire 
ltickell, dam Florence. Lady Minto 2nd 
—246— is a beautiful chestnut, sired by 
Squire Rickell, and from the grand breed
ing mare, Lady Brookfield Olga 2nd 
—228— is a good chestnut filly, by 

Rickell, dam the good mare, 
Wild Cherry —240— is an 

exceedingly handsome brown two-year-old 
filly, a get of Squire Rickell, dam Wild

I

genera-OP

PURE-BRED CATTLE used. Scottish breeders
have scored a grand success in the breed- 
mR of dairy cattle, as well 
v.t 11 le,

(REGISTERED)
MALES AND FEMALES OF BEEF BREEDS

Will be held by Local Management, under the auspices of the Live Stock Associations
of Ontario, at

GUELPH. MARCH 22
All stock inspected before being accepted. Only good representatives of the 

various breeds will be ollered. For Catologues and full particulars, apply to

as in beef 
have set the standard for

dairy conformation 
vessels, so that the
model and milk 

nearer other breeds
this standard, the higher their 

sidling v a lue and the greater their show- 
\ .1 i"d
t'-rred from

No farmer should be de-surccss
attending this sale by the 

mpivssion that prices will be too high 
t anry prices are not expected,

A. P. WESTERVELT.Squire 
Mona's Queen. Secretary Live Stock Associations • Parliament Buildings, Toronto i"i' him

o
t that it will be a 
i* who attend.fur

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

PLANK BARN FRAME.
We enjoy reading your paper very much. 

I notice some of your correspondents 
recommend the plank frame for a barn. 
Would it be convenient to give us a plan 
of a born frame constructed of plank, 
with the plans of a section worked out 
in detail ?

Ans.—We are endeavoring to secure this 
information, and hope to publish it soon.

U. 8. PRESIDENTIAL VOTE. 1904.
What was the total popular vote for 

President of the U. S. in last November
J. H. B.

Ans.—Parker (Dem.), 5,082,754 ; Roose
velt (Repub.), 7,624,489 ; Debs (So
cialist), 402,286 ; Swallotv (Prohibition), 
258,787 ; Corrigan (Socialist Labor), 
32,088 : Watson (Populist). 117,935).

INCUBATORSThes advei - 
ohn M<- /'S Danielsi

Are the latest and 
most modem inven
tion for
hatching of turkeys, 
chickens and ducks. 
Do not forget we 
guarantee the Dan
iels incubators 
satisfactory to the 
purchaser We man
ufacture Chas. A. 
Cyphers Model Incu
bators and Brooders. 

Made In Canada. We carry a full line of 
poultry supplies. Our new catalogue is out, and 
Is tree for the asking. o

196 to 800 
I liver St.,

POULTRY SUPPLIES. ETC.
artificial1. Where I get eggs for hatching 

and poultry supplies, Spratt’s Food, etc ? 
2. Can you give me Mr J E. Meyer's

J. W. Y.

8th of 
nging to 
i, Mani- 
lotwith- 
ny, and 
en Mea- 
g been 

of the 
young, 

bile the 
15, and 
tion.

W W. W.
I w to beaddress ?

York County.
| Ans. 1. Consult the advertising pages 
of the " Farmer's Advocate ” for several 
issue past.

2. Gourock, Ont.

I
elections ?

C. J. DANIELS TORONTOFRENCH COACH HORSE. MARK D'OR
Can you furnish, through 

information
your p^per, 

regarding a French

qBO. H.|STAHL,Qulncy.HI.

any
Coach horse, named Mark D’Cr, that 
travelled in Huron County ? 
ported, and what was his pedigree ? Was 

, any of his stock prizewinners at Toronto 
exhibitions ?

S 1 A .80 For 
■ 4* 200 Emm 

- INCUBATOR
s in for 
>ck sale 
auspices 
Inesday,
! offered 
will be 
The 75 

as E. 
Moffat ; 
Sutton 

rd, and 
erefords 
Gowan-

was
Was he im-

GOSSIP.
THE HOWDEN AND JOHNSTON 

SALES.
March 22nd and 23rd are the dates set 

for the twin dispersion sales of the 
Shorthorn herds of Messrs. W. G. How- 
den, of Columbus, and Geo. H. John
ston, of Balsam, Ont., in the order

READER.
Ans.—Can any of our readers furnish 

this information; if so, kindly write us ?
I

W.PW Pssltnr Câttltc^mMiijiia
teal
|N8 f. 6. Jr. A 0s..—

NATURAL HEN INCUBATOR
^NAf The only on. th.l t different. urn thehea allJk &3&s8SSa&*

W1F SaUnUHea !**.<)•.,». H CsNafcw,lst»

A BELATED CALF.
Bought a registered Durham cow at a 

sale last year, 
given out in catalogue to be in calf to 
stock

Ail cows at sale were named, Mr. Howdon’s sale on the 22nd 
and Mr. Johnston's on the 23rd.

I
These

bull. Each cow’s time when 
served was given out in catalogue below 
her pedigree.

sales are practically in the same neigh
borhood, Mr. Howden's farm being near 
Myrtle Stations, C. P. R. and G. T. R., 
and Mr. Johnston's near Claremont, C. 
P. R.

I

I bought a cow at sale 
on those conditions, but cow did not 
calve to that time of service; went forty 
d&ys past. I notified party vhen 
calved, but he paid no attention to 
Can I claim damages for cow not calving 
near catalogue time, as she will come in 
later this year, and that makes the 
calves late and of less value ?

in this 
of the 
Oxford 

vill sell 
f Shorts 
m two1- 
84752), 
sired by 
Star of 
d sheep 
vill also 
i Strat- 
e G. T.

and 
cXh day

I
The Messrs. Goodfellow Bros., of 

Macville, 25 miles northwest of Toronto, 
near Bolton, C. P. R., will sell their 
herd on the 21st, and as a special gen
eral meeting of the Dominion Shorthorn 
Association is called for the 24th in 
Toronto to consider the question of Na
tional records, these four important 
events may be taken in at practically the 
expense of one trip, 
that

cowi
me.

Bund BiebÆ fEltStgtittSSt
color and laying qualities at $1 per 13, <8.30 per 

100 1965 egg circular free. o
SONS, Main ham Centre, Ont.MSS.

SUBSCRIBER.

ADMINISTRATÇR’S SALE
The property of the late ws. CHAM 
BBS», Currie, Os ford Co., Ont., to 

be held on

Ans.—Not unless you are fable to prove 
that the date of service wis later than 
that stated in the catalogue.

It is rarely, indeed, 
so many good Shorthorns have 

been offered at one time, or so nearly to
gether, as in this case, and their dis
persion in two Instances is due to the 
fact of the

BREEDING MARK
MARCH 24, ’0 5I have a mare, four years old, weight 

1,100 lbs., stands 15.2; her dam weighed 
1,400 lbs...sire a Thoroughbred, weighing 
1,250 lbs. 
breed

Commencing at 10 o’clock, 99 Heed of 
Fore-bred

owners giving up farming, 
in the ■ other to a 1 dissolution oi 

partnership, and the giving up of breed
ing pure-bred stock for the present. We 
can add little to what has been said in 
late issues of the " Farmer's Advocate " 
as to the character of the cattle 
prised in these offerings, 
young bulls, cows and heifers

and

SHORTHORN CATTLEWould it be advisable to 
her to a Clydesdale horse, the 

choice being between that and a small 
Standard-bred horse ?

HIRE

A1 ehae8«ratethmSFŸh* buU Shaw-Wood 
vflw W7»B>«K8)<TMPLEMieNT*l and a num

ber of well-bred UOTVWfll D 8HS9P,
Rlge will meet trains at Currie, Q. T. R„ on 
day of sale.

Would like to 
have your opinion on the subject, as 
there are several mares of similar type 
in this locality.

Ans.—We would advise breeding to a 
good Clydesdale horse, as then you are 
likely to get a good work horse and 
fair seller, while from a small Standard- 
bred 
weed.

at auc- 
2nd, of 
; bulls. 
I prize- 
/ie and 
lace on 
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f many 
le, and 
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t year, 
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shows, 
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a half

POULTRY com- 
Many good 

are in-
AND

^BGGS^ w. y. t.
eluded in each of the herds.
Scotch-bred bulls have been used in the 
herds of Mr. Howden and Mr. Johnston 
for many years, and imported bulls now 
head each of the herds, and are included 
in the sales.

First-class
A. LBB.i Condensed advertisements will be luen ted

per word each 
for one word.

under this heeding at two cents 
Insertion. Each initial counts

for two words- Names and ad 
counted. Cash 

the order for any i 
Parties

a ABSORBINEand fig] 
drame are 
accompaiiy

horse you would probably get amust always advertisement 
having good 

for sale will find 
our advertising

REMOVESThe catalogues, which, no 
are now in the hands of many 

who purpose attending, speak for the 
breeding of the animals, which is above 
reproach, and we are confident that the 
quality of the cattle will not be disap
pointing, 
feeders.

doubt. Spiff
ted poultry and 
at customers by

nmns. No advertisement inserted for lees 
m 30 cents.

BOOKS ON FARMING, POULTRY AND 
NATURAL HISTORY.

1. What is the best book on general farm 
work ; (2) a good poultry book ; (8) a 
book on the natural history of Canada ?

L. V. P.
Ans.—1. “ Successful Panning,” $1.50, 

by Rennie, would probably fill the bill.
by Robinson, 

$1.75; or " Farm Poultry," by Watson, 
$1.25.

3. "American Natural History," by W. 
T. Hornaday, $8.75, covers Canada, and Is 
a good authority. We are not aware of 
a similar volume relating to Canada. 
The Ontario Department of Agriculture, 
Toronto, a few years ago issued a 
volume on the game animals and birds 
and fishes of Ontario.

Volumes (1) and (2), above mentioned, 
may be obtained through this office, and 
(3) from Chas. Scribner, publishers. New 
York City.

if* I!
BFdsraanss

_ Strains, Gouty or Rheumatic «Deposits.
Allays Pain. Book free. Manufactured only by 
W.F. Young, P.D.F.,88 Monmouth 8t.,8prlngfleld,Maes. 

Canadian Agents, Lgman, 8ons A 0#., Montreal.

A choice lot o4 g AMMOTH Bronze turkeys.
1V1 heavy birds, bred from my imported tome. 
Stock from toe let-prize Pan-American winners. 
Pairs and trios mated not skin, R. O. Rose, Glan- 
worth, Ont.
I_)ARRED ROCKS— Cockeiels lor sale. Egge from 
D prize stock, $1 setting. Emily Spilabury, Col- 
bo. n , Ont. _____________

as the owners are generous 
while not given to pampering 

Shorthorn breeders should
p

o their stock.
rally to these sales, and faVmers desiring 
to improve their cattle will find here 
what they need ; good-feeding, early-ma
turing stock, and some cows of good
milking strains, the right sort to pro
duce the dual-purpose class.

2. " Poultry Craft,”

rvOR your Orpington winners and breeders go to 
r WlUow Brook Farm, who have always beaten the 
breeders calling themselves the originators. Over 
sixty (60) prizes and sixteen (16) specials at Madmen 
Square Garden, New York, in the past three years. 
Tae largest and best stock to this country to select 
from. Send two-oent stamp for 40-page illustrated 
catalogue, testimonial book, and mating list desertb- 
isth thirty two breeding yards and prions of eggs. 
wBtow Brook Farm, Box 74. Berlin. Pone.

HE MEANT EVERY 
WORD HE SAID ■ttïïTüil mBnSHaMiiSaiTITHITE WYAN HOTTES, great winter layers. YV Strongly-fertilised eggs. $1.50 per 15. Incu

bator lots special. Chas. A. Goulding, Vinemonnt, 
Ont. ____________ tmEr-Reeve’e Rheumatism Cured 

by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
TTT HITE WYANDOTTE egge. Pen heeded by 
YY grand D uston cockerel. W. D. Monk man, 

Bondhead, Ont._________ _____ _______________ ___ reits.RETENTION OF PLACENTA.HITE WYANDOTTES—Second Ontario oook- 
Write for egge. Met so Crippled Oust He Could Herst'y 

Bet Around, and Could Get no Relief 
from Doctors of Medicines.

Dresden, Ont., March 18th.—(Special.)— 
" Dodd's Kidney Pills cured me of Rheu
matism slick and clean.”
Cragg, the well-known merchant and 
reeve of this place, was the speaker, and 
he evidently meant every wonl he said.

the Inflammatory kind of 
Rheumatism I had and It crippled 
so that I could hardly get around to do 
my work in my store. I had the best 
doctors and everything in the line of 
medicines I could hear of, but nothing 
even gave me relief.

" Then I tried Dodd's Kidney Pills and 
six boxes cured me completely."

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure Rheumatism 
by curing the Kidneys, 
caused by Uric Acid in the blood.
Kidneys are right they strain all the 
Uric Acid out of the blood and the Rheu
matism will go with It.

W erel heading first pen.
Aaron Witmer, Berlin, Ont.

[VUGS from Imported and prizewinning. Barred 
Li and White Rocks. White and Brown Leghorns, 
White Wyandotte», Buff Orpingtons, Black Minorca». 
Write for price». William Manley, Brigden, Ont.

QWAN RIVER FARM -My husband being de- 
O osessd, and finding renting u-eati» factory, I 
offer, cheap, 320 acres Srst-elase Improved land 
For farther Information write Mm. N. Cable, Swan 
River, Man.

Will you, through your paper, give me 
a little advice on what is the cause of a 
cow not getting rid of her afterbirth ? I 
have a cow that did not do welf after 
she calved, and 24 hours afterwards I 
tried to take the afterbirth away, and I

What should 
mv cow to keep her in good 

G. B.

o

Mr. W. O.sen de
ducing 
ot miss 
lat has 
genera- 
r good 
reeders 
breed 

in beef 
ird for 

milk 
breeds 

r their 
show 

be de- 
by the 
o high 
pected. 
11 be a

Y7IARM HAND WANTED-Married or single, by 
L the year : state wages ; none bat good men 
need apply, Addreee, lïrmer'e Advocate, London.

ex-00 perARGE Snow-White Wyandottes.1À fifteen, from my prizewinner».
Langelier’a article in Faamer’a Advocate, Feb. 23, 
page 264. R. W. Kemp, Tambling Corner», Lon
don. °

only got about half of it. 
I feed 
health ?

! Mr. Ont.

" It was RRIOATED Farm for sale In Southern Alberta. 
O lod buildings-dilohee all to; near school, six 

—as from town. Excellent reason for sate. Apply 
for particulars to A. M. Marshall, Minot, N. D.
£It is impossible to say what was 

Generally when a cow is in 
and condition, the placenta 

away within a few hours. When 
not within twelve hours, it

Ans 
the caus£. 
good health 
comes

me up
110R SALE -Buff Orpingtons, Golden Wyandottes, 
T WtaVe Leghorn*. Also eggs, $1 per setting. 
William Daniel, Plstteville, Ont.

om

TXT ANTED—Reliable man to work farm. Most 
Vf bave h's own stock. Liberal terms. Apply

T. 8. Scott, Tyndall, Man.

Tjl A KM manager open for engagement ; first-cli I stockman ; married ; has four single men open 
for engagement ; si) Scotchmen. Apply In We. 
Ritchie, Gordon, Ont.

DARRED ROOKS. Fifteen cockerels for sale. 
I> Eggs from prise stock. O. S. Hunter, Durham, 
Ont. _______________________ ?

does
should be removed by introducing the 
oiled hand into the womb and carefully 
stripping the membranes from the but
ton-like protuberances that hold it. 
requires time and patience to do it, but 
it should be attended to for the sake of 
the health of the cow 
see article in Stock department, thlb is-

it

DUFF ORPINGTONS. At Central Canada Ex_ 
I ) hibition my Orpingtons won ten prizes; and 

again at Eastern Ontario Exhibition they won 9 
prizes. Eggs, $3.00 per 15. A. W E. Hellyer 
Ottawa, Ont.__________________________________ 0

It
Rheumatism Is

If the TO SECURE RESULTS
HARM RAISED, prize winning Buff Orpingtons, 
L W. Rooks, Rose-comb White Leghorns, Bronze 
turkeys. Egge, $2 per setting. Wm A tore,

For prevention.

Advirfee in tie Admit! *o sus.Hespeler, Ont.
cl.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

s. < r-
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To
Bring Up 

The Chicks
strong and healthy there is nothing like 
Dr. Hess Poultry Fan-a-ce-a. Chicks 
very frequently become exhausted from 
a rapid growth of feathers, which is char
acterized by debility, general ill condi
tion and leg weakness. The digestive ton
ics of Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a work 
wonders in these cases. It strengthens 
every organ, makes pullets lay earlier.

We guarantee that if Pan-a-ce-a is fed 
once a day, beginning when the chicks 
are less than a week old and continued 
until they are well feathered, there will 
be no toes from gapes or other diseases.

DR. HESS 
POULTRY 

PAN-A-CE-A
Is formulated by Dr. Hess (M.D..D.V.S.) 
Costs but a penny aday for 80 to 80 fowls.
11-2 lb. package 85c; 6 lbs. 
85c; 12 lbs. $1.75; 25-lb. pall 
$8^0. Sold on a written 
guarantee.
Send 2 cents for Dr. Hess 48 page Poultry 

Book, free.
DR. HESS & CLARK, 

Ashland. Ohio. U. S. A.
When wetting the hen sprinkle both hen 

OMf nest with Instant Loose KiUer.
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F-
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.

INSPECTION OF SCHOOL ACCOUNTS.
Has any ratepayer a right to look at 

school books at any time, or should 
they be kept private with the trustees 
and auditors ?

16 SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—We consider that a ratepayer has 

not such right, and that the t 
have done their statutory'^pt^r 
matter, when they have duly submitted 
their accounts, agreements, vouchers and 
hooks to the school auditors of the 
tion.

||f;; | rustees 
in theM

«
sec-

A HORSE TRADE.
A and B trade horses. A says : “You 

give me $15 to boot; I will trade you 
this mare in foal. She is ten years old, 

The mare is sixteen yearsand sound.” 
old, and proves to have heaves, after the 
drugs got worked off her. 
give A his boot money at the time.

1. Can A collect it ?

:
m ;r" B did not

2. Can B collect damages of A ?
F. J. C.

Ans.—1. We think not, provided the 
mare be tendered back to A promptly, 
and

Ê
B is in a position to satisfy a 

court that A made the representations 
stated, and that the mare is of the age 
and condition alleged.

2. He would be entitled to do so after

m :.

7/1«
tender
upon A for the return of the other ani
mal, and refusal by A to comply with 
such demand.

back of the mare and demand

w
CLYDESDALE REGISTRATION.

1. How many crosses does it take to 
register in the American Clydesdale 
Book ?

2. Is there a Shire Book in America ?
8. Does a horse that is registered in

Toronto go to the States free of duty ?
4. I understand the Toronto book 

calls for five top crosses. If you can 
trace back five crosses, would the men 
that owned mares have to sign form as 
breeders of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th 
crosses, or could breeder of foal eligible 
for registration sign the form as breeder

E. B.
Ans.—1. The standard for the American 

Clydesdale Studbook reads : " Stallions
having five top-crosses and mares having 
four top-crosses by sires recorded in the 
American Clydesdale Studbook.” A cer
tificate signed by the recorded owner of 
the sire must accompany the application 
for entry, where the sire is not recorded 
in the name of the owner of the dam at 
time of service, and the eligible dams of 
American-bred stallions and mares must 
first be recorded. R. B. Ogilvie, Union 
Stock-yards, Chicago, is the Secretary.

2. Chas. Burgess, Wenona, Illinois, is 
Secretary and editor of the American 
Shire Horse Studbook, and Henry Wade, 
Toronto, of the Canadian book.

2. We think only the latter, but we 
presume satisfactory evidence of the 
facts in each case is required.

VENTILATION SYSTEM.
Would you kindly, through the columns 

of the ” Farmer’s Advocate,” state the 
most approved mHhoris of ventilation for 
a barn basement 58 x 40 ?

Ans.—It is by no means a settled

1

! .. ' '

only ?

’

,

F!II

Bp THIS YEAR PRICE OF FERTILIZERS.
Will you please mention in your valu- 

the price of the various 
kinds of artificial and commercialYOU WILL NEED THEMIB-

1 able paper
fer

tilizers, where they can be obtained, and 
which is the most, satisfactory ? S. K.

Ans. To comply with this request in 
full would necessitate the publication of 
a list of names and prices occupying half 
the

MORE THAN EVER.
Hi
pi
®K

1,1. B. The staple commercial fer-paper. 
t ilizers are valuable, mainly, according 
to the amounts contained of the three 
elements of fertility : nitrogen, phosphoric 
acid and potash.

ee question whnt is the best system of ven
tilation.

gfe
Perhaps, considering economy, 

the system used in the barn of Mr. W. 
Cargill. Cargill, Ont., is as good as any. 
It consists of several four-inch tile built

I). These are valued re- 
spectively at about the following 
of prices, varying somewhat, 
according to the availability of the form 
in which they are held : 
per pound ; phosphoric acid (soluble) and 
potash, each about 6c. per pound. For 
prices of specific brands correspond with 
our advertisers : German Kali Works, 63 
Nassau St., New York, U. S. A., and W. 
A Freeman. Hamilton, Ont.

SL range
however,

E i in the wall, about half a dozen along 
each of the four-hundred-foot, walls, the 
tile being placed horizontally near the 
top of the wall, and estnhlishi.ng direct 
communication with t he outside 
breeze from any point of the compass 
forces the air in at. one or two sides, 
displacing t he stable air, which is 
driven out through the corresponding 
tiles on the opposite sides Provision is 
made for partially closing these in case 
of storm. Another plan is the Usher 
system, employed by Isaac Usher & 
Son, cement manufacturers, Queenston, 
Ont. It consists of an intake pipe, or 
pipes, leading from outside the wall, be
ing imbedded in the cement walks in the 
feed ally, between the rows of rattle fac
ing it. The air is distributed from the 
mains through small iron pipe running 
out on each side between each pair of 
cattie, the end being protected by a 
screen. The fowl air is drawn off by a 
wooden box ventilator leading from near 
the ceiling up through the roof. These 
and other methods you will find fully de
scribed in previous issues.

nitrogen, 14c.

1 A

For your Spring Fencing specify

OUR STEEL TRUSS ROSTS and PORTABLE FENCE BUFF COCHIN BANTAMS - DUTY.
1 Where4 I get Buff Cochin Ban-can

tarns or eggs ?
” Is there

Send for Catalogue and Price List. o
any duty on pure-bred poul- 

try coming from Vniterl States into Can
ada ?The CANADIAN PORTABLE FENCE COMPANY, Limited, Toronto, Canf

F. 9-
Ans.— 

classes 
through

1 Breeders 
should

of poultry of all 
make the fact known 

advertising columns. There 
are plenty of buyers, if breeders will only 
make themselves known.

~ : But the customs authorities re
quire papers to certify that the birds
pure-bred

SPRINGHILL AYRSHIRES■

We will sell by auction on the 22ud March, 1905, 11 voting 
bulls, five of which are fit for service. Also five young cowl and 
heifers. Sale to he held at Lachine Rapids Farm, and 
take place right after the Ogilvie sale. For further information 
and catalogues, apply to

are
und for the improvement of theWill

stock of the country. A good many Un
to pay the twenty-per- 

ordinary poultry, rather 
so much red tape.

o | porters
duty on •

1 ban bother with
ROBT* HUNTER St Maxvllie, Ont. i

in answering any advertisement en this f>age, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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The Woman who Would 
Grocer who wouldn’t.And

The

Every day from five to fifteen letters are received by 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. from women living in the 
smaller towns throughout Canada, saying they have aéked 
their grocer for Royal Household Flour but can’t get it. 
One writes—“I told my grocer, Mr.—, that I would buy 
‘ Royal Household ’ regularly if he would always keep it 
on hand, but he said he wouldn’t take on another brand of 
flour until he was obliged to.” Another says—“My grocer 
is an ‘old fogie’ and never gets the newest or the best 
things until the year after.” A third says—“We haven’t 
an enterprising grocer in our town and are obliged to send 

—for ‘Royal Household’ or take a poorer flour.”

Write diredt to Ogilvie’s.
If you can’t get “ Royal Household” from your grocer, 

write to us direct—we will immediately give you the name 
of the nearest grocer who keeps “Royal Household” and 
send you also the “Royal Household” recipes. There is no 
good reason why your grocer should compel you to use 
inferior flour—no first class grocer will hesitate to order 
“Royal Household” for you, and even the smallest dealer 
will get it if you insist upon it.

THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.
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GOSSIP.MM
Was it a Henglishman who said : " It’s 

the arnmer, ammer, 
igh road that urts a orse’s oofs 
unting, don’t you know.” POSTPOnED SALEammer on the ard

for

1
Our sale of PURE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS ad
vertised to take place on February 16th was postponed 
owing to the railway blockade, and will take place on

At the provincial auction sale, at Ot
tawa, on March 10th, there was a large 
attendance of farmers, and 33 head of 
Shorthorn cattle sold for an average of 
about $80 each; the highest price for a 
bull being $125 for Rover, a roan two- 
year-old, bred by W. C. Edwards & Co., 
Rockland, contributed by R. R. Sangster, 
Lancaster, and purchased by Wm. Major, 
Woodlawn. Carleton Co., Ont. The high
est price for a female was $132 fdr the 
roan three-year-old cow, Mayflower 21st, 
bred and contributed by R. R. Sangster, 
and purchased by David Barr, Jr., Ren
frew.

TUESDAY, MARCH 21, 1905.1 aura n
All trains on the Owen Sound Division of the C. P. R. 
will stop on the farm on day of sale.

m
om

Oak Lane Farm,
MAOVILLB. ONT.GOODFELLOW BROS.,

Found in no otH 
Wire Fence.

Not a weak spot in a mile 
of fencing.

Made of high carbon coiled 
steel wire, of 2,000 pounds 
tensile strength.

Upright wires are large and 
strong, and each one supports 
its own share of the strain.

No bending, crimping or 
kinking.

Uprights 
locked to the running wires.

All locks are enamelled or 
galvanized to prevent rust.

Then, there’s the

S. D. Crandall & Sons, Cherry Valley, 
Ont., in ordering a change of advertise
ment, write : ** Our Berkshire and
Yorkshire stock have been selected from 
the leading herds in Canada at high 
prîtes. The breeding sows are all of 
most approved type, combining great 
size and constitution, with good growing 
qualities. We believe we have as good 
an average herd of breeding sows as can 
be found in Canada. Our Berkshire 
boar, now at the head of the herd, was 
bred by W. H. Durham, dam Lady 
Premier, the first-prize sow at Toronto 
last fall, and sired by Big Ben, a first- 
prize winner at Toronto, who weighed 
293 lbs. at five months old. Our York
shire boar at head of herd is a very 
smooth hog of the true bacon type, has 
great length and depth of sides, and 
would weigh, if faj, 1,000 lbs. He was 
bred by D. C. Flatt & Son, and is a 
brother of the $700 boar, Summer Hill 
Victor, the Pan-American champion over 
all ages, sire Look-Me-Over, dam Dalmeny 
Empress, bred by the Earl of Roseberry. 
We have for sale at this writing a very 
fine litter of Yorkshires, now two weeks 
old, from an imported-in-dam sow, sired 
by Dalmeny Turk, one of England’s most 
famous champions. Some of these will 
make winners in any show-ring. We have 
also some excellent Berkshire pigs, now 
three weeks old. The remainder of our 
sows are due to farrow in March. All 
purchasers are assured of satisfaction by 
our terms of sale. See advertisement.”

:Ü
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rFrost
Lock ill

—that gives strength where soft 
tie wires, bending and crimping, 
make weakness.

It holds both stays and running 
wires so they can’t slip or bend— 
prevents the fence from sagging or 
bending.

Put live stock inside a FROST 
WIRE FENCE, and they’ll stay 
there until you let them out. They 
can't break *it down. FROST 
FENCES last a lifetime.

Write for our catalogue about the Frost 
Fence. It's free.

I'll
-

ill
IS

mI,AST CALL FOR THE GOODFELLOW 
SALE. ItOnce more we remind our readers of the

auction sale on Tuesday, March 21st, of 
the entire herd of imported and home
bred Scotch and Scotch-topped Short
horn cattle belonging to Messrs. Good- 
fellow Bros., of Macville, Ont., at their 
farm, near Bolton Station, on the Owen 
Sound division of the C. P. R., and 25 
miles north of Toronto. Trains will stop 
on the farm on day of sole. It is rare
ly, indeed, that so excellent a herd as 
this is offered at public sale. It is un
questionably one of the best herds in On
tario, both in breeding and individual 
merit, having won many important prizes 
at the leading exhibitions, and being al
ways in the thickest of the fight for 
premium places. They are of the proper 
type, the good-feeding sort, low-set, 
thick-fleshed and early-maturing, 
imported bull, Famous Pride, second at 
Toronto to a junior champion, has de- 

a great bull, straight,

SEED POTATOESFROST WIRE FENCE CO.
Limited

CLEVELAND, Ohio.
HAMILTON, Ont

WINNIPE6, Man.
a mt 

vis
T PURE -BRED 

MANITOBANS
valu- 

arious 
il fer- 
d, and 
3. K. 
est in 
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i, 14c. 
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VALLEY HOME STOCK FARM ’*
8. U. PEARSON. SON A GO.

Breeders of shorthorn Cattle, Berk
shire Swine & Shropshire Sheep.
For sale, seven 
from Imported s 
breeding, of choice quality. Pricer away down 
for quick sale. No reasonable offer refused. 
Also a choice lot of young Berkshires. Visitors 
welcomed.
Meadowvale P. 0., Tel. A Station on C. P. R 

Six miles from Brampton on G. T. R. o

Absolutely new 
varieties.

!IB
1 . ijThe selection 

from over 600 
sorte from the 
seeds ball.

young bulls fit for service, four 
1res and dama All pure Scotch

».
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A CHANGE THAT 
WILL BE A CHANGE

Covering 10 
years' faithful 
work.tTveloped into 

smooth and thick, and good enough to
The tm-win in high-class company, 

ported cow, Water Cress, stood third at 
the Dominion Exhibition at Toronto, in

" MANITOBA WONDER."GET BID OF BLIGHT and BOT.
Ontario and the Fastern Provinces have 

in these New heed ling Potatoes the best 
opportunity to rebuild thrlr Seed Mock, 
a.they 
selves ;

The phenomenal ylelder, producing 80 to 
80 per cent, more than any other variety 
we know of Splendid keeper, of finest 
quality, plnk-russety skin.

1903, in a great class, and was con
sidered by many good judges entitled to 

The Imported cow,
possess exceptional merit in them- 
besides being grown in the finest 

potato soil In the world, with immunity 
from busts and summer blight and rot un
known, their vitality is the strongest.

a higher place.
Water Lilly, won first prize and junior 
championship at Toronto as a yearling, 
and is a model of the modern Scotch 
Shorthorn that wins.

Ï.
"NORTHERN LIGHT.”

Remarkable keeper, of finest quality—bet
ter than newly-dug potatoes in July follow
ing—2 to 3 eyes to the tuber—heavy yleld
er—a most beautiful potato, with pink, 
slightly russeted, skin.

Ban-
There will never 

he a better time to buy good cattle and 
start a herd or strengthen one than just 
now, as no fancy prices are going or ex
pected , and the outlook for good cattle 
is hopeful.
prices at any time, and one good crop 
of corn in the States and a good crop of 
wheat in the Canadian West will hiring 
buyers to Ontario for more good cattle. 
English and Argentine breeders are pay
ing such
horns that there will he few, if any, im
ported to Canada for some time, 
of which will advance prices for good 
cattle here.

i poul- 
» Can- 
’• 8- 
>f all 
known 
There 

1 only

PDirRQ * Kit her variety, 1 lb., 
. 35c.; 4 lbs.. SI. 10. poet-

paid ; pvck, Ml 75 ; )
bash., S4.60. bybash., SS SO;

Our special express rates from Brandon to all parts of Ontario and the Fast averages 
from 4c. to 6c. per lh.

express.

The best will sell for good
!

A. E. McKenzie & Co.

L MOORE BROS.V.Sm ALBANY, N.Y. J

, SEEDSMEN,

MANITOBA.
ies re
ds are 
of the 
ay im- 
ty-per- 
rather

1BRANDON,
hig prices for Scotch Short-

All

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEB.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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4 H.P. Cuts 2,000 
Foot Per • Day.

YOU
SAW lumber or saw wood, make lath 
or shingles or work lumber in any form you 
should know all about our improved

AMERICAN MILLS.
All sizes saw mills, planers, edgers, trimmers, 
engines, etc. Best and largest line wood work
ing machinery. Write for free catalogue and 
name of Canadian agents.

American Raw Mill Mch’y. Co.,624 CnglMssriaiM Bide.. York City.

Better Butter
and more of it will be 
the result if you use a

NATIONAL
Cream

Separator
in your dairy this spring.

SEND FOR CA TALOOUE TO

The Raymond Mfg. Co., Limited
GUELPH, ONTARIO o
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35th Annual Report of

The Mutual Life of Canada
II: QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.nf :

TENANT MAKING IMPROVEMENTS
A has agreed to let B have the use of 

a farm tor a small rent, 
make numerous 
the consent of A. 
any obligerons to B in regard to the 
cost of improvements ?

Ans.—No.

Is

r
S

B wants to 
Improvements without 

Would A be under
FOR THE YEAR 1004.

DISBURSEMENTS.
INCOME.

I 220,304 30 
160.053 00 
52,391 54 
83.183 40 
8,679 90 

300,807 00 
899,886 56 

* 1.725.308 90

Death Claims..............................
Matured Endowments
Purchased Policies....................
Surplus............................................
Annuities ..........
Expenst s, Taxes, etc..............
Balance............................................

E. F. T. $ 1,37 3 364 69 
351,944 21

Premiums................
interest and rents§§6.:V’

KEROSENE FOR BARK LICE.
I noticed an article in the "Farmer’s§f;/

January 12th, touching onAdvocate," 
the use of crude oil for bark louse, by 

When should this crude
IfiS S 1,725,308 90

5: / LIABILITIES.R. L>. Huggard. 
oil be used 7 
. Algoma, Ont.

ASSETS.
*7,355.172 24 

1,967 111 
28,066 00 
31,122 82 
15,023 96 

5,847 50 
11,257 96

i . =s Reserve, 4. 31 and 3 per cent.......................
Reserve on lapsed Policies liable to revive or surrender_ 
Death Claims unadjusted , ,
Present value r f Death Claims payable in instalments ..
Premiums paid in advance ...............
Amount due for medical fees.........................................................
Credit Ledger Balances...................... ,................. ; ••• -, •••••••
Net surplus over all liabilities on Company s Valuation 

Standard............

R. McD. $ 3,760,617 53 
2.897,496 42 

888,492 41 
7,000 00 

31 161 25 
68.285 53 

136,728 03 
4,317 IK 

■266,713 94 
159.718 16

Mortgages...................................................
Debentures and Bonds........................
Loans on Policies 
Loans on Stocks 
Liens on Policies
Real Estate.....................................
Cash In Banks
Cash at Head Office................
Due and Deferred Premiums (net) 
Interest due and accrued..................

Ans.—May or June ; in Algoma, prob
ably July; In any case soon after the lice 
have hatched. Kerosene emulsion is 
safer than the crude oil. During win
ter and early spring, as many of the 
scales aS possible should be scraped off 
the trunk and larger branches. On old 
trees, this may be dome by first scraping 
with some instrument like a hoe, and 
then thoroughly . scrubbing with a brush 
dipped in a solution made by adding one 
part of crude carbolic acid to seven 
parts of a solution of one quart soft 
soap in two quarts boiling water.

If; 772,(17-2 87

* 8,220,530 4.5E t 8,220,530 4,5

■; Valuation, «M ,049,400.7 I.Net Surplus over all Liabilities on 9ov.rnm.nt Standard of 
Audited and found correct.

J. M. Soui.ly, F.C.A., Auditor. GEO WEGLNAST, Manager.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
Your Director? have pleasure in submitting their 35th Annual Report, showing the transactions for the year, 

and the Financial standing of the Company as at December 31st, 1904. The business of 1904 was most gratifying in all 
respects, large gains having been made in Income, Assets and Surplus.

INSURANCE ACCOUNT.—The volume of new business exceeds that of any former year, being 3,452 Policies 
for $5,048,168. all of which, except $30,000, was written within the Dominion. The total assurance now in force is 
$40,476,970.58 under 27,742 policies, the net addition for the year being $2,889,419 While many of our native Com
panies are seeking business abroad, some of them in distant parts of the world, it is thought by your Directors that 
good Canadian business is preferable to foreign business, which is secured with less certainty as to its quality, and at
6XC68SiV6 COSt.

INCOME.—The total income was $1,725,308.90, being $1,373,304 for premiums, and $351,944.21 for interest.
gain over 1903 was $164,238.87

DISBURSEMENTS.—The payments to Policyholders amounted to $524,615.31, and consisted of Death Claims, 
$220,304.50 ; Endowments, $160,053 ; Purchased Policies, $52,394.51 ; Surplus, $83,183.40, and Annuities, $8,679.90. The 
claims by death were exceptionally light, being $51,414 less than last year, and only 41 per cent, of the amount expected. 

THE EXPENSES AND TAXES were $300,807, being 17.4 per cent, of the total income, or about 1 per cent, less

FREIGHT RATES ON REGISTERED STOCK.
I see by the “ Farmer's Advocate,” an 

article on special rates for pure-bred 
stock 
Canada.

shipped between all stations in 
We shipped for breeding pur

poses twelve head of pure-bred cattle 
from Guelph, Ont., to Arnprior, Ont., and 
the only rate we could get was 20c. per 
hundred, at least the railway officials

I understand

-fir 5»R
ftç:
, z E

SIBWy- Theknew of no other rate, 
this to be the same as for cross-bred ani-8É8 . 'B- Now, I want to know if they 
have charged us too much ; if we were 
not entitled to half-fare > 
charged too much, what must we do In 
order to have things made right 7

mais.

If we were

-Î- . o. a. a. than in 1903.
ASSETS.—The cash assets are $7,794,098.35, and the total assets $8,210,530.45, showing gains of $905,450.06 and 

$937,372.05, respectively. The funds are being invested in the same classes of securities as heretofore, principally in 
Mortgage loans on farms and city properties, Bonds and Municipal Debentures. The latter are taken into account at 
their book value or cost, which is considerably below their market value. The demand for money was active during 
the year, At better rates than for some years past, resulting in a slight advance in the rate of interest earned, viz., 5.09 
per cent. Payments on Mortgages for interest and instalments of principal were well met, though in the case of our 
Manitoba loans they were not quite as satisfactory as in former years, due to the partial failure of the wheat crop. 
The interest and rents overdue at the close of the year were but a small portion of the receipts, being only $13,740.19, 
most of which has since been paid.

LIABILITIES.—The liabilities were again computed on the ( Combined Experience Table w6th 4 per cent, 
interest for all business up to January 1st, 1900. From that date to January 1st, 1903, on the Institute of Actuaries’ 
Table with 31 per cent., and thereafter on the same 'fable with 3 per cent.

SURPLUS.—After making provision for all liabilities the surplus on our own standard is $772,072.87, being an 
increase of $170,920.20 over 1903, and this after distributing amongst Policyholders $83,183.40. On the Government 
standard of reserves, namely, 41 per cent, for business to January 1st, 1900. and 3j per cent, thereafter, our Surplus is 
$1,049,400.71. The earnings for the year were $254,103.60.

On behalf of the Board,

|p:
I'If

Ans.—We understand that registered 
stock is carried by freight by the leading 
railways at half rates as compared with 
Unregistered stock.
Cates of registration must be presented 
to the station agent where billed. If 
you have been over-charged, appeal to 
the Freight Superintendent of your dis
trict for a refund of amount over
charged.

Of course, certifi-f v

RAPE IN YOUNG ORCHARD.
1. Would it be safe to sow rape for 

pasture fimong young apple trees, set 
four years ?

2. Would sheep be likely to peel the 
trees ?

8. How thick should it be sown, if 
sown broadcast ?

4. If more were sown than sheep could 
eat, would what they left make good 
cover crop for orchard ?

5. What variety of rape would be 
best ?

6. Have also seen thousand-headed kale 
advertised in seed catalogue for same

Is it as good as rape, or bet- 
would they be better mixed, cr 

sown in alternate patches ?
7. Would kale be good cover crop for 

orchard ?
8. Would it fee. good practice to sow 

either year after year on same ground ?
9. How thick should kale be sown ?

W. D. B.

I

m
HE&Ü-
f 'if?Ife ROBERT MELVIN, President.6Se

The various reports having been adopted, the retiring directors, Right Hon. Sir Wilfred Laurier, A. Hoskin, 
Esq., K. C., Hon. Mr. Justice Garrow and E. P. Clement, Esq., K. C., were unanimously re-elected. After a number 
of able and thoughtful addresses had been made by members of the Board, prominent Policyholders, the Manager, 
the agents and others, the meeting adjourned.

The Directors met subsequently and re-elected Mr. Robert Melvin, President ; Mr. Alfred Hoskin, K. C., First 
Vice-President ; and the Hon. Mr. Justice Britton, Second Vice-President of the Company for the ensuing year.

( Booklets containing full report, comprising lists of death and endowment claims paid, of securities held, and 
other interesting and instructive particulars, are being issued and will in due course be distributed among policy
holders and intending insurants. )

Waterloo, March 2, 1905.
O. B. GERMAN,

SÏE
purpose, 
ter, or

as
m W. H. RIDDELL, Secretary.

GENERAL AGENT, LONDON, ONTARIO.
fp-L'

Ê 7
F Ans.—1. No.

2. Yes; there would l»e danger of it.
3. Three to five pounds per a ere, broad

cast; two pounds in drills, two feet
apart.

4. It would be of considerable benefit,

REGISTRY OF HOLSTEIN COW. MONEY GONE ASTRAY
If A sends a letter to B containing 

money, and it is lost in the mails,
B be held responsible for it ?

DISTANCE PROFITABLE TO SHIP SUGAR 
BEETS.

Where is the nearest sugar-beet fac
tory to Durham County, Ont. ?

2. How far do you think it profitable 
to send them by freight ?

1. Berlin.

El
Vure-bred H.olstein cow with pedigree 

has been 
Holstein bull, 
a pure-bred Holstein hull with pedigree, 
would her calves be pure bred ? 
they be registered ?

Ans.—Yes; if she was eligible to regis
try Tiefore breeding, she is eligible vnw, 

unless there is a rule of the Record As
sociation requiring that animals must he 
registered before a certain age, which is 
the case in some, while others impose 
double fees
effected before the animal 
old.
the Holstein Association is. 
the cow having bred calx vs* to a grade 
bull would not liar hn 
book, nor her 
Holstein bull, 
eligible to regist r\
Clemons. St (leorge. Out.. See ret ary 
Holstein Association, loi full informa
tloni

l.bred four years to a grade 
If she was bred now toIf

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.— Not unless he prescribed that 

mode of remittance

P F. J. C.Couldthough not an ideal winter protection.
5. Dwarf Essex.
6. Thousand-headed kale is a good for

age crop, but not by any means equal
Prof. Zavitr, of Guelph, in a

AnsSUBSCRIBER.
2 The freight rate is practically one 

cent a mile per ton. 
veniently to a station might ship them 
a hundred miles or even further, 
solves itself into

BUFFALOES IN CANADA RIDING COLT. A man living con-
1 Can you give me the address of 

one keeping buffalo in Canada ?
what age should &

to rape.
series of experiments, secured an average 
annual yield per acre of 24.34 tons of 
kale, as against 82.80 tons of Dwarf 
Essex rape under identical conditions 
(see report, 1898). 
while sowing a small plot of kale and 
rape mixed, and noting results.

7. Not so good as rape, and not near
ly so good as a leguminous crop, such as 
clover or hairy vetch.

8. No; unless new 
used.

It re-
2. At

M. H P.
a question of how 

If you can
a couple of neighbors to go in 

with you and raise half an acre each.

ridden 7 
Algoma

cheaply you can grow them, 
induce

\\ here registration is nut 
is two years

Ans.—1. The Winnipeg 
way keep buffalo at Kiwi 1‘ark. 
are also

Klee trie Rnil-It might be worth
you might try a car-load shipment next 

I fall as
l’here

We are not aware what the rule of 
The fact of

some in the National Park, 
Banff, Alta., particulars of whirl, may be 
obtained from the Rang 
Banff, Alta.

an experiment.
INFRINGEMENT OF PATENT RIGHTS.

. \ at ional Park, 1 Is it illegal for a farmer to build a 
patented fence for his own use without 
buying the right ?

2. Can he build a stock-rack like one 
that is patented, provided that he buys
« * mIv the ironwork ?

( )nt.
Ans —1

li om the herd- 11. A.
Lodge, Silver Heights, Winnipeg, Man., 
could also give you 
the buffalo there

Chadv. irk, Deer
produce by a pure-bred 

if he is registered or 
Win. Me. G. W.

ground cannot be
i ■ i f m r m a t it, d

Bruce & Sons, seedsmen,9. John A.
Hamilton, Ont., advise three pounds per 

broadcast, or one pound per acre
•2. It depends on the de\elopJue:.t 

volt.
and raced as two-year-olds.

uf the
Many Thoroughbreds are ridden

SUBSCRIBER.
acre.
In drills, eighteen inches apart. Yea 2 No.

In answering, the advertisement on this page, kindly mention the /■ IRM / l",\
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In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. My Offer to 

Kidney SufferersDO WEE.
Y bought a village lot. He is a 

married man. At a later date he made 
an assignment to B. Y’s wife would 
not sign off her interest in the property. 
The assignee, B, sold the property to C 
at a sale, the wife not yet having 
signed off her interest. C having bought 
the property, moved the dwelling house 
and the barn also off the property onto 
his own farm close by, leaving the lot 
completely bare. C afterwards sold the 
lot to A—the bare lot only. A after- 

rds moved a house onto the lot, and 
sold the house and lot to M, who after
wards built a barn also on the lot.

I

I will give you a full dollar’s worth of my 
remedy free to try without cost or 

deposit or promise to pay.

What is the tensile slrengt-h of that wire you are getting ? Do you know whether it is 
high-carbon or some cheaper grade of steel?

No. 9 carbon wire has a tensile strength of over 2,400 lbs. LAMB FENCE is made of 
high-carbon wire.

Wiite us for sample of wire (no charge) and compare this sample with the other wire, o

The H R. LAMB FENCE CO., Limited, 687 Bathurst St., LONDON, ONT.

I could not make this offer- 
free--if mine were an

full dollar's worth 
ordinary kidney remedy. It is 

not. It treats not the kidneys themselves, but the 
that control them. The cause of kidney trouble 

lies always in these nerves- The only way to cure 
kidney trouble is by strengthening and vitalizing and 
restoring these kidney nerves. That is exactly what 
my remedy—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—does. There
fore I can make this offer with the certain knowledge 
that every kidney sufferer who makes this trial will be 
helped.

When

t

1. Has Y’s wife any claim on the lot— 
worth 
sale ?

2. Has she any claim on the buildings 
moved off by 0 ?

3. Has

$35—after the assignee’s

say “nerves,” I do not mean the ordinary 
of feeling, thought, action, I mean automatic 

nerves, which night and day, unguided and unseen, 
control and actuate and operate every vital process of 
life. These are the master nerves. The kidneys are 
their slaves. Your mind cannot control them. Your 
will cannot sway them Yet when they are strong, 
you are well; when they are not, you weaken 
and die.

I have written a book on the Kidneys which will be 
sent when you write. This book explains fully and 
clearly how these tiny, tender “inside* nerves control 
not only the kidneys bat each of the other vital 
organs.

I have made my offer that strangers to my remedy 
may know. It is not intended for or open to those 
who have used my remedy. They need no further 
evidence. But to those who have not heard, or hear
ing, may have delayed or doubted, I say “simply 
write and ask." I will send you an order for which 
your druggist will hand you a full dollar bottle—ard
he will send the bill to me. There are no conditions__
no requirements—simply write me to-day.

For a free order Book No. I on DypopaU. 
for a full dollar bottle Book No. t oa the Heart, 
you must address Dr. 2°" ? ?n tÈ? KRtiwye.
dhoop, Box 5, Racine fcSk ”£ • îto M 
Wis. Mate which book

she any claim whatever on 
either lot or buildings after 
assignee’s sale of the same ? If she

the

could by law establish a claim, how much 
claim could she have on the lot—it is 
worth about $35 ? How much could she
claim on the moved-off buildings—worth 
about $200 ? If Y’s wife could establish 
and force payment of her claims, how 
could A recover any loss, owing to her 
claim on the lot—value $35—from C, who 
sold it to A free from incumbrance, and 
stated at the time of sale that Y’s wife 
had claim, owing to Y having as
signed to B ?

4. Has Y’s wife any claim whatever on 
the building moved on the lot by A, or 
any claim on the building erected by M, 
who now lives on the property ? 

HOUSEHOLDER.
A No. • oa R^mbSSib.Ans.—Y’s wife has no present claim in 

respect of either land or buildings, other 
than an inchoate right of dower ; that is 
to say, an estate for life in a third of 
all the lands and tenements of which her 
husband

you want.
Mild cases are often cured by a single bottle. For 

sale at forty thousand drug stores.|

Or. Shoop’s 
Restorative

was possessed at any time 
while she was his wife, in the event of 
her surviving him.

PROBABLY TUBERCULOSIS.
I wish you would tell me what is 

wrong with my chickens, 
thing noticeable is that the comb and 
wattles turn an unhealthy color, 
some cases there is lameness in one leg; 
in others there is no lameness, but in 
both cases a gradual wasting away, 
til they are so weak they cannot eat, 
when they soon die. In some cases they 
live much longer than others, but 
get better.

The first

In
ora

When it is best that we have what we 
call happiness, happiness is what we get.

When it is best that we have what we 
call sorrow, sorrow is what we get.

When it is best that we have riches we 
have riches, when it is beet that we have 
poverty we have poverty.

Each is a condition that ministers to 
our needs, and each in its value is equal.

The happiness teaches us one thing.
The sorrow teaches us another thing.
Their value,is equal, each to the other.
When it is best that we have what we 

name success we have success.
When it is best that we have what we 

name failures we have failures.
Success brings us one good gift.
Failure brings us another gift.
The goodness of the gifts is equal.
The power that is born of the exhilara

tion of successes and pleasures differs 
from but is no greater no less than the 
power springing from pain's superb 
patience, from failure's sublime humility.

un-

never
It seems to attack fowl

coming two years old more than it does 
older or younger, but all are liable to 
take it. Their surroundings seem to 
agree with them, for the flock lays all 
the year round, except when moulting or 
attacked with this disease. 1 have
killed four 
more affected.

or five, and there are as many
oneI killed two to-day, 

so far gone it could not live much long- 
found the liver three1 timeser.

the normal size, spotted white and so 
soft it could scarcely be

bowels were grown 
lumps, varying in 

of a pea to a chestnut, 
of different shapes and very ugly. The 
other was not so far gone, all symptoms 
noticeable being dull color of head, and 
lameness. All I could see wrong 
couple of those lumps on the bowels, the 
other organs apparently healthy. Their 
food is varied—grain, 
potatoes mixed

t. moved, 
over 
size

and the 
with 
from

W hard
that

it4 was a

Short : Hello, Long 1 Where are you 
going ? Long : I'm on my way over to 
the post office to register a kick against 
the miserable delivery service. Short : 
What's the trouble ? Long : Why, that 
cheque you promised to mail me ten days 
ago hasn't reached me yet 1

chop, and boiled 
Thisand mangels, 

disease has been among them for several 
years, but s« ems worse just now. W. D. 

Ans.—I am inclined to believe from Mr. 
description that his chickens 

affected with tuberculosis, 
vise him

-IDEAL WOVEN WIRE FENCE
II. aSaves Time, Trouble and Money.

You can sleep at night and rest assured that your 
stock is absolutely safe behind IDEAL fences. ,

This fence once built on your farm will end fence
troubles for you. ... ..

It is made of No. 9 steel wire. It is made with the 
famous Ideal lock that can’t slip. It is made to last and 
give good service. It is made on a good common sense 
basis by men who know what the farmer needs. No ani- 
mal can go over or under it. .

The IDEAL is a strictly first-class fence at a low price. 
We believe it is by long odds the best fence pc the market, 
and want you to know all about its construction, so we ask 
you to write for our new catalogue explaining all about»
the “IDEAL” fence.

A postal card or letter will bring the catalogue to your ;
home. It is FREE.
HE Mc6RE60R BANWFIL FENCE CO.. LTD.,

are
I would ad-

to ship two or three of the 
sick chickens to the Bacteriological De
partment here, and have them examined 
to make sure that they have or have not 
this epidemic. In any case the birds 
that are sick should be isolated from the 
others, and the birds that die should be 
buried very deeply away from the house, 

I would also suggest 
that as soon as the warm weather comes, 
the poultry house be thoroughly cleaned 
and

or else burned.

disinfected. The house should
be well whitewashed with lime and about 
five-per-cent, solution of 
Open the doors and windows as much as 
possible, and get all the sunlight 
you can inside the buildings 
disease

carbolic acid.

that 
If the

proves to be tuberculosis, 
might be a wise thing to dcst my the en
tire flock, and begin over again.

O. A. C., Guelph.

11
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W. R GRAHAM.
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Pedlar’s Steel 'Shingles and Siding

At $2.00 per 100 Square Feet
We have a com pie‘e assortment of Sheet Steel Roofing and Siding, 

suitable for all kinds of buildings, including plain Brick, Rock-faced 
Brick, or Stone Siding, at $2.00 and $2.36 for Painted Steel, and $3 50 
and $3.65 for Galvanized Steel. Steel Shingles in Two Styles and Six 
grades, varying in price from $2.50 per square for Painted to $4.50 per 
square for best galvanized.

Absolutely Wind, Water and Storm Proof.
Nothing on the market compares in price and durability to our 

Sheet Steel Building Materials. Over 5,000,000 Square Feet sold in 1904.
Write for Catalogue No. 11 describing all grades. State require

ments, and special prices will be given. om

Pedlar People, Oshawa, Ont.
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To live long it is 

slowly.

life, but we have made it short—Cicero-

Seneca.

necessary to livem 1 he gods have given us a long

J
A few rods from the thriving town of 

Markham in York County, Ontario, only 

20 miles from Toronto, is the Shorthorn- 

breeding 

Robinson.

m:

£ '
Elite;

establishment of Mr. Ed.
His spacious barns 

fortably filled with imported females, 
from some of the best herds in Scotland, 
and their offspring, which are also by 
imported sires. Imp. Royal Champion, 
by Duthie’e Morning Pride, a dark roan 
of good quality, heads the herd. Among 
the young bulls on hand ready for 
service is a roan yearling by Imp. Pen- 
nan Diamond, dam Mary 15th (imp.), a 
growthy fellow, evenly covered with a 
good quality of flesh and plenty of hair, 
and is expected to make a large, good 

A red-roan, by Imp. Rustic Chief, 
dam Imp. Duchess G Wynne, a great milk
er and breeder, is also a promising fel
low with plenty of substance. Another 
good one is a twelve-months-old roan, 
by Imp. Rustic Chief, dam Imp. Alice 
4th, a mossy-coated, deep-bodied, 
fleshed chap, 
about the

are com-

Jr -t

r

1 :
m

one.

IS
1

I thick-
There is also a red bullW:

same age, by the same sire, 
and from an imported dam, that should 
make a good 
choice bunch, all of breeding age being 
imported, with

The femalesone. are a

one or two exceptions.
Dorothy Princess (imp.) has a choice 

heifer calf by her side, about 
from the imported sire.
Moss Rose (imp.) is looking well, 
is bred the same as Choice Goods, the 
World's Fair

a year old, 
a smooth one.

She

champion. Mary 14th 
(imp.), a winner in Scotland, by Duthie’s 
Morning Pride, has a choice 
calf, by Royal Prince (imp.), and al
though inbred has 
being an extra good 
(imp.), the dam of Broadhooks Golden 
Fame, the bull Mr. Jacobs, of Blyth, 
paid $980 for at Thos. Mercer's sale, 
has a red bull calf at foot, by Royal 
champion.

ft roan bull

every appearance of
Roan Roseone. cf,

/ ^ % CT/LMis». -,

HÉF
3i! REAfJŸ/ïr^stEP

*ADAISY”

It is quite young, but has 
every appearance of making a good one. 
We also noticed a good heifer from same 
dam is Broadhooks Golden Fame 
is very much like him—full of quality. 
Of the

;
booKthat

r *
Jilt tribe, there are two im

ported cows, which have every appearance 
of being heavy milkers. They are roans, 
by Scottish Prince, and have a good pair 
of daughters by Rustic Chief (imp.), a 
sire that left many good ones for Mr. 
Robinson, and is now at the head of Wm. 
Thomson’s herd at Mitchell, Ont.
Princess Alice 4th has proven herself a 
good breeder, having produced Princess 
Alice

X

\ A good seed catalogue is necessary 
to everyone who plants seed. The most 
useful one is

y
r

\

Rennie’s, because it offers 
the highest type of seed 
produced in Canada. The 
book is free. Get it.

Imp.

IfSw’
(imp. in dam), by Conqueror’s 

Crown, and another nice heifer calf by 
Royal Champion.

The Marr Missies are well represented 
by a lengthy, smooth one that is giving 
good returns.

ZV
Xm

Wm. Rennie, Toronto,Dove Bird (imp.) has 
made a name for herself by producing the 
bull that made a record for himself by 
his winnings throughout the Northwest 
during iuu:i.

m Westers Branch i 
WINNIPEG/< mü

. jr / LARGEST MAILORDER SEED HOUSE in CANADAMany other good ones are 
in stock here, hut space will not permit 
mentioning them 
families that have not been mentioned. 
When in that district drop off at Mark-

t There are also other

and see this fine herd of typical 
Scotch Shorthorns.

111 7**
British Columbia 

Farms

-r-’ K-*

W
HESfSTRENGTH OK STEEL WIRE The 

question is often asked, \\ hat is the 
real difference in steel wire mm

Si
1 «15r i

that makes 
than another, 
The difference

1 :|$f Si kSSSS
™ v*IJ®y of the Celebrated Lower Fraser 
and adjacent Islands on the Coast* All in 
the neighborhood of Vancouver.
Send tor our pamphlet giving 
ttatislica and market prices oMff 
kinds of farm produce,

one kind so much stronger 
though both look alike ? ”m mis generally owing to the chemical quai 
ity of ore from which the pig iron 
made.

i.;s\was
and also to the difference in 

process of treatment of the metal 
through its various stages of munufae
ture. 
hardens
Hardness can be obtained, though, in low 
carbon steel by working it under certain 
conditions, but hardness thus obtained is

i

I as weather
different$$89 !i; !

t Cel lineCarbon is the (dement which 
and strengthens the metal 8 i he Settlers' Association,

322 Gamble 8t.,ffive a genuine air of refinement and luxuriousness to
They are made in all the Oriental, Classik, Colonial and modern 

styles, and when used in conjunction with Classik Cornices and Wall 
Designs, they give a charming effect—thoroughly arti tic oi l strict lv 
in harmony from top to bott

Ibis 2oth Century finish provides an artistic embelli-', 
sol u tel y fireproof, a< well as strictly sanitary.

any room.
P. O. Box 329. Vancouver, B.C.at the expense of toughness, and adds 

scarcely anything to the strength, 
cording to tests made by the Page V\ i 
Fence Co., wire containing three percent 

per cent.

Ac A PROSPEROUS COMPANY.—We have 
by of the 1904 annual re-reemved a <•< > 

P<ut .»f il,.. (’ a and a Permanent Mortgage 
hoad office, Toronto, Presi 

( » ooderhnni.

Dill.carbon has ninety 
strength than common steel wire, 
high-carbon wire No. 9 gauge has an 
average strength of 2,4(?0 lbs., as com
pared to 1,300 lbs. for common wire of 

As high-carbon steel 
more than other

Cmore UJMII ; | | j()||f
A lim-; it The shareholders’

report
llnllr

t he company to be in a 
("undition; for besides paying 

h.ili y.-arly dividends of threeI hr will «.-11 you a let more in th i onner’i.hi if you a k lli

I adding $250,000 to the 
there remains $63,934.56 at 

profit and loss.
improvement over last

the same gauge, 
costs only a little 
grades, it is evidently poor economy to 
use low grades under any circumstances.

.■a di
GALT ART METAL CO., Limited, GALT, ONT. l u ml

..f The state-

ADVOCATE.
in ans''trin% any advtr/isf*reni on En is ïaçi. kindly vie niton //, - FA RMF.R'.?
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LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY
Assiniboia

Gently Rolling Prairie and Park Lands.
Rich Black Loam, Clay Subsoil.

Excellent Transportation Facilities.

Prices from $9.10 per Acre.
OWNED BY

WM. PEARSON & CO.
230 Portage Ave., WINNIPEG, MAN.

$
îi
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@2? Prizewinners in Live Stock, 
Eastern Ontario Live-stock 
and Poultry Show, 1905.

CATTLE.
Colds Become 

Pneumonia
m

m

am
111

limited

SHORTHORNS.—Steer, 2 years and un
der 3—1 and 2, Jos. Armstrong, Speed- 

1 year and under 2—1, 
Steer, under 1 year— 

Cow or

MANUFACTURERS OF

LABOR-SAVING FARM MACHINERY side. Steer,
Geo. Armstrong.

Pritchard Bros., Fergus, 
heifer, 3 years and over—1, W. C. Ed
wards & Co., Rockland ; 2, James Leask,

AND BRING FATAL RESULTS IN A 
REMARKABLY SHORT TIME— 

THE SAFEGUARD IS
m
iNow is the time to get your implements in shape for the spring work V 

new Disc Harrow will help both you and your land, if you get the right one.
1,

DR. CHASE’S », 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

SYRUP
1■' IThe F. &. W. Windsor Disc Heifer, 2 years and under 

2, W. C. Edwards & Co. 
Heifer, under 2 years—1, 2, 3 and 4, W. 
C. Edwards & Co.

Greenbank. 
3—1 and

has proven a marked success with 
others, and it will with you. /

mem: St;:

GALLOWAYS.—Steer or heifer, 2 years 
D. McCrae, Guelph.and under 3—1,

Nearly everybody knows that 
monia results from neglected colds, and 
yet there is scarcely a newspaper you 
pick up these days but contains the 
port of some fatality from this deadly 
disease/.

Colds are so common that the danger 
they carry with them is overlooked.

In Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine you have a positive cure for 
colds and a complete safeguard against 
such serious developments as pneumonia 
and consumption.

The exceptional curative properties of 
turpentine and linseed are well known, 
and in Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine they are combined with half 
a dozen other ingredients in such a way 
as to be pleasant to the taste, and won
derfully powerful In the cure of throat 
and lung diseases.

Such ailments as croup, bronchitis and 
asthma are quickly relieved and entirely 
cured by this treatment.

There is, we believe, no medicine so 
well suited for family use as a cure for 
coughs and colds, and as a safeguard 
against the deadly ailments which so fre
quently arise from them.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine, 26 cents a bottle ; family size, 
three times as much, 60 cents, at all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates A Co., To- 

To protect you against imita
tions, the portrait and signature of Dr.

W. Chase, the famous recipe-book 
author, are on every box.

Steer or Reiter, 1 year and under 2—1, 
D. McCrae.

pneu-
Steer or heifer, under 1

ICow orand 2, D. McCrae.year—1
heifer, 3 years and over—1 and 2, D. Mc
Crae.

1BEEF GRADES 
Steer, 2
and 3, James Leask, Greenbank ; 2, D. 
B. Scott, Fergus ; 4, T. J. Graham,
Mosgrove. Steer, 1 year and under 2— 
1 and 2, James Leask ; 3, James Lind
say, Fergus ; 4, Lewis Armstrong, Fer
gus. Cow or heifer, 3 years or over—
I, J as. Wilson & Son, Fergus ; 2, Jas.
Leask ; 3, R. Reid &. Co., Hintonburg. 
Heifer, 2 years and under 3—1, James 
Leask ; 2, Geo. Armstrong, Speetisideu
Heifer, under 2 years—1 and 2, James 
Leask.

THREE EXPORT STEERS.—1, James 
McQueen, Elora ; 2, James Leask ; 3 and 
4, Thos. Graham, Mosgrove.

GRADE STEER, SIRED BY SHORT
HORN BULL.—1 and 2, James Leask ; 3,
J. McQueen, Elora.

OR CROSSES.— 
and under 8 — 1years

Ï

Mi

Built with 16, 18, op 20 Inch Discs.

The DISCS are on the out-throw principle, and equipped with two levers.
The WINDSOR disc is fitted with large BALL HEARINGS, which lighten the 

draft and lengthen the life of the machine.
The WINDSOR is one of the greatest levellers on the market. A few season's use 

will make your farm betrer fitted for the use of Binders, Mowers and Rakes.
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue “F."

ïfriÂt
SHEEP. mmCOTSWOLDS Ewe, under 1 year — 1,

2 and 3, D. McCrae, Guelph.
OXFORDS.—Ewe, under 1 year—1 and 

2, J. A. Richardson, South March ; 3, 
and 4, J. A. Jull, Burfofà.

SHROPSHIRES.—Wether, under 1 year 
—1, Lloyd-J ones Bros., Burford ; 2, 3, 4 
and 5, W. C. Edwards & Co., Rockland.

m
mHead Office & Works, Smith’s Falls, Ont.

St. John,
N. B.

Charlottetown. 
P. E. I.

Truro, 
N. S.

Montreal, Quebec, 
Que. Que.

Toronto,
Ont.

Winnipeg,
Man. ronto.

A.Three wethers, under 1 year—1 and 2, W. 
C. Edwards & Co. Ewe, under 1 year—
1, 2 and 3, W. C. Edwards & Co. ; 4 and 
5, Lloyd-Jones Bros.

SOUTHDOWN8
aGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

Special one-wa* Excursions
Wether, under 1 year 

Ewe, under 1—1, Telfer Bros., Paris.A Farmers Request 11year—1, Telfer Bros. 
DORSET HORNS- Wether, 1 year and 

under 2—1, R. H. Harding, Thorndale. 
Wether, under 1 year—1 and 2, R. H.

Ewe, under 1 year—1, R. H.Harding.
Harding. mow LONDON to

/4!|
HAMPSHIHES ANI) SUFFOLK S 

Wether, 1 
Bros., Paris.

$34.25Billings, Mont

Colorado Springs, Denver,Col. 3 8 a 75
“‘èatiSK^i^Stih0?”: 39.25
Nelson, Rossland, B. O.; Spo

kane, Wash........ .....................
Portland. Ore ; Seattle.Wash.; 40 OC

Vanpouver, Victoria, B. O. 4ZiZ9
San Francisco, Cal

Proportionately low rates to other points.
Tickets on sale from March 1 st to May 1 >, *06

For tickets, and full information call on 
Agents Grand Trunk Railway System.

year and under 2—1, Telfer 
Wether, under 1 year—1, 

2 and 4, James Bowman, Guelph ; 8, 
Telfer Bros.

“You must wake and call me early, 
Call me early, Katie, dear,

For the House and Barn need painting, 
And the Summer Sun is near !”

Ewe, under 1 year—1, Tel
fer Bros. ; 2, James Bowman.

GRADE OR CROSS-BRED SHEEP — 
Three wethers, under 1 year—1, Lloyxl- 
Jones Bros., Burford. 
year—1 and 2, Lloyd-J ones Bros.

I39.75
Wether, under 1

42.25SWINE
BERK SHI RES. — Barrow, 

months—1 and 2, Wm. Wilson, Bramp
ton ; 3, R. Reid A Co., Hintonburg.
Sow, 6 months and under 9—1, R. Reid 
& Co. ; 2, 3 and 4,

under 6

THE MOST RELIABLE PAINTS MADE IN A SYSTEMATIC 
MANNER BY MODERN MACHINERY AND THE FINEST 
OF STOCK—ARE MANUFACTURED (note name carefully) BY

Wm. Wilson.
Sow, under G months—1, 2 and 3, Wm. 
Wilson ; 4, It. Reid & Co.

-48,000 NO. I APPLE TREESYORKSHIRES.—Barrow, 6 months and 
under Ô—1, 2 and 3, J. E. Brethour, 

Barrow, under 6 months—1, 2 
and 3, J. E. Brethour.
Burford. For February Sale. Special

Fruit and Ornamental 
Trees, Shrubs, Roses, 
Vines, Berry Plants; 
Seed Potatoes. Eureka.

The Canada paint Qompany
LIMITED.

Sow', 6 months 
and under 9—1, 2 and 3, J. E. Brethour; 
4 and 5, Jas. Wilson & Sons, Fergus. 
Sow, under fi months—1, 2 and 4, J. E. 
Brethour; 3 and 5, Jas. Wilson & Sons. 

TAMWORTHS Barrow, 6 months and
under 9—1, 2 and 4, It. Reid & Co., Hin
tonburg ; 3, A. M

None better. 25 years 
- - direct dealing with sat

isfactory results. No agents. Send at 
once for Central Nurseries’ best Cat
alogue j it’s Free. There is splendid 
value in it for you when ordering 
early. Try us.

Stewart, Dalmeny. 
Barrow, under 0 months—1, 2 and 3 It 
Reid & Co.ANCHOR Sow, 6 months and under 
9 1, 2 and 5, J A. Richardson, South
March ; 3 and 4, R. Reid &. Co. 
under 6 months—1, 2 and 3, R. Reid & 
Co.

^yire .pences Sow,
O

A 6. HULL & SON, St. Citharioes, Dot.GRADE OR CROSS BRED PIGS —Bar- 
row , 6 months and under 9—1, 2 and 3, 
11. Stewart, Ilurford

owe their strength to the 
famous Anchor clamp. 
It securely fastens the 

wires and uprights, 
thus consolidating the 
strength of the fence. It 
ca lie constructed by 
an intelligent person. 
VV te for information.

4
CURBS 8CI4TICA and RHEUMATISMBarrow, under 6

months—1. 2 and 3, 11 Stewart.
cross

WESTERN POWDERSow,
0 months and under 9—1, 2 and 3, It. 
Stewart and BLOOD PURIFIER.

New vegetable remedy, giving wonderful 
results. Send for one box. two weeks' treat
ment, and know that it will benefit you. We 
guarantee it. $1 a box, or six for $5, prepaid 
to any place in Canada. Bold only direct to 
patients. Send to ns.
RHEUMATIC REMEDY CO.. Peterboro, Ont.

Sow, under 6 months—1 and 
Stewart ; 3 and 4,2. H. Wm. Wilson,

Brampton.
EXPORT BACON HOGSAi/cnts wanted. Pure-lu ,-its— 

1 , 2, 4 and 5, J. E. Brethour, Burford ;Esplen, Frame & Co, of
(Continued on next page. )Stratford, Ont.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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THÊ FAFtMÈft’S aDVOCATÊ. kOÜNtiEh 1 àof;

Prizewinners in Live Stock Cont.
3 and 7, II. Reid & Co., Ilintonburg ; 6, 
Wm. MBrampton ;; 8, A.

Grades—1, 2 and 4, 
Burford ; 3, Wm. Wilson,

aaxdWilson,
Stewart, Dalmeny.

Stewart,
Brampton.

Sweepstakes pen of three export bacon 
hogs—.1 . K. Brethonr, Burford.

“The best workmen use the best tools/*
H.

The Improved

U. S. Cream Separator W Do you reelf what horee doct 
bigy> rictus for trying^to do 0

Fleming’s 
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure

1er—guaranteed to cure any <-bse
ek if it fails. No cutting —no war.

und and Smooth Free

tors

DAI BY CATTLE.
Continues to prove that in the judgment of the best workmen it A YRSliTRf'lS.—(low. 3li months and 

and 3, .1. G. Clark, Ottawa; 
It. Reid & Co., Ilintonburg. 

months— 1,

rv
4 and
Heifer, under 36 
Clark ; 2, R. Reid & Co.

is a wond 
money ba>IPS Is the Best Leaves the horse soi

Book tells all about it—a good hook for any 
horse owner to have. Write for it.

J. G.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists.
45 Front Street, West, Toronto, iaB,36 months andIIOLSTLINS.—Cow, 

over—1, Neil Sangster, Ormstown, Que. ; 
2, T. A. Spratt, Billing's Bridge. Heifer,

; Every one of the highest scores 
and the sweepstakes on Dairy 
Butter in the four World’s Fair 
contests, at St. Louis were award
ed to the products of the improved

U. S. Cream Separator.
Holds World’s Record 
for Close Skimming.

Investigate it, thoroughly, and you 
will use no other.

Send for our Handsome Booklet Illustrated in Colors.

under 36 months 1, Neil Sangster. 
GRADES.- Cow, 36 months, and I ff 

T A. Spratt; 2 and 3, 
Heifer, under 36 months THE REPOSITORYIt. Reid & C 

—2, R. Reid Co.

Burns & Sheppard, Proprietors,-■ ÀDKKSSED CARCASS!'
CATTLE.—Beef, pure-bred—1 and 2, 

Jos. Armstrong, Fergus ; 3, D. McCrae, 
Guelph. Beef, grade—1, D. B. Scott, 
Fergus ; 2, Jas. Lindsay, Fergus ; 3, Jas. 
Leask, Green bank.

SHEEP. — Shropshire—1, Lloyd-Jones 
Bros., Burford ; 2 and 3, W. C. Edwards 
A- Co., Rockland.
IL Harding, Thorndule.
Suffolk®—1, Telfer Bros., Paris; 2 and 3, 
Jas. Bowman, Guelph. Grade—1, Ll.oyd- 
Jones Bros., Burford.

■
F
m
E

Free. Dor sets—1 and 2, R. 
Hampshire® andTHE VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.

6ir. Sleen mi Nelson Sts., TORONTO.
Auction Sties of Horses, Carriages. Buggies 

Herneee^eto. every Tueedey and Friday at

BELLOWS FALLS, VT.
Transfer Points : Sherbrooke, Que., Montreal, Que., Hamilton, Ont., for the Bust. 

8an Francisco for British Columbia and Minneapolis for Manitoba and N.W.T.
1

BACON HOGS. — Pure-breds—1,4, 6 and
7, ,1 I llrethmir, Iturford . 2 and 3, 
It. Reid & I'n Ilintonburg; 5, A M I , J?°r°Sg.h.^ea ^U>ok °°°-

' = r,"h.s2 and 3, ^ttZV.“ttoDC<,rr"POd- 

Sweepstakes—J | This la tile beet market In Canada for either 
Sdaeoh umek ‘ Nearly ewo hnndred home

Stewart, Dalmeny.
Stewart, Burford. 

IC. Brethour, Burford
II.

I Imported Clyde, Shire and Hackney 30 FULL-BLOOD PERCHERONS
Librarian Putman, ol the U. S. Con

gress library, tells a story of a colored 

who came into the library a few 

days ago and asked one of the assistants 
for a " good law book."

ii Consisting of stallions and
mares, from one year old np, 
both home-bred and import- 
ed. The foundation stock is 
principally BriUiant blood,

■ ” a son of the noted Besique,
■ at the head of our stud at 

present. We have them
with size and quality, clean legs and feet like 
iron. We are prepared to give better quality 
for less money than can be obtained elsewhere 
in Anfferica. If you need a horse in your lo
cality, we will assist you to form a company 
Terms easy. Stock fully guaranteed. Lo
cated three miles out of town, or two miles 
from Ruthven, on the Pere Marquette. We 
pay livery if not on hand to meet you. Ad
dress : 0

I. A. & E. U. WIGLE.
Kingsville, Ontario.

STALLIONS. man

W:IRC
He explained 

that one of his neighbors intended to sue
him, and he wanted to get a book so he 
could find out the law.

The clerk gave him a copy of a book 
called

r* A few left on hand for sale that I wish to close 
out at from $600 to $1,000 each. These stallions 
are all bred from the best sires of Scotland and 
England. Such noted sires

King of Fashion (12195), by Baron’s Pride (9122). 
Prince of Kyle (7155).
Harbling Harold (15049), by Harold (4629). 
Gunthorpe Advance (13136), by Bar None (2388).

Write-

Evpry Man His Own Lawyer.” 
The colored man sat down at one of the

as :
r • desks and turned the pages of the book 

for an hour. Then he came to the desk Essex County.
of the assistant and said :

'Deed, boss, cain't you get me suinp- 
Dis yere is d’ fifth edition. 

Cain't I have d’ fust edition ? 
c’u'd understan’ dat. 
on right smart with dis yere fifth one."

IMPORTEDIP in’ easier ? CLYDESDALE STALLIONSMebbe IO
AND FILLIES.

Also BAOKNKI STALLIONS FOB SALK
at reasonable prices. Come and 
see them, or write to

superin- I ADAM DAWSON, Cannington, Ont.

I ain't bin gittin'

!.. ' J. B, Hogate, Sarnia, Dot., or Leoooxville, Que.
ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON

Iff
James Rankin Young, the 

tendent of the V.
new

S. dead-letter office,t
IMPORTED

Clydesdale Stallions
admires politeness.

It is possible,” he said recently,

It is possible to be
'to

be polite always.
JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN. polite even when discharging a drunken 

coachman.
For sale, reasonable. Come and see them or 

write toI know that this is so, for 
I have seen the tiling done.

have on hand a magnifl 
cent collection of

0

F; : Phillip Herold, V. S., Tavistock." A friend of mine found himself 

to get rid of his 

He sum- 
presence, and 

speech 
we must 

me to

CLYDESDALESf*
obliged last week 
coachman 
moned

CLAYFIELD STOCK FARMM
for drunkenness.

Also a few choice the man into his 
discharged him with this polite 

1 fear, Montgomery, that
Shorthorns and Cotswolds.Suffolks 

Percherons,
41 prizes won at World's Fair at St. Louis, 11 
firsts, 5 champions. Will now offer my entire 
fiock of rams and ewes at prices according to 
quality.

It has been impossible for 
avoid noticing that several times during 
the past month you have been—er—sober. 
Now, I don’t believe that J. O. BOSS, Jarvis, Ont.o

any man can 
to drinking if he has 
and, therefore, at the

ffOR 8 ALH : 
SALOMON, the celebrated imported

attend properly 
driving to do, 
month's end you

AND

GERMAN COACH STALLIONhe free to devote 
yourself exclusively to your chosen oc
cupation.' ” which can be seen at Mr. John McRob- 

erts, Township of Caradoc, Lot5, ('on.
“* ( ounty of Middlesex, and informa 
tion regarding the above can be had by 
writing either John McRoberts, Mel
bourne P.O., or W. W. Gordon, Glencoe.

GORDON, MeROBERTS 6 McLBLLAN, Props.

Prices, terms and guar- 
ahtee to suit the buyer.

Send for newTwenty-five years in the front rank of importers. Address as above
Catalogue. trade topic.

I III I Ns l i R \ n ( ' i ; 
years and

1 >u ling recent 
"ith the general 

farmers have 
*il life insurance

oconcurrent i
advancement in ngriculture,
been taking ad\ a n t a ce Burndennet Stock

strains. Imp. and Canadian-bred mares for 
sale reasonale. Also Berkshire pigs. For 
particulars write to o
A. 8. GOKMLkY, Unionvllle 8tn. and P.O.

SIMOOE LODGE STOCK FARM
not only as a 
future provision 
as a form of in\, 
surplus.

CLYDESDALES f improving the 
'ii families. 1 t

1
i
6I \K 1 une t,f 

Among the Canadian 
that rank desefx edl\ 
teem is t ho Mutual 1 .ife ,,f ( ,,, 
doth annual statement 
in this issue, and w 
fully studied by ■ 
a net surplus of 
all liabilities, ami 
gratifying nature t

Any persons wanting to purchase Clydesdale Allies 
and stallions for breeding should call on us before 
buying elsewhere, as we always have a number of prize
winners in our lot.

8Large J2TAI I Ifli (registered) ; great 
Standard bred 0IALLIUH 6tock horae high
hoiikei A large Standard brood mare, in foal. 
Handsome road-ter stallion, with speed (régis- 
tcred) For prices, o

UK. R, fi. COATES, Thamegville, Ont.

Belgian Stallion-1 ndersigned has for sale° I U the imported Belgian draft 
stallion, Armlateur, No. 4158; dark bay;
John' Zm0i1Ï. Price reasonable. o
JOHN WoKENZIE, Hartley P. O., Ont.

W oodville station.

irs 

*Li. whose

:
high " t

c
-9

H0DGKINS0N & TISDALE
BEAVERTON, ONT.

8
8

1er* It sin 
over çi ,(I(im.im)<) 
numy uth.-r factLong-distance ’Phone in conuection with Farm 

70 miles north of Toronto, on Midland Division of G. T. R. .f
ih insure).

In answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER'St-, ' on
advocate.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.TRUMANS' CHAMPION STUD!

BEAD OUR UNBEATEN RECORD AT ST. LOUIS WORLD’S

Premier Championship.
Reserve Grand Championships.
Three Reserve Championships.

>100 Shire Horse Ass'n Gold 
Second Premiums.

Horse Owners! Use
GOMBAULT’S

Caustic 
Balsam

LUMP JAW.
Cow has lump the size of a hen's egg 

It has been lanced, and 
Is there any-

FAIR :

Grand Championship.
1 wo Championships.
Five Diplomas.
Nine First Premiums.
Six Third Premiums.
Two Fifth Premiums.

Our fourth carload of Shire, Percheron and Hacknev stallinr,, ,
London, Ont., stables, at the Reid Hotel, and with those aheadv on hand', e<V r 
best collection of stallions to pick from in Canada, many of I hem being Wor d^Fa r 
and Int-rnational winners. A responsible guarantee aiven wù h «- rwill sell a better stallion for the money than any other firm twenty -Kvi'iv
cfÆeV , MPOKT,N° ,,U8,NKSS- for fuU pi,ZcuIZI aJSVew

on h -r jaw.
Üsome stuff put into it.

Six Medals. could give her internally. A. L. 
-( 1 i ve

Six
iodide of potassium three I ■» a.»*

Best BLISTER ever need. Takes 
daily, commence with one-drain I place of all ltnamente for mild or severe action.
uml gradually increase the dose | »ndOsttt^^s^^MRDraALLCACTlPRt?

lu ^Seecrtp«veetoi5ari.lre0‘l<ine
xhej-awrenoc-William» Co.. Toronto Ont

Three Fourth Premiums.

doses,

ten grains, until her appetite 
and desire for water fail, tears run from

n
eyes and-saliva from her month, 
any of these symptoms appear, dis

continue the administration of the drug. 
Repeat treatment in six weeks,

Trumans’ Pioneer Stud Farm V< hen

1Dr. Page’s
English Spavin Cure

if neces-
V.

Address
H. W. TRUMAN,

Manager, London. Ont,Branch.

UMBILICAL HERNIA.
J. H. TRUMAN, "mum'inv, For **>• <*•*• olThree-year-old filly has lump three in- 

ches across and
1

Whlttlesea, England. iand n half inchesone
thick at navel. There is a hole that I
can insert two fingers in, leading into the 
abdomen,AFTER that can be felt by pressing 
the fingers into the tumor.SO YEARS Neck from Die 

tanp»F, Ring
worm on OettU. 
end to remove aft

Can it be
cured, and would it be wise to breed her?As used In the Yes, after 50 years' use unnaturaMB 

Urge ment». 
■ preparation 

knOMrthao 
SUon in the 
bone or any 
knot kill the 

DRIQK A.

Royal Stables. G. A. S.

STEVENS' OINTMENT Ans.—This 
cu red,

is a rupture. It can be tsjrvffWA.-;
world gttuanteed to kill a

•o 'but only by an topeiution’. 
younger animals,

In
Spavin, or money refunded, amigfflgSkïAs used in the Royal Stables, is still pre

ferred by leading veterinary surgeons, 
horse trainers and those who understand 
horses, and a good thing for curing

when the opening is 
a truss will usually effect

but in this
a cure, », Lombob. 

receipt ofan operation by a 
There are 

Most prac- 
some use scewers,

No Mreats:veterinarian is 
several

necessary, 
ways of operating. 

11tinners apply clams;
id some cut down 

•stitch.

Spavin, Splint, 
Ringbone, Curb,

Blemish. J. A. JOHNSTON * CO., DRUGGISTS. 
171 King Street East, Toronto, Ont* Upon the parts and 

Any of these is successful,
notwithstanding all skill, 

lockjaw will follow, and usually proves 
fatal. The percentage of this or other 
diseases following the operation is 
but the operator cannot be blamed

It is not considered safe 
a mare with rupture.

but
BREEDING CLYDESDALESDirections

with
every Box.

50 Years’ 
Success ! I

in someand all enlargements in horses and cattle. cases,

Evans & Sons, Ltd., Montreal, Que

%..,,»
■ ■ to select from, and loan give

.......1.1 the beat possible terme to

approved breed. It la a 
„ . , privilege to show my stock
write tt6nd to enqutrlea b7 letter. CaUor

T. H. HASSARD. MILLBROOK. ONT
IMPORTED- *

«iJaviTSS SToiSof ImportedAgents for Canada sin a 11, 
w hen

om

125 Percheron, Shire and Hackney 
.. Stallions and Mares ..

Clydesdale StallionsIt occurs. to
11 reed 
tion is

If parturi- 
easy, all is well, but in difficult 

where excessive straining is
11 danger of the rupturesu ry, there is

enlarging enormously. V.
At the World's Fair at St. Louis I won more Premier Cham
pionship awards than any other exhibitor of live stock ; I won 
every Premier Championship offered on Hackneys, also every 
Gold Medal but one. At Chicago Intel national, 1904, on 20 head 
I won 34 prizes

I HAVE 1 HE GOODS and will pay intending buyers' R. R. 
fare here from any part of Canada, sell you a good Stallion for 
$700 to $1,000, or choice of mv barns for $1,400, delivered in your 
town. I will guarantee stallions. 1 will sell against death for 
two years, and to get 60% mares in foal.

Time of payments made to suit the purchtxsei\

* tiOSW..

Mr. (1 vo. McCormick,
writes : “ The Ayrshire bull I 
tising is u very fine animal and of the 
choicest breeding, 
depth and good length.
(he imported bull, Glen ora Sultan 
his

Rock ton, Out.,
am adver

se is large, of great

C lydesdalesIIis dam is from
ujjd

sire, Prince Robert of Glenora, is 
from the great cow, Minnie of Lessness- 
ock, and sired by lllack Prince of White- 
hill.”

GEO. STEWART, Howick, P.Q
___ o

, My lot of aa- 
leoteÿstaillon* 
and Allies Juet 
landed were 
got b y euoh 
noted sires 4» 
Senator's Heir, 
Lord Lovat, 
Ib-ince of Car- 
ruchan (81M>. 
Monorelffa 
Marquis (flee® 
and other» not-

LEW W. COCHRAN, eo? west Main st., Crawfordsville.Ind.

Clydesdale Stallions A farmers Advocate ” representative 
recently paid a short visit to the Percher
on stables at Simcoe, Norfolk Co., Ont., 
«here Messrs. Hamilton & Hawthorne 
have their last importation of 17 head, 
three of the consignment liaving-Leen sold 
and delivered before we reached there. 
Owing to the absence of the proprietors, 
wo were
the horses, but we

Our third consignment since Toronto 
Fair has just arrived, per 8. 8. Athe- 
nia, from Glasgow, which includes 
several of the best colts ever landed in 
America. Prices right. See this lot. om unable to get the breeding of 

can say frankly that 
individually they are the best lot by far 
that this firm has ever imported, 
of them

y

, FONTHILL STOCK FARM
are jet blacks, and, generally | a»g 

I speaking, have nicely-sloping pasterns, so f X
different from many we have seen. Any- |

I ,mo desiring to get a stallion of this -ATT 
j k'nd should visit this stable early, | SHlRE 0

NORSES

IAMBS DALGBTY, London, Ont.
t

• •Ml

Mr. S. 
breeder of

two more heifers 
Merit. under 
Harold Ilorrocks

Mark tin. St rents ville, 
Holstein-Friesian

Ont., . 
cattle, ANO

" I have just finished testing MÂBEÇ «.
for the Record ol *•

the su|iervision of Mr | GROOtl ffOE, 
of the Ontario

cultural College, with the following re

W

Agri-

MORRIS & WELLINGTONDora I’ietertje Clothilde 4029, 
two years old, 373.5 lbs. milk, 1 I 08275 
ihs. butter-fat, 13.85 lbs. butter at 80 
per rent, in seven days ; Beauty tie Kol 
Clothilde 4277, two years old, 251.5 lbs 
milk, 8.0285 lbs.

I
Fontmill. Ontario.

Clydesdale Stallions
and Fillies.butter-fat,< 10.03 lbs. 

This is a very creditable show
ing for the latter, taking into considera
tion that she has been milking over five
mon t hs. "

Imported and Canadian-bred. For sale : Two 
C anadian-bied stallions, rising 3 years, from 
imp. sire and dams. Also SHORTHORN
F™cu^w?U°er^e- Hea#0nablePrloeH-

. , Have just arrived with our new importation, Jan. 31st, 1905, direct from France, of 20 
Qigh-clasts Percherons and prizewinners in France, from the best breeders in F rance. They 
»re descendants of such noted champions as Brilliant, Besique, Romulus. Have personally 
selected every horse ourselves, using extraordinary caution to select nothing but good, 
sound, serviceable horses that will do our customers and the country good. Colors, black 

dark dapple grays They are large and blocky fellows, 3 to 5 yeai s old, and can go like 
trotters, weighing 1600 lbs. to 2000 lbs., with the right kind of feet and legs. We have a few 
choice German Coachers and Hackneys that are also for sale. We will sell you a better 

-Stallion for less money than any other importers in America, with a guarantee as good as 
«ol(L Intending purchasers should visit our stables before buying elsewhere. Inspect our 
stock and get our prices. Terms made to suit purchasers. o

JA8. W INNK8,
THF VILLAGE BELLES. City view Farm. Woodstock. Out.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
o

Thu village belies were wringing 
I'ray do not turn the hose 

I'pon me when I tell smsEgesyou
They were wringing out the clothesSIMCOE. ONTARIO.HAMILTON A HAWTHORNE.

82 miles south-west of Toronto, on G. T. R. —Lippincott’s.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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GOSSIP.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

Messrs. H. Gee & Sons, poultry breed- 
" We have changed our ad-

I t*

Y/znc friefh Jruth ”
and time proveth 

the. accuracy of the

era, write : 
dress from Selkirk to Rainham Centre,

it is more convenient for us, and weas
can give our correspondence more prompt 
attention.
cation, however, and hope to give our 

service than in the

We are not changing our lo-

customers better 
past." e|

ELGIN WATCH
The Neidpath Ayrshire herd is known 

almost all over America.
Ballantyne, Stratford, Ont., the gonial 
proprietor, a good judge of Ayrshires, is 
stilt improving his herd. If he has a 
heifer with small teats, 
the
against the breed in 
matter how good a milker she may be, 
ho turns her off to the butcher as soon 
as he gets her dry. The young stock is 
all sired by old Royal Peter, and the two-i 
year-old, Sensation, by Douglasdale 
(imp.), dam Minnie of Lessnessock (imp.), 
both sweepstakes winners at Toronto in 
1902, and himself a first-prize winner at 
the same place, 1903, which should pretty 
nearly be a sufficient guarantee of the 
quality of his stock, and they are com
ing right. It has noV^been our privilege 
to examine the same number that show 
clean-cut dairy qualities to such a degree 
as the young stock from the above men
tioned sires. Among the young bulls on 
hand, there are a few especially worthy 
of mention, among them an eleven- 
months-old calf, by Royal Peter, and 
from a dam of the Blue Bell strain, which 
the Mortons, of Hamilton, imported. 
Another about the same age is by the 
same sire and from Daisy of Auchenbrain 
(imp), a cow that gave 12,773 lbs. 
milk in nine months at thirteen years 
old, and when giving 25 lbs. milk per 
day in her fifteenth year, several months 
after calving, tested 4.9 per cent. fat. 
This bull is mostly white, excepting his 
neck, and we consider him good enough 
to head the best herd in America An
other grand bull calf, nearly white, is 
by Sensation, and out of a dam from 
Spotty, the cow that has a yearly record 
of 11,000 lbs. milk, testing 4.2 average, 
and 555 lbs. butter in one year. Among 
the younger bulls is one from the Kirsty 
family, by Sensation, and one from 
Bessie, by Royal Peter, that also have 
every appearance of developing choice 
dairy type,; in short, the hulls are a real 
good lot, and should satisfy the most ex
acting buyer. The imported cows that 
have done so well for Mr. Ballantyne, 
both as milkers and breeders, although 
getting up in years, are still giving good 
returns, and Mr. Ballantyne hopes to put 
them, as well as several of his younger 
cows, into the Advanced Registry, which 
it is hoped will soon be in working order 
in the Ayrshire Association, which will 
be, we think, a great boon to the breed. 
Among the young cows and heifers and 
heifer calves are a number that 
good things could 
space permit. Suffice it to say the cow 
that Mr. Ballantyne keeps must not only 
be a typical Ayrshire, but she must be a 
heavy milk producer, as it was for the 
latter that the breed was originated. If 
you want a good Ayrshire bull, don't 
hesitate to write, asking for a descrip
tion of this lot, always mentioning the 
" Farmer’s Advocate."

Mr. W. W.

which is 
that has militated 

the past, no
Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All 
jewelers have Elgin Watches, 
and Timekeepers,” an illustrated history of 
the watch, sent free upon request to 

Elgin National Watch Co., Clci:v, III.

thingone
Timemakers

I LIflr

Rff THI SUNNY8IDE HEREFORD»
Imp. Onward at head of 
herd. Special offering : 4 
balls over 1 year old, 6 
choice bull calves, 20 choice 
cows and heifers of the 
choicest breeding and in- 

Y dividual merit. The above
are show cattle and prize- 

.fH winners, and we will quote
prices on them that you can 

buy at. Address O’NKIL BROS..Southgate, 
llderton Sta., L.H.B.; Luoan 8ta , Q.T.R

HURON CENTRAL STOCK FARM

m John Morley, at a dinner in New York, 
praised the devotion of the American 
husband.

«IP4ML
m

iSM
mm'* In America," he said, " the husband

is almost more chivalrous and attentive 
and polite after marriage than -before H. 
To see an American couple together, 
laughing and Joking, one would hardly be
lieve that they were wedded.

" The point, therefore, of a recent hap
pening in a London court of law would 
be quite lost in an American law court.

“ A poor woman was testifying about | 
her dead husband in a London life in
surance suit.

o

OF£
ABERDEEN-ANGUS

young bulls, 8 
the champion«

, -

Our present offering Is seven 
to 18 months old. All sired by 
oull G )derich Chief 37437. All stock registered 
in the American Herdbook. Also offering 
the young coach stallion Godolier, winner of 
1st at London this year.
K. BUTT & 80148,

m
* mBü|p..

SB; f GOOD POTATOES 
BEING FANCY PRICES

To grow a large crop of good potatoes, the 
soil must contain plenty of Potash.

Tomatoes, melons, cabbage, turnips, lettuce 
—in fact, all vegetables remove large quanti
ties of Potash from the soil. Supply

o
Clinton, Ont

A lawyer said to her : 
" ' Was your husband good to you dur

ing his life ? '
BARGAINS for 30 days. Durham cow, ^ 
D*nU«MI0 years, and bull calf, by a Watt 
bul1. $100 ; two dark red bulls, 9 months. $50 
each ; Yorkshire boars and sows, 30 to 40 lbs., 
at $6 each; our yearling stock boar, quiet and 
a good getter, $lô. o

W- R. BOWMAN, Mount Porest. Ont.

i
.

" * Oh, yes, indeed,' she answered, 
good as could be. 
friend than a husband.’ "

'As
He was more like a ! Potash-

HIGH-GLASSHEREFORDSF"- Ono of the largest, if not the largest, 
Shire horse importing and breeding 
establishments in Canada is that at 
Fonthill, Ont., owned by the well-known 
nurserymen, Messrs. Morris &. Welling
ton. For several years they have been 
the principal winners at Toronto and 
other large shows. They have, as usual, 
a fine, large stock on hand, including 
five imported stallions and upwards of 
fifty mares and colts. The stallions are 
a very drafty lot. Mars [275]—sire 
Vulcan (4145), dam Galata (10048), sire 
of dam Royal Albert (1885)—the first- 
prize aged horse at Toronto Exhibition, 
is looking fine, although getting no spe>- 
cial cafe. This horse should be a great 
getter of heavy-draft stock. Imp. Bar- 
row Albert [388] (20232), a good threo- 
yoar-old brown, with good quality, not 
as heavy in bone and feather as the aver
age Shire, was also winner of second 
place at Toronto fall exhibition, and is 
well worth looking after by anyone in 
search of a Shire stallion. His sire was

liberally by the use of fertilizers containing 
not less than 10 per cent, actual Potash. 
Better and more profitable yields are sure to 
follow. , . . ,

Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars 
booming special fertilizers, but contain valu
able information to farmers. Sent free for the 
asking. Write now.

GERMAN KALI WORKS 
93 Nassau Street,

Ü We have for sale the following ch-ioe young stock 
which have been bred from imported stock. Intend 
ing buyers will do well to iospeot the following: 
15 y -ung bulls, 20 young heifers, and 15 cows; also 
20 Barred Plymouth Rock cockerels. Correspond
ence invited.

F:"

HE cm

A. S. HUNTER, Durham, Ont.New York.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.
Three bull calves for sale, out 

of Imp. Klondyke of the Burn, 
and females, 

h Dumbo Buttona WALTKB HALL, Washington, Ont.

!§ th

To do It you must have the best, 
and the BEST WINDMILLS are the

UP

m om

m WOODSTOCK STEEL MILLS TAM WORTH» AND HOLSTEIN»
Onr Tam worths having taken a share of the 

prizes offered at Winnipeg Exhibition, have 
taken the diploma for the best herd of four 
sows, besides other prizes. Boars and sows 
from one to six months and 2 yearling sows. 
Also 6 choice bull calves of right type. o

- " ‘ - The Gully P.0

when fit 
ted with 
GRAPH 
ITE bear 
Inge. They 
run with 
out ell; 
no more 
CLIMB I NO 
TOWKR8TC 
OIL BKXB 
I NOB.

Bertram Hoskin,
Grafton, G.T.R.

many 
be said about did FOR

SALEBarrow Sir James (17142), dam Lock- 
in gc Mistletoe (29264).
[854], Vol. 24, E., is another imported 
horse that is especially drufty. Ho is a 
jet black, with very heavy bone and fine 
feather, sired by Lockingc Harold

Coronation
Six young bulls, 20 cows and heifers, 
by that grand bull, sire of unbeaten 
Fair Queen and sister Queen Ideal, 
first prize senior heifer calf at the 
International, 1904.

H. K. FAIRBAIRN, Thedford, Ont.
oGrinders, Pumps, Tanks, and Saw Benches(16779), dam Blossom (30909), by Bar 

None William. Ho was the champion 
winner at Toronto in September, 1903. 
Imp. Bank Statesman [352], Vol. 24, 
E., is a four-year-old, bay, with white

A. EDWARD MEYERWoodstock Wind-Motor Co., Box 378, Guelph, Ont.

Scotch ShorthornsBreeder of 
High-class
Princess Royale. Bra with Buds, Villages, Nonpareils. 
Minas, Bessies, Clarets, Urys and others. Herd 
bulls, imp. Chief of Stars (72215), 145417. =32076 = , 
Lovely Prince =50757 = . Some choice yearling 
heifers for sale. Correspondence solicited. Visitors 
welcome. Telephone in house.

hind feet and strip in face, a heavy
bodied fellow, low-set, on strong, heavy 
bone, with plenty of feather, and is an 
all-round good horse, 
least, General Favorite (imp.) [353], 
Vol. 24, 
black, a
(imp.), being by the same sire, Lockinge 
Harold (16779), dam Finland Similar 
(23695), by Bar None William (10903).

In a Pennsylvania town where the 
Friends abound, a prim old Quaker spin
ster one day attended the marriage of 
her grandnephew, 
had in the course of his twenty-one years 
received much needed discipline at 
hands.

Limited,
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Last, but not a young person who

K., is a three-year-old, jet 
half-brother to Coronation Cured to Stay Cured.

Attacks stopped permanently. Cause re 
moved. Breatning organs and nervous system 
restored. Symptoms never return. Nomedi 
cinos needed afterwards. 21 years of success 
treating Asthma and Hay Fever. 58,000 
patients. Book 57F Free. Very interesting 
Write P. HAKOLD HAYES, Buffalo, N Y. o

The old lady was at her best 
festive occasion, and at a pause in the 
wedding-breakfast 
looked

“ Tell

PRICE LIST.on this

McDOUGALL’S SHEER DIP
over nt her with

young relative 
a beguiling

Liquid, Paste and Solid.
20 oz tin, liquid, 35c.; $ gal. tin. liquid, $1 25; 
1 gal. tin, liquid, $2.25 ; 20 oz. tin, paste, 35c.; 
5 lb tin, paste, $1.25 ; 10 lb. tin, paste, $2 25 ; 
1 lb. block, solid, 25c.; 5 lb. block, solid, $1.00. 
Sold by druggists or dealers, or charges pre
paid on 1 gal. or 10 lbs.
THE WORTHINGTON DRUG CO., Guelph, Ont., 

General Agents.

This composes the string of imported 
stallions, any of which would suit al
most anyone in search of heavy Shire
stalhions.

why thee never married, Aunt 
Patience ?” he said, tea singly.

“ That is soon told, William,” said the 
old Quakeress

This firm also has a large

Portrait of the Late Bishop Baldwinbunch of mares and colts to select from, 
many of the colts being from 
other of the imported stallions above 
mentioned, and as several of the dams 
are imported, purchasers have a grand 
chance to get something young that is 
also just as good as imported, and 
several of these mares have been prize
winners in the best company. 
of our readers want to get Shire stock, 
we would say call and inspect this stud. 
It is situated about four miles from Fen
wick Station, T. H. &. 13 . and about five 
miles from VVeUaod* G. T. K.

oone or calmly, 
cause 1 was not as easily 
wife was."

" It
pleased as thy

was be
ll æ 15, on heavy plate paper, suitable 
for framing, together with memoir, the 
funeral service and seymion on the occa
sion; price for the two, i5c ; 5 sets, one 
address, $1.00 ; cash unth order. om

BOYS FOR FARM HELP
The managers of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes invite ap- 

plic ationSi from farmers, or others, for the boys who are 
arriving periodically from England to be placed in this 

try. The young immigrants are mostly between
.......... years of age ; all will have passed through a

pen.id tit training in Dr. Barnardo’s English Institu
tions, and will have been carefully selected with a 

i< - in ih- ii ni a al and physical suitability for ('ana- 
diu:. lit* Full particulars as to the terms and con- 

. which the boys are placed may be ob- 
' lined up . appb ation to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Agent 
tor. Bari,a u , ][.,mes, Farley A\e., Toronto A

As a youth, Daniel Webster was some
what opposed to physical la>,,.r, hut he 
was quick at 
he complained 
scythe was not

The London Printing & Lithographing Co..
LONDON. ONTARIO.

Aberdeen-Angus
repartee. 
to his father 
properly 1 

11> suit yourself, 11;1,,_

Utile mowing 
that his

t he

When any
If you want 

a good
Bull or Cow, 

W e
have six young bulls sired In Imp, "Prince of 
Benton,’ champion Angiu bull of Canada in
1903 and 1901. ja mh> bowman

KUu Parti, Guelph, Ôut,

write. it epli.-d
put vrnn 1 The h, 
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THOROLD CEMENT
AND

PORTLAND CEMENT
FOB BABN WALLS AND FLOORS, 
HOUSES, SILOS, PIGPINB, 
HKNHOUSIS ; AND 
TIL*, ABUTMENTS AND PXKBH, 
FOB
SIDEWALKS ; IN FACT, FOB ALL 
WOBK THAT CAN BH DON*

QBANOLITHIOBRIDGES,

WITH CEMENT.

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.
O

f

14:
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Messrs. Brown Bros., Lyn, Ont., write : 
“ We have recently addèd to our Hol
stein herd a pair of heifers, bred by H. 
D. Roe, Augusta, N. J., each of whose 
dams has an official butter record of over 

The sire of one has sixteen All Page Fencing and Gates shipped from our factory in future (except our railroad 
fencing) will be painted WHITE, a trade-mark as it were, in order that ours can be readily 
distinguished from others at a glance. There now are other fences which at first appear
ance look much like ours though they are much different in quality. By coating ours 
WHITE there can be no confusion among buyers.

While this coating of WHITE gives Page Fence and Gates a distinguishing feature, it 
will also be a preservative as an aid to the galvanizing in preventing rust. It is now 
commonly known to everyone that even galvanized wire will, in certain localities, rust

In addition to these, we are making several other changes and improvements in our goods 
that will make them still better than ever, and still further ahead of all competitors. Get 
from us, or local dealers, printed matter explaining everything about our Fences, Gates, Lawn 
Fences and Netting.

Remember Page Fence is WHITE, WHITE, WHITE. And Page Gates are WHITE.

20 lbs.
daughters in the Advanced Registry. The 
other’s sire is out of Johanna Aaggie, 
official record 22.80 lbs. butter, and by 
Sarcastic Lad, sweepstakes bull at St.

8'- ,N9-12

6- V£

7-

Louis World's Fair. Our herd now num-
7'7!bers over 50 head. 

ing for sale the three-year-old bull, Sir 
Johanna Bessie, whose dam has an offi-

We are now offer-

7'-"
cial record of 20 lbs. 9 ozs., and both of 
his grandams official records of over 24 
lbs. each.

6-

We are also offering a pair of 
heifers, coming three years old, bred to 
this bull.

5JL
7?They are sired by Lady Wal

dorf’s De Kol, official record of his dam, 
We still have a number22 lbs. 4 ozs. 

of young bulls, fit for service, and a few 
young cows and heifers, bred to Beryl 
Wayne Paul Concordia, first-prize 
year-old at Ottawa and Sherbrooke, whose 
four nearest dams have official records

two-

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED
WALKEItVILLE MONTREAL TORONTO ST. JOHN

“Page Fences Wear Best.”
averaging 22 lbs. 11 ozs. each, 
recently sold to W. C. & E. J. Glasgow, 
Cannamore, the young bull, Paul Wayne 
De Kol, a 
Sherbrooke, Ottawa and Quebec Provin
cial Fairs.

We have WINNIPEG
301prizewinner at Brock ville.

His dam gave 1,220 lbs. 
milk in 30 days at two years old, is 
sired by De Kol 2nd’s Butter Boy, 
out of Empress Josephine of Brookside, 
official record 18 lbs. 9 ozs.
Guess, Kepler, an exceptionally well-bred 
bull calf, out of Inka De Kol Pietertje, 
official record of her dam 17.26 lbs. 
butter, grandam 18 lbs. 9 ozs. 
of these bulls are sired by Beryl Wayne 
Paul Concordia mentioned above.
John Burgess, Williamstown, the two- 
year-old bull, Prince Hengerveld De Kol, 
a prizewinner at four fairs last fall.”

Do you want
XXX Fruit

BELMAR PARO

SHORTHORNSand

To A. S. We offer six splendid young Scotch 
bulls and a really choice lot of females 
at prices that will pay you. Address :

PETER WHITE. J*.. PIMIROKÉ. ONT.Government experts say the only fruit worth 
shipping is ftom Sprayed orchards.

Get the foreign buyers into your district by 
offering them perfect fruit. You want the best prices.

Use a

c
Both o

FLETCHER SHORTHORNS
Our herd of breeding oowa, both Imported 

end home-bred, are of the meet f**KL~r*KUl 
Scotch families, Among the really gôod alree 
which have been used ere Spicy Robin 28260, 
winner of 3rd prise at Dominion Exhibition. 
Toronto, and Joy of Morning (Imp.) 38070. win
ning 1st prise at same exhibition, 1904, Block 
of either sires for sale. QTOMI D. 
FLETCHER, B Ink ham P, o.. Oat 
Shipping Station, C. P B.

IVTo

tSpramotor.
It’s the most economical machine made. It is 

the only one used by the Dominion and Piovincial 
Governments in their practical work. Made for 
Hand Power, Horse Power and Engine Power.

Write for Booklet “A”. It will tell you all 
about the Spramotor, and what it will do.

Clear Spring Stock Farm is located 
about two miles from Thorold, in Wel
land Co.,
genial stock proprietor has built up a 
very creditable herd of Shorthorns, which 
number now about 85 head. The founda
tion was laid on individual merit rather 
than on fancy breed lines. The young 
stock is sired by British Chief =39748=, 
bred by the well-known breeders of 
World’s Fair winners, J. & W. Russell, 
Richmond Hill, sire British Hope 
=30946=, dam Centennial Isabella 32nd.

Mr. Jas. Brown, theOut :

Iwoll*
SHOHTHUeN BfTLl-8, of various ages; 

imported and home-bred. They range from 
herd headers to farmers’ bulls, by imp. Gay 
Loihario, a Cruickshank Lavender.

CLYDESTALLION, 8 years old; sire Imp. 
and dam a winner, grand «un 1st Highland 
Societies’ Show.

Y«»*«K8HIHE8—Sows and boars, various 
ages ; not akin. Three imp. boars and 6 Imp. 
sows to select from, and their progeny. Prices 
right. Also honorable dealing.
o RICHARD GIBSON, Delà

«Spramotor Co.
68-70 King Street, London, Canada 
107-109 Erie Street, Buffalo, N.Y.Agents Wanted.

ware. Ont.
Previous to this, King Mina =20085=3 
was the stock bull. He was by Norse
man =16397=, dam Mina Victor 18231, 
by Albert Victor (imp.), tracing to Duke 
of Lavender (imp.). This bull has left 
Mr. Brown some choice, straight heifers, 
some of which are now in calf to 
British ,Chief (imp.). The herd is now 
headed by Imp. Strathearn Conqueror, 
sixteen months old, sire Strathearn Lad 
(82412), dam Red Rose 5th, by Royal 
Star (71502). 
back in quarantine, consequently is not 
looking at his best, but Mr. Brown in
forms the writer that he is going along 
nicely now, and he expects him to de
velop into something choice. He has a 
strong loin and hind quarters, and should 
make

Three Scotch-topped Shorthorn BullsSCOTCH SHORTHORNS!FOR SALE. Two got by Prince Gloeter 
=40998=, and one by Collynie Archer (Imp. I 
=28860= . The names of such bulla an Royal 
Barmpton (imp.) =217 = . Stanley (imp ) =2if=, 
Prince of the Realm (imp.) =2730 = , Earl of 
March =17252= and Revenue =21053= appear 
in the pedigrees. Good Individuals ; must be 
sold. Inspection solicited. Visitors welcome. 
Stations: Myrtle, C. P. R.; Brooklin, Or T. R, o 

WM. D. DYER, Columbus, Ont.

86 head In our herd.
The choice breeding bull. Imp. Green- 
gill Victor, a Princess Royal, bred by 
W. S. Marr, heads herd. We have for 
sale a dozen young bulls of the strong
back. deep-body and short-leg kind ; 
some from our best imp. cows. Also 20 
imp. females and 20 home-bred females, 
all of well-known Scotch families, 
either in calf or with calf at foot.

R. MITCHELL A RONS,
Nelson P O., Ont.; Burlington Junction 8ta.

One red bull calf, and one red three- 
year-old heifer to calf May 1st. All 
from good milking attain. To be 
told cheap. o

GLENAVON STOCK FARM,
W. B. Roberts,

St. Thomas 8tn. Sparta P. O.

RIDGEWOOD PARK STOCK FARM 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

Special offering, on account, of shortage of 
feed : Imp. and Canadian-bred cows and 
heifers, some first-class show stuff of the lead 
ing families, including Missies, Mayflowers 
and Village Girls, and by such sires as Imp. 
Favorite(83469) K H. B., Imp. Nonpareil Arch- 
er and Marquis of Zenda. No fancy prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Visitors met by ap
pointment and always welcome. o
K. C. * B. C. ATTELL, Goderich, Ont.

LOCUST HEDGE STOCK PARE.o
This calf got a set- SHORTHORNS

Seven grand young bulls, fit for ear- 
vice, sired by the Princess Royal bull 
Imp. Prince of the Forest =40400=. oCLEAR SPRING STOCK FARM

HIGH-GLASS JAS. & ED. CHINNICK,
Chatham, Oat.Box 426.

a very good one. 
exceptions, this herd is solid

With very few 
red in A specialty. Present offerings young bulls and 

heifers from first-class stock. Correspondence 
or inspection of herd invited.

1864 - HILLHURBT FARM - 1906
Scotch and Scotch-toppedcolor ; one of those exceptions is Jessa

mine 10th (imp), a beautiful white 
heifer, carrying her second calf, 
was imported by the Hon. M. H. 
Cochrane, Hillhurst, Quebec, sire Wan
derer’s Gift (80211), dam Jessamine 9th. 
8he is one of the thick, low-down, good 
kind, 
heifer,
Mountain Queen, Vol. 17, is a fine red-
roan

o
First-class Shorthorns
breeding. Also Shropshires of different ages. 
Write for prices, etc., to T. J. T. COLE. 
Bowman ville Stn , G. T. R. o Tyrone P. O

JAS. BROWN, Thorold Sta. & P. 0.
She

Broad Scotch =48315= (Bittyton But
terfly) at head of herd. FOR SALK: 
Young bulls by Lord Mounts* ephes, 
Joy of Morning and Scottish Beau, 18 
to 18 months old. Prices moderate, o 

JA8. A. COCHRANE, 
HlUliurst Station.

THREE IMPORTED
SRoPtBor
Four imported cows in calf, home-bred cows, so®TCH SHORTHORNS
heifers and young bulls, all of straight Scotch Stamfords, Minas, Nonpareils, Crimson Flow 
families. Four imported Shropshire rams, era, Marr Floras and Lavlniaa. Our herd will 
ight imported ewes and any number of Shrop stand comparison with any. We reserve noth 

Hhire and Cotswold ram and ewe 1 mi ha of the Log: 45 head of both sexes, all ages, for sale, t 
highest class, is what I can show you now, and James Bowes. Strsthnairn r.O.,*eafOPd Sta 
all will be priced at moderate prices.

Robert Miller, Stouffvllle, Ont.
Representative in America of Alfred Mansell a Co,,

Shrewsbury, England.

and has produced a nice roan Compton Co., P. Q.
by Lord Mounts tephen (imp).

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALESfive-year-old, by Crimson Gem 
Peeper = 18652 =, 

combines the Crim- 
Flower tribe, and the Beauty

She has a promising I 
young bull calf at foot, by British Chief. I 
Floretta, Vol. 18, is another five-year- I lllWu 
old, by Crimson Gem, that is doing good BREED# 
siuvice for her owner. Her dam is I ________

? . ' 9 one bull, 2-year-old
prizewinner, and one yearling ; aLo a number 
of young oowh and heifers.
BROWN BROS.. Lakeylew Farm, Orono, Ont

Newcastle Sta., G. T. R__________ 0

SSefftoni, ÎÆV
Barm, o HertUtnn. ont

25753 = dam
a pedigree that 
son
by Snowball tribe.

Splmonths"<ldDP t thio^'|je8hy bulla.

splendid Olydwdalee ; 3 mares regis
tered. All young.

jas. mcarthur
Pine drove Stoek Farm, OOBLl’S, OUT.

BOOK FREE. OÏ
MOORE BBOS. Provost 

te toyeUrinary Surgeons.

ALBANY, new yob* gprlngfield

SHORTHORN BULLSrOR SALEW m. Qralni^er & onfor sale. either
sex, got by that 

grand Golden Drop show bull, Kinellar Stamp 
(Imp.). Inquiries cheerfully answered.

SOLOMON SHANTZ, Haysvllle P. O.
Baden 8 ta.

Marchioness 3rd 29372, by King Mina | YOUNG SHORTHORNS 
-20085=. Among the bulls that are for 

are two nearly ready for service
The

Hawthorne Herd of Deep-milking 
Shorthorns.

Abwdwn Hero (Imp.) at head of herd. Present 
offerings 8 good young bulls by Soots* sires. Gome 
md see whsl ws have. Londseboro Sts. 4 P.O. o
BCOTOM-TOPPÉD SHORTHORNS

era.tm,'ptM^^M),e?oTr SCOttil SU# HhOmS One
f I Special offering of SHORTHORNS, either ehtriooT®*011* l*H. GOLDING «roS» ^ clbTe^n d^rt1 lmP'; 2 Others by In^ 

*ex also choice Berkshire PIGS, fit for o Thenwlford p o ? lb. n’ “cond prixe,Toronto. 1904; also beltersservice, o IAMBS DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont. I 8taUow.,Thameetord,C.P.a;Io^llG.TR k ^ SKE^AlTtostoii O °

Two good young bulls. Queeneton Diamond 
= 51761 , calved Jan 20th, 1904, and Wimole’s 
King 2nd - 55585= .calved Nov. 9th. 1903. Are 
nhow bullH If fitted. Come and tee them. 
Hugh Thomson, Box 566, 8t. Mary's, Out.

•hat are going to make good ones.
1 - I dor one is from Stamford Peach, by Plum Grove Stock Farm. o
K >ng of Stamford =29223=; her dam, 
Mar of Thorold.
'■Ms, and are by British Chief. 
v anting to get a few good individuals of 

1 other sex, reasonably, will do well to 
Adtq Mr, Brown for further particular*

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM - 1855The young bulls are 
Anyone Old Established Herd.

In answering any advtrtùement on this />agt, kindly nuntion thé FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Londo Dr. Warre, headmaster of Eton, says :
is that the public

ft tn >■ft; '
vimpression“ My

school boy of to-day is less rough in ' jIFP /and language than his prede- 

I do not see
'“'Av manner

cessors of fifty years ago. 

that he is less hardy, or in matters phy-

i/'(§ft
/ft ,v0 9 0 0 0 J_

(I On thesical less efficient than they, 

whole I can hear witness to improve- 

Boys as a rule do more work 

and learn more than they used to do ”

Am mWÈ > \\ <■:/ ftff

m Free Them 
From Lice

¥ / REGULATIONS RE ANIMAL DISEASES

The following regulations are to be 

found in the Canada Gazette of recent 

date, and refer to two diseases of live 

stock, one affecting cattle, commonly 

known as lumpy jaw (actinomycosis), the 

other affecting hogs, viz., hog cholera.

Re actinomycosis :

1. The disease of actinomycosis is here
by exempted from the operation of sec
tions 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 of the Animal 
Contagious Diseases Act, 1903.

2. No animal affected with actinomy
cosis shall be exported from the Domin
ion of Canada.

sT H O R f (Greek God of Thunder and Friend of Man)

To the Farmers of Canada.
Instant Louse Killer is sold on a 
positive written guarantee to destroy 
lice on poultry, stock of all kinds 
and ticks on sheep, formulated by 
Dr. Hess (M.D., D.V.8. )

For destroying lice on calves and 
colts, nothing equals Instant Louse 
Killer. For sheep ticks it is most 
effective, doing away with the muss 
and annoyance of a “dip.”

XIft Of finest steel throughout, with corners by
cold process bended,

Thus Stronger, more rigid than the rest.
Cross-braced and fitted with self-acting latch of 

design most perfect.
Closely wove of Famous London spring steel wire

coiled, not kinked.
Swings either way most easily, nor ever blocks the snow. 
A perfect gate—made plain or ornamental as may be 

desired-
I

It doth enhance the value or a farm.
Vet costs no more than some not half so good and 

durable. Instant 
Louse Killer

KW
London Fence Machine Co

Limited.
LONDON AND CLEVELAND.

Western Agents—A. E. Hinds & Co., Winnipeg. 
Quebec and East. Ont.—Phelps & Smith, Montreal 
Maritime Agent—J W. Boulter,Summerside.P.E.I.

bSw
206■ Regulations Relating to Hog Cholera and 

Swine Plague.

1. Every owner, breeder or importer, 
or dealer in hogs, shall, on perceiving 
the appearance of hog cholera or swine 
plague amongst the hogs owned by him, 
or under his special care, give immediate 
notice to the Minister of Agriculture, and 
to the nearest veterinary inspector of 
the Department of Agriculture, of the 
facts discovered by him as aforesaid.

2. Every veterinary surgeon practising 
in Canada shall immediately on ascer
taining or suspecting that a hog is af
fected with hog cholera or swine plague, 
give similar notice to the Minister, and 
to the nearest Veterinary Inspector.

3. In the Northwest Territories, the 
notice required to be given by the two 
pro eding sections of these regulations 
shall bo deemed sufficient if given to the 
Commissioner, Assistant Commissioner, 
or other officer of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, or to one of the Vet
erinary Staff Sergeants of the said force.

4. llogs affected with hog cholera or 
swine plague, or which have been in con
tact with, or close pi oximi ty to, hogs 
affected with either of the said diseases, 
shall, on an order signed by a duly ap
pointed Inspector ol the Department of i 
Agriculture, be forthwith slaughtered, ami 
the carcasses disposed of as in such order 
prescribed.

5. The Minister of Agriculture is hereby 
authorized, to order compensation to be 
paid to the owners of such hogs, at the 
rate set forth in subsection 2 of section 
12 of the Animal Contagious Diseases 
Act, 1903, as amended by chapter 6 of 
the statutes of 1904.

6- Before ordering compensation to be 
paid to the owners of hogs slaughtered 
under the provisions of these regulations, 
the Minister shall require the production 
of a satisfactory report, order for 
slaughter, certificate of valuation and 
slaughter, and certificate of cleansing and 
disinfection.

No hog which has been affected with 
or has been exposed to hog cholera or 
swine plague shall be permitted to 
at large, or to come in contact with any 
hog which is not so affected.

lift y

<g>
Is the original powder louse killer 
put up in round cans with perforated 
top. Be sure of the word “Instant” 
on the can—there are over 23 Imita
tions.

SPECIAL OFFERING OF
SHORTHORNSand SHROPSHIRESFor many years a travelling peddler 

named Luce has been a well-known char
acter in the country towns of New Eng
land. His route lies mostly within 
Maine and New Hampshire, where ho 
sells needles, pins, soap, extracts, etc., 
and is always a welcome guest at the 
isolated farmhouses where he calls. Un
like most itinerant peddlers, he is a man 
of few words.

Last winter while driving down one of 
the long hills of North Conway his

1 lb. 35 cents.
3 lbs. 85 cents. /(Imp.) Scotland’s Pride =36098=. 6 years old, 

a Crulokehank Clipper, by the great sire, Siar 
of Morning.

(imp.) Scottish Pride =36106 = , 4 years old, 
a grand sire, of the Marr Roan Lady family.

2 bulls. 2 years old, and 7 from 9 to 15 months. 
20 imported and home-bred cows and heifers. 

All of the most approved Scotch breeding.
30 Shropshire ewes, one and two years old.
25 tarn lambs.
No reasonable offer refused. For catalogue 

or further particulars write

w. G. PETTIT & SONS,
FREEMAN,

Burlington Jet. Station, Telegraph, Telephone

If your dealer cannot supply you 
send your order to us.

Sold on a Written Guarantee.

DR. HESS A CLARK, 
Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.i

8 First-Class Young Bullshorse, becoming frightened, ran, finally 
bringing up at the foot of the hill with 
an overturned cart

ONT. o

beneath which lay 
the unfortunate owner, unable to extri
cate himself from the wreck, 
taineer approaching asked, with typical 
brevity, “ ’Tight ? ” " No,” returned the 
Yankee, ” Luce.”

And an excellent lot of cows and 
heifers. Scotch cattle, imp. and home
bred. Rich man’s cattle at poor man’s 
prices. Also high-class Yorkshire and 
Berkshire swine.

Quuunstun Heights ShurthurnsA rnoun-
o

FOR SALE—Two Scotch bulls, from 
imported sires and dams. Strictly 
high-class and of choicest breeding.

Write for particulars.

DAVID MILNE, Ethel, Ont., Huron Co.
Scotoli «hortliorns

CARE OF STALLIONS.

The season of the year is at hand w hen 
stallions will bo again in demand. As 
every reader knows there is a great deal 
of différence in the sureness of stallions 
us foal-getters. The importance of this 
property in a valuable stallion cannot be 
easily over-estimated. The degree tc 
which it will he possessed by him will de
pend very largely on the way he is 
handled.

YOUNG BULLS 
and HEIFERS
sired by Marengo's 
Heydon Duke, imp., 
= 36063 = , for sale 
reasonable. Come 
and see them or 
write to

ft
HUDSON USHER, Queenston,Ont.

SHORTHORNS
Clydesdales and Yorkshires.

A few fillies for sale. Also 50 Large 
English Yorkshires, all imported or 
bred from imported stock. Will

© EQ
w. J. SHBÀN&C0., 

Bosevale Stock Farm, o Owen Sound, Ont.
sell

cheap, as intend to leave the faim in 
spring. R. A. & J. A. WATTO

ALEX. ISAAC.
Cobonrg P. O. and Station,As a rule, the stallions which prove 

most sure as foal-getters are those which 
have been fed and exercised with intelli- 

does not mean that all

Ontario. Sahm P.0. Flora Station, C.P R and G-T.F.
Telephone in house.

Our herd of seventy-five head of Scotch-bredSHORTHORNS and OORSETS'I'll isgence.
classes of stallions will be fed and exur- SHORTHORNSWrite for what you want. Also a 

number of young Yorkshire sows 
for sale.

D. Bartlett A Sons,

cised in the same way. The treatment
compares favorably with the best. Inspection 

and correspondence invited.m these respects that would tie proper for 
a heavy Belgian or a Shire would not 
necessarily be proper for a Standard- 
bred horse or a Coacher.

o o
Smith ville, Ont

SHORTHORNS FOR SALEShorthorn Cattle
Present otierings : Young stock, either sex 

For prices and particulars write to
JAS. TOLTON * SON, Wmlkerton, Ont

For instance, 
it might be advantageous to let the 
heavy horses take all the exercise that 
they require in a roomy paddock from 
day to day, whereas the light horses m 
some instances might be inclined to take 
too much exercise if allowed to take it

Four young bulls, including 
22 months son of Mayflower 
3rd champion female at Win 
ni peg and Toronto, 1904 ; also 
a few good heifers of same 
family. Primrose Day (imp.) 
at head of herd.

o

THUS. MERCER, Is" " "
Breeder and importer of 

CLYDESDALE HORSES. SHORTHORN 
CATTLE and YORKSHIRE PIGS.

Car lots a specialty.

Ont. o
8. Any Veterinary Inspector or ot her WM MqDBMEOTT, 

Living Smrlngs, OnL,
Fergus Station.

duly authorized person may declare to he 
an infected place within the meaning of 
the Animal Contagious Diseases

In some instances thein that way. 
draft stallions are so sluggish that it is 
necessary to set them to work moderate 
ly in order to keep them in the best 
condition possible for fulfilling the mis 
sion required of them.

=fnU?!*

Act,
1903, any common, field, stable, cowshed, 
or other place or premises where t he in
fection of hog cholera 
known or suspected to exist

shorthorns
SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS Two extra choice young bulls of ser

viceable age, from imported sires ; also 
heifers

Herd headed by Rapt on Chancellor (Imp ) 
16359. 78286. Present offerings : Young stock 
of either sex, from choice Scotch families. 
Prices reasonable. For further particulars, 
apply to

>r swine plague is

With reference to food no set rule can 
be laid down. L 1C I C K « T 15 R S9. No hog shall be removed 

place declared to be inflated 
of hog cholera or 
license signed by an inspector 
duly authorized person

10. Every yard, stahh*.

on account
The hay and other 

products should, of course, lie good in 
quality. Oats, bran, and a certain pro 
portion of barley make a good grain ra
tion, with now and then a handful of oil

Choice yearling ewes, now bred to our 
stock ram ; also a few good ram lambs 
to offer.

o
KYLE BROS., Ayr, Ont.

Paris, G T. R. Ayr, C. P. R. swine plague, without, a 
or Other

o
W A. DOUGLAS, 

Caledonia Station Tuscarora P. O.SHORTHORNS & CLYDESDALES
The digestion of the animal In igpen,meal.

should be closely watched, as nothing 
wrill unfit a stallion more quickly for his 
work than derangement of the digestive

Present offerings, a few young bulls, sired by 
Prince of Banff (Imp.), also one registered 
Clydesdale stallion, rising 2 years. Prices 
low, considering quality.

MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM
* Choice Young Bulls For Sale.

Also nome cows and heifer and prizewinning 
Berkshire pigs. Terms reasonable. o
ISRARL GROFF, Alma P.O. A St»., G.T R.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
wo young bulla, 12 and 16 months old, both 
oyally bred ; also fifteen heifers and cows, most of 
ihem in oalf to a son of Lord Gloucester, No. 26995
DR. T. S SPROULE, Cedardale Farm 

Markdale P.O. and Station.

other place or premiers, aml ev.-ry wagon, 
cart, carriage, car or t her and
every utensil or other thing infected with 
hog cholera 
thoroughly c

o
HILL. Staffa, Ont

In mnnv instances stallions are or s wine pi.i '.rue, shall 
lea used and diftnfe red 

the expense of the 
occupier, in a manner sat isfaeti 
veterinary inspector <>r ut he 
ized person.

organs.
injured by over-feeding, especially when 
not enough exercise is given.

•I. A LATTIMEB, Box 16, Woodstock Ont , 
Offers 
two Shorthorn Bulls, YÆ
«hire sows in pig to imp hoar All at prices 
that will induce you to buy. Write for further 
particulars.

The feed
ing, however, should be sufficiently gen
erous to ki op the animal in good Condi- 
t ion. — [ Ex.

11

. ; o
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Many Women Suffer 
Untold Agony From 

Kidney Trouble.

407
GOSSIP. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary. Ring
Bom

Mr. John McFarlane, Dutton, Ont., 
Shorthorns and Berkshires, ■'5

breeder of
“ My offerings in Shorthorns 

Have some fine young 
a beau-

nine months old; also

writes :
BLACKLEG.choice.are very

bulls for sale, such as Macintosh, 
tiful red calf,
Saunders McGlashan, a first-class roan

Any person

SQIn your issue of December 8th, 1904, I 
noticed directions for the cure of black
leg in cattle.

So common nearly every- —---------
body knows it when he sees it. Lameness, and 
» bony enlargement just above the hoof, 
higher and on the upper postern bone, some
times extending nearly around the part, some
times in front only, or upon one or both sides. 
Oases like the lutter are called Sidebone.

No matter how old the case, how big the 
lump, how lame the horse, or what other 
treatment has failed, use

Fleming's 
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

Use it under our guarantee—money refund
ed if it fails to make the horse go sound. 
Often takes off the bunch, but we can't prom
ise that. One to three 45-minute applica
tions required and anyone can use it. Get nil 
the particulars before ordering—write for 
Free Horse Book that tells you what to use 
tor every kind of blemish that horses ha va 

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
46 Front Street, West,

A number of calves have ormonths old. died in this locality from what is called 
blackhip.

calf,
visiting will not be disappointed in qual 
ity of herd.

seven
Is it the same disease, and, if

Prices are reasonable." so, where can the vaccine points be ob
tained ?Very often they think it is from so- 

called “female disease." There is less 
female trouble than they think. Women 
suffer from backache, sleeplessness, 
nervousness, Irritability, and a driving, 
down feeling in the loins. So do men, 
and they do not have “ female trouble." 
Why, then, blame all your trouble to 
female disease ? With healthy kidneys, 
few women will ever have 1 * female dis
orders. ’ * The kidneys are so closely con
nected with all the internal organs, that 
when the kidneys go wrong, everything 
goes wrong. Much distress would ks 
saved if women would only take

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
at stated intervals.

Miss Nellie Clark, Lambeth, Ont, tells 
of her cure In the following words :—"I 
suffered for about two years with kidney 
trouble. I ached all over, especially in 
the small of my back ; not being able to 
sleep well, no appetite, menstruation 
irregular, nervous irritability, and brick- 
dust deposit in urine, were some of my 
symptoms. I took Doan's Kidney Pills. 
The pain in my back gradually left me, 
my appetite returned, I sleep well, and 
im effectually cured. I can highly 
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all 
sufferers from kidney trouble.”

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for $1.26. 
All dealers, or Do ax Kidn*y Pill Ce., 
Toaorrro, Ont.

N. W. H.
When the young mistress ol the house 

entered the kitchen she carried herself 
with great dignity, 
call the cook to account.

" Mary," she said. “ I must insist that 
you keep better hours and that you have 
less company 
Last night I was kept awake because of 
the uproarious laughter of one of your 

women friends."

Ans—The disease Is the same. It is 
“ blackleg." " blackquarter,” 

and " symptomatic an- 
The necessary antitoxin and 

instruments for injection, etc., can be ob
tained from Parke, Davis & Co., Detroit, 
Mich., or other manufacturing chemists.

called 
" blackhip," 
thrax.”

She had come to

in the kitchen at night.

V,
Toronto, Can.

LUXATION OF PATELLA. ETC.
1. Two-year-old colt is stifled, 

be cured ?

young 
" Yis, mum, I know," Mary replied, 

■■ but she couldn’t help it.
Can it

cheerfully,
I was telling her how you tried to make 
cake yesterday morning.”

MAPLE SHADE
2. I want to breed an aged mare that 

has never been bred, 
ensure conception ?

3. Give treatment for thrush.
SHORTHORNSWhat can I do to

Forty-two head of Scotch and Scotch- 
topped Shorthorns, as well as a few 
good Clydesdale mares, are in stock at 
Pine Grove Stock Farm, the home ol

Brant Co.,

W. S. Nine young bulls 
fit for service. 
Showing the fin
est Oruicksh&nk 
breeding.
Good Size, Quality, 

Flesh and Bone.
Inspection invited. Catalogues on 

application.
JOHN PRYDEH & SON, Brooklin P.O., Pit.

mAns —1. Of you mean partial 
When a colt is 

really stifled, or has complete disloca
tion, he cannot lift the foot at all. You 
can help the condition, but cannot effect 
a perfect cure, 
possible in a box stall and blister the 
front aind inside of the joint, once every 
month for four or five months, 
for blistering are frequently given in these 
columns.

course, 
dislocation of the bone.

Goble’s,McArthur,
This herd is headed by Imp. 

Spicy Count =36117= (80031) that has
He is

Jas.
Ont.

Keep him as quiet asan excellent stock-getter.proven
a red bull, bred by Wm. Anderson, Aber
deenshire, sired by the Marr-bred Spicy 
King (75717), and is half-brother to the 
champion. Spicy Marquis, 
thick-fleshed, long and level in 
quarters, extra good in the round and 
twist ; in short, is a thick, soggy bull, 

short legs, and weighs 2,200.

Details om
H is very 

he hind
2. You cannot do anything more than 

keep her in good condition, neither very 
fat nor very lean, and breed her to a 
sire that is known to be a good pro
ducer.

3. Clean

15. YOUNG BULLSon very
Mr. McArthur has a bunch of five young 
bulls by him ready for service, all of 

Three of them are cer- it Mostly imported 
and from imp. sire 
and dam. Also a 
choice lot of cows 
and heifers.

All

out the cleft of the frog 
thoroughly and put a little calomel in 
and work it down to the bottom with 
the back of your knife blade, 
and apply the calomel every second day, 
until cured.

good quality, 
tainly above the average of good ones, 
both in quality and size, being not only 

but smooth and thick, on short Keep dry.large,
legs like their sire, and in color reds and 

A few heifers by the same sire 
were to be seen, which promise to do

ootota
V. ARTHUR JOHNSTONroans.

DEBILITY. MIINWOOD. ONT.
Claremont, C. P. R.

om
They are princi-credit to their sire, 

pally from dams of the G Wynne, Princess 
and Duchess of Clarence, of the famous

Pickering, G. T. R.Fifteen-year-old mare raised foal last 
She had sunstroke, and got very 
She is in foal again, but I cannot 

Have fed oats,

year, 
thin.
get her to gain flesh, 
barley and flax, mixed, and changed to 
corn with good hay. She is hide-bound; 
hair long and dry, and skin itchy. I 
have had her teeth dressed. P. W. S.

JOHN GARDHOOSB & SONSIt "STAY THERE”Bow Park strain, families topped for 
several generations with the best Scotch 
bulls, producing a good, happy medium 
herd combining fleshing qualities with 
good milking properties. Mr. McArthur 
is also quite 
thusiast.

IfhlélA P. O., Oil, Breeders of
l Aluminum Ear Markers
lare the best. Being made of aluminum they 
lare brighter,lighter, stronger 
"durable than any other. Fit any part of 
fthe ear. Nothing to catch on feed trough 
or other obstacle. Your name, address and
any series of numbers on each tag. Si___
Die tag, catalogue and prices mailed free. 

Ask for them. Address 
WILCOX A HARVEY MFC. CO*. 

104 Lake St.. Chleege. Ilia.

1

0. r. A. sad Metric OBIS from Tttmnte om

Clydesdale en-a
Ans.—Have her mouth examined by a 

veterinarian, and 
dressed.

pair of
young mares that are medium in size 
and of splendid quality. The farm is 
situated about five miles from Drumbo,

He has a
IM her teeth properly 

Feed on rolled oats and bran, 
scalded, twice daily, to which add half a 
cupful of ground flaxseed. 
oats, either whole or rolled, at noon; also 
a couple of carrots. Give her a reason-

PLEASE DON'T
Imagine because we sold some cattle at Ham
ilton that we have none left to offer.

WK HAVE
SHORTHORNS, both

IF YOU
want any, write ua specif) nat ion, and we will 
tell yon frankly whether we have it.
JOHN CLAMMY, H. OABOILL A SON, 

om Cargill, Out.

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sboif Feed dryC. P. R., and two and a half miles from 
Goble’s, G. T. R.

Shorthorn bulls, cows and 
heifers for sale at greatly re- 
duci d prices for the next 60 
days.

J. T. GIBSON,

able amount of first-class hay. 
ounces each of sulphate of iron, gentian, 
ginger, nux vomica and aniseed. Mix and 
make into 36 powders. Give a powder 
night and morning. If she will not eat 
it ill her food, mix with one pint of 
water and drench her. Give regular ex
ercise. Her coat will not improve until 
she sheds. A solution of corrosive sub
limate, 30 grains to a quart of water, 
rubbed well into the skin once daily, will 
stop the itchiness.

Get four some good 
female.

male andTRADE TOPICS.
omTHE OXFORD CREAM SEPARATOR.— 

In another column will be noticed an ad
vertisement of the Oxford Cream Sepa
rator, a machine not as yet very well 
known to the Canadian farmer, but one 
the many good qualities ol which must 
commend it, once it has been a little 
longer on the market, 
catalogue to the Durham Mfg. Co., Ltd , 
Durham, Ont.

Denfield, Ont.

Scotch Shorthorns MAPLE LOOSE STOCK FARM
1054.

Eight very choice young bulls, of the 
best breeding and from nrst-claes milk
ing cows. A few handsome heifers 
also for sale, and a few Lelcesters.

Herd headed hy Imp. Royal Cham
pion. Young stock for sale from 
Imp. sires and dams. For particulars 
write to

Write for a

V.o
ITCHY SKIN, ETCMarkham Sta. & P. 0

Farm within town limits.
omED. ROBINSON,

1. Six light mares, due to foal in March, 
have an irritation of the skin, especially 
about

THE SPRING’S FENCING MATE
RIAL.—It is time to be looking after the 
material for next spring’s fencing, and 
an important point is the gates. 
Canadian Portable Fence Co., Ltd., of 
Toronto, manufacture a neat, convenient 
and durable gate, which not only com
mends itself at once upon inspection, 
but which stands the test of time. Their 
steel truss posts and portable fence are 
just the thyig, too, for our modern sys
tem of farming. Send for catalogue and 
price list.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P.O., Ont.

the heels and thighs, 
coats are very long, and they have had 
no clothing in grooming all winter.

2. What food, and how much, should

PINE GROVE STOCK FARM
ROCKLAND. ONTARIO. CANADA.

Breeders of choice
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS 

and SHROP8HIRES. 
w. C. EDWARDS & CO., Ltd., Props.

JOSEPH W. BARNET, Manager. om

TheirOirran Pnw Pure makes any animal underBdiren vow uure 10 year8 „id breed, or r«
fund money. Given in feed twice a day. Mr. 
J B. Ketchen, Den tenia Park Farm, Coleman. 
Ont-, says : “Have used your Barren Cow 
Cure very successfully on a very hard case. 
Particulars from

L. F. 8RLLECK, Morrlsburg Ont.

The

given to blocky mares about 14f 
hands, due to foal within a month 7

STIRRUP.

be
om

Ans—1. Skin irritation of this nature 
is often hard to account for. and is often 
due to local conditions and want of 
grooming. As the mares are pregnant, 
I would not resort to internal remedies, 
but depend entirely upon local treatment. 
Dress the itchy parts twice daily with a 
solution of corrosive sublimate, about 30 
grains to a quart of water. Of course, 
the lotion must be rubbed well into the 
skin to be effective, and this is very hard 
to do when the hair is very long and 
contains dust, etc. 
clipping as soon as the weather becomes 
warm and the mares have foaled.

r-f 0.|p—Two young Shorthorn Bulls, 11 
rUI OolB months old, from imp. sires and imp. 
dams. Bargains if sold quick.

BELL BROS , Bradford, Ont.
T. DOUGLAS & SONS.

Strathroy, Ontario.
om

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES
Present offerings : 12 young bulls of No. 1 

quality, ready for immediate service ; also 
cows and heifers of all ages. Also one imp. 
stallion and two brood mares Prices reason
able. Visitors welcome. Farm one mile from 
town.

TROUT CREEK

SHORTHORNS om

Sunniside Stock
BULLS, fit for service, sired by (Imp.) Prince 
William and (Imp.) Douglas of Cluny, and 
from imported dame; also heifers in calf to 
Imp. Brave Ythan. om

JAMES GIBB. BrooksdaU, Ont.

Fnr C«|a—Shorthorns, Imported and home- rui dele bred; both sexes ; herd headed by 
Imp. Royal Prince. Also Oxford Down sheep. 
All at reasonable prices.

Box 41. DuttonJpPo.,*Klsîn Coi^Ônt.
Stations M. C. R. and P. M.

I would advise

A few very choice bulls anil females, both im
ported and home-bred, with superior breeding.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

2. About eight pounds good clover hay 
day in two feeds (morning andper

night), two quarts crushed oats in 
ing, a gallon of bran, with a little lin
seed meal at noon, also a carrot or two, 
and about two quarts of crushed oats 
again at night.
lar and considerable exercise.

morn-

W. D. FLATT,JAMES SMITH.
Manager.

om
HAMILTON. ONT. See that they get regu-

V. om

kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.In answering any advertisement on this page,
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vOSSt*

®ii; Mr. David Hill, StalTa, Perth Co., Ont., 

I,reader of Clydesdales and Shorthorns, 

reports the following sales : Admiral

11 Dewey, Clydesdale stallion, coming two 

years old, to Mr. It. Clark, near Strat

ford, Ont.m Mr. Clark has made a good 

securing an excellent young 

horse that will doubtless be heard from

selection,SB'
s:t«;

in the show-ring later on, as he is a show 

animal of high merit, 

are 
The 
and
headers.

I
i1 The Shorthorns

coming through the winter nicely, 
young bulls have done extra well, 

are going to make good herd- 
Mr. Thomas McKenzie, Mit

chell. Ont., was fortunate in securing a 
grand dark red bull calf, 14 months old, 
by l'rince of Banff (imp.), and out ol 
Duchess O Wynne -40055 
Turner, Hill’s Green, Ont., purchased a 
bull calf, the same age and color, by the 
same sire, and out of Loretta —32887 
Mr. Wm. Oliver, StalTa, Ont., purchased

t-

Mr. James

two good yearling heifers, by Defiance 
=39908 having for their dams, Glen-
dower =40058= 
=19471=.

Merton Lass;; ■ v This is Mr. Oliver’s first in
vestment in pure-bred Shorthorns, and he
has made a good choice in his selection 
as foundation stork. The young stallion 

offering for sale is doing exccl- 
He is going to make a right

E
i. we, are 

lently.
good one, and any person desiring the 
like should look him up in our advertise
ment in this issue.

mass
PF* ■

IP

The Queens!on Heights herd of Scotch 
and Scotch-topped Short horns, owned by 
Mr. Hudson Usher, of Queenston, Ont.,
are thrift y looking, b*ing fed on ensilage 
and alfalfa hay, without grain, excepting 
in a few cases. Most of the young stock 
is by that thick, massive bull, Derby (imp.) 

32059

*
ï Cotswolds, Berkshire* merton lodge holsteins Riverside Holsteins

80 head to select from. 8 young hulls from 6 to 
10 months old, whose dams have official week
ly records of from 17 to 21 lbs. butter ; sired by 
imp. Victor de Kol Pietertje, C. A. R. of M. 
No. 3, and Johanna Rue 4th Lad. o

MATT. HIUHaHDHON * SON, 
Hmtdimand Co. Caledonia P. O., Ont.

This bull was especially good 
1 hi'ough t he lieurtgii t h, and has left his FOR SALE: Bull and 

heifer calves, seven to fifteen 
yearling and 
heifers and■ Arecalves strong in this particular, while 

not lacking in any other particular.
taken by Quee ti

ll lx iiicllur

months. Also 
two - year - old 
young cows.

prize
winners
as
well as

Derby’s place has beet
Mont a 11is 50131 ,

of the same family ns Lord 
His si re was Lord Mont a Mis

CHAS. B. B0NNYCASTLB, 
Campbellford, Ont.,

P.0 . and Station

Bessie,
Banff.IB 39279 . by

28800 , by Scottish Archer,
is Bessie’s Maid l id(’oily nie Archer (imp.)

IBs dam
V

12 SHORTHORN BULLS Woodbine Holsteins;*■ oncers.
•17779' , by Roy a 1 

grnndam Beatrice 
Some of tin*

Herd headed by Sir Meehthitâe Poeoh, whose four 
nearest ancestors average 25 lbs. of butter in 7 days 
in official tests. Cows, heifers and young bulls, 
sired by Homestead Albino Paul DeKol, a grandson 
of DeKol 2nd Paul DeKol, sire of 41 A. R. O. daugh
ters, the greatest sire of the bretd. Wr.te for ex
tended pedigrees and prices.

l’rince (imp.) 20002 
2nd, by Silty ton Stamp, 
other sires that ligure in his pedigi ei

Forty head to select from. Such great sire as 
Sir Hector De Kol at head of herd. Present 

ge : Young bulls, cows and heifers, sdl 
ages. Am booking orders for our entire crop 
of spring calves with gilt-edge pedigrees. We 
quote prices delivered at your station. Safe 
arrival guaranteed.

20 Cows and Heifers
Good ones, Scotch-bred, at moderate 
prices. Catalogues on application. o

H SMITH, Exeter, Huron Co., Ont.
Station

offorin

Banner
m.

<■ravesend, Noi l hern 1 vigli t,
Bearer, and Cumberland, all of (Tuiek 
shank, Marr and Dut hie breeding. This 
young dark-roan stock bull has one of 
1 he best pedigrees 
\\ ish for, along w ith

flesh, with

adjoins farm. Long-distance 
telephone in residence. o

A. KENNEDY, ÔS?:
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS at RID6FDALE FARM

H. E. GEORGE. Orampton. Ont.
PRBSKNT OFFERINGS 
Roan Ro iln 29575, a Watt 

P.ince Charley 50112, a Russeil bull. Also 
four oh ice young build. For price and particulars 
write W H. WALLACK,
Woodland Farm.

that anyone could 
x\ Inch he has a 

* body, evenly covered with 
an especially well covered loin, 

a bull that should nick well with Derby's 
tlaugh ters.

We want you to remember thatif HOLSTEIN COWS■ ' 6 bull calves for sale, from 3 to 9 months old, 
bred from rich milking strains. Special prices 
to quick buyers. Port Perry, G. T. R, and 
Myrtle, C. P. R. Shipping Stations, Ontario 
County, o R. W. Walker. Utica P 0.. Ont.

Mt. Forest. Ont.o owned by me (formerly at Brookbank 
Stock Farm, Currie's) won all sorts of 
honors in milk tests at Toronto, Ottawa 
and Guelph (5 years), and among many 
other prizes in the show-ring, including 
sweepstakes at Toronto and Pan 
American in competition with the best 
in the world. Our herd is always im 
proving. We have now 5 cows whose 
official test average 22 4 lbs. butler in 7 
days, 10 cows whose official test aver
age 20.4 lhs. butler in 7 days, 15 (3 yra. 
and up! whose official test average 19 Ô 
lbs. butter in 7 days, 10 (3 and 4 yrs.) 
whose official test average 17 lbs. but
ter in 7 days, 10 heifers (average age 26 
mo8.) whose official test average 11 
lbs. butter in 7 days. That is our idea 
of a dairy herd, and the kind of stock I 
handle. A few good young bulls, 1 to 
13 mos., for sale.

Shorthorns
Roval Duke, he by Royal Sailor (i • p ) Also 
a iew heifers and cow< bred to Wandering 
Count, by Wanderer’s Last(imD.b
* K. WcilALMJM A snNH Iona Ntn., Ont.

Imp. Veronica, a five \ ear-old roan, Inis 
*'<‘<‘ii doing excellent wank for her owner, 

lie is now nursing Ini fourth calf; is in 
«md rond il ion, as is

HIGH-CLASS HOLSTEINS AND TAMW0RTHS
BuIIr ready for service, by the invincible 

sweepstakes bull. Judge Akkrum De Kol 3rd, 
and out of choice dams ; also some choice bull 
calves. Tam worths of the most approved 
type. A few sows in farrow; to offer. Writ 
at once for prices.

o
her (all.
if i t her

l«\ Brave Archer, by 
a 111 \ «‘I i ma -till. 11 v

MOUNTAIN VIEW SHORTHORNSml She 
A i «-le-i .Siol 

• I ohn lb
Imported and home-bred, male and 
female, prize and sweepstakes winners, 
various ages. Anything for sale.

A. C. HALLMAN,
Waterloo ()o.I h

11 res Ian, Ont.h.Ml'cr I >.\ Oa I
•(011(1 Iasi u I I alum I 8 j. Mcknight, BPPlng P. O.

lift <‘<‘11 months old, I (lie same sire,
anyone, Who is a ! prejudiced against 

a white bill lie -.1 ma ill III | the bill. Me
i-s just in >od. 1 11 r i f t \ condi l iuu, and
< > i«‘ would 11 cel \ know where to 

find fan 11 with him 
eie tilled, lie 

a i iy slmw i i 11 e 
get < i‘r of i on ns w ! 
herd. Several of t 
t In* lii'i iI are 
(’berry 33325. 
w hose dam 
(1893), of t he ( '

Thombury Stationand
f< Auction Sale of Green 6rove Shorthorns

I will sell on my farm, February llt.h, a 
choice .selection of 25 bulls and heifers fata 
logons will be ready by Jan. 25th. o

W U. Mllson. Goring P. 0., Markdale Sta.
o GEO. BIOS, 
Annandale Stock Farm, Tlleonbnrg,Indeed, i I' 

(leili t to 
should a Iso be u

Ont.gs tic «mil,I |,c J< WATT & SOU 7 imp BULL; also a num-•' 1 * 0011 her of imported and home
bred cows and heifers, in calf or wii h calves at 
fool from (imp ) Royal Archer and Royal Star. 
Salem I». o , Flora station, G.T. R. & C.P.R. o

Lyndale Holsteinsgfc it
fob SA X.B) Ti <issi'd a|mn

h 'lily bred, mong 
a i ed , by < ' mson ( ’ h i ej 

was a Wut Ids 1' ’ a i r u nm 
mson Flow

by Indian Chief ( imp. ).
Lady Grace Hut ton Juins gi .
Imp. British Statesman (.-12817'. X lull 
sister to Dorothea. the great win e, 
throughout the I . S , is loaded well with 
natural flesh, is a heavy milker and good 
breeder. Isabella 12th. a t e

I HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRESthat
t hem Over 50 head to choose from. A 

number of young cows and heifers 
for sale. Six young bulls from 8 to 
11 months old.

Speci il offerirg for next 30days r Two cows 
k iiiie-achi; one buI1 <‘alf, $35; one yearling 
bull, $4.) ; also a few heifer calves, from $20 to 
?40 each, according to age. Poultry—Eggs for 
hatching, from VV. Wyandottes, Silver-gray 
Dorkmg-i, B. P. Rocks, Houdans and Black 
Spanish at $2 per 15 eggs. All correspondence 
cheerfully answered.

t F OREST 4 bulls from 8 to 12 months 
VIEW FARM ol,!: prizewinners and from 
upDccApcc prizewinning stock. Sev- 
MtREFOHDS. eral heifer8 bre(1 Qn the
"5,;1.';.ll.,ie":„f;,holce individuals, for sale.
JOHN A. G0VENL0CK, Forest Sta.

Forest HIU Stock Farm 7,A Hpo<:ial,offer forthe next six weeks, 
to make room for some young stock; five choice 

Shorthorn bulls, mostly roans, from 8 
°, 1,1 "" ,ls ol.d : also a few good heifer

rah es. For particulars apply 0
<4. W. K F A VS. Hyde Perk P O., Ont.

o

BROWN BROS , Lyn, Ont.o
and P.0.

oIMPERIAL STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS.
For Sale : Four bull calves, 4 months old, 

whose sires 2nd grandams average 24 lbs. of 
butter in 7 days. Also young bulls by the 
sire of first-prize herd atTxmdon. ,,

W. H. HlMlilONS, New llnrhem, Ont

„ WILLI4M THORN,
Trout Run Stock Farm, Lyoedoch, On t

Springbrook Ayrshlres
I hrec hulls 9 months old ; 2 bull cal ves, dropped 
in January last; also femalesrow, represents the Isabella

Northern Blonde, three yen is old, bred l>\ 
the Hon. John Dry den, lias not grown 
large, but is protl living good stork. She 
is by Prince (Roster, second-prize winner 
at Toronto as a three-year-old, has a
\ rai ling heifer, and a good one, by Clip 
per Hero, 1 lie junior champion at To- 

, under two years old.
d ones, mit mentioned, help 

i.ikr up for Mr I slier a herd that he 
I proud of.

of all ages.
_ , w. K. STEPHEN,
spring brook FarmJ KWN1ÏY1S

„ „Yearl1i,n«r bu". dam fare 6,000 lbs milk 
nMthiB-1 ‘Ü ’ >u calf- ,rom let-prire three year
old bs'fer.Tormao. 1903 ; also a fine lot of heifers.
fewe#- a,eA' «food ones.
WILLIAM WILLIS,

- In official tests they 
- „ „ , stand lht for cow 1st
for 3 year-old, 1st 2 year old and 1st under 2 
yearo old. If you want bulls or heifers from 
such stock at reasonable prices write 
o H. HOLLER*, CH.sel, Ont.

o Tmut Hiver. Que.For sale:

AYRSHIRES FROM A PRIZEWINNING HERO
Hover-a- Blink, one of 
for sale at reasonable 
write to
Campbellford Sta

my stock bulls, and heifers 
For particulars, etc., 

STEWART & SON,
Mer le H.O Ont.

MPrices.Newmarket, Ont. w
$b Maple Glen Stock Farm "?er8 Lor,.flal°twograndsons of Tarmen Sylvia0'also “ne” rorn a AYRSHIRFS 4 choice bull calves four to 

daughter of the world's famon^inkrs-vk^ "rVire Fem.7,1 S‘n n on,hlold ■ 1 bull fit for 
Nearly ready for service AH are sirf^ hy production ® ,UI AKeH- bred for size and 

sweepstake show bull, Ottawa m Addri^ r ° - DAVID LEITCH, Brices right,
om | l) J. GILROY & SON, Glen Buell Ont „ C°rnWal1' C, T-,R CORNWALL, ONT.

' ° Apple Hill, C. P. R.

140 - JKKS9RYS - 14 0 o
fc Mill to choose^from. 71 First Prizes, 1904, 

We have what you want, male or female.

I B. H. BULL & Son,
'Pho

< H 11 < f

Brampton, Ont
ne 68.

omIn answering any advertisement this page, kindly mention the FARMER’Son
advocate.
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DcHornecl Lett lo
iy and show bet tor milk and hex’f r»- 
Tlie job is qun Lly d<>n^ witii Uie K

hEYSTONt
Î1B free 
^jaCatnlo-
J g-ue-

WW
suits. S

DKHOKNFK.
Cuts four sides at vnfe. Leaves ft 
smooth and clean cut, no breaking 
or crushing of horn. More widely  ̂
rnjed than all ot hers. Fu^y^u&ranLetxl.

PICTON, Ont.

This is Dr. Cold berg’s Picture. Detroit's Famous Specialist 
who sees all patients personally each time they call.

EACH TIME YOU WRITE IT RECEIVES HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION
Ever since locating in Detroit many years ago. I have frequently called attention to the fact, 

that w Lille s >ine specialists advertise or more years’ experience, they do so lor i.d vertising pur
poses in order to mislead the public ; the founders of these Institutes are deud; while the present 
owners coal J buy the furniture and the right to practice under the old name, they could not 
buy their predecessors’ brains.

How man y of you have paid yon hard-ermed dollars to theyc concerns with the expectation of re
ceiving servi. es from specialists who have 25 or more years’ experience, but when you cu.led at their 
o .ices you were tr. alt a l>y some 01 her doctor than whose picture you sa v in the paper? And how 
many of you saw the same doctor more than once, but each time a different one? kemember, I am 
doing business on my own reputation and each t.me you call y ou see me personally.

The Latest Method Treatment is a heaven-sent 
boon to nervous sufferer s. There are scores and 
hundreds ol persons suffering from severe nervous 
disorders resulting from overwork, hurry, worry, 
business and domestic cares, bereavements dissi 

nation, eL. o them life is one continua’ round of misery, while peaee comfort and happiness are
impossible. hey suffer from headaches, loss of memory, mental depression, strange sensations,
dizziness, dn lness, restlessness, irritabilii v constant indescribable fear, forebodings, sleeplessness, 
weakness, trembling heart palpitation, cold limbs, utter fatigue and exhaustion In this class of 
cases almost immediate relief is afforded by my treatment. The use of narcotics and poisonous, 
stupefying drugs- is done away with, and permanent cure accomplished

I to

NERVOUS DEBILITY

I BLOOD POISONSIf you have traces of it you are in cods* ant danger until cured; 
cannot tell how soon the i>oison will affect 1 lie argunsof the 

have you sore throat, ulcers in the mouth or tongue,
ut sore bones, hair 

e me r s I give you a
i- 1 written guarantee to cure you by my LATEST METHOD TREATMENT, without mercury or

S

pper colored patches, sores break ng 
falling out, itching akin ? Call and s<DR. S, GOLDBERG. D

The possessor of l l dip onns ? nd ccr . 
ficates, whose methods other Detroit U P°ta8,iium, and remember, 
specialists try to imitate not one penny need be paid until you are cured.
I CURE NERVOUS DEBILITY, VARICOCELE. STRICTURE, E4RLY DECAY AND WASTE OF POWER, 

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES, AND ALL CHRONIC TROUBLES

X RAY EXAMINATION, ADVICE .CONSULTATION, FREE
D I jCT J/ I» impossible to call, write for a Question Blink for Home Treatment. I have the most perfect system of Home 

■, Treatment known to medic .1 science ; many are cured by mail who otherwise would be unable to take advantage of my 
expertsknl And wonderfui su cess in curing. Consultation Free. All dealings sacredly confidential. All medicines for Canadian patients 
sent from Windsor, Ont., all duty and transportation charges prepaid.

DR GOLDRFRR 208 Woodward Avenue,
1 ^ vy L. I—/ LJ L™ n VJI suite 235 DETROIT, MICH.
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We Offer $5,000H

IIthe fact, 
Bing pur-
preser.t 

ould not As n Guarantee on L<iquosçone. The First Bottle Is Free.
on of re
nt their 
ind how
er, 1 am

A great. deal is said in these days 
about Liquozone.

Millions are telling of the good it has again 
done ; for one home in live—wherever you : which we claim that I.iquozone will help, 
go—has some one whom Liquozone has 
cu red

Stomach Troubles
i 111 wo I It u Die.'
I’ll hereu lo> is 
Tumors l leers 
V.» 111 i n e lr 
* omen's I Msea-es

offer of $1,000 for a disease T>anrlruff—Dropsy
Uy spcp>i*t 
Kczem.»— K< > Mgcia» 

• evens— l*ad Mun« > 
0-iire •••ait
Ooi'Ori heu— Oltet

What we say about Liquozone is true. 
What we claim it can do has, again and 

been done.

bottle an 
germ that it cannot kill.

Yet it is absolutely harmless to the 
human body. 
helpful in the extreme, 
son feels its instant benefit.

And in any disease aNot only harmless, but 
Even a well per-

ven-sent 
of vs and 
nervous 
, worry, 
ntsdissi 
ness are 
isations, 
lessness. 
i class of 
>isonous,

the whole risk on a two 
test with every patient who

we assume 
months AII'dl.'.c<«*'C> that '"'Tx-^iii wi'h f«-Vcr 

.ion all <;alai «h--all coi (agitais di>case>—all the 
results of impure or poisoned blood.

In nervi.ii- dehiln> liquozone acts as a vitalize!, 
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

I in hi. luma "

This remarkable product has become j asks it. 
the talk of the world.

Liquozone is the only way known to 
kill germs in the body without killing the 
tissues too.

In the past two | 
years, the sick of nine nations have come 
to employ it.

Any drug that kills germs 
is a poison. and it cannot be given in
ternally, 
dealing with inside germs.

Rut germs are vegetables ; and Li quo- 
zone—the very life of an animal—is dead
ly to vegetal matter, 
all others—gives Liquozone its value. 
There is no other way to directly end the 
cause of any germ disease.

Before we bought the rights to Liquo- 
zone, it had been test<*d for years in 
thousands of the most difficult cases oh 
t ai n able.

m50c. Bottle Free. mMedicine is almost helpless in The way to know Liquozone, if you 
have never tried it, is to ask for a bot
tle free.

But so great a good could not be done 
to humanity without harming the inter
ests of a few.

The consumption of medicine has im
mensely decreased, 
the few physicians who cling solely to 
drugs has diminished, 
less homes where Liquozone is in daily 
use, sickness has been almost banished.

These facts have injured some interests. 
A nd a few of the injured attack what 
t hey blame for the injury, 
nouncc that which has done the good.

The usual method is to insinuate that

We found that diseases which 
had resisted medicine for years yielded 
at once to it. 
pronounced incurable was cured.

The value of the product was placed be
yond possible question, before we staked 
our fortunes and reputations on it. 
was amply proved that, in germ troubles, 
Liquozone did what medicine could not 
do.

il cured; 
ns of the 
tongue, 

aes, hair 
ve you a 
rcury or

We will then send you an or-
Sickness which had been tier on a local druggist for a full-size 

bottle—a 50c. bottle—and will pay the 
druggist o^selves for it. This applies 
only to the first bottle, of course—to 
those who have never used it.

This fact—above
The popularity of

And in nu inher it

Germ Diseases. The acceptance of this offer places you 
under no obligations. We simply wish 
to convince you ; to let the product it
self show you what it can do. Then you 
can judge by results as to whether you 
wish to continue.

This offer itself should convince you 
that Liquozone does as wo claim. We

>WER, Those are the known germ diseases. 
Nearly all forms of all these diseases 
have been traced to germs, or to the 
poisons which germs create.

These are the diseases to which medi
cine does not apply, for drugs cannot kill 
inside germs. All that medicine can do 
is to act as a tonic, aiding Nature to 
overcome the germs. But those results 
are indirect and uncertain. The sick 
cannot afford to rely on them. And no 
one needs to now.

Liquozone alone can destroy the cause 
of these troubles. 11 goes wherever the 
blood goes, so no germ can escape it. 
The results are almost inevitable. We

IEE They de- Then we gave the product away—gave 
millions of bottles, one to each of 
millions of sick ones.

of Home 
;e of my 
patients Liquozone itself is a medicine ; that, de

spite our claims, it is a compound of 
acids and drugs.

We have published no testimonials ; no 
evidence of cures. We have never asked would certainly not buy a bottle, and 

give it to you, if there was any doubt of 
results.

a soul to buy it.
Our method has been to buy the first 

bottle ourselves ; to let the sick try it 
without the cost of a penny ; to let the 
product itself prove its power.

Most of you know the result, 
no neighborhood—no hamlet so remote— 
hut knows some wonders which Liquozone 
has wrought.

And Liquozone is probably doing more 
to cure sickness, and to prevent it, than 
all drugs, all medicines combined.

How petty 'is that self-interest which

iue, Such statements are oft repeated ; and 
doubt that some are led to

You want those results ; you • 
want to bo well and to keep well. Thenwe cannot 

believe them. bo fair with yourself ; accept our offer to
day. Let us show you, at our expense, 

this wonderful product means toThere isOur answer to all is this :
The virtues of Liquozone are derived 

solely from gas, by a process requiring 
immense apparatus and from 8 to 14 

The gas is made, in large
feins 11you.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1. :
li
IICUT OUT THIS COUPON.

for this offer may not appear again. Fill out the 
blanks and mail it to The Liquozone Company,

have seen them so often in every disease %
Is from 6 to 
Icial week- 
r ; sired by 
L R. of M.
SON,

P. O., Out.

days’ time, 
part, from the best oxygen producers. !i11*

in this list that we have come to rely on
Liquozone has proved itself 

certain that in any stage of any of these 
diseases, we will gladly send to any pa
tient who asks it an absolute guaranty.

458-464 W abash A ve., Chicago.Nothing whatever enters into 
product, save the gas and the liquid used 
to absorb it, plus a touch of color.

And, to emphasize this answer, we offer 
$5,(XXl to any one who can disprove it.

the
o My disease iswould have you go back to the old meth

ods—to

-S?PÎ
.if
n

I have never tried Liquozone. but if you will 
supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.the days before Liquozone ! 

Buck to the time when the very cause of 
disease was unknown, or when no one

Asthma
Abscess—Aneemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
f^olic—Croup 
Constipation 
Ca tarrn—C 

every Dysentery—Diarrhea

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Disease 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea

teins

knew how to meet it !whose four 
ter in 7 days 
oung bulls, 
a grandson 

L. O. daugh- 
r.te for ex-

Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula- Syphilis 
Skin Diseases

In this business, methods which 

avoided.
to criticism are most carefully 

We permit, no misrepresent a- What Liquozone Is. 306

ipJÜM
t ion ; no claims which have not been ful
filled.

Give full address—write plainly.The greatest value of Liquozone lies in 
It is a germicideOur product is t 

muni ty to be laid open to prejudice.
vital to hu it s germicidal powers, 

so certain that we publish
Any physician or hospital not yet using Liquozone 

will be gladly supplied for a test.AYR.
ONT.1 mHE FARM For Sale :

One choice
rect from imported stock.

mKO. McCOKM •OR RnrktoD. Ont. 
Late of the Arm of Jas. McCormack & Son).

Ayrshire Bull, “rdnaMM6Dunn’s Hollow Concrete 
Block Machine

lonths old, 
icial prices 
L. R., and 
8. Ontario
P 0.. Ont.

Mr. A. Edward Meyer, Guelph, Ont., 
“ We have sold the Duthie-

o mreports :
bred Princess Royal heifer Colly nie Prin
cess (>th (imp.) to Senator Edwards, of

sa
SHANNON BANK STOCK FARMIWORTHS

invincible 
a Kol 3rd, 
hoice bull 
approved 
:r. Write

Rockland, Ont., and Ury’s Pet 2nd to 
John El lent or & Son, Lavender, Ont. 
Our cattle are wintering nicely, and the 
new arrivals thus far are very promising. 
Our offering is a few good yearling heifers 
of the Bra w i Lh Bud, Bessie, Missie and 
l ry families. These will be priced light., 
considering quality and breeding.”

FOR AYRSHIRE® AND YORKSHIRES
Young stock of both sexes for 
sale from imported stock.

Cedar Grove, Ont

Most compact, portable and easiest 
operated machine in the market. Price 
so reasonable that it would pay you to 
buy one if only to make blocks for one 
fair sized building. Blocks are made 
out in t he open air, alongside of your 
building, or do wn by your sand pit. No 
firing or baking; no steam or other 
power required. 
skilled

W. H. TRAN,
o

spbinbhill AYRSHIRESInn. Ont.
We will eel! by auction on the 88nd March, 

11108, 11 young bulls. 5 of which are fit for ser
vice. Also 5 young cows and hrifere. Sale to 
be held at i.achlne Kapld* Farm, and will 
lake place right after the Ogilvie sale. For 
further Information and catalogues, apply to o

^tiCatalo-
Æ gue-

labor not 
necessary. Full di 
replions furnished 
with machine

Lattirner, W'oodst ock,
a change of ndver- 

I shipped two 
last week to

J. A.Mr.
Ont.. orderi ng 
t isement . w rites 
very fine short horns 
Mr. Austin Mulholland, of I .y mien, who 
came to buy a hull to head his herd, 
and he certainly showed good judgment 
in his selection, as for level lines, wealth 
of natural flesh, and good Shorthorn

■Eii
MAKES BLOCKS 

for houses, bank 
barns and buildings 
of every description. 
Cheaper than brick or 
stone and much hand
somer. Warmer in 
winter; cooler in sum
mer ; and indestruc
tible.

Write for partic
ulars to

Robt. Hunter & Sons, Manille, Ont.T -

spsu W00DR0FFE AYRSHIRESON, Ont.

25 head for sale, 4 to 20 months old. from cows 
named In my herd record, and sited by let- 
prize bull at Ht. Louis World’s Fair.

IURKKHIRk swine of best breeding 
always on hand at moderate prices. Terms to 
suit purchaser». Inspection Invited. o
J. G. CLARK,

IIRES
character, he now has a bull hard to

reliable H"wo cows 
yearling 

om $20 t o 
Eggs for 

Iver-gray 
id Black 
pondence

duplicate, and coming from the 
Scotch Lass family he cannot fail to

Along with 
excellent yearling heifer, 

our imported Sil
ty ton Butterfly hull, making her a 
valuable addition to Mr. Mulholla nd’s

Ü

make a good stock bull, 
him went an

om Ottawa, Canada.
MAPLZ CLIFF DAIRY AND STOCK FARM 

Breeders of Clydesdale Horses. Ayrshire 
Cattle, Herkshlre and Tamworth Pigs.
Young stock for sale at all times.
R. Ke.ID A CO. Hlntonbnr*. Ont

Farm adlolns Central Experimental Farm.

MEADOW8IDE FAltM

safe in calf to
The JAS. STEWART MFG. CO., Ltd., Woodstock, Ont.o

ch. Ont ohave two well-grown lusty 
young hulls fit for immediate service tor 
sale, and at prices that any farmer with 
even a small herd can well afford to pay. 
I'h * Yorkshir e sow s we are offering are 
from Summer Hill Sunbeam 5th, bred by 
I > ( '. EI a 11 & Son, and are safe in pig 
to a boar imported last s -ason from the 
herd of Lord Rosvberry

We
lkersand 
For sale: 

, dropped SI

RUPTURE CAN BE 
CURED

res. Ayrshire Cattle, Shropshire Sheep Berkshire Pigs, 
R. P. Rocks and B. Orpingtons. Young stock for

'er, Que. sale. o
A R. TÜILÎ., riarteton Place. Ont.16 HERD w.

AYRSHIRESV**
id heifers 
lars, etc , 
«ON,
O.. Ont.

at home WITHOUT Pain, Danger, or Time Ooin Work by t he 
WONDERFUL DISCOVERY of an eminent Toronto Specialist.

J. R. Ketchkson, Esq., Justiceof., eac>^ Madu(; HastingHto 
Out., whose portrait here appears, is .Çutr®d_aL88Ryf?)™' 
great Discovery of the Rupture Specialist, Dr. W. 8. Rice. 24 East m Queen St (Block 274 ). Toronto. Out. To all Ruptured suffer-

era, who write, at once. Dr. Rice will send FREE his BOOK “Can Rupture be 
Cured,” and a FREE TRIAL of his DISCOVERY. Do not wait, write to-dn

ilPlh Do you want to got" a grand 
voting hull or he ter. with breed
ing and individuality as good as 
the hast? If ho, write to

\ ERE E BOOK descriptive of over 11 i<i 
\arieti s »>f strawberry plants and s<r | 

i potatoes may be
Kin ns burg & Eierson 
gan.

< four to 
ill fit for 
size and 
es right.
L, ONT.

odit ai ned by w r i t i ng the 
Co., Leslie, Mi chi W. W. BALLANTYNE, 

Stratford Stn. and P. O., Ontario.
ay.

Iom

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1S66410 e
êOtSWf CANADIAN PONY SOCIETY.

At a meeting of the Canadian Pony So
ciety in Toronto on March 3rd, resolu
tions were passed indorsing the open-air 
horse parade and show, whicli is to be 
held in that city on July 1st, and it was 
decided that the members of the Asso
ciation would do all they could to make

Secre- 
behalf of

MILBURN’ SCALVES ALL LIKE

“Cream Equivalent” LAXA-LIVER
PILLS.

Stimulate the sluggish liver,clean 
the coated tongue, sweeten the 
breath, clear away all waste and 
poieonoua matter from 
and cure Sick Headache, Bilious
ness,Constipation, Heartburn, Jaun
dice, Water Brash, Catarrh of the 
Stomach, etc.
Mrs. C. Windrum, Baldur, Man., 
writes :—I suffered for years from 
liver troubles, and endured more 
than tongue can tell. I tried a great 
many different remedies, but they 
were of little or no benefit to me. 
Some time ago I got atrial package 
of Lava-Liver Pills, and they proved 
so beneficial to me that I procured 
more. I highly recommend them 
to anyone suffering from disordered 
liver.

Price 25 cents or 6 for $1.00, all 
dealers, or

Thb Milbtjbn Co., LmiTKD 
Toronto, Ont.

it a success in the pony classes, 
tary Gerald Wade reported on 
the delegates to the Canadian Horse 
Breeders’ Association, and stated

the system.

that
the Canadian Horse Show Committee had

«S? given thirteen classes, with prize money 
to nearly $500 to ponyV\ amounting 

classes.
The prize lists in the pony classes at 

the National Exhibition, and the third an
nual Open-Air Horse Parade were dis- 

It was decided to give a silver 
challenge cup at the National Exhibition. 
The Society are also donating a hand
some cup, valued at $75. at the coming 
Canadian Horse Show, to be held here 
on April 26th to 29th.

It was decided that the members should 
do all they could to make the entries in 
the pony classes at the coming Canadian 
Horse Show as large ns possible, 
announced by the chairman that in addi
tion to the pony classes at the Canadian 
Horse Show, the Horse Show Committee 
have added the following class at the re
quest of the Society :

Class 78, pony brood mare, 14 hands 
and under, in foal, or foal at foot, 1st 
prize, $15 ; 2nd prize, $10 ; 3rd prize, 
ribbon.
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x Lincolns are BoomingT
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«t» « We have only a few more ewe and ram 
lambs and breeding ewes for sale. We 
nave seven choice young bulls, Scotch 
topped, and a grand lot of heifers and 
young cows for sale at reasonable 
prices. Write or come and see us. o

F. H. NEIL A SONS,
Telegraph & R. R- station. LUCAN, ONT.

Prominent among the new herds of 
Berkshires in Canada is that of Messrs. 
Geo. Thomson & Son, of Woodstock, 
Ont., who have started right by heading 
their herd with the grand imported boar, 
Polegate Doctor (78492) —8403 
the Duchess of Devonshire's famous herd

Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations.If

oC
American Shropshire Retietry A ____ .
lurgeet lire .took organisation In the world. 
Hon. John Dryden, President, Toronto,Chsiade. 
Address correspondence to MORTIMER 
LEVERING, Secretary, Lafayette, Indiana, om

Fff§
I

L2
that won over 100 prizes at leading Eng- 

He won several44 This 4 Cream Equivalent’ do smell beautiful—I almost wish I was a calf.* lish shows last year, 
important prizes in England, and has 
never been beaten so far in Canada. His

OB-Axxxpioxx

BIBBY’S UNRIVALLED CALF MEAL Dorset ewes In lamb; also ewe lambs for 
sale. Prices low, considering quality.

R. H. HARDING.
Mapleview Farm. o Thorndale. Ont.For raising calves without any milk whatever after a 

few weeks old, and to enrich skim or separated milk 
•pfr-\w T¥\7 A ï EMT when these products are available. No other pro- 
L<W U1 V J. duclion does the work with the same effectiveness.
Note the conditions on which this meal is sold : Cash returned if satisfictory 
results not obtained. Price, 50-lb. bag, $2.25; 100 lbs., $4.00.

HADE IN ENGLAND-SOLD IN NEARLY EVERY TOWN IN CANADA—BY LEADING MERCHANTS. 
Canadian Representative: WM. RENNIE, TORONTO. 

Distributing Points— Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, and St. John, N.B.

sire is Baron Kitchener; his dam, Pole- 
gate Daily Bread, champion over all 
breeds. He is on strong short legs, and

CREAM
Champion Cotsw oldsv^redv£ r«‘i
first prizes except one at Toronto, 1904. A 
number of choice ewes, bred to Imported ram, 
for sale. S. F. PARK, Bnrseeevflle. Ont. o

is both lengthy and thick, one thatI should nick well with the large, growthy 
His assistant isJ sows in this herd.

m- Willow Lodge Emperor —13346—, a first- 
prize winner at the Western Fair, Lon
don, last fall, as under six months. His 
sire is Longfellow l€th, dam Belle of Mil- 
ton, by# Star One. (imp.). This young 
hog has an excellent back, good quality 
of bond and good length. The choice 
among the sows is Snelgrove Kate 
—13733—, bred by Snell & Lyons, sire 
Longfellow 10th, dam Morning Mist, by

SHROPSHIRES
20 yearling ewes, 45 lambs, both sexes Included, 
from Imp, ram. For particulars write to 
GKO, HINDMAR8H. Allas Craig P. <> . Out

|
o

W. W. CHAPMAN,I

I Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association.

Secretary of the Kent or Kemney Marsh 
Sheep Breeders’ Association,

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Prince Highclere, grantisire Imp. Enter
prise.
any age or breed in Canada, which is 
saying a great deal, 
winner in a large ring of good ones at 
the Provincial Winter

This is one of the best sows of

She was an easy

Fair at Guelph 
Highclere 60th —13704—,

E smdSht*6i\\kl*06* f^ïSïîsSsyït oîkpersonally^eleéS^and exported en 
mission ; Quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered

last December.
bred by T. A. Cox, is another yearling 
sow of splendid quality, very deep-sided 
and heavy-hammed, sire Southern Major 
-8757- Address ; MOWBRAY H0DS1, NORFOLK ST. 

LONDON, W. C., INGLAND.
Cables—Sheepeete, London.

dam Highclere's Favorite, 
gramdam Highclere 5Uth, winner of Silver 
medal at Toronto Industrial, 1903. Con
cord Marion —13547—, farrowed March, 
1904, the last one we name, was bred by 
Thos. Teasdale, President of the Dominion Oakdale Berkshires
Swine Breeders’ Association, sire Perfec
tion (imp. in dam) from the herd of P. 
L. Mills, Ruddingtou, Eng., dam Maud 

tracing to Royal Winner 
This young sow won 2nd at

Of the largest strains. 
Imported fresh from 
England. The produce 
of these and other noted 
winners for sale reason
able. Let me book your

11073,S.
(imp.).
Toronto last fall under six' months in a order for a pair or trio not akin.

L, E. MORGAN, Milliken Stn. and PO.
o

strong slas.s. 
then, and promises to make a choice one. 
In short, it would be difficult to find

She has done well since

WOODSTOCK HERD of BERKSHIRESthree sows in any one herd that equals 
this trio. They are bred to the above 
mentioned imported hoar, and Messrs.

Am booking orders for 
spring pigs, sired by Pol- 
gate Doctor (Imp.) No. 
78492. Geo. Thomson 
& Hon, Box 1, Wood- 
stock, Ont.

Thomson naturally expect, soiii.- extra
are now 

It may not he 
senior member 

of this linn is an expo ri .meed breed, r of 
Berkshin-s of first class cliaractrr. who 
had retired from farming, and is giving 
the hem-lit of his experience to his enter
prising sou, Mr. Douglas Thomson.

good spring pigs, for which t hoy 
ready to book orders, 
amiss to state that the

Special Notice to Our Readers. o

Owing to unforeseen circumstances, I have 
been unable to supplv customers forWhen writing any advertiser in this issue 

kindly state plainly that you saw Ad. in the

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
In answering any advertisement on this /*ige, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Folaud OKluas
Write me if you want nny. For sale, cheap, 
pure bred Berkshire boar, registered. 0
F. S. Wetherall, Rushton Farm, Ceokshlre, Que.
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Church’s

ALABASTINE
perfect and everlasting WALL-COATING, madeis a

from a cement base, in twenty tints and white. One
that HARDENS WITH AGE; is ready for use by 
mixing in COLD WA1EK, and may be re-coated 
whenever necessary to renew the wall surface.

NEVER SOLD IN BULK

Anyone can put it on—no one can rub it off 
Write for booklet on Alabastine and how to use it It's free.

The Alabastine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont.
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NEWCASTLE NERD SR
Tiiworth Seine and Sherthin Cattle

< MAUCH 16, 1905 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
TXT.LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES Km 

Robert Clarke.
Importer and 
Breeder of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE® r
A number of nice

sHRRHNb ready tor service, ron’to under 6 months.
Have some nice things three, four and five to farrow In March and April 
months old, of both sexes. My herd won aU the nearly all the direct get of Cowil 
champion prizes at Dominion Exhibition in sweepstakes boar at Toronto for 
1904. o Also several Shorthorn bull Oft
WILLIAM WILSON. Box 1»1. Brampton, OnL year old, and Just ready for, _

1 ■ .1 — i —i—«^—» djo^v choice heifers ikiaoL id, oiutf* .dLII ftC 
For Ç sle-Ohlo Improved Chester Whites, the moderate price*. All oorrespondenoe answer- 
rui vulo laroeet strain, oldesteetahlbhed reg- ed promptly. Write for what you want—we 
istered herd in Canada; young sows in farrow; can generally supply you. oSStr.a.fSSSSSiLlESS,^: ooumu. SW»».. -~°A.TU.. o«r.
r"“1Ta-ss«seM&^i£ri tin tmio nnane.

and a choice lot of both 
all of the bacon type. 8 
90 days.

* 
1 mm 1 y

Pigs of the 
most approved 
type, of both 
sexes, all ages, 
tor eale at all 
times. W e 
have more Im
ported animale 
In our herd 
than all other 
breed ere in

t>»«ita combined. We won more first prises at 
the large shows this year than all other breeder» 
combined. We won every first but one and all Silver 

and Bacon prizes et Toronto end London and 
nt St. Louie we famished nil the first-prize hogs in 

l the breeding classes except two ; also supplied both 
cfcamplone and grand champions. Prioea reasonable.
X». O.

S ^gs^JîSss;.

Chester White Swine>
to.

lK

1=
Pigs shipped not akin 
to each other. For few

price and particulars, write
41 OOOPIg STREET. OTTAWA. ONT.

o

*
■ -mr>t

. V mmYORKSHIRES
for Bale, all ages, from Imported prize winning 
stock, of both sexes. Pairs not akin. o
GKO. M. SMITH. Haysvllle P. 0„ Ont.BWSf:

‘t

mk-
Mwm.m

i
YORKSHIRES AND LEICESTER!».

FOR SALE : Boars and sows, all ages, from 
imported stock; also ram and owe lambs, at 
reasonable prices. ____ 0

« J. CAHHDTHEHS, Cobourg, OnLMILLGROVE. ONT. C. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.o

III. OnLo mm) -r-i-----R1
March andk WIDE-TIRE 

IRON WHEELS.
I YORKSHIRES

for Hols teint calves of both eexeh 
tien, priée, etc., write

B. BONNY. Minster Farm. Brtekloy, OnL
—----------------------------------------------------—^rri •'
MAPLE GROVE TOBKSBIBBS FOB 8AI 

Pigs from 9 to 7 months old. 1 
and homo-bred sires; sows in

III
4

FOR WAOONS.
i): m00R OOEEI mrium wieoi

Wfk
ana nome-orea sires; sows in ran 
duoed prices for 90 days. One extra]
louse gander And two Pekin bantam____
o T. «T. OOLK, Box 188, Bowman

liproved Chester Whiles led Tamworths
From this herd have been winners at leading 
exhibitions of Ontario and Quebec for a num
ber of years. New importations, direct from 
England, will arrive in May We have for 
sale choice lot of young sows, brad ; also hoars, 
9 to 4 months old. Am booking orders for 
spring pigs, 
press charges 
arrival guaranteed.
H.GEORGE & SONS, Crampton, Ont

mDW»mmOÜ6HT IRON WHEEL CO.
ORILLIA. ONT. UMITgD.■.>.AgMggognoo, wmsip^apm. tmjMNrt, m m» b-w.u, aiwxrxxér. : sîjf 

: ; . - / 1
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|nN^JKMH|EFIMT^rii^MNtiUj^MMRjAj
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• V3
Pairs furnished not akin. Ex- 

prepaid. Pedigrtes and safe»
o

HH.LCBUST BIBO OB Por Main • At very reasonable
ENGLISH BBBKSHIBESWoodstock Herd of Large White

YORKSHIRES
andJNO. LAHB1B, Vine F. O. 

Vine and Cralgrale stations, G. T. R. > O 1
I;.' jt ;

Present offering: A 
choice 'lot of young 
sows, hied to Cralg- 
crook Hero, 1st prize 

wmmmmsm^ boar at Edinburgh, 
,^^KaaLe»AiMJL*aii.i, 1904. Also a number 

of imp.-in-dam boars 
™ and sows of Septem

ber farrow. Pairs supplied not akin. Write
H. J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

À Drugless Cure for Weak Mmt ■en.

fj

Every weak person wan be to be strong. You have tried drugs, and, ae they 
failed, you believe there is no cure for you. Now, you are In error, as I can 
prove by the thousands of testimoniale I have received from grateful patienté 
in every Province in the Dominion, and as I Can prove to you in your own ease 
if you will let ma Most of my patients are people who earns to me ae a last 
resort end have gone away cured. Yon can be cured, too. If yon will come to 
me. AH I ark is a fair chanoe to prove to you that my druglees method cures. 
No man is weak without some good reason for It. It matters not whether It la 
by overwork, exposure or dissipation. I can restore to yon your lost strength, 
fill your nerves with Electricity (which is the foundation of strength), make yep 
feel bright, happy, full of energy and ambition—a renewed man. Gome to or 
write me to-day and I will core you with my

s
SNELQROVE BERKSHIRES

A number of large, 
good sows, to farrow In 
March and April, and 
expect to have some 
choice young pigs for 
Bale. Now Is a good 

time to order. Our herd has won more first 
prizes at leading shows in Ontario than any 
other. Pigs of different ages for sale. Write 
for prices.

■ î
\

o
8NELL A LYONS, Snelgrove. Ont.

-

j/t&.T. IENGLISH BERKSHIRE S.
Bm Ono* thi Dneheii of DovoiiMro'l Berliklr» Hord. 

Winners of 102 awards in 1904, including cham
pion against all breeds In carcass competition, 
London Fat Stock Show. The breeding sows 
are sired by the champion boar, Baron Kit
chener 8403. Polegate Decoy, Polegate Dame, 
Polegate Dawn—winners in England, Canada 
and United States—were exported from this 
herd. For prices and particulars apply to : o 
Compton estate Office, lastbourne, or to 

F. A. WaUlng, 7 Cavendish Cottages, 
Eastbourne, Sussex, England.

DR. McLAUGHLIN’S 
ELECTRIC BELT.

ii

y.: SI

M It to a pleasure to wear my Belt. Yon put It on when you go to bed and get 
ujp injjhe morning with^tnereased strength and glad to bej^ln yourda^^work

have a Special Electric attachment which I give free to every week man who 
wears my BelL Thi* attachment carries the current direct to the week perte, 
and fills them with its warm, vitalising power, causing the blood to < 
dilate in a free and natural way, thus bringing about a rare and'las 
Weakness. Varicocele, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Weak Back, Lumbago, Kid 
Liver or Stomach Trouble, Indigestion and Constipation are all quickly e 
by. this New Method of mine for applying “Electricity." Don’t put It off 
longer. Act to-day. To-morrow may be too late.

IT IS A SURE CURE—AND A CHEAP ONE.

,4

iff q«fil
ORCHARD HOME HERD (Registered)

Large English Yorkshires and Birkshlres
Only choice stock kept, imported and home

bred, of most approved type; teleoted with 
great care and at high prices. We ship, ex
press pud. Take stock back if not satisfac
tory. We buy our breeders, therefore beet not 
reserved. Our motto: “Quality and square 
dealing." Choice young stock at reasonable 
prices.
S- D. CBANDALL & SONS, Cherry Valley, Ont.
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Away Ahead of Drags. Kidney end Bladder Trouble Cured.
Da MoLauohlui:

-aü

SfASf- **“■**•

Dr. McLaughlin :
Dear Sir,—I must say. In reply to your letter, that your Belt 

has helped me more than drugs could ever do, and if used ae 
directed the results are wonderful In my own case I have 
not used it steadily, therefore do not hesitate in saying that 
with constant use for a few months words could not express 
the results that would follow. Yours very truly, E. V. GOULD,
Colborne, OnL

Such are the messages of gladness sent to us from patient* restored to health and strength by my Electric 
Belt They come in daily, and nearly always after other treatiriSnte have failed.

Anyone who will secure me can use my Belt on the condition of

B2$GLENBURN HERD OF

YORKSHIRES 1;

winners of gold medal three years in succes
sion. offers for sale until New Year’s a number 
of fine young sows and boars, from 3 to 4 
months old, at $12 each. o
DAVID BABB. Jr.. Box 8. Renfrew P. O.

SHORTHORNS and BERKSHIRES
Choice young sows In 
farrow ; also young pigs 
and several young 
Shorthorn bulls. Prices 
very reasonable if taken 
at once.

NO CURE, NO PAY.
o

JOHN KACBY, Jr., CAUTION—Beware of old-style electrode belts, which are using an imitation of my cushion electrode*.
My office contains hundreds of these 
old belts, discarded as useless and 
dangerous by persons whose bodies 
have been seared and scarred by the 
bare metal electrodes. I will make 
special terms to anyone having one 
of these old back-burners.

FREE BOOK—If you can’t call 
send for my 80-page book, which 
tells of my method of treatment and 
testimonials from the cured. Sent, 
sealed, free. Address,

Lennoxville, Que.

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES
special low prices on all stock through Feb

ruary and March. I offer imported, ana from 
imp. stock, boars from 6 months to 2 years. 
Imported, and from imp. stock, sows in farrow, 
one to three years. Sows ready to breed, from 

L. ROGERS,
Emery P. O.

imp. stock.
Weston Station. tigo

CHOICE LARGE ENGLISH 
YORKSHIRES

r rom imported and home-bred sows and 
boars. Sows and boars all ages for sale, and 
bows in farrow. Write o
Jas. A. Bussell, Precious Corners,Ont.
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DR. M. S. MoLAUCHLIN, 130 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertized. 

Name...............................................................................................

Address

Office hours—9 a-m. to 8.30 p.m.
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BE Men who have spent a lifetime in the business supervise the construction of these 

wagons. The wood material is the best the market affords, and is kept until thoroughly 
seasoned. The ironwork is designed with a view to producing strength and dur
ability. As a consequence, these wagons will be found strong, lasting, and light of draft

ii' lH

rnational Harvester Company of America
General Offices, Chicago, U. S. A.

»

WJi,
i ;

1CANADIAN BRANCHES:
Calgary,

London,
*41. V9FS56 ; Montreal, 

Ottawa,
Toronto, Reeâ"‘i,h-.Winnipeg,

IMI

In answering the advertisement on tins 'age, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. KW-WIH XfiflH
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